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Alrs. Alunds' Qneen
Anne highboy, a price
lesspossession with un
usualpatine markings.

~EW DOUBLE SIZE 40,;

it cleanses the teeth, attacyng
lartaT, film, and discolorations.

See what a brilliant lustre it im
parls to teeth. The pn~"" en
amel, unharmed by this gentle
dentifrice, seems to gleam and
flash with new brilliance.

Note that wonderful feeling of
mouth freshness and invlgoration
that follows the use of this unusual
dentifrice-a clean, fresh feeling
that you associate with the uie of
Listerine itself.

- Incidentally, if you have chil
dren, it is no task to get them to
brush their teeth_ They look for
ward to that refresl1ed feeling and
to this tooth paste's pleasant
flavor.

Ifyou areinterested in e~lnomy,
see how far this toSth pasTe goes.
Get a tube today. Lambert Phar
macal Company, St. Louis, Mo.

•

, I

REGULAn SIZE 2:;~

Listerine
TOOTH PASTE

(Below) The Lonis XVI gi
randoles with their bases oj
burnished gold and th eir
trappings of 18th century
Irish glass.

'\\'omen of Mrs. :Munds1 stativ.l in
life arc perh~ps the sternest judges
of a product and are the most crit
ical of buyers. Since price is no
factor, their choice can be based
upon bu t one thing: The results a
product gives.

'Vhen Mrs. Munds says of Lis
terine Tooth Paste-·'After trying
many kinds of tooth paste I have.
found real pleasure in using Lis
tcrine Tooth Paste. It is so cool
and refreshing and has such apleas
ant tastc,"-she expresses t he selF
timent of more than two million
women in every walk of life. On
sheer merit alone Listerine Tooth
Paste has supplanted older and
costlier favorites everywhere.

If you haven"t tried this proud
product made by the makers of
Listerine, do so now.

See how quickly and thoroughly

Mrs. Munds finds Listerine Tooth Paste perfect for
cleansing and so refreshing that she prefers it to other

•
dentifrices costing much more

YET SHE Pi\YS BUT 25';
FOR HER TOOTH PASTE•

•

(Right) Unusual ruby and dia
mond spray brooch, a valuable
family heir,",om in Mrs. Munds'
jewel collection.

Tlw living.room ofMrs. Muruls'
Netv York home with it.s valu
able portrait of Joseph Black
by Sir IIenry Raeburn.

I\lrs. Louis de I'Aigle
1\-lunds tdzose homes on
Park Ave., lVew York, and
Narragansett,Rlwde1suuul
and on the French Riviera
arc tn'osure houses ofbeau
tiful objects.

3
.'
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Rohert Simmons, !he popular tenor, ~~

pretty much of a country gentleman durin)
his off·hours. His polo pony ill Dall Patch

RADfOLAl\D

for years, is no more. And a pit}' it i.e:.
too. He was the "different" touch in the
Baker program, e~tablishillg himseli as
a trade mark, and perhaps, as the nos
trum labels have it, the fans won't re
gard the program as genuine without his
signature. It "vas his anonymity which
finally got Beetle into trouble. He never
got his picture in the papers; nobody
asked for his autograph or stared at him
in the street. The situation rankled.
Beetle emerged from the winter of his
discontent and unburdened his heart to

[Colltinued on page 8]

BEETL E, the disembodied hecklcr
whose rasping offstage voice has

(ostcnsibly) been annoying Phil Baker

Beetle Banished

• • • • •

• • • • •

Radio Phenomenon

ZaSu Pitts, she of the twittery and
futile voice of movie fame, is consider
ably put out by the frequencY" with
which her mannerisms have bt:en mim
icked by imitators on the radi~particu
larly by amateurs-and she has issued a
waminlit to the studios that she won't
stand for such goings-on any more. As
the lawyers say it's an uinvasion of
privacy."

-Wide World
Two hundred and seventeen people are required to handle Father Coughlin's mail. Here
is a small portion of Ihis vast crew, pictured at work at Ihe Shrine of the Little Flower

UKQUESTIONABLY the most amaz
ing radio phenomenon of our day is

the vast enterprise built up by Father
Charles E. Coughlin through his per·
sonal persuasivcness and the fire of his
economic convictions. A study of the
photORTaph printed at the top of this
page is extraordinarily revealing of the
dimensions of the movement led by
Father Coughlin.

The institution which the radio priest
has become-almost, we were tempted
to say a third political party-would
manifestly have been impossible "..'ithout
radio, The medium of the printed word
could not possibly have won as many
followers of his doctrines. Certainly the
three-sided argument waged by Father
Coughlin, Huey Long, and General
Johnson established a new peak of in
terest in a radio debate. \Ve're looking
forward to some pretty warm ether bat
tles around the time of the national elec
tions in 1936!

LAXATIVE

t-Ol\ BETTER Rf.SULTS
CHEW YOUR

6

• Everything I ate seemed to give me
gas-I just couldn't get my system regu
lated properly. My little boy suffered
from constipation, too, and didn't like the
taste of castor oil. His teacher advised
me to give him FEEN-A-l\tINT. He
thought it was just nice chewing gum
and took it without the usual fuss. It
gave him such a prompt and complete
movement that I chewed one myself.
That was over a year ago and I want to
tell you that FEE)l-A-MINT has been a
welcome friend in relieving constipation.
I wouldn't have any other laxative in the
house.

Used by over 15,000,000 people

Our files alii full of :etters telling what FEEN-A.
MINT does for people. Doctors know that FEEN
A-bIiNT does a more thoroUfth job. and does it
gently. because you must. chew it-and chewinlit
spreads the laxative evenly througb the intestines
&0 that more complete rel~( comes without Itrain
ing and griping. Try Fe.....'J.A.MINT yourself
you'll join the 15,000,000 people who arc boosters
for FEEN·A·:MINT-15 and 25e at any druggist's.
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and sort of logy
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Radio Phenomenon A 
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lias become—almost, we were: tempted 

to say a third political party—would 

manifestly have b,een impossible without 

■radio. The medium of the printed word 

could not possibly, have won as many 

followers of his doctrines. Certainly the 

three-sided argument waged by Father 

Coughiin, I-Iuey Long; and General 

Johnson established a new peak of in- 

terest in a radio- debate. WCre looking 

forward to some pretty warm ether ■bat- 

tles around the time of the natioha! elec- 

tions in 1936! 

for years, is no more. And a pity it is. 

too. He was tiie "different" touch in the" 

Baker program, establishing himself as 

a trade mark, and perhaps, as the nos- 

trum labels have it, the fans won't re- 

gard the program as genuine withput his 

signature; It was his anonymity which 

finally got Beetle into trouble. He never 

got His picture in the papers: nobody 

asked for his autograph or stared at him 

in the street. The situation rankled. 

Beetle emerged from the winter of his* 

discontent and unburdened his- heart to 

[Continued on faffs 8] 

* * » 

ZaSu Pitts, she. of the twlttery and 

futile voice of movie fame, is .consider- 

ably put out by the frequency with- 

which her manrierisrfis have _ been mim- 

icked by imitators on the radio—particu- 

larly by amateurs—and she has issued a 

warning to the studios that she won't 

stand for such goings-on any more.. As 

the lawyers say. it's an. "invasion of 

privacy;" 

* * 

Beetle Banished 

B-EETLE, the disembodied heckler 

whose rasping offstage voice, .has 

'(ostensibly.) been annoying Phil Baker 
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Expense!

•
"and in 10 days, by actual

meuurement, my hips

were 3 INCHES SMAllER".

"In a very short time: I ad
reduced my hips 9 inchu
and no" weight 20 pounds".

o

at

PERFOLASTIC, Inc.
41 EAST 42nd ST.• Dcp(. 76. NEW YORK. N.Y.
Wilhout obligation on m)' part. send FREE book
Ict describinl' and illustrlllinJl: the ncw PerfoJu!ic
ReducinG" GIrdle and Uplift Brassiere also sample
of Perforated rubber and plrticubrs of )"our
10 DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER!

Name _

Address _

Cit), Shlle,--::---=--::-:
VII CouPM or SmJ NUIII' (,;no Add,.,:,J on PUIlt;yPOJl Cord

Days

"The. massag¢ .. like: action

did it ••. the: Fat seemed

to have melted away".

"They actually allowed

me to wear the girdle for

10 days on tri.I".

•.• For

Ie•••
PERFOLASTIC GIRDLE

10

"1 rully felt better, my
back no longer ached,
llInd I had a new Feeling
of energy".

"I read an 'llid' of the

Perfolastic Company •••

and unt for FREE rolder".REDUCE
YOUR WAIST AND HIPS

J INCHES 10 DAYI
IN OR

... it won't cost you one penny!

W E WANT YOU to tty the
Petfolastic Girdle aDd Uplift

Brassiere. Test them for yourself for
10 days absolutely FREE. Then, if
without diet, drugs or exercise, you
have not reduced at least 3 iDches
around waist and hips, they will cost
you nothing!

Reduce Quickly, Easily, .nd S.F.ly!
• The massage.like action of these
famous Perfolastic Reducing Gar
ments takes the place of months of
tiring exercises. You do nothing,
take no drugs, eat all you wish, yet,
with every move the marvelous
Perfolastic gently massages away the
surplus fat, stimulating the body once
more into energetic heal tho

V.ntil.t.d . .. to P.rmit the
Skin to Br••th.!

• And it is so comfortable! The
ventilating perforations allow the
skin pores to breathe normally. The
inner surface of the Perfolascic is
a deligbcfully soft, satinized fabric,
especially designed (0 wear next to
tbe body. Ie does away with all irri
tation, chafing and discomfo~t,keep
ing your body cool aDd fresh at all
times. There is no sticky, unpleasant
feeling. A special adjustable back al·
Jows for perfect fit as inches disappear.

Don't W.it Any Long.roo.Act Tod.y!
• You can prove to yourself quickly and
definitely whether or not this very effici
ent girdle and brassiere will reduce )'our
waist, hips and diaphragm. You do not

.. need to risk one penny ..• try them for
10 days 0 •• then send them back if you
are not completely astonished at (he won..
derful results.

JUNE, 1935
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REDU^ E 

YOUR WAIST AND HIPS 

INCHES -f rt >AYS 

IN ■ W OR 

.. . it won't cost you one penny I 

WE WANT YOU to try the 

Perfolastic Girdle and Uplift 

Brassiere. Test them for-yourself for 

10 days absolutely TREE. Then, if 

without diet* drugs or exereise, you 

have not reduced af least 3 inches 

around waist and hips, they will cost 

you nothing I 

Reduce Quickly, Easily, and Safely! 

■ The massage-like action of these 

famous Perfolastic Reducing Gar- 

ments takes the place of months of 

tiring exercises. You do nothing, 

take no drugs, eat all yoii wish, yet, 

with every move the marvelous 

Peffolasdc gently massages away the 

surplus fat, stimulating the body once 

more into energetic health. 

Ventilated ... to Permit the 

Skin to Breathe! 

■ And it is so comfortable! The 

ventilating perforations allow the 

skin pores to breathe normally. The 

inner surface of the Perfolastic is 

a delightfully soft, satinized fabric, 

especially designed to wear next to 

the body. It does away with ail irri- 

tation, chafing and discomfort, keep- 

ing your .body cool and fresh at all. 

tithes. There is no sticky, unpleasant 

feeling. A special adjustable back al- 

lows foi-per fect fi t asfnehes disappear. 

Don't Wait Any Longer ...Act Today! 

■ You can prove to yourself quickly and 

definitely whether or not this very effici- 

ent girdle and brassiere will reduce your 

P waist, hips and diaphragm. You do not 

c need to risk one penny . . . try them for 

10 days „ . . then send them, back if you 

are not completely astonished at (he won- 

derful results. 

JUNE, 1935 
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and in 10 days, by actual 
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were 3 INCHES SMALLER". 
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"I really felt better, my 

bach no longer ached, 

and 1 had a new feeling 

of energy^ 

"The massage-like action 

did it . . . the fat seemed 

to have melted away". 

"In a very short time I had 

reduced my hips 9 inches 

and w weight 20 pounds" 
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PERFCL ASTIC, Inc. 

41 EAST 42nd STfoDcpc. 76. NEW YORK, N.Y. 

Without obi Ration on my pnn. send FREK book- 

let descr(biiig;>md illustrhnnp the new Pejifoiiiscic 

Reaucine Gtrdle. nnd Uplift Brassiere also saaiple 

or Perforated rubber and particulars, of vour 

10 DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER! 
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-Wide World
Two daughters of fa
mous mcn makc their
radio debuts. At left
is Dorothy Ruth,
daughter of Babe
Ruth, and with her
is Edna Cantor, one
of Eddie's five fa
mous daughters. The
girls are ..choolmates
in ew York, :lIld
took part ill U ]0\':11

broadenst of their
dramatic society

More Trade Names

T H E May issue of RADlo~No. you
llIay relllember, carried an article by

gagman David Freedman explaining his
methods of writing shows for ~uch co
medians as George Givot, Block and
Sully, and others. He supplicd defini
tions used by jokesmiths to dc!'ignate
the various types of laugh provokers.
Among the5e was the "titah Illa titah,"
or sophisticated Park Avenue gag: and
the "llUp cha da bup chao" or the ab.
dominal guffaw.

Now comes Capt. Jean V. Grolllbach,
writer and producer of \Villard Robi
son's Dee/J Riv'u' program. and the man
who brought M3.o"( Baer to the air. with
a few additional definitions in common
use by the gag trade.

-Wide World
Senator Huey P. Long was given a n:ltional
network to Bet forth his side of the fmuoll!3
Long-Coughlin·Johnson controveny. He
cllmpaigued for hill "share the wenlth" pro-

gram-no wonder he's smiling!

RADIOLAI\D

News notes. There is a Mrs. Parky
akakas, apoearing occasionally opposite
Mr. Parkyakakas (H,arry Einstein) on
the Cantor program. She isn't Mrs. Ein
stein, however, but a friend of yours
whom you meet on the Town Hal) pro
gram. She is none other than Minerva
Pious, whose querulous voice is a feature
of the Fred Allen show ... Myrt and
Marge have roBed up the impressive
total of 1200 performances. They're still
quite a way behind Amos and Andy as
regards quantity, however.

•

• • • • •
Major Bowes' Telephones

T J I E: inauguration of the ~Iajor
Bowes Amateur Hour over the ~BC

Ilet work brought a rush of busine.':ts to
the tclephone company. which had to
ill~tall 200 ~pecial lines to handle the
vast volume of incoming phone cal1s
registering the preferences of voters on
the .Major's talent. Ordinarily this might
~eelll to be a nice piece of business for
the late ~rr. Bell's concern, but company
officials earnestly deprecate any such as
~lIll1ptiOIl. Very few nickels roll into
their coffcrs. they explain, for most of
the incoming calls arc placed by sllb
!'cribcrs who ~re entitled to a mininll\111
numbcr of calls per month as part of
their service charge. Be this as it may.
there's ....omething heartening to watch
200 nimblc.fingered young women regi..;
tl'ring votes quicker than you call say
h)'lajor Bowes"-all to the fatalistic end
that a yodeler or a Illan who extracts
music from a saw may have his chance
at fame.

a New York radio revicwcr, making his
plea for the publicity hc deserved but
wa~n't getting. Shortly after thc inter·
,iew was published, Beetlc's banishmcnt
ensued.

• • • • •

[ContinI/cd from page 6]

YOU can avoid much of this embar~

rassment, if you ",ill help nature
heal these surface defects instead

of trying to CQ\'er them up.
Your skin is sick when ilia broken out

and irritated from clogged. sluggish
pores or blackheads or perhaps BOrne
temporary internal disturbance. It needs
external medication-not beauLifiera
to aid in relieving the disorder and pro
moting the return of naturallovelinc88.

The special medication in Resinal
Ointment makes it particularly effecthe
for euch cases. It is 80 gentle, 80 soothing.
80 bent.cia! in its action that doctors
and nurses have been using aod recow·
mending it for nearly forty yean in the
treatment of sick skins. Almost 88 lOOn

ae Resinal is applie~ the eoreneu is
relieve~and in a 8h~ time the irritated
spote hegin to improve. It doce not
smart or 8ting and is kind to the
tenderest skin.

Resina I Soap as an Aid
Bathing the akin first with the lightly

medicated, non-irritating lather of Resi
nol Soap, quickens the pleasing effect of
the Resinol treatment. All druggist8 sell
Rcsinol Ointment and Soap. Get them
today-usc them when you have sick
skin-thcn aee the improvement. For a
convincing free sample of each write to

Resinol,Dept.8-D ...-~-...
Baltimore, Md. -~ OM

-=-'"'.) fJ ~.. ~__1"':
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WHtirtEVER OL 'CAN- 

CONSCIOUS OF 

those trrrtE sign blemishes 

YQO COULD NOT CONCEAL? 

YOU can avoid much of this embar- 

rassment, if you will help nature, 

heal these surface defccta instead 

of trying to cover them up. 

Your akin is sick when it is broken out 

and irritated from clogged, sliiggish 

porea pr blackheads or perhaps some 

temporary mtcrnal disturbance. It needs 

external medication—-not beautifi'ers—• 
_ . ^ j m 

to aid iu relieving the disorder and pro- 

moting the return of natural loveliness. 

The special medication in Resinol 

Ointment makes it particularly effective 

foreuch cases. It is so gentle, so soothing, 

so bena:*cial in its action that doctors 

and nurses have been using and recom- 

mending it for pearly forty years in the 

treatment of sick skins. Almost as soon 

as Re&inol is applied, the soreness is 

relieved, and in a eho^t time the irritated 

epots begin to improve. It does not 

smart oi* sting and is kind to the 

touderest skin. .V 

Resiitoi Soap as an Aid 

Bathing the skin first with the lightly 

mcdicated, non-irritatiiig lather of Rcsi- 

nol Soap, quickens the pleasing effect of 

the Resxnol treatment. AlTdruggiBtseell 

lleainol Ointment and Soap. Get them 

today—use them when you have eick 

akin—then see the improvement. For a 

convincing free sample of each write to 

ResinoLDept. 8-D 

Baltimore. Md, 
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—Wide World 

Two daughters of fa- 

mous men make their 

radio debuts. At Jefl 

is Dorothy Ruth, 

clnugliLcr ol Buhe 

.Rotii. and wilh lier 

is' Edna Cnulor, one 

of Eddied-'live fa- 

mous "da lighters. The 

girls arc schoolmates 

in New York, and 

took part in a local 

broadcast of their 

dramatic society 

a New York radio, reviewer, nialddg:, his 

.plea for the publicity he deserved but 

wasn't getting. Shortly after the inter- 

view was published, .Ecctle's banishment 

ensued. 

* & 

Major Bowes' Telephones 

THE inauguration of the Major 

Bowes Amateur'Hour over the \:BC 

network brought a rush of business to 

the telephone company, which had to 

install 200 special lines to handle the 

vast volume of incoming phone calls 

registering the preferences of voters on 

the Major's talent. Ordinarily this might 

seem to be a uice piece of business for 

Hie late Mr. Bell's .concern, but company 

officials earnestly deprecate any such as'- 

sumption. Very few nickels roll into 

their coffers, they explain, for most of 

the incoming calls arc placed by sub- 

scribers who" are entitled to a mininumt 

number of calls' per month -as part of 

their service charges Be this as it may, 

.(.here's something hearteniiig to watch 

200 nimble-nngered young women regis- 

tering votes quicker than you can say 

"Major Bowes"—all to the fatalistic end 

that a yodcler or a man who extracts 

music from a saw may have his chance 

at fame. 

More Trade Names 

THE May issue -of TvAorq^,\No. you 

niay remember, carf-ie'd an article by 

gagman David, Freedman explaining His 

methods of. writing shows for such co- 

medians as George Givot, Block and 

Sully, and others. He supplied defini- 

tions used by jokesmiths to designate 

the various types of" laugh pro.vokers. 

Among these was the "titah ma titah," 

or sophisticated Park Avenue gag: and 

the "hup cha da bup cha," or the ab- 

dominal gufTaw. 

Now comes Capt. Jean V. Grombach> 

writer and producer of Willard Robi- 

son's Deep River program, and the man 

who brought Max Baer to the air, with 

a few additional definitions in coimnoh 

use by the gag trade. 

it * mc 

News note's; There is a Mrs. Parky- 

akakas, apoearing occasionally opposite 

Mr. Parkyakakas (Harry Einstein) on 

the Cantor program. She isn't Mrs. Ein- 

stein, however, but a friend of yours 

wboni you meet on the. Town Hall pro- 

gram. She is none other than Minerva 

Pious, whose querulous voice is a feature 

of the Rred Alien show . . . Myrt and 

Marge have rolled up the impressive 

total of 1200 ■performances. They're still 

quite a way behind Amos- and Andy as 

regards quantity, however. 
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—Wide World 

Senator Hney P. Long was given a milional 

network to set I'orlh his side of the famous 

.Ltfn'g-Cbngliiiu-Joliiison con trover hy. He 

campaigned For liis^^Iiare the weal ill" pro.- 

gram—no wonder he's smiling! 

RADIO LAND 
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out

and

takes the odor
of perspiration

"HERE I sit alone, evening aftc" cvel).ing,
reading or listening to the radio. What's

the matter with me? Why don't men take me
out? I'm not so hard to look at - and Iloye·a
good time!"

Poor girl! How surprised and chagrined she would be
if she knew wh,}' she is left at home alone.

You can't blame people for avoiding the girl or
,voman who is carel~s about underarm perspiration
odor. It's too unpleasant to tolerate in anyone, no
matter how attractive she may otherwise be.

There's reali" no excuse for it ,vhen :Mulll makes
it so eas,}' to keep the underarms fresh, free from
every trace of odor.
. Just half a minute is all ;vou need to use l\fum.

Then ,}'ou're safe tor the whole day.
Use it auy time - after dressing, as well as before.

It's harmless to cloth.ing. !l's soothing to the skin,
too - so soothing you can use it right after sha"illg
;your underarms.

Depend upon :Mum to prevent all unplea...<>ant
perspiration odor, without preventing perspiration
itself. Then no one will ever have this reason to 3"oirl
;you! Bristol-:M.yers, Inc., 75 '''est St., Sew York.

hats the matter with

-,
-f'

'-'

ON SANITARY NAPKINS, TOO.
Guard against this source of
unpleasantness with )lum. )1'0
more doubt and worry when
j'OU usc :Uum!

Greeks bearing gifts (strictly dialec
tical in nature) have so firmly en
trenched themselves in the favor of radio
comedy fans that the statisticians must
regard them as a major trend. The in
flux of the Hellenic accent has become
so widespread that the Greek now takes
its place with the Dutch and the Hebrew
as the most-used dialect for comedy
purposes. George Givot and Parkyaka
kas top this new field-making faces at
each other, in a perfectly gentlemanly
way, of course. It seems there is some
professional jealousy as to who was first
in this Greek business, anyway. At times
we nearly toss up our hands about it all
and turn to good old Aristotle.

* • • * •

-Wide World
Rare photo of the Amos and Andy families
together. Charles Correll (Andy) and
Freeman Gosden (Amos) stand behind
their respective wives, 011 vacation at Palm
Springs, California's popular desert resort

From him we tearn that a "techno
crat" is a great gag which cannot be
fitted into the script. A "dragola" is an
off-color joke dragged into the script by
comedians who can't forego the tempta
tion, even though they are well aware
that the sponsor will drag the gags right
out again before the show hits the air.
A "boffaroo" is a powerful gag sure to
evoke an enthusiastic response, while a
"wcakie" is exactly the opposite. Finally,
"dynamite" is any sort of material which
is sure-fire.

Carter on the Spot

BOAKE CARTER. who hits out two
fi~tedly. regardless of how many

brass hats his blo,vs may dislodge. has
recently been the center of a strange
mixture of intrigue and political gang
~terism which made him front-page news
in the \Vashington papers.

Carter fans are perfectly well aware
of the campaign he has been waging for
the establishment of a separate aviation
branch of national defense.. Hi .. barbed
shafts, directed at "sv,,'i'o'el-chair flyers"

nd "desk aviators" in the army and
.13'o'Y, evidently penetrated some sensi

[Collfilllled on page 10]

JUNE. 1935
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From him we learn that a "techno-- 

cral" is a .great gag which cannot- be 

fitted into the script A "ciragola" -is an 

off-color joke dragged into the script by 

comedians.who can't forego the tempta- 

tion, even though they are well aware 

.that the sponsor wiH drag the gags right 

out again before- the show, hits the air. 

A "boffaroo" is a powerful gag sure to 

evoke an enthusiastic response, while a 

"weakie" is exactly the opposite. Finally, 

"dynamite>? is any sort of material whi.Gh 

is" sure-fire. 
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Rare photo of tlie Amps and Andy families 

together. Charles Correll (Andy) and 

Freeman Gosden (Amos) stand behind 

their respective.drives, on vacation at Palm 

Springs, Califorhia-s popiilar desert resort- 

^ Greeks bearing gifts (strictly dialec- 

tical in nature) haveL so fir inly en- 

trenched themselves in the favor of radio 

comedy fans- that the statisticians must, 

regard them,as.:a major trend. Thfe.in- 

flux of the Hellenic 'accent has become, 

so widespread that the Greek now takes 

its place.with-the Dutch and the Hebrew 

as the most-used dialect for comedy 

purposes. George Givot and Parkyaka- 

kas. ..top this new field—-making'faces at. 

each other, in. a perfectly gentiemarily 

way, of course.. It seems there is some 

professional jealousy as to whp'wa's first 

in this Greek business, any way,.. At times 

we nearly toss up our hands about it all 

and turn'to -good old Aristotle, 

Carter on the Spot 

OATCE CARTER, whojlits out two^ 

fistcdly. regardless of how; many 

brass iiats his: blows may dislodge; has 

recently been the center of a strailge 

mixture of intrigue and political .gang- 

sterism which made him .front-page news 

in the Washington papers, 

Carter fans are perfectly well aware 

of the campaign he has been waging for" 

.the establishmeut of a separate aviation 

branch of national defense. . His Imbed 

shafts, directed at ''swivel-chair flyers- 

$md r,clesk aviators" in the army "and 

navy, evidently pehetrated -some sensi- 

[Confhmed on page: -10] 
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ON SANITARY NAPKINS,TOO. 

Guard against this source of 

unpleasantness "with Slum. No 

more doubt and worry when 

you use Mum! 

' lOTERE I sit alone, evening afte#!everiing, 

-®-A reading or listening to tJie radio. What's 

the matter with me? Why don't men take me 

out? I'm not so hard to look-at — and I love-a 

good timer' 

Poor girl! How surprised and chagrined she would be 

if she knew why she is left at home alone. 

You can't blame people for avoiding the girl -or 

woman who is careless about.underarm perspiration 

odor. It's too unpleasant to tolerate in anyone, no 

matter how attraciive she may otherwise-be. 

There's realjy no excuse for it when Mum makes 

it so easy to 'keep the underarms fresh, free from 

every trace of odor. 

' Just, half a minute is all you need to use Mum. 

Then •you're safe for the whole, day. 

"Use it any time — offer dressing, as well.as before. 

It's harmless to cldtlihig. It's soothing to the skin, 

too — so soothing you can use it right after shaving 

your' underarm s. 

Depend, upon Mum to prevent all unpleasant 

perspiration odor, without preventing perspiration 

itself. Then no one will ever have this'reason to avoid 

you! Bristol-Myers, Inc., 75 West St., New York. 

MUM 

takes the ed@s" out 

of peispimtioii 
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newsreels, ha9 laid plans to broadcast
its product over t'he- air. Their method
wUl be to ..se the regular newsreet
sound tracks, taken at the- scene of the
news event, to send out over the air.
Because of a rigid rule forbidding the
use of "canned" material of any sort,
the two major networks have turned
down this novel program, but indepen
dent stations are not so critical. The
program, under the direction of one of
the largest radio advertising agencies,
is now being broadcast over stations of
the mutual network.

Jark Smart ("Cousin Willoughby" antI
other~ 011 Frell Allen's show) won a prizL
of a bea·yootiful doll at the Lamb'b Gambol

RADIOLAND

• • • • •

Vacation Time

tive skins and cau!.'cd the owncrs thcreof
to set:k out a l11cthod of silencing the
fightjng commentator.

By devious means it was allegedly <..\is
cuvered that Carter was Ilot a citizen.
and efforts to deport him werc got under
way. As it happens. Boake took out hi..:.
papers two years ago, so this effort was
abortive. The next move was a kid
nap threat in which Boake tried to COIll

llIunicate with the writers of several ex
tortion notes, but failed to contact thelll_
The whole epie:ode won considerable
iront-page prominence in the capital's
paper<:. but to date Boake has pur,;.uC'd
his way with characteristic vigor, let
ting- the chipe: fall where they may.

• • • • •

Maestro Leon Be1a<:ro anllOUlicell hi~ engagement to Julie Bruner. slage actress. at a
cocktail party at the Stork Club. Lch to right. we have Vi Bradley, Jack Pearl. Leon

• Belasco, )1bs Bruner. and George Givot

[Colltimted from page 9]

T HE summer exodus of radio shO\vs
will probably occur with diminished

vigor this season, thanks to a changed !'et
oi circumstances. Sponsors are irankly
fearful that if they relinquish their choice
hours during the slack summer sea<:on,
they will be unable to regain them in the
fall. There are more sponsors clamor
ing for evening program hours than
there are hours available, which makes
the sales task an easy one for the busi
ne,.s departments of the networks.

It also makes the broadcasters a little
more discriminating about the type of
programs they will accept.

The March of Time, having estab~

lished a precedent by presenting a modi
fication of its radio program upon the
screen in newsreel form, is learning that
the formula is a reversible one. Pathe,
one of the leading producers of movie
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See
HOLLYWOOD
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Yisit Hollywood as an honored guest!
::\1e41 and-lalk wilh the stars. See picture,"
ll('tually heing made! You can if you join
R.\OIOLANO Magazine's two-weeks' \Vest·
ern trip! As ~uc~ts of R.oI.DIOLAND Maga
zine, you see and do things no ordin:Hy
traveler could hope for.

A speci31 train leaves Chicago August
4th, returning Augu~1181h. E,"cry minUle
of the time is (un-dinller dances, bridge
games, sight-seeing. We
,isit Seattle, Victoria,
Los Angeles-then Bol.
Iywood. with the Royal
Gorge, Colorado Springs
and Pike's Peak on tbe
relurn trip. The cost of
this all-expense trip is
:m13zingly low. Write
now for full details.
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B
EGINNING with the July issue, RADIOLAND takes a

step forward by enlarging its Held of interest. In addition

to its forceful articles on the glamorous world behind the

microphone, its pictures of stars who are daily welcomed into

your home through the loudspeaker, its intimate, exclusive

presentation of news and stori'es on radio personalities, the

magazine will publish stories from the pens of men and women

who have lived romantic stories. In keeping with this forward

step, the title of the magazine will become ROMANTIC

STORIES Combined with RADIOLAND.

During the past two years RADIOLAND has won a loyal

and discriminating audience through its vigorous word pictures

of the fascinating world of radio-a world which has become

a part of practically every American home, as a source of

entertainment and culture. The same fresh and authoritative

type of articles will appear in the

enlarged magazine, as well as a fas

cinating type of romantic narrative.

There will be no increase in price

-ROMANTIC STORIES Com

bined with RADIOLAND will still

come to you for 10 cents at any

news stand. Watch for the maga

zine in its new and sprightly dress,

beginning with the next, the July,

issue!
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611-i05 to even up a radio host's or hostess' extra mate guests.
And whether those reasons are very flattering or not they are,
nevertheless, the usual ones whereby Miss Unknown takes
her first social radio steps. She's more accessible than a
Mrs. Unknown could ever be, for it isn't exactly Emily Post-ian
to invite a married woman to a function and not invite her
husband. Not that her husband wouldn't be as charming a
guest as herself, but simply that he'd be totally unknown
and something of an outsider to the closed clique of Radio
Row.

Whereby, states Ruth Rtting, in the beginning the girl with
air ambitions is apt to find a husband a handicap instead of an
asset.

The chances aTC ten to one you'U lose )!our ltus'2-t'nd if )101'

do get yOUT start in radio.
For he's a rare man who is willing to play second fiddle to

his wife's career. Ruth Etting knows plenty about that too,
since her fifteen years of professional life have intimately wit
nessed the makings and breakings of scores of radio, theater
and movie marriages.

Even if you are very terribly in love, even if you're so sure
you can manage the dynamite combination of career-plus-home
life, you'd be wise to contemplate, if only for your husband's
sake, the heavy percentage of those who have found it wouldn't
work. Despite their noble efforts and often their more noble
sacrifices.

Holding your own on the air [Conlinued on page 72]

Action scene from one of Ruth Ettins'. College Prom broadcalts, with orchestra leader Red Nicholl furnishing
the musical background with hill trumpet. Ruth ball alway. had a particular appeal for college .tudents
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may make the first entry on your own hook with nothing but
your own ability and initiative behind you. You may, if you're
lucky, take part now and then in some minor chorus or dra
matic parts, rubbing elbows with the higher-ups and the
stars. You'll keep your head and do your best and pray that
your bit will stand out sufficiently to attract the attention of
Miss InRuentiaJ or Mr. Important.

But you'll find, in the rushing chaos that air rehearsals
and performances are, that you're only a cog in a busy, im·
personal machine. A good cog, surely, but still a cog. And
your approaches to the powers that be, 50 far as your working
contact with them goes, will be too hurried and hectic 0 be
of a great deal of value.

But sit next to Miss Influential or Mr. Important at a dinner
or cocktail party and that's a different matter. You've a
chance to be a personality then. You've a chance to make
and leave a social impression on that person which will be
infinitely more valuable to you than almost anything else
that could happen. The next time an air spot arises which
you might fil1 you're apt to be remembered by that person and
given an opportunity.

AND getting to that dinner or cocktail party is where your
husband comes in.

It's plainly understandable. aD<!--to be expected. that single
girls should just simply be asked more places than married
ones. They date a lot, they're seen about, they're available

"Smart Girls stay Single"

By
BEVERLY

GRAY

.. StniJrt girls stay lingle.
It's the only sensible
thing to do,"-so soys
Ruth Etting, who didn't
stay lingle and Im't sorry
about it at all. But when
she disculles tniJrrlage as
related to radio fame,
she knows what she is

talking about

Ruth Eillng haH
been married for
fifteen years to

Col. Schneider

RADIOLAND

And that, so help me, f rOI11 a
smart girl who didn't stay
single and iSH't sorry about it
at all! Every song she sings
on the College Prom broadcasts
Thursdays at 7 :45 p. m. over
NBC, she sings to an attractive
brunette man she loves.

For fifteen yea rs now,
Ruth's private life has been
lived in the capacity of .Mrs.
Schneider. And when Colonel
Schneider slipped his mother's
wedding ring on Ruth's fourth
finger and promised it wouldn'f
put an end to her ambitions,
she was a sixteen-year-old
dancer in a Chicago night club.

Came then, to a strictly marital accompaniment, recordings,
musical comedy, the networks, talkies. \Vith the slender gold
band a help instead of a hindrance. Until, for a long time
now, La Etting has mixed romance with radio to complete
perfection in one of the happiest marriages you ever saw.

So whence her startling statement about the single state?
Whence: That all started back in 1920. The Radio of

today wasn't even born. Ruth first made a name on the stage.
Then her husband became her manager, played and still es
playa successful leading hand in her promotion. ,Husbands
did things like that then. They were a decided aid.

But you girls, unfortunately, are facing a pretty different
~ituation in 1935.

That situation is what Ruth talked very seriously to me
about for three whole hours the other day. There are some
things she thinks you may not realize....

The challCC's are ten to Due )'0" 'WOtl't get ),our brst start in
radio if you're married.

Let's pretend that you are married, with assets of one hus
band and a good deal of other talent.

You'll discover, after you first begin to break the ice 01
the networks, that the business of crashing into radio :;,
uniquely, one of the m05;t 5;ocial procedures in the world. You

ETTING says-

12

I F YOU'RE the romantic type, this is your story.
If you're cherishing radio ambitions, this is your story
too.

But if you're both-romantic and ambitious-well, mademoi
selle, something's got to be done about that. Maybe you don't
know it, but you're in a pretty awful pickle!

Somebody who ought to know told me so.
Worried? Well, don't be until we talk this thing out. Grab

your bonn and we'll hop a Broadway taxi up to Ruth Etting's
skytop suite at the Astor. There, over green tea and tortoni,
Ruth will tell you a few revealing ideas of hers about this
thing called romance. And when she's done, you'll be "in" on
some valuable inside knowledge, even if it does shock you
right down to a nub and make you l~k at the curre,nt b. f.
tomorrow night with a practical glint m your great big orbs.
The way it did me when radio's First Lady of the sad-sweet
syncopations asserted:

I. Smart girls stay single-these days. It's the only sen
sihle thing- to do."

ETTING RUT 
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" Stnart girls stay single. 
It's the only sensible 
thing to do"—jo says 
Ruth Etting, who didn't 
stay single and isn't sorry 
about it at all. But when 
she discusses marriage as 
related to radio fame, 
she knows what she is 

talking about 

By 

Beverly 

Gray 

Ruth Etling haa 
been married for 
fifteen years to 

Col. Schneider 

IF YOU'RE the romantic type, this is your story. 
If you're cherishing radio ambitions, this is your story 
too. 

But if you're both—romantic and ambitious—well, mademoi- 
selle, something's got to be done about that. Maybe you don't 
know it, but you're in a pretty awful pickle! 

Somebody who ought to know told me so. 
Worried ? Well, don't be until we talk this thing out. Grab 

your bonne^and we'll hop a Broadway taxi up to Ruth Etting's 
skytop suite at the Astor. There, over green tea and tor font, 
Ruth will tell you a few revealing ideas of hers about this 
thing called romance. And when she's done, youll be "in" on 
some valuable inside knowledge, even if it does shock you 
right down to a nub and make you look at the current b. {. 
tomorrow night with a practical glint in your great big orbs. 
The way it did me when radio's First Lady of the sad-sweet 
syncopations asserted: 

"Smart girls stay single—these days, . It's the only sen- 
sible thing to do." 
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And that, so help tne, from a 
smart girl who didn't stay 
single and isn't sorry about it 
at all I Every song she sings 
on the College Prom broadcasts 
Thursdays at 7:45 p. m. over 
KBC, she sings to an attractive 
brunette man she loves. 

For fifteen years now, 
Ruth's private life has been 
lived in the capacity of Mrs. 
Schneider. And when Colonel 
Schneider slipped his mother's 
wedding ring on Ruth's fourth 
finger and promised it wouldn't' 
put an end to her ambitions, 
she was a sixteen-year-old 
dancer in a Chicago night club. 

Came then, to a strictly marital accompaniment, recordings, 
musical comedy, the networks, talkies. With the slender gold 
band a help instead of a hindrance. Until, for a long time 
now. La Etting has mixed romance with radio to complete 
perfection in one of the happiest marriages you ever saw. 

So whence her startling statement about the single state? 
Whence: That all started back in 1920. The Radio of 

today wasn't even born, Ruth first made a name on the stage. 
Then her husband became her manager, played and still dftes 
play a successful leading hand in her promotion. Husbands 
did things like that then. They were a decided aid." 

But you girls, unfortunately, are facing a pretty different 
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That situation is what Ruth talked very seriously to me 
about for three whole hours the other day. There are some 
things she thinks you may not realize. . , . 

The chances are ten to one yon won't get your best start in 
radio if you're married. 

Let's pretend that you are married, with assets of one hus- 
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You'll discover, after you first begin to break the ice of 
the networks, that the business of crashing into radio ^ 
uniquely, one of the most social procedures in the world. Yoii 
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"Smart Girls stay Single' 

may make the first entry on your own hook with nothing but 
your own ability and initiative behind you. You may, if you're 
lucky, take part now and then in some minor chorus or dra- 
matic parts, rubbing elbows with the higher-ups and the 
stars. You'll keep your head and do your best and pray that 
your bit will stand out sufficiently to attract the attention of 
Miss Influential or Mr. Important. 

But you'll find, in the rushing chaos that air rehearsals 
and performances are, that you're only a cog in a busy, im- 
personal machine. A good cog, surely, but still a cog. And 
your approaches to the powers that be, so far as your working 
contact with them goes, will be too hurried and hecticrto be 
of a great deal of value. 

But sit next to Miss Influential or Mr. Important at a dinner 
or cocktail party and that's a different matter. You've a 
chance to be a personality then. You've a chance to make 
and leave a social impression on that person which will be 
infinitely more valuable to you than almost anything else 
that could happen. The next time' an air spot arises which 
you might fill you're apt to be remembered by that person and 
given an opportunity. 

/fND getting to that dinner or cocktail party is where your 
husband comes in. 

It's plainly understandable, anij/to be expected, that single 
girls should just simply be asked more places than married 
ones. They date a lot, they're seen alxmt, they're available 

fill-ins to even up a radio host's or hostess' extra male guests. 
And whether those reasons are very flattering or not they are, 
nevertheless, the usual ones whereby Miss Unknown takes 
her first social radio steps. She's more accessible than a 
Mrs. Unknown could ever be, for it isn't exactly Emily Post-ian 
to invite a married woman to a function and not invite her 
husband. Not that her husband wouldn't be as charming a 
guest as herself, but simply that he'd be totally unknown 
and something of an outsider to the closed clique of Radio 
Row. 

Whereby, states Ruth Etting, in the beginning the girl with 
air ambitions is apt to find a husband a handicap instead of an 
asset. 

The chances are ten to one you'll lose your hus$}ind if you 
do get your start in radio. 

For he's a rare man who is willing to play second fiddle to 
his wife's career. Ruth Etting knows plenty about that too, 
since her fifteen years of professional life have intimately wit- 
nessed the makings and breakings of scores of radio, theater 
and movie marriages. 

Even if you are very terribly in love, even if you're so sure 
you can manage the dynamite combination of career-plus-home- 
life, you'd be wise to contemplate, if only for your husband's 
sake, the heavy percentage of those who have found it wouldn't 
work. Despite their noble efforts and often their more noble 
sacrifices. 

Holding your own on the air [Continued on page 72] 
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was nervous. After curing her of her
neurotic state Marian quite naturally
used her radio in sensible amounts after
that.

N EVERTHELESS. that cases do
exist, especially among women,

where a kind of "radio struck" state of
mind develops-akin to what is popu
larly called being "stage struck"--<an~

not be denied. Usually these individuals
are of neurotic type and they tend to
overdo everything anyway, whether it
be radio, bridge, the movies, golf or
ping pong.

For such persons radio is an escape,
the same as excessive card playing or
excessive dancing, reading, or whatnot
are escapes. Keeping the instrument
tuned in the livelong day helps not onJy
to fill in time, but it distracts them as
well.

Such persons cannot, to be sure, be
said to enjoy their radio. What they
need is a doctor's care, specifica11y a
psychoanalysis, in order to remove the
causes for the neurotic make+up which
is responsible for their restless9lss, dis
satisfaction, and general emoti5nal in
stability.

In addition, however, thousands also
exist who are not neurotic yet who do
not get the best out of their radios
simply because they, too, overdo it.

Shall I call these people the careless
ones, or possibly the indifferent ones?

Why not the deaf ones?
In designating this class of persons

as deaf I do [Cantinned on page 64)

Which !balJ you lune
in-Eddie Cantor and
Porkyaka.ku, at the
right, or Paul White
man Dnd Lou Holtz,
at left? Your emo
tional mood Ibould be
lhe determininl fartor
in 'eleclin~ prOJram

Frankly, I had to admit that radio
madness was a new one on me.

I'But why not take the radio away
from her?" I inquired. uSurely you
could e..~ercise that much authority."

\Vhich suggestion was exactly what
the father wanted me to say, while the
mother, fearful lest her child might be
come more nervous if force were ex
ercised, admitted that the desire for set
tlement of this question had really pre
cipitated their visit to my office.

It turned out subsequently, of course,
that said young lady was no more mad
than I and that her nervousness was not
caused by too much radio but rather
that she overdid the radio because she

Puhops yoU don't know
thue is such a disease as
radio modness - I1Ut Dr.
Bisch, leadin/l New York
medicol psycholo/list, es
plains whot it is and /lives
yoU vaiUDble pointers on
/lettin/l the most out oj

your radio set

By
DR. LOUIS E. BISCH

ADIO
WHAT TO DO ABOUT

EVERY good thing can be over
done; that goes without saying.
And when the good thing is a

radio there can be no question but what
it can be. so abused that its apparent ben
efits actually turn out to be a menace in
disguise.

Apropos of this statement, let me tell
you about an unusual case that was re·
ceotly brought to my attention. Specifi
cally, it concerned a young woman of
twenty, whose parents came to my office
claiming their daughter had gone "radio
mad"

"From early morning until late at
night she has that confounded thing
turned on in her room," complained the
father with undisguised bitterness. "We
have argued with her and tried to reason
with her; we have even pleaded with
her. But nowadays the girls take the
bit in their own mouths and the parents
-well, they can go....n

At this juncture the mother inter4

rupted the father's mounting anger.
"We've come to consult you, Doctor/'
she said, "because the radio undoubtedly
is affecting our child's nerves. Marian
simply cannot resist listening in. It's
like an obsession with her. Somehow
the excitement of the radio, its very
noise, is something she seems to crave
and cannot stop. She claims that when
she tries to do without it, it only makes
her more nervous than ever. I finnly
believe she simply cannot help herself."

"Exactly I She's radio mad!" almost
shouted the father. OfTe11 me, Doc. have
you ever heard of such a case before?"

,

performer. Harry Revel, on the other hand, has been per
fectly content to sit at the keyboard and bring forth some
of the unusually fine melodies that have brightened the hearts
of a depressed American public during the past three or four
ugly years.

\Vhether the boys are parting amicably or not is beside the
point. Definite word has come that Mack Gordon is going
to write completely his songs for the future.

Love In Bloom Song$-

In the case of the songs from Paramount's Love i1l Bloom.
three of them arc written by Mack Gordon alone, and the
fourth by the two together. It so happens, too, that the two
that I would elect for first and second place were written hy
Gordon ... Htre Come.r Cookie, and My Hearl l.r an Op,·"
Book.

Cookie has all the swing, lilt and freshness of Lovc Is lust
Around The Coyner. though the latter was written by two
other individuals. Who sings it in the picture I do not know j

how it is presented again I know not. But it is a bright, de
lightful and breezy composition.

M'j' Heart Is Au Open Book is one of the loveliest of torchy
love songs written in a long time. It is Mack Gordon at his
"typicalest," and the phrase, "I've nothing up my sleeve. only
an arm to caress you with"· is so typical of :Mack Gordon that
did I hear only that strain on the Island of Borneo I would
know that it had come from the mind of this particular ,,,·riter.

YOU't'C Got .~le Doin' Things is another lilting, bright com
position, with Gordon taking the entire 00,'" for it. You'll like
all these three, and the fourth, a walz, Let Me Sing You To
Slup ""ith A Lrrllc Song, is a beautiful semi-classic. \Vhether
it will achieve a dennite popularity as a popular waltz is
questionable.

Peculiarly enough, too there is practically no marked dif
ference between the melodies of the Gordon songs and the
melody of the one by Gordon and Revel. which might indicate
that Harry Revel's melodies have heen influenced by what he
thought ~ack Gordon would like. [Cantin lied 0" page 52)

Would you like to ,it in on a rebeanal of the Vallee Varieties? Here is
Rudy givin! his Connecticut. Yankec. a few last minute pointers just a minute

before Ihey and their guest artiste go on the air

Thelat-
est song hits

are analyzed and
their chances of
enduring popular

ity estimated
By

CONTRARY to all the tenets of showmanship, I invari
ably begin this discussion and analysis of popular songs
of the day with the climax in the popular song field,

instead of beginning with what the publishers call the "dogs"-
i. e., the worst of the crop.

Gordon and Revel have done it again! This time, though,
it seems that they, too, have come to the parting of the ways.
It seems almost impossible for songwriters to stay together
indefinitely. Now comes word of a possible rupture of a team
that has given Paramount some excellent song material during
the past year. In the various little Paramount motion picture
shorts showing the boys in action writing their songs, it has
been quite evident that )'fack Gordon was the more domineer
ing and the mouthpiece for the two. l:sua1ly it has been the
rule for the lyric writer to be the spokesman, and to take most
of the bows; yet unquestionably the melody writer is respon
::ible for 50%, if not more. of the song's popularity. as most oi
us know a tune by its melody, and there are only a few of us
who ma~·'" it a point to remember the lyric further than the
title.

Gordoll lias shown a tendency in these various Paramount
~ongwriting bits which have preceded pictures with songs
written by Gordon and Revel. to be an actor. showman and
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CONTRARY to all the tenets of showmanship, 1 invari- 
ably begin this discussion and analysis of popular songs 
of the day with the climax in the popular song field, 

instead of beginning with what the publishers call the "dogs"— 
i. e., the worst of the crop. 

Gordon and Revel have done it again! This time, though, 
it seems that they, too, have come to the parting of the ways. 
It seems almost impossible for songwriters to stay together 
indefinitely. Now comes word of a possible rupture of a team 
that has given Paramount some excellent song material during 
the past year. In the various little Paramount motion picture 
shorts showing the boys in action writing their songs', it has 
lieen quite evident that Mack Gordon was the more domineer- 
ing and the mouthpiece for the two. Usually it has been the 
rule for the lyric writer to be the spokesman, and to take most 
of the bows; yet unquestionably the melody writer is respon- 
sible for 50%, if not more, of the song's popularity, as most of 
us know a tune by its melody, and there are only a few of us 
who mak" it a point to remember the lyric further than the 
title. 

Gordon nas shown a tendency in these various Paramount 
songwriting bits which have preceded pictures with songs 
written by Gordon and Revel, to be an actor, showman and 
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Would you like to sit in on a rehearsal of the Vallee Varieties? Here is 
Rudy giving his Connecticut Yankees a few last minute pointers just a minute 

before they and their guest artists go on the air ♦ 

performer. Harry Revel, on the other hand, has been per- 
fectly content to sit at the keyboard and bring forth some 
of the unusually fine melodies that have brightened the hearts 
of a depressed American public during the past three or four 
ugly years. 

Whether the boys are parting amicably or not is beside the 
point. Definite word has come that Mack Gordon is going 
to write completely his songs for the future. 

Lovo In Bloom Songs— 

In the case of the songs from Paramount's Love in Bloom. 
three of them arc written by Mack Gordon alone, and the 
fourth by the two together. It so happens, too, that the two 
that I would elect for first and second place were written by 
Gordon . . . Here Comes Cookie, and My Heart Is an Open 
Book. 

Cookie has all the swing, lilt and freshness of Love Is Just 
Around The Corner, though the latter was written by two 
other individuals. Who sings it in the picture I do not know; 
how it is presented again I know not. But it is a bright, de- 
lightful and breezy composition. 

My Heart Is An Open Book is one of the loveliest of torchy 
love songs written in a long time. It is Mack Gordon at his 
"typicalest," and the phrase, "I've nothing up my sleeve, only 
an arm to caress you with"' is so typical of Mack Gordon that 
did I hear only that strain on the Island of Borneo I would 
know that it had come from the mind of this particular writer. 

You've Col Mc Doitt' Things is another lilting, bright com- 
position, with Gordon taking the entire bow for it. You'll like 
all these three, and the fourth, a walz, Let Me Sing You To 
Sleep With A Love Song, is a beautiful semi-classic. Whether 
it will achieve a definite popularity as a popular waltz is 
questionable. 

Peculiarly enough, too there is practically no marked dif- 
ference between the melodies of the Gordon songs and the 
melody of the one by Gordon and Revel, which might indicate 
that Harry Revel's melodies have been influenced by what he 
thought Mack Gordon would like. [Continued on page 52] 

WHAT TO DO ABOUT 

Tadio ^Madness 

EVERY good thing can be over- 
done; that goes without saying. 
And when the good thing is a 

radio there can be no question but what 
it can be so abused that its apparent ben- 
efits actually turn out to be a menace in 
disguise. 

Apropos of this statement, let me tell 
you about an unusual case that was re- 
cently brought to my attention. Specifi- 
cally, it concerned a young woman of 
twenty, whose parents came to my office 
claiming their daughter had gone "radio 
mad." 

"From early morning until late at 
night she has that confounded thing 
turned on in her room," complained the 
father with undisguised bitterness. "We 
have argued with her and tried to reason 
with her; we have even pleaded with 
her. But nowadays the girls take the 
bit in their own mouths and the parents 
—well, they can go. . . 

At this juncture the mother inter- 
rupted the father's mounting anger. 
"We've come to consult you, Doctor," 
she said, "because the radio undoubtedly 
is affecting our child's nerves. Marian 
simply cannot resist listening in. It's 
like an obsession with her. Somehow 
the excitement of the radio, its very 
noise, is something she seems to crave 
and cannot stop. She claims that when 
she tries to do without it, it only makes 
her more nervous than ever. I firmly 
believe she simply cannot help herself." 

"Exactly! She's radio mad I" almost 
shouted the father. "Tell mc, Doc, have 
you ever heard of such a case before?" 

Perhaps you don't know 
there is such a disease as 
radio madness — but Dr. 
Bisch, leading New York 
medical psychologist, ex- 
plains what it is and gives 
you valuable pointers on 
getting the most out of 

your radio set 

By 

DR. LOUIS E. BISCH 

Frankly, I had to admit that radio 
madness was a new one on me. 

"But why not take the radio away 
from her?" I inquired. "Surely you 
could exercise that much authority." 

Which suggestion was exactly what 
the father wanted me to say, while the 
mother, fearful lest her child might be- 
come more nervous if force were ex- 
ercised, admitted that the desire for set- 
tlement of this question had really pre- 
cipitated their visit to ray office. 

It turned out subsequently, of course, 
that said young lady was no more mad 
than I and that her nervousness was not 
caused by loo much radio but rather 
that she overdid the radio because she 

was nervous. After curing her of her 
neurotic state Marian quite naturally 
used her radio in sensible amounts after 
that. 

Nevertheless, that cases do 
exist, especially among women, 

where a kind of "radio struck" state of 
mind develops—akin to what is popu- 
larly called being "stage struck"—can- 
not be denied. Usually these individuals 
are of neurotic type and they tend to 
overdo everything anyway, whether it 
be radio, bridge, the movies, golf or 
ping pong. 

For such persons radio is an escape, 
the same as excessive card playing or 
excessive dancing, reading, or whatnot 
are escapes. Keeping the instrument 
tuned in the livelong day helps not only 
to fill in time, but it distracts them as 
well. 

Such persons cannot, to be sure, be 
said to enjoy their radio. What they 
need is a doctor's care, specifically a 
psychoanalysis, in order to remove the 
causes for the neurotic make-up which 
is responsible for their restlessness, dis- 
satisfaction, and general emotional in- 
stability. 

In addition, however, thousands also 
exist who are not neurotic yet who do 
not get the best out of their radios 
simply because they, too, overdo it. 

Shall 1 call these people the careless 
ones, or possibly the indifferent ones? 

Why not the deaf ones? 
In designating this class of persons 

as deaf I do [Continued on page 64] 

Which shall you time 
in—Eddie Cnnlor ond 
Parkyakakaa, nl the 
right, or Paul White- 
man and Lou Iloitz, 
at left? Your emo- 
tional mood should be 
the determining factor 
in selecting programs 
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By MARY WATKINS REEVES

A hundred "TlQ'S!" from Jane failed to disCQurage Goodman
Ace's proposals-so now we have the Easy Aces program

17

two passes to an AI Jolson show
that was playing Kansas City
that night. He called Jane and
asked her to go with him. And
solely because it was Jols~>11,
and none of her other swa111S
had asked to take her, she ac
cepted. \Valking home from
the theater, for the first time in
his life Goodv made a little
headway with the girl.

Not that she fell for him. or
was even extra sweet to him or
anything like that. She simpl}'
told him the evening had been
fun and she'd consider giving
him another date sometime.

The dates she did, with much
considering, give him during
the next six months were all
the encouragement he needed.
Before very long he was pro
posing. regularlr, about five
times a night!

They laughed, telling me
about it. About the crazy
places he picked to pop the

[Conti,,,,ed on poge 71]

-Roy Lee ladwm

Believe it or not, Jane Ac~ whose
sarbled diction h., made her famous,
used to top the honor roll in ~h scbool

No wonder Jane Ace used to be the
reigning belle of her neighborhood in
Kansas City, wilh several dozen suitors

FOR a long time he was so
much the young-man-get

ting-ahead-in-t h e-w 0 rid he
didn't even bother to see her.
Fol' three years, in fact. Until
one day, one balmy spring
afternoon when young men's
fancies are apt to turn hand
springs. his boss handed him

of algebra. And found herseH, along about her Junior year,
the reigning belle of the neighborhood.

And that enviable position, indeed, held no place. for ~ere
Goodman Ace whom she'd known all along. It was Impossible
to regard him 'as anythhig more than a ~hi1dhood acquaintance:.
A perfectly sweet, nice boy, but-no thTlll, she told him bluntly.
Old stuff, Goody. Jane was out after new talent!

SHE got it. Plenty. She had so many dates you couldn't
get near her. The closest Goodman ever got was to board

the same street car she did after school, or maneuver a few
brief cut-ins at a dance. And blindly adoring, he still thought
she was swell even if she did treat him like dirt. That gal, that
sassy, snooty gal, he guessed, had always just sort a! gott~n
under his skin. And some day, some day, so help hIm, he d
win her! .

So he worshipped from afar and said plenty-askmg her f~r
dates. And it didn't do him a speck of good. But he kept It
up anyway, for four years. . .

After they'd graduated, Goodman entered the J?urnahslll
school of Kansas City Junior College, and Jane contmued h~r
career of sentimental manslaughter. And Goody was stili
crazy about her and couldn't do anything
about it. And Jane had so many other
beaux to think about she didn't care
whether he could do anything about it or
not. And something /tad to be done about
that I

So Goody hit on the bright idea of
courting Jane's younger sister who didn't
charm him so completely as his heart's
desire, hut who might sen'e a ver)' useful
purpose. Perhaps Jane would get jealous,
he figured j and if she didn't do that, he'd
at least have a lot of chances to see h('1'
at home. So regular! , three nights a
week. he'd go over to help her sister with
her lessons. They were, says Goodman,
the only lessons he ever did. But they
didn't do him much good. For nine times
out of ten Jane would skip out of the house
with another Romeo five minutes
after he got there and leave him
holding a history book in one hand
and the kid sister's palm in the other.

After a while he landed a job as
a reporter for the Kansas City
Journal-Post. Night work. most of
it, which sort of took the blithe
little blonde off his mind. Further
more, he liked the idea of writing
for a newspaper. He'd work so
hard, he decided, that he'd be
famous some day j and then
Jane would be sorry. When he
was rich and a Winchell 01'

something and married to a
beautiful movie star, maybe.

TimesNof

-Ray Lu]al'1lSoN

It was a June moon
which finally nerved
Goodman Ace to
kiss blond, pert lit
tle Jane, and their
marriage bas been a
snccession of June

moons ever since

l!'all began that way-amusingly, finally. . .
Finally, because Goodman had known Jane, the femlOlOe

fifty-per cent of Easy Aces, since they'd sat. next !o each other
in the seventh grade at school. And to hiS boyish heart she
was absolutely the top in skirts. She had canary-colored cur.ls
long enough to sit on and big bro\...11 eyes, and she could SklO

a fence as welt as any tomboy in Kansas City.

T HE only trouble was that she didn't have much regard for
the robust, prankish lad who sat across the aisle and spent

most of his time watching her instead of the blackboard. She
was the teacher's pet and she made the honor roll every month,
and those two jobs didn't leave a loophole for puppy love in her
young life. No sir, she was ~rissy as ,~ell as pretty; she
didn't even like boys, she told him emphatically one day.

So the lad across the aisle merely worshipped from afar
and said nothing.

Came high school. Goodman got his first long pants, and
Jane her first low-backed evening dress. And the gang that
had come up from grammar school began Ilgoing out nights."
Naturally, it was the object of his childhood affection whom
Goodman asked to accompany him to the high school dances.
And just as naturally, you'd think, she would have told him
she'd love to go with him and they would have danced together
and had a lot of fun until romance blossomed.

But not Jane. High school had done things for her in a
big way. Teachers' pets and honor rolls lost their interest as
soon as she discovered that canary-colored curls and big brown
eves were meant for more exciting things than books. She
took to cosmetics instead of Caesar and afternoon dates instead

"'

I F A YELLOW slice of June moon had stayed behind a cloud
just five minutes longer on a certain midnight in 1928, you'd
never have heard of that gay and completely charming

program called EasJ Aces.
If yellow slices of June moons didn't have a 'way of boosting

a fellow's nerve, Goodman Ace would never have kissed that
blonde.

And if he hadn't kissed that blonde she wouldn't have slapped
his face the way she did.

And if she hadn't slapped his face! ...
"Veil, that was the last straw for that young man. The

darndest, craziest love story you ever read started then and
there. Because that one smarting sock on the cheek was all
it took to instantly make an ace caveman Romeo out of cub
reporter Ace.

Stinging mad, so mad he couldn't see straight, he was vaguely
aware of his pert blonde date standing before him on the
moonlit porch delivering a scram/-speech ...

/I-and furthermore/' she wound up, "I've got a good mind
to slap ),ou again!"

Sizzling, he seized both her shoulders. I'Listen, baby, ii
you had a good mind you'd marry me-you don't know a swell
guy when you see one 1"

And with that he picked her up bodily in one arm, marched
right i,. the house, and asked her dad for his saucy little
daughter.

"No!No! a HundredNo! No! a Hundred 

A hundred "no's!" from Jane failed to discourage Goodman 
Acefs proposals—so now tve have the Easy Aces program 
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By MARY WATKINS REEVES 

IF A YELLOW slice of June moon had stayed behind a cloud 
just five minutes longer on a certain midnight in 1928, you'd 
never have heard of that gay and completely charming 

program called Easy Aces. 
If yellow slices of June moons didn't have a way of boosting 

a fellow's nerve, Goodman Ace would never have kissed that 
blonde. 

And if he hadn't kissed that blonde she wouldn't have slapped 
his face the way she did. 

And if she hadn't slapped his face! . .. 
Well, that was the last straw for fkat young man. The 

darndest, craziest love story you ever read started then and 
there. Because that one smarting sock on the cheek was all 
it took to instantly make an ace caveman Romeo out of cub 
reporter Ace, 

Stinging mad. so mad he couldn't see straight, he was vaguely 
aware of his pert blonde date standing before him on the 
moonlit porch delivering a jcranr.'-speech . . . 

"—and furthermore," she wound up, "I've got a good mind ' 
to slap you again!" 

Sizzling, he seized both her shoulders. "Listen, baby, jf 
you had a good mind you'd marry me—you don't know a swell 
guy when you see one 1" 

And with that he picked her up bodily in one arm, marched 
right injthe house, and asked her dad lor his saucy little 
daughter. 

It*all began that way—amusingly, finally. 
Finally, because Goodman had known Jane, the feminine 

fifty-per cent of Easy Aces, since they'd sat next to each other 
in the seventh grade at school. And to his boyish heart she 
was absolutely the top in skirts. She had canary-colored curls 
long enough to sit on and big brown eyes, and she could skin 
a fence as well as any tomboy in Kansas City. 

THE only trouble was that she didn't have much regard for 
the robust, prankish lad who sat across the aisle and spent 

most of his time watching her instead of the blackboard. She 
was the teacher's pet and she made the honor roll every month, 
and those two jobs didn't leave a loophole for puppy love in her 
young life. No sir, she was prissy as well as pretty: she 
didn't even like boys, she told him emphatically one day. 

So the lad across the aisle merely worshipped from afar 
and said nothing. 

Came high school. Goodman got his first long pants, and 
Jane her first low-backed evening dress. And the gang that 
had come up from grammar school began "going out nights," 
Naturally, it was the object of his childhood affection whom 
Goodman asked to accompany him to the high school dances. 
And just as naturally, you'd think, she would have told him 
she'd love to go with him and they would have danced together 
and had a lot of fun until romance blossomed. 

But not Jane. High school had done things for her in a 
big way. Teachers' pets and honor rolls lost their interest as 
soon as she discovered that canary-colored curls and big brown 
eyes were meant for more exciting things than books. She 
took to cosmetics instead of Caesar and afternoon dates instead 

—Ray Lea Jackson 
It was a June moon 
which finally nerved 
Goodman Ace to 
kiss blond, pert lit- 
tle Jane, and their 
marriage has been a 
snccession of June 

moons ever since 
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of algebra. And found herself, along about her Junior year, 
the reigning belle of the neighborhood. 

And that enviable position, indeed, held no place lor mere 
Goodman Ace, whom she'd known all along. It was impossible 
to regard him as anything more than a childhood acquaintance. 
A perfectly sweet, nice boy, but—no thrill, she told him bluntly. 
Old stuff, Goody. Jane was out after new talent! 

SHE got it. Plenty. She had so many dates you couldn't 
get near her. The closest Goodman ever got was to board 

the same street car she did after school, or maneuver a few 
brief cut-ins at a dance. And blindly adoring, he still thought 
she was swell even if she did treat him like dirt. That gal, that 
sassy, snooty gal, he guessed, had always just sort of gotten 
under his skin. And some day, some day, so help him, he'd 
win her I 

So he worshipped from afar and said plenty—asking her for 
dates. And it didn't do him a speck of good But he kept it 
up anyway, for four years. 

After they'd graduated, Goodman entered the journalism 
school of Kansas City Junior College, and Jane continued her 
career of sentimental manslaughter. And Goody was still 
crazy about her and couldn't do anything 
about it. And Jane had so many other 
beaux to think about she didn't care 
whether he could da anything about it or 
not And something had to be done about 
that! 

So Goody hit on the bright idea of 
courting Jane's younger sister who didn't 
charm him so completely as his heart's 
desire, but who might serve a very useful 
purpose. Perhaps Jane would get jealous, 
he figured; and if she didn't do that, he'd 
at least have a lot of chances to see her 
at home. So regularlyr-three nights a 
week, he'd go over to help her sister with 
her lessons. They were, says Goodman, 
the only lessons he ever did. But they 
didn't do him much good. For nine times 
out of ten Jane would skip out of the house 
with' another Romeo five minutes 
after he got there and leave him 
holding a history book in one hand 
and the kid sister's palm in the other. 

After a while he landed a job as 
a reporter for the Kansas City 
lourml-Posi. Night work, most of 
it, which sort of took the blithe 
little blonde off his mind. Further- 
more, he liked the idea of writing 
for a newspaper. He'd work so 
hard, he decided, that he'd be 
famous some day; and then 
Jane would be sorry. When lie 
was rich and a Winchell or 
something and married to a 
beautiful movie star, maybe. 

FOR a long time he was so 
much the young-man-get- 

ting-ahead-in-the-wor 1 d he 
didn't even bother to see her. 
For three years, in fact. Until 
one day, one balmy spring 
afternoon when young men's 
fancies are apt to turn hand- 
springs, his boss handed him 
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—Roy Lee Jackson 
Believe it or not, Jane Ace, whose 
garbled diction has made her famous, 
used to lop the honor roll In U?feh school 

two passes to an Al Jolson show 
that was playing Kansas City 
that night. He called Jane and 
asked her to go with him. And 
solely because it was Jolson, 
and none of her other swains 
had asked to take her, she ac- 
cepted. Walking home from 
the theater, for the first time in 
his life, Goody made a little 
headway with the girl. 

Not that she fell for him, or 
was even extra sweet to him or 
anything like that. She simply 
told him the evening had been 
fun and she'd consider giving 
htm another date sometime. 

The dates she did, with much 
considering, give him during 
the next six months were all 
the encouragement he needed. 
Before very long he was pro- 
posing, regularly, about five 
times a night! 

They laughed, telling me 
about it. About the crazy 
places he picked to pop the 

[Continued on page 71] 

No wonder Jane Ace used to be the 
reigning belle of her neighborhood in 
Kansas City, with several dozen suitors 
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HATS off to SPRING
Whether it's a dashing sailor creation or an off-the-face model,

the new mode in headgear is a jaunty salute to spring

VIVIENNE SE
Born to be a Star

A~-____

By RUTH ARELL

lY

on the other hand, a conserva
tive doctor who was well-known
as a specialist in children's di~
eases, disapproved of a career 10

the theatre. Yes, he wanted her
to take piano lessons and to cul
tivate her voice, but these talents
were to be used to increase her
popularity as a society girl when
she grew up.

Vivienne studied diligently.
But not with her father's idea
in mind. Privately she had de
cided that making a debut and
being a drawing room ornament,
running around with the Junior
League [Con/inned 001 poge 501

Here i. lS·ye8r~ld Vivienne as llhe
appeared 88 8tar o( Blue Paradise

Vivienne'. father
con.ented to ber
.talle Clreer when be
HW the ontion her
first performance
won on the .tole

I MMEDIATELY she had dreams of
becoming a famous actress. In this

she was secretly encouraged by her
mother who, as a young girl, had also
wanted to go on the stage. Her father,

When she couldn't get the star rOle in a Shu
bert production at the age of fifteen, Vivienne
Segal turned down a chorus part with scorn
and two months later this favorite child of

. Lady Luck was offered the very rOle that had
been refused her because of her inexperience

T o SO}IE folks, opportunity
comes but once in a life time. If
they're at home when the SUI~l

mons arrives, all well and good. They 11
probably 6nd their way in the sun.

Rarely, however, does it come con
tinually banging at the same d~r
again and again-offering new, bigger
and better things. But when it does, you
can be sure that that fortunate one is
indeed Lady Luck's favorite child. Such
a person is Vivienne Segal, who has
been given stardom in the theatre, the
movies, and on the radio. And if you
had the opportunity to talk to her and
study her as I did, you'd know in a
minute that she was just "born to be."
for you can almost see the star-dust in
the eyes of this singing star of Abe Ly
man's alluring radio programs.

First, let me tell )"ou about her en~

trance into the theatre. Believe it or
not she got her first critical notice in a
sch~l show at the age of eight, and at
fifteen she was a full.fledged prima
donna, starring in a Broadway produc
tion. Here's how it happened.

Vivienne received her early vocal
training in Philadelphia, where she was
born. When she was eight and attend
ing a welt-known private school, she or
ganized a dramatic club among her
classmates. Under the coaching of a
teacher, they gave a performance of
A ~1ids"mmer Night's Dream. to which
came dramatic critics from the city's
leading papers. Vivienne played the
part of Puck. The whole show was
praised. but she was the only one men
tioned by name in the review, for about
her performance the critic wrote that
"the role fitted her better than her
tights."

All modtlJ
from An.nOl'.
MadisOJI Ave·
'"/Ill, NnAJ York
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HATS off to SPRING 

Whether it's a dashing sailor creation or an off-the-face model, 

the new mode in headgear is a jaunty salute to spring 
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VIVIENNE SEGAL 

Bom to be a Star 

When she couldn't get the star rdle in a Shu- 
bert production at the age of fifteen, Vivienne 

Segal turned down a chorus part with scorn— 

and two months later this favorite child of 

Lady Luck was offered the very r6le that had 

been refused her because of her inexperience 

By Ruth Arell 

TO SOME folks, opportunity 
comes but once in a life time. If 
they're at home when the sum- 

mons arrives, all well and good. They II 
probably find their way in the sun. 

Rarely, however, does it come con- 
tinually banging at the same door— 
again and again—offering new, bigger 
and better things. But when it does, you 
can be sure that that fortunate one is 
indeed Lady Luck's favorite child. Such 
a person i's Vivienne Segal, who has 
been given stardom in the theatre, the 
movies, and on the radio. And if you 
had the opportunity to talk to her and 
study her as I did, you'd know in a 
minute that she was just "bom to be." 
for you can almost see the star-dust in 
the eyes of this singing star of Abe Ly- 
nian's alluring radio programs. 

First, let me tell you about her en- 
trance into the theatre. Believe it or 
not, she got her first critical notice in a 
school show at the age of eight, and at 
fifteen she was a full-fledged prima 
donna, starring in a Broadway produc- 
tion. Here's how it happened. 

Vivienne received her early vocal 
training in Philadelphia, where she was 
born. When she was eight and attend- 
ing a well-known private school, she or- 
ganized a dramatic club among her 
classmates. Under the coaching of a 
teacher, they gave a performance of 
A Midsummer Night's Dream, to which 
came dramatic critics from the citys 
leading papers. Vivienne played the 
part of Puck. The whole show was 
praised, but she was the only one men- 
tioned by name in the review, for about 
her performance the critic wrote that 
"the role fitted her better than her 
tights." 

IMMEDIATELY she had dreams of 
I becoming a famous actress. In this 
she was secretly encouraged by her 
mother who, as a young girl, had also 
wanted to go on the stage. Her father, 
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Vivienne'# father 
contented to her 
»U>ge career when he 
«aw the ovation her 
firsl performance 
won on the stage 

on the other hand, a conserva- 
tive doctor who was well-known 
as a specialist in children's dis- 
eases, disapproved of a career in 
the theatre. Yes, he wanted her 
to take piano lessons and to cul- 
tivate her voice, but these talents 
were to be used to increase her 
popularity as a society girl when 
she grew up. .. , 

Vivienne studied diligently. 
But not with her father's idea 
in mind. Privately she had de- 
cided that making a debut and 
being a drawing room ornament, 
running around with the Junior 
League [Continued on page 50] V 

Here i« IS-year-old Vivienne as she 
appeared as star of Blue Paradise 



Tho! Daring Young Man

Walter O'Keefe c1aiml to be tbe only Broadway Hillbilly
wilh • dress shirt , .. he went mild in eleven room'

Within a few short weeks he arrived in South Bend, In·
diana. and was registered at the universit)' of his choice. It
was his intention to work his way through school: but first
he must find a place to live. He went on a critical tou~ of
inspection; after much deliberation he chose a house he hked
the look of. It happened to belong to Knute Rockne. Although
\~'alter was not even a football posslbthty, he hved WIth the
Rocknes a year.

A T COLLEGE he did everything from running a news
paper switchboard to working in the. botaniG!-1 labo~at?ry.

He was an excellent student, and stuck hiS engagmg gnn IOta
almost eyen' activity on the campus. \\lith such contem
porary cronies as Charle~ Butterworth and Ea~t and Dumke.
radio's "Sisters of the Skillet," he cavorted 111 school dra
matics. He worked sixteen hours a day and throve on it.

Then came the 'Nar: suddenly America was in it. and
O'Keefe decided he must be in it also. He was at home on
vacation at the time; all Hartford wept and shouted an~ ~'aved
flags at the depot when he left, as he anno~nced..to Jam the
Marines. The band played. Everybody, 1I1cludmg Walter
I".imself, had forgotten the fact that he was just seventeen.
Of course they turned him down flat. He rushed out, bought
all the Hartford papers. rushed back and spread them out
before the recruiting sergeant. [CoMinlled on page 68]
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W ALTER O'KEEFE, had he never encountered the dar
ing young man who made a hillbilly out of him, might

have been several things. He might have been a priest, for
one thing. He might have been a real estate salesman; in
fact, he was that, once. He has been soda jerker, bartender,
librarian, coal salesman and columnist, and all of them wrll
enough to get by-but not for long, he say.s.

But it was in the cards that he would wmd up as an enter
tainer. He was born with a ready Irish wit and rare good
nature-lasting heritages from his dad, Michael O'Keefe, him
self an amateur entertainer who might easily have become as
famous as his brilliant son, and from his mother, ''''hose name
was Mary )[ulcah)' and whose eyes had that same infectious
twinkle.

They both hoped their oldest boy, Walter. would .follo~\·
the priesthood. To that end he was educated, partly III thiS
country, in Hartford, Connecticut, which has ~n called "The
Birthplace of the O'Keefe's," and partly 111 England, at
Wimbledon School, near London, which he attended while
staying with an Uncle Mulcahy on the other side. On his
return to America, \Valter entered St. Thomas Academy.

But the thing he wanted was to go West to Notre Dame.
It would be expensive, the family argued; perhaps he couldn't
get in. There were points against his going so far away
from home.... But Waller wallted 10 go to Notre Damc.
So he wrote a letter applying for admission. (Later, he was
to write himself into other things he wanted, just as suc
cessfully.)

JUK E, 1935

was smooth, his clothes immaculate. And he didn't act tired.
He has the vitality and nervousness of a coiled spring. There
is no room for languor in him.... But let's get back to the
story of the metamorphosis of a cit)' slicker into a hillbilly.

"T HAT type of vocalizing has al~ay~ fas~inated me," he
said and there was no twang 111 hiS VOIce, but a mere

trace of' a brogue. "One day-in 1916, I believe, when I
was about sixteen-I followed a group of singing evangelists all
over town. It bewitched me, the way they sang. They had
that y"aaaaaaa in their voices-you know, like this." . ,

(We wish we could reprod~ce that sound .for you, but It s
imRossible. Get Walter to do 1t for you sometime.)

'They sang Brighten the Corner Where You Ar". and
thing,s like that, and it was swell. I. had to ~nd out how t~ do
it and I followed them around until I got It. That was Just
~fore I went to Notre Dame. I used to sing that way for
fun at school and ever since I've been doing it at parties,
and at home.' I even wrote some songs of that vintage, for
my own amusement. But so far as I was C~)11cerned,.it was
just a parlor trick. I never expected to do It professlOnally.
And then one day I came across-"

"The Man on the Flying Trape::et" we exclaimed brightly:
\Valter put his hand in front of his eyes in a gesture at

mock despair.
"You too," he said sadly. <; Promise you won't ask me to

sing it. I can't get away from it, you see. Mrs..0. ~nd I
moved recently, to escape Tha~ Man. v\le used. to live m tl~e
Fifties. Things were comparattvely pleasant until Rudy Vallee
started singing it, long after I introduced it. Suddenly Trape=e
became a Ford-)'ou know, one of those ~pot.s yo~ s.ee before
your eyes all the time? They started smgtng l~ tn speak
easies all around us. It drove me mad. In fact, It drove us
both mad.

1'50 we moved up to 96th Street. We took a lovely eleven
room apartment, in place of the four-room flat we'd been
living in. The first morning we were awakened at four by the
milkman singing-you know. I can't say it... '. A little later,
it was a fruit peddler, then a couple of street smgers beneath
our window. And now it's worse than ever, because we have
elef.!en rooms. Did you ever try going mad in eleven rooms ?"

--WALTER

RADIOLAND

By DOROTHY ANN BLANK

it gives him an excuse to sing hillbi11y ballads. So everybod)"
is pleased, and the mock massacre goes on.

We cornered Mike O'Keefe's oldest boy-the one who'~

working-one morning at rehearsal. We wanted to find out
how he, of all people, got into this hillbilly stuff. He cer
tainly doesn't look the part. Even at early morning rehearsal
he looks like a page out of a fashion journal.

He asked us to wait while he went out and got a harmonica.
\Ve hoped he intended to compose one of his immortal saga:
about his experiences, accompanying himself on the harmonica.
We knew it wouldn't be beyond him. \Ve settled our note
book more firmly on our knee.

But when the O'Keefe returned we discovered that th~

mouth-organ had no connection whatever with us, but was
needed for a new bit he'd just put into the program for that
evening. (He writes all of his own material, and is a Trojan
for work. When he has an idea he will sit up all night to fini3h
it, then rush right out to try it out on the folks at rehearsal.)

His eyes looked very tired. but his black patent leather hair

His most daring stunt-olthough he didn't
know it at the time-was to resurrect and
popularize "The Daring Young Man on
the Flying Trapeze." His friends call him
a city slicker who has been metamor-

phosed into a Broadway HiUbilly

"A hillbiUy ;s a cit). slickl!r u.llo s;lIgs Of1" tJrr radio,"
-Walter (01' Pappy) O'K«fe-wlla ,IIauld know.

T HERE'S feud for thought in them thar words by Broad
way's favorite hillbilly. And-listen f Bang! Bang "
crack-crack-crack-crack! There's shoarin' in them thar

Kaintucky hills. Take the shootin' irons down from the wall,
boys. The Carstairs and the Hatfield clans are at it again,
aiming straight from the shoulder-the shoulder of Walter
O'Keefe. as trimly dinner-jacketed a shoulder as ever you've
seen on a handsome young Irishman. ~

It's a snappy affair, this bloody feud instigated by a smoothie
who is as much a part of Broadw3)' as Times Square. The
O'Keefe claims that all the blood and thunder is legal, and
is carried on under the pure feud laws. But that's hard LO

believe until you've seen the way those boys take it, at the
Columbia Playhouse. Bullets whiz straight to their marks.
But although the oath-muttering, tobacco-chewing clansmen
are bumped off the air with startling frequency, each suc
ceeding week they come bouncing back, as vicious as ever, for
more.

Not everyone realizes that the grim warfare is burlesque of
the most delightful sort. Walter O'Keefe has received ma;ly
letters from the misty blue ridges of the South. recounting
the horror of actual feuds in which their writers have taken
part, offering him full permission to dramatize them over the
air.

But 1110st of us know what all the shootin's about. We know
that the crack-crack of rifles comes under the sole jurisdiction
of Columbia's sound effects department and that the whole
thing is in the spirit of good. clean fun. The idea of the feud
is. of course, O'Keefe's own. He's ~lad people like it. because
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hat Daring Young Man 

"A hillbilly is a city slicker who sings over the radio." 
—Walter (01' Pappy) O'Ktcfe—who should knozo. 

THERE'S feud for thought in them thar words by Broad- 
way's favorite hillbilly. And—listen! Bang! Bang! 
crack-crack-crack-crackThere's shootin' in them thar 

Kaintucky hills. Take the shootin' irons down from the wall, 
boys. The Carstairs and the Hatfield clans are at it again, 
aiming straight from the shoulder—the shoulder of Walter 
O'Keefe, as trinilyidinner-jacketed a shoulder as ever you've 
seen on a handsome young Irishman. ^ 

It's a snappy affair, this bloody feud instigated by a smoothie 
who is as much a part of Broadway as Times Square. The 
O'Keefe claims that all the blood and thunder is legal, and 
is carried on under the pure feud laws. But that's hard to 
believe until you've seen the way those boys take it, at the 
Columbia Playhouse. Bullets whiz straight to their marks. 
But although the oath-muttering, tobacco-chewing clansmen 
are bumped off the air with startling frequency, each suc- 
ceeding week they come bouncing back, as vicious as ever, for 
more. 

Not everyone realizes that the grim warfare is burlesque of 
the most delightful sort. Walter O'Keefe has received many 
letters from the misty blue ridges of the South, recounting 
the horror of actual feuds in which their writers have taken 
part, offering him full permission to dramatize them over the 
air. 

But most of us know what all the shootin's about. We know 
that the crack-crack of rifles comes under the sole jurisdiction 
of Columbia's sound effects department and that the whole 
thing is in the spirit of good, clean fun. The idea of the feud 
is, of course, O'Keefe's own. He's glad people like it, because 

His most daring stunt—although he didn't 

know it at the time—was to resurrect and 

popularize "The Daring Young Man on 
the Flying Trapeze," His friends call him 

a city slicker who has been metamor- 

phosed into a Broadway Hillbilly 

By Dorothy Ann Blank 

it gives him an excuse to sing hillbilly ballads. So everybody 
is pleased, and the mock massacre goes on. 

We cornered Mike O'Keefe's oldest boy—the one who's 
working—one morning at rehearsal. We wanted to find out 
how he, of all people, got into this hillbilly stuff. He cer- 
tainly doesn't look the part. Even at early morning rehearsal 
he looks like a page out of a fashion journal. 

He asked us to wait while he went out and got a harmonica. 
We hoped he intended to compose one of his immortal sagas 
about his experiences, accompanying himself on the harmomca. 
We knew it wouldn't be beyond him. We settled our note- 
book more firmly on our knee. 

But when the O'Keefe returned we discovered that the 
mouth-organ had no connection whatever with us, but was 
needed for a new bit he'd Just put into the program for that 
evening. (He writes all of his own material, and is a Trojan 
for work. When he has an idea he will sit up all night to finish 
it, then rush right out to try it out on the folks at rehearsal.) 

His eyes looked very tired, but his black patent leather hair 

Tbift lob«cco-che 
In* desperadoe? 
lh« OTCeehj clan ■ 
fight it out wftlT 
due respect for the , 
pare feud law8^ 
Colonel CarHuh* 
(Lonlf SorlnKhan 
W6 fliifAt on ihe 
Bowie knifof Zeke 
Hatfield (Jack 
O'Keefe) i« 

barefoot I 
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RADIOLAND 

WALTER 

was smooth, his clothes immaculate. And he didn't act tired. 
He has the vitality and nervousness of a coiled spring. There 
is no room for languor in him. . . . But let's get back to the 
story of the metamorphosis of a city slicker into a hillbilly. 

*"Tp HAT type of vocalizing has always fascinated me," he 
A said, and there was no twang in his voice, but a mere 

trace of a brogue. "One day—in 1916, I believe, when I 
was about sixteen—I followed a group of singing evangelists all 
over town. It bewitched mc, the way they sang. They had 
that gnaaaaaaa in their voices—you know, like this." t 

(We wish we could reproduce that sound for you, but its 
impossible. Get Walter to do it for you sometime.) 

"They sang Brighten the Corner Where You Are, and 
things like that, and it was swell. I had to find out how to do 
it, and I followed them around until I got it. That was just 
before I went to Notre Dame. I used to sing that way for 
fun at school, and ever since I've been doing it at parties, 
and at home. I even wrote some songs of that vintage, for 
my own amusement. But so far as I was concerned, It was 
just a parlor trick. I never expected to do it professionally. 
And then one day I came across—" 

"The Man on the Flying Trapeze!" we exclaimed brightly. 
Walter put his hand in front of his eyes in a gesture oi 

mock despair. 
"You too," he said sadly. "Promise you won t ask me to 

sing it. 1 can't get away from it, you see. Mrs. O. and I 
moved recently, to escape That Man. We used to live in the 
Fifties. Things were comparatively pleasant until Rudy Valtee 
started singing it, long after I introduced it. Suddenly Trapeze 
became a Ford—you know, one of those spots you see before 
your eves all the time? They started singing it in speak- 
easies all around us. It drove me mad. In fact, it drove us 
both mad. 

"So wc moved up to 96th Street. We took a lovely eleven- 
room apartment, in place of the four-room flat we'd been 
living in. The first morning we were awakened at four by the 
milkman singing—you know. I can't say it. ... A little later, 
it was a fruit peddler, then a couple of street singers beneath 
our window. And now it's worse than ever, because we have 
eleven rooms. Did you ever try going mad in eleven rooms?" 

WALTER O'KEEFE. had he never encountered the dar- 
ing young man who made a hillbilly out of hint, might 

have been several things. He might have been a priest, for 
one thing. He might have been a real estate salesman: in 
fact, he was that, once. He has been soda jerker, bartender, 
librarian, coal salesman and columnist, and all of them well 
enough to get by—but not for long, he says. 

But it was in the cards that he would wind up as an enter- 
tainer. He was born with a ready Irish wit and rare good 
nature—lasting heritages from his dad, Michael O'Keefe, him- 
self an amateur entertainer who might easily have become as 
famous as his brilliant son, and from his mother, whose name 
was Mary Mulcahy and whose eyes had that same infectious 
twinkle. .. , „ 

They both hoped their oldest boy, Walter, would follow 
the priesthood. To that end he was educated, partly in this 
countrv, in Hartford. Connecticut, which has been called "The 
Birthplace pf the O'Keefe's." and partly in England, at 
Wimbledon School, near London, which he attended while 
staying with an Uncle Mulcahy on the other side. On his 
return to America, Walter entered St. Thomas Academy. 

But the thing he wanted was to go West to Notre Dame. 
It would be expensive, the family argued; perhaps he couldn't 
get in. There were points against his going so far away 
from home. . . . But Walter wanted to go to Notre Dame. 
So he wrote a letter applying for admission. (Later, .he was 
to write himself into other things he wanted, just as suc- 
cessfully.) 
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Walter O'Keefe claims to be the only Broadway Hillbilly 
with a dress shirt ... he went mad in eleven rooms 

Within a few short weeks he arrived in South Bend, In- 
diana. and was registered at the university of his choice. It 
was his intention to work his way through school; but first 
he must find a place to live. He went on a critical tour of 
inspection; after much deliberation he chose a house he liked 
the look of. It happened to belong to Knute Rockne. Although 
Walter was not even a football possibility, he lived with the 
Rocknes a year. 

AT COLLEGE he did everything from running a news- 
paper switchboard to working in the botanical laboratory. 

He was an excellent student, and stuck his engaging grin into 
almost every activity on the campus. With such contem- 
porary cronies as Charles Butterworth and East and Dumke. 
radio's "Sisters of the Skillet," he cavorted in school dra- 
matics. He worked sixteen hours a day and throve on it. 

Then came the War; suddenly America was in it. and 
O'Keefe decided he must be in it also. He was at home on 
vacation at the time; all Hartford wept and shouted and waved 
flags at the depot when he left, as he announced, to join the 
Marines. The band played. Everybody, including Walter 
himself, had forgotten the fact that he was just seventeen. 
Of course they turned him down flat. He rushed out, bought 
all the Hartford papers, rushed back and spread them out 
before the recruiting sergeant. [Confifitted on page 68] 
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Y
au hear a lot these days about how radio comics have
changed their style of delivery by going in for losit;uation"
comedy. Instead of the stooge asking the questton 3!1d

the comedian immediately making the snappy reply. they build
up a salJy into a scenario. The crack (wise or otherwise)
comes as the climax to the conceit.

To illustrate, let's suppose this scene between Ed Wynn and
Graham :McNamee:

\\Tynn makes his entrance grotesquely garbed in his ~on

ception of what a wetl-dressed man would wear at a wedding.
)lcNamee, when he gets through chuckling and the laughter
of the studio audience has subsided, asks:

"Why, Chief, wherever in the world have you been in that
get-up ?U

"I've been to a wedding, Graham." explains \\Tynn.
"Well, weU," comes from Graham, "so you've been to a

wedding, Chief. And what did you give the bride for a
present ?"

"I gave her a barrel of wheat flour and a barrel of rye flour,"
Wynn tells him.

"'What a ridiculous wedding gift!" exclaims McNamee.
"What was the big idea giving her two barrels of flour?"

"Why, Graham, I wanted to say it with flours," gurgles the
Fire Chief.

That's a situation gag.
If Wynn had merely said: "Well, Graham, I've been to a

wedding and gave the bride a present j I gave her a barrel of
wheat flour and a barrel of rye flour because I wanted to say
it with flours," it would have been just a plain gag and it
wouldn't have been so funny. The building up process made
it better.

This method of arriving at the point of a joke isn't new,
however. It's no more ne'w than the joke itself. It is merely
relating .tn anecdote just as an after-dinner speaker does when
he starts out, "Once there were two Irishmen named Mike and
Pat." The only difference is that the man springing the gag
tells it to a companion who helps reach the denouement by apt
inquiries and observations.

It is still just a gagolo, or a low gag, if you prefer to put
it that way.

AND mas t e r s of situation
comedy on the air like Eddie

Cantor, Fred Allen, Jack Pearl,
Jack Benny, Phil Baker, Ed Wynn

SITUATION GAG
Ed W)'nn makes his entrance grotesquely

garbed, coovulsing Graham McNamee with
laughter.

"Why, Chief, where in the world have you
been in that get-up!"

"I've been to a wedding, Graham," sa)'s
Wynn.

"A wedding. Well, well! What did you gi"'e
the bride for a present'"

"I gave her a barrel of wheat Rour and a
burel of rye Rour," chuckles Wynn.

"What a ridiculous wedding giftl What was
the idea of giving her t",,'O barrels of floud"

"Why, Graham, I wanted to say it with
flouu," quips the Fire Chief.

ORDINARY GAG
"Well, Graham," sa)'s Wynn, "I've been to a

""fll,diI\l and gave the bride I present. I gave
her I barrel of wheat Rour and a barrel of rye
Hour because I wanted to say it with floun."
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Toot's Nellie Revell's amusing description
of what you and 1 would call a "low gag."
But it's Just toot sort of gag, transformed
into ••situation comedy," which has main
tained the populorityof radio's funny men
and which will apparently enable them to

pun on forever, to the fans' delight

By NELLIE REVELL

et aI, are still digging into their dusty archives for antiquedote:.
to teU. The new masters have found the old masters are the
best sources of material. And they will, for authorities insist
there are only seven original jokes in the whole hist?ry of
humor. These Seven Wonders of the World are contmually
being revamped and revised to meet new conditio.ns. but no
matter how they are twisted or what treatment given them,
basically they remain the same.

The founts of fun being so feeble, then, what is the future
of the radio comic, you ask. Surely listene~s, in time, will
weary of these old jests, no matter ho~ skillfully they. are
refurbished, you argue. And when they, tire of the c?med~ans
and their old gags, doesn't that necessanly mean theIr fimsh?
you persist.

I don't subscribe to this conclusion, at all. Nor do the
program makers of the networks. <?nly the other ?ay John
Royal, the vice president of the Nattonal Broadcastm~ Co~
paoy who supervises all progra~s on the red ar:td blue CirCUits,
predicted even greater popularity for the aenal fun maker.s.
He pointed out that all the favorites of l~st year are still
headliners. [Contmued on page 58]

Just 
GAGOLO 

YOU hear a lot these days about how radio comics have 

changed their style of delivery by going in for '"'situation" 

comedy. Instead of the stooge asking the question and 

the comedian immediately making the snappy reply, they build 

up a sally into a scenario. The crack (wise or otherwise) 

comes as the'climax- to, the conceit. 

To illustrate, let's suppose this scene between Ed Wynn and 

Graham McNamee: 

Wynn makes his entrance grotesquely garbed in his con- 

ception of what a well-dressed man would wear at a wedding. 

McNamee, when he gets through chuckling and the laughter 

of the studio audience has subsided, asks: 

"Why,, Chief, wherever in the world have you been in that 

get-up ?" 

"I've been to a wedding, Graham," explains Wynn. 

"Well, well," comes from Graham, "so you've been to a 

wedding, Chief. And what did you -give the bride for a 

present?" 

"I gave her-a barrel of wheat flour and a barrel of rye flour," 

Wynn tells him. 

"What a ridiculous wedding- gift!" exclaims McNamee. 

"What was the big idea giving her two barrels of flour?" 

"Why, Graham, I wanted to say it with flours," gurgles -the 

Fire Chief. 

That's a situation gag. 

If Wynn had merely said: "Well, Graham, I've been to a 

wedding,and gave the bride a present;,I gave her a barrel of 

wheat flour and a barrel of rye flour because I wanted to, say 

it With .flours," it would have been just a plain gag and it 

wouldn't have been so funny. The building up process made 

it better. 
^ • .■ 

This method of arriving at the point of a joke isn't new, 

however. It's no more new than the joke itself. It is merely 

relating ah anecdote Just as an after-dinner .speaker does when 

he starts out, "Once there were two Irishmen named Mike and 

Bat." The only-difference is that the man springing the gag 

tells , it to a companion who helps reach the denouement by apt 

inquiries and observations. 

It is still just a gagolo, or-a low gag, if you prefer to put 

it that way. 

AND masters of situation 

comedy on the air like Eddie 

Cantor, Fred Allen, jack Pearl, 

Jack.Benny, Phil Baker,,Ed Wynn 
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That's Nellie RevelTs amusing description 

of what you and I would call a "low gag. 

But it's just thai sort of gag, transformed 

into "situation comedy," which has main- 

tained the popularity of radio's funny men 

and which will apparently enable them to 

pun on forever, to the fans' delight 

By Nellie Revell 

et al. are-still digging into their dusty archives for antiquedotes 

to tell. The new masters have found the old masters ate the 

best sources of material. And they will, for authorities insist 

there are only seven original jokes in the whole history of 

humor. These Seven Wonders of. the5 World are continually 

being revamped and revised to meet new conditions, but no 

■matter how they are twisted or what treatment given them, 

basically they remain the sanie. 

The founts of fun being- so feeble, then, what is the future 

of the radio comic, you ask. Surely listeners, in time, will 

weary of these old jests,, no matter how skillfully they are 

refurbished, you argue. -And when they tire of the comedians 

and their old gags,, doesri'f that hecessafily, mean their finish? 

you persist. 

I don't subscribe to tliis conclusion, at all. Nor do the 

program rnakers of the networks. Only the other day John 

Royal, the vice president of the National Broadcasting- Com- 

pany who supervises all programs on the red and blue circuits, 

predicted even greater .popularity for the aerial fun makers. 

He 

head 
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[jointed out that all the favorites of last year are still 

iriers; {.Continued on page 58] 

SITUATION GAG 

•Ed Wynn makes -his entrance, grotesquely 

garbed, convulsing Grahitm McNamee with 

•laughter. 

"Why, Chief, where in the world have you 

been in that get-up?" 

"I've been to a wedding, Graham," says 

Wynn; 

"A wedding. Welt, well! What did,you give 

the bride for a present?" 

"I gave her a barrel of wheat, flour and a 

barrel of rye- flour/' chuckles Wynn. 

"What a ridiculous'wedding gift!" What was 

the idea of giving her two'barrels of flour?" 

"Why, Graham,. I wanted to say it with 

flours/' quips the Fire.Chief. 

ORDINARY GAG 

_ ~ * 

"Weil, GTaham," says Wynn, "I've been to a 

wedding and gave the bride a present. I gave 

her a barrel of wheat flour and a barrel, of rye 

flour because :I wanted to say it with flours/' 
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HANNAH WILLIAMS 

Yoy know her 'better as Mrs. Jack Dempsey. A !bysy Wife and 

mother, she Is regarded as one of New York's best-cfressed 

women, and recently found time to meagurate a '^dio career 

with :an appearance on ben Berme's program 
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NELSON EDDY i 

Long a reigning favorlfe with the 
radio fans as singing star of the Fire- 
stone concerts, Nelson Eddy now 
flashes to the very pinnacle of movie 
fame as the romantic hero of the 
musical picture. ^'Naughty Marietta' 

MARY DAVIS 

Hats off to this charming 
vocalist whose voice lends 
a touch of springtime and 

tnoch Light's 
music. And why shouldn't 
youth to 

It—for she's Just the type 
of girl you imagine as 
sweet sixteen in a gingham 

dress 

GOGO DELYS 

She's a bright spot on the new 
Lucky Strike program, w K ere 
Lennie Nay ton's orchestra also 
comes into new prominence, and 
an old favorite with Fhll Baker's 

Friday evening show 

it 
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IRENE BEASLEY 

No newcomer to the air. Irene has been 
steadhy forging ahead in popularity and is now 
recognized as one of the FTrst Ladies of Radio. 

She hails from way down South In Dixie 
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Beach

Irene Ware chooses a Banda-Wilde .uit by
Gantner and Mauern. The woven anchor
bandana and the waffle-weave trunk. are
dislinctive. The rope weave of the belt and

neck. strap imparts II nllutical note

Anne DarlinJ, Universal pictures .Iar,
.elecl' a Jantzen suit for heach wear. The
woven belt, eontinuins around the neek
and caught up in the back in 8 fetchin!
bow, adds R piquant touch of color in

'he 1935 mode

Beauty ond the

•

JUNE, 1935

PARKER is not the only radio
star to suffer from insinuation and

rumor. Lawrence Tibbett, Seth Parker.
~lildred Bailey, Paul Whiteman and
Lanny Ross have also felt its dread
touch. And anI)' managed by the skin
of their teeth to shake themselves free.

Let's take the case of Lanny Ross.
Lanny Ross has been built up as a

romantic figure, every girl's ideal sweet
r.eart, a verv eligible young bachelor.
All the tender [Continued on page 60J

when she besieged me with a series of
phone calls and notes, telling me how
~nhappy she was with her husband.
Finally she begged me to see her for old
~irne's sake, and I did. I listened sympa
iheticall)' while she told me 01 her
troubles. I haven't seen her since 1931."

Three years later, after Frank had
forgotten all about the existence of this
~x~show girl, the $50,000 alienation suit
was slapped on him.

At right, Lonny Ross
and Muriel Wilson.
Unfounded rum 0 r s
said that Lanny il
married and a father

Gossips spread vicious
rumors of "wild
parties" aboard the
Seth Parker. Above.
an actual party: An
tonio C. Gonzales.
American minilter;
Dr. Bamtodio Arial,
president of Panama,
and P bill ips Lord,

their hon

tions. He claimed his wife had left him
for Frank Parker in 1924; had corne
home; and again left him for the hand
some tenor in 1931.

You can imagine the furore on radio
row when these accusations burst upon
Frank's fans. They had always con
sidered young Mr. Parker their idol, the
kind of upstanding, decent, moral young
man anyone could be proud of. Here's
their chance to learn the other side of
the story, Frank's side.

"r first met Mr. X when we both were
in the chorus of No Otller Girl, which
was on tour. Naturally, we all spent a
good deal of time together, in a spirit of
friendly camaraderie. But we were just
friends.

"When the show broke up, each of us
went his own way. If Mrs. X's hus
band believed I had stolen his wife's
love, why didn't he bring suit in 1926?
Or 1931? Why did he wait till 1934?

"I didn't hear from Mrs. X till 1931,

Lawrence Tibbett.
below, "IOSl hill
voice"'-according
to • rumor whicb
plagued bim for

months

UM 0 RS that Almost
MeckedThemGossip, innuendo, in

sinuations-these are
hazards which con-

,stantly threaten the
stars behind the mike

By MARY JACOBS

G OSSIP-VICIOUS, untrue, feed
ing on human gullibility I on
thoughtlessness. It can ruin

your life, besmirch your reputation,
break up your home. On its dangerous
rocks many radio careers have been
smashed; and some stars have just barely
managed to save themselves from the
slimy effects of scandalmongers' stories.

Like a bombshell, without warning of
any kind, base rumors may descend up
on you, may tear down in a s~ort time
what has taken you years to bUIld.

Frank Parker, the gypsy tenor, just
barely escaped this fate.

Last spring he awoke one morning to
find that a man whom we shall call ~!Ir.

X had launched a $50,000 suit against
him {or alienation of his wife's affec-

5?UMORS that Almost 

Wrecked Them Gossip, innuendo, in- 
sinuations—these are 
hazards which con- 

stantly threaten the 
stars behind the mike 

By Mary Jacobs 

GOSSIP—VICIOUS, untrue, feed- 
ing on human gullibility, on 
thoughtlessness. It can ruin 

your life, besmirch your reputation, 
break up your home. On its dangerous 
rocks many radio careers have been 
smashed; and some stars have just barely 
managed to save themselves from the 
slimy effects of scandalmongers' stories. 

Like a bombshell, without warning of 
any kind, base rumors may descend up- 
on you, may tear down in a short time 
what has taken you years to build. 

Frank Parker, the gypsy tenor, just 
barely escaped this fate. 

Last spring he awoke one morning to 
find that a man whom we shall call Mr. 
X had launched a $50,000 suit against 
him for alienation of his wife's affec- 

tions. He claimed his wife had left htm 
for Frank Parker in 1924; had come 
home; and again left him for the hand- 
some tenor in 1931, 

You can imagine the furore on radio 
row when these accusations burst upon 
Frank's fans. They had always con- 
sidered young Mr. Parker their idol, the 
kind of upstanding, decent, moral young 
man anyone could be proud of. Here's 
their chance to learn the other side of 
the story, Frank's side. 

"I first met Mr. X when we both were 
in ,the chorus of No Other Girl, which 
was on tour. Naturally, we all spent a 
good deal of time together, in a spirit of 
friendly camaraderie. But we were just 
friends. • 

"When the show broke up, each of us 
went his own way. If Mrs. X's hus- 
band believed I had stolen his wife's 
love, why didn't he bring suit in 1926? 
Or 1931 ? Why did he wait till 1934? 

"I didn't hear from Mrs, X till 1931, 

when she besieged me with a series of 
phone calls and notes, telling me how 
unhappy she was with her husband. 
Finally she begged me to see her for old 
time's sake, and I did. I listened sympa- 
thetically while she told me of her 
troubles. I haven't seen her since 1931." 

Three years later, after Frank had 
forgotten all about the existence of this 
ex-show girl, the $50,000 alienation suit 
was slapped on him. 

PARKER is not the only radio 
star to suffer from insinuation and 

rumor. Lawrence Tibbett, Seth Parker. 
Mildred Bailey, Paul Whiteman and 
Lanny Ross have also felt its dread 
touch. And only managed by the skin 
of their teeth to shake themselves free. 

Let's take the case of Lanny Ross. 
Lanny Ross has been built up as a 

romantic figure, every girl's ideal sweet- 
|ieart, a very eligible young bachelor. 
All the tender [Continued on page 60] 

t 
Lawrence Tibbett, 
below, "lost his 
voice"-—according 
to a rumor which 
plagued him for 

months 
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Gossips spread vicious 
rumors of "wild 
parties" aboard the 
Seth Parker. Above, 
an actual party: An- 
tonio C. Gonzales, 
American miniBter; 
Dr. Harmodio Arias, 
president of Panama, 
and Phillips Lord, 

their host 
\ 

At right, Lanny Ross 
and Muriel Wilson. 
Unfounded rumors 
said that Lanny is 
married and a father 

RADIOLAND 

Beauty and the Beach 
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Anne Darling, Universal pictures star, 
aclecU a Jantzen suit for beach wear. The 
woven bell, continuing around the neck 
and caught up in the back in a fetching 
bow, adds a piquant touch of color in 

the 1935 mode 

Famous at beaches in 
Florida, California and 
Hawaii Is the Bando- 
Wikii% that novel two- 
piece suit designed by 
Ganlner and Matt era, 
and worn here by lovely 

Mono Mario 
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Irene Ware chooses a Banda-Witie suit by 
Gantner and Mattern. The woven anchor 
handana and the waffle-weave trunks are 
distinctive. The rope weave of the bell and 

neck strap Imparts a nautical note 
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Willie Morri... the girl singer with the
masculine name on the Palmolive pro
gram., was christened William. by her par
mts before birth-so sure were they the
stork was bringing a boy . . . Don Al.
varez. the Columbia. singer, was an oU
company engineer in M.exico when the
broadcasting bug bit him ... The Voice
of Romance on NBC is Maurice Abtamt,

29

Victory For Cantor

Miscellany

• • • • •

CHALK up another victory for Eddie
Cantor, the pet peeve of the New

York City radio reviewers. His erst
while employers, Otase and Sanborn.
found him too big an attraction to buck
with their operas in English, and that
ambitious program has faded from the
air. Replacing is ~ajor Edward Bowes'
amateur hour, moved over to the NBC
networks in toto from WHN, New York's
independent station whence it originated.

The Chue and Sanborn Opera Guild
with Deems Taylor as narrator and ar
ranger, a fine orchestra conducted by
Maestro \Vilfred Pelletier of the Metro
politan Opera, a chorus of forty and dis
tinguished guest singers, cost $6,500 per
broadcast to produce. It attracted and
held a large audience until Cantor ap
peared as opposition on Columbia for
Pebeco. Then listeners dwindled so
rapidly the sponsors scurried about for a
program of wider appeal. The Bowes
amateur show, deemed the most enter·
taining of such exhibitions because of the
I?~rsonality of the paternal Major, costs
$3,500 a week to operate--c. & S. thus
saving $3,000 a broadcast, as well as get
ting a program attractive to a larger audi
ence. Meanwhile. Cantor cavorts to the
tune of $10,000 every Sunday night, which
makes his one of the most expensive half
hours on the air.

A..a ..41 Andy, ....
celloaln, 10 BoU,·
woo<l, ope"" • 1_
__ (for""-

....phle ,upoNIl
iD_of_ ".MI
Ito...." t 0 wlUdt
.one esee1Itin. are
repmed M lend eta
pl.,... In did....

Bobby Gibaon and
001 of The Gib,oft
Family get out an
edition of the
Courirr. You'll
reeolnize Jack and
Loretta Clemonl

21,455,799 radio sds in these United
States. Heretofore receivers were esti
mated in round numbers-18,OOO.OOO, to
be precise-and this figure was based on
Uncle Sam's census findings in 1930.
Columbia surveyors discovered nearly
two and a half million more by computa·
tions based on house-to-house canvasses
in different localities. For those who like
to hobnob with statistics, here are some
other figures contributed by Columbia:
In 1934, 4,084,000 sets were sold in this
country at a cost of $165,000,000; 1,800,000
autos are equipped with receivers; in
2,295,000 homes there are two or more
radios and there are twice as many loud·
speakers in homu in this country as there
are telephones in residences.

to radio. The new arrangement provides
for an immediate boost in salary of $1,000
a week, which means Rudy is now collect~

ing $3,850 a broadcast, of which his Con~

necticut Yankees receive $1,300. Another
sponsor sought Rudy's tatents and is re~

ported to have offered as much as $10,000
weekly for the same. But The Vagabond
Lover, who has a well developed sense
of loyalty, decided to stick to the concern
with which he has been riding to emi
nence on the kilocycles for the past five
)·ears.

• • • ••
Seven Years Of Glory

Rudy has been on the air over seven
years, having surted in February, 1928,
from the Heigh-Ho Club in New York
City. When he f1uhed upon the broad
euting horizon to dazzle all femininity,
mas<:uline critica pointed the finger of
Icom at him. They predicted aU sorts of
dire disasters for the despiaed. crooner.
none of which tranlpired. Instead, Rudy
lteadily climbed the heightl and today
enjoys probably the blggnt following of
any radio entertainer. In the movies. too,
he i. a star of the first magnitude his
latest flicker, Swe.t Music, eltabliabing
him as an actor of charm and di.atinction.
Detractors, confounded by hi.a success
in aU arenas of amusement and having
seen all their predictions about this re·
marlable young man knocked into coclted
hats, have, in tum, quit knocking him
with the exception of few diehards.

• • • • •
CBS Goes Statistical

THE Columbia Broadcasting System,
-1. which never seems to tire of digging
up statistics about the radio industry.
now assures the world there are just

Salary Boost For Rudy

• • • • •

The crusading clergyman was contem
plating this extension of his air activities
because of several considerations. With
Senator Huey Long, he had been bitterly
attacked by General Hugh S. Johnson as
a dangerous demagogue. Repercussions
of his equally vehement reply. together
with other developments in Washington
and Wall Street, indicated to Father
Coughlin the menace to his program (or
economic reforms, were the voice of the
National Union For Social Justice to be
stilled on the air. He didn't want to take·
any chances of interest relaxing among
his partisans, one of the largest follow
ings any radio peraonage has ever
manhalled.

• • • • •

R UDY VALLEE'S contract with the
Fleischmann Yeast Company has

been extended for two years with options
on his services until 1942-which is just
about the longest-term document known

Call To Battle

Our idea of a tuneful duci-Jimmie Mellon
al the piano, whh Kale Smith warblinl. in

an infonnal moment at a radio party

hour instead of an hour. The design was
to bridge the period between Easter Sun
day and the resumption of his regular
Sabbath afternoon dissertations next Oc·
tobcr.

A good stooge is often a life-saver to a
jester struggling for a place in the air
e:.utlea.. There ia Bob Hope. for ex
ample, who was just getting by aa erw::ee
on The IDtim.te R~view when that
zephyr from the Southland, Honeychile,
otherwise Miss Patricia Wilder, was
wafted upon the scene and injected new
life into the proceedings. WalteJ=-O'Keefe
enhanced the enjoyment of th\ Camel
period by acquiring Louis Sonu, Allee
Frost and othen. Even the internation
ally famed Beatrice Lillie, so long accus
tomed to occupying the stage of the le
gitimate theatre all by her lonesome, has
to have aides on the air.

Humor Amplifiers

Lifesaver To The Jester

• • •••

Eddie Cantor, pioneer among the stage
and screen players to take to the air, was
a150 one of the first to train announcers
to do funny bits. See what he did to the
diction-medal-winning Jimmy "Valling
ton and what he is now doing with Ted
Husing. (Ted will have material for an
other book before Eddie finishes putting
him through the paces.) Harry Ein
stein, creator of the Greek character,
Parkyakakas, has been made a regular
member of Cantor's company and chief
comedy consort at a reported salary oi
$20,000 a year.

And while we are on the subject, where
would Jack Pearl be without his Cliff
Hall, Colonel Stoognagle without his
Budd. Tom Howard without his George
Shelton and George Givot without his
Tommy Mack? Or, for that matter where
would any wireless wag be without com
petent assistants serving as sounding
boards and amplifying their humor? The
radio studio may be a broadcasting wit's
oyster these days, but the pearl in it fre
quently turns out to be the stooge.

• • •••
Coughlin To Continue

W HEN this was written Fat her
Charles E. Coughlin planned to

continue broadcasting his broadsides over
the Summer months instead of resting
as has been his custom. His regular
series expiring Easter Sunday, the fight
ing radio priest contemplated a supple
mentary series of Sunday appearances be·
ginning at midnight and lasting a half-

••••••

Cantor Blazed The Trail

By
ARTHUR J.

KELLAR

Rise Of The Stooge

• • • • •

W ONDER what would happen to
radio comics if their stooges or
ganized a union and suddenly

walked out on them for higher wages, or
something? It's a cinch many of them
would be left hanging in the air high and
dry.

A comedian without a stooge is as rare
on the kilocycles today as an announcer
without a sates talk. And most of them
are surrounded by a complete crew of
comic conspirators. The metamorphosis
of a broadcasting buffoon ftOOl a mono
logist into a monopolist of talent has been
one of the distinct developments of radio
in recent months.

Ed Wynn remains about the only clown
who doesn't rely on a big supporting cast.
And, of course, The Fire Chief has
his horae and Graham. The rest are
Itriving nobly to reduce unemployment
among the deserving and are continually
adding to their asailtants. Fred Allen's
Mighty Art Players, for instance, with
Portland Hoffa, Jack Smart, Minerva
Pious" et al, to say nothing of the ama
teurs, loom up as one of the biggest ag
gregations of stoogel.

Jack Benny, with Mary Livingstone,
Sam Hearn, Don Bestor, Frank Parker
and Don Wilson, ia another with a gang of
gagsters. Phil Baker has his bungling but~

ler Bottle (Harry McNaughton) and the
postiferous haunter Beetle (identity un
known) and has recently annexed a femi
nine Greek dialectician. Then there is Joe
Penner with Quie Nelson, Harriet Hil
lard and several others stooging nobly
for him. And Joe Cook is projecting
Circus Night in Si/vertown with a whole
troupe of trained seals including Tim
Ryan, Irene Noblette and Lew Hearn.

28

Aids To The Gagster

Views and News
from the Radio

Rialto

I 

By 

ARTHUR J. 

KELLAR 

Views and News 

from the Radio 

Rialto 

Rise Of The Stooge 

WONDER what would happen to 
radio comics if their stooges or- 
ganized a union and suddenly 

walked out on them for higher wages, or 
something? It's a cinch many of them 
would be left hanging in the air high and 
dry. 

A comedian without a stooge is as rare 
on the kilocycles today as an announcer 
without a sales talk. And most of them 
arc surrounded by a complete crew of 
comic conspirators. The metamorphosis 
of a broadcasting buffoon from a mono- 
logist into a monopolist of talent has been 
one of the distinct developments of radio 
in recent months. 

Aids To The Gagstcr 

Ed Wynn remains about the only clown 
who doesn't rely on a big supporting cast. 
And, of course, The Fire Chief has 
his horse and Graham. The rest are 
striving nobly to reduce unemployment 
among the deserving and are continually 
adding to their assistants. Fred Allen's 
Mighty Art Players, for instance, with 
Portland Hoffa, Jack Smart, Minerva 
Pious, et al, to say nothing of the ama- 
teurs, loom up as one of the biggest ag- 
gregations of stooges. 

Jack Benny, with Mary Livingstone, 
Sam Hearn, Don Bestor, Frank Parker 
and Don Wilson, is another with a gang of 
gagsters. Phil Baker has his bungling but- 
ler Bottle (Harry McNaughton) and the 
pestiferous haunter Beetle (Identity un- 
known) and has recently annexed a femi- 
nine Greek dialectician. Then there is Joe 
Penner with Ozzie Nelson, Harriet Hil- 
krd and several others stooging nobly 
for him. And Joe Cook is projecting 
Circus Night in Silveitown with a whole 
troupe of trained seals including Tim 
Ryan, Irene Noblette and Lew Hearn. 
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Cantor Blazed The Trail 

Eddie Cantor, pioneer among the stage 
and screen players to take to the air, was 
also one of the first to train announcers 
to do funny bits. See what he did to the 
d!ction-medal-winning Jimmy Waliing- 
ton and what he is now doing with Ted 
Husing. (Ted will have material (or an- 
other book before Eddie finishes putting 
him through the paces.) Harry Ein- 
stein, creator of the Greek character, 
Parkyakakas, has been made a regular 
member of Cantor's company and chief 
comedy consort at a reported salary of 
$20,000 a year. 

Lifesaver To The Jester 

A good stooge is often a life-saver to a 
jester struggling for a place in the air 
castles. There is Bob Hope, for ex- 
ample, who was just getting by as emcee 
on The Intimate Review when that 
zephyr from the Southland, Honeychile, 
otherwise Miss Patricia Wilder, was 
wafted upon the scene and injected new 
life into die proceedings. Walter-O'Keefe 
enhanced the enjoyment of the Camel 
period by acquiring Louis Sonh, Alice 
Frost and others. Even the Internation- 
ally famed Beatrice LiUle, so long accus- 
tomed to occupying the stage of the le- 
gitimate theatre all by her lonesome, has 
to have aides on the air. 

Humor Amplifiecs 

And while we arc on the subject, where 
would Jack Pearl be without his Cliff 
Hall, Colonel Stoognagle without his 
Budd. Tom Howard without his George 
Shelton and George Givot without his 
Tommy Mack? Or, for that matter where 
would any wireless wag be without com- 
petent assistants serving as sounding 
boards and amplifying their humor? The 
radio studio may be a broadcasting wit's 
oyster these days, but the pearl in it fre- 
quently turns out to be the stooge. 

Coughlin To Continue 

WHEN this was written Father 
Charles E. Coughlin planned to 

continue broadcasting his broadsides over 
the Summer months instead of resting 
as has been his custom. His regular 
series expiring Easter Sunday, the fight- 
ing radio priest contemplated a supple- 
mentary series of Sunday appearances be- 
ginning at midnight and lasting a half- 
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Our idea of a tuneful duel—Jimmie Melton 
at the piano, with Kate Smith warbling, in 

an informal moment at a radio party 

hour instead of an hour. The design was 
to bridge the period between Easter Sun- 
day and the resumption of his regular 
Sabbath afternoon dissertations next Oc- 
tober. 

Call To Battle 

The crusading clergyman was contem- 
plating this extension of his air activities 
because of several considerations. With 
Senator Huey Long, he had been bitterly 
attacked by General Hugh S. Johnson as 
a dangerous demagogue. Repercussions 
of his equally vehement reply, together 
with other developments in Washington 
and Wall Street, indicated to Father 
Coughlin the menace to his program for 
economic reforms, were the voice of the 
National Union For Social Justice to be 
stilled on the air. He didn't want to take 
any chances of interest relaxing among 
his partisans, one of the largest follow- 
ings any radio personage has ever 
marshalled. 

Salary Boost For Rudy 

RUDY VALLEE'S contract with the 
Fleischmann Yeast Company has 

been extended for two years with options 
on his services until 1942—which is just 
about the longest-term document known 

to radio. The new arrangement provides 
for an immediate boost in salary of $1,000 
a week, which means Rudy is now collect- 
ing $3,850 a broadcast, of which his Con- 
necticut Yankees receive $1,300. Another 
sponsor sought Rudy's talents and is re- 
ported to have offered as much as $10,000 
weekly for the same. But The Vagabond 
Lover, who has a well developed sense 
of loyalty, decided to stick to the concern 
with which he has been riding to emi- 
nence on the kilocycles for the past five 
years. 

Seven Years Of Glory 

Rudy has been on the air over seven 
years, having started in February, 1928, 
from the Heigh-Ho Club in New York 
City. When he flashed upon the broad- 
casting horizon to dazzle all femininity, 
masculine critics pointed the finger of 
scorn at him. They predicted all sorts of 
dire disasters for the despised crooner, 
none of which transpired. Instead, Rudy 
steadily climbed the heights and today 
enjoys probably the biggest following of 
any radio entertainer. In the movies, too, 
he is a star of the first magnitude his 
latest flicker, Sweet Music, establishing 
him as an actor of charm and distinction. 
Detractors, confounded by his success 
In all arenas of amusement and having 
seen all their predictions about this re- 
markable young man knocked into cocked 
bats, have, in turn, quit knocking him 
with the exception of few dichards. 

CBS Goes Statistical 

THE Columbia Broadcasting System, 
which never seems to tire of digging 

up statistics about the radio industry, 
now assures the world there are just 

Bobby Gibson and 
Dot of The Gibson 
Family gel out an 
edition of the 
Courier. You'll 
recognize Jack and 
Loreita demons 
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21,455,799 radio sets in these United 
States. Heretofore receivers were esti- 
mated in round numbers—18,000,000, to 
be precise—and this figure was based on 
Uncle Sam's census findings in 1930. 
Columbia surveyors discovered nearly 
two and a half million more by computa- 
tions based on house-to-house canvasses 
in different localities. For those who like 
to hobnob with statistics, here are some 
other figures contributed by Columbia; 
In 1934, 4,084,000 sets were sold in this 
country at a cost of $165,000,000:1,800,000 
autos arc equipped with receivers; in 
2,295,000 homes there are two or more 
radios and there are twice as many loud- 
speakers in homes in this country as there 
are telephones in residences. 

Amoa and An Andy, va- 
in Holly- cationing ir Holly 

wood, mend a lev wood, spend a lew 
minutes (for photo- 
graphic purposes ) 
in one of those "dog 
bouses" t o which 
movie executives are 

4^ 

ennted to send em- 
ployes In disfavor 

Victory For Cantor 

CHALK up another victory for Eddie 
Cantor, the pet peeve of the New 

York City radio reviewers. His erst- 
while employers, Chase and Sanborn, 
found him too big an attraction to buck 
with their operas in English, and that 
ambitious program has faded from the 
air. Replacing is Major Edward Bowes' 
amateur hour, moved over to the NBC 
networks in toto from WHN, New York's 
independent station whence it originated. 

The Chase and Sanborn Opera Guild 
with Deems Taylor as narrator and ar- 
ranger, a fine orchestra conducted by 
Maestro Wilfred Pellctier of the Metro- 
politan Opera, a chorus of forty and dis- 
tinguished guest singers, cost $6,500 per 
broadcast to produce. It attracted and 
held a large audience until Cantor ap- 
peared as opposition on Columbia for 
Pebeco. Then listeners dwindled so 
rapidly the sponsors scurried about for a 
program of wider appeal. The Bowes 
amateur show, deemed the most enter- 
taining of such exhibitions because of the 
personality of the paternal Major, costs 
$3,500 a week to operate—C. & S. thus 
saving $3,000 a broadcast, as well as get- 
ting a program attractive to a larger audi- 
ence, Meanwhile, Cantor cavorts to the 
tune of $10,000 every Sunday night, which 
makes his one of the most expensive half- 
hours on the air. 

Miscellany 

Willie Morris, the girl singer with the 
masculine name on the Palmolive pro- 
gram, was christened William by her par- 
ents before birth—so sure were they the 
stork was bringing a boy . . . Don Al- 
varez, the Columbia singer, was an oil 
company engineer in Mexico when the 
broadcasting bug bit him . . . The Voice 
of Romance on NBC is Maurice Abrams, 



Paul Whiteman,
twenty yean a
bandsman, reo
ceives congratu
lations from
Helen Jepson
and Rudy Vallee

a graduate of Temple Univeraity • . •
Amos 'n' Andy may be emin of the ether,
but they aren't air~mindedwhen it comes
to traveling. After an unnerving milhap
in an airliner, trains and moton are now
speedy enough for them ... Composer~

Conductor Johnny Green is dieting and
reducing at the rate of two pounds a week
•.. When Ignace Jan Paderewlki makes
his much~anticlPated ndio d~but next
Fall he will be starTed limultaneously in
a movie.

•••••
All.Time Salary Low

Actors' Equity, the union of legitimate
players, is meeting with apathy in trying
to organize radio performers. Assuming
the first thing a union does is to raise
salaries, this is rather surprising, for the
fees conected by sustaining artists and
those who play minor roles in the various
script shows are feeble, indeed. The
talent least paid are the actors who
dramatize commercial plugs by exchange
of dialogue. The average pay for this
type of work is $6.25 per broadcast.
Dramatic actors ate paid notoriously
low salaries, too, but they look on radio
as a stepping-stone to the stage.
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Jack Dempsey, now
proprietor 0 r •
New York restau'
ran~.pprovesplan.
for a te.timonial
dinner to Paul
Whitema~ a"i.ted
by Abe Lyman and

Dick Himber

Rescue on the hisb
sea. I The crew of
the ill-rated Seth
Peuker beinl taken
aboard H. M. S.
AWlralio after a
mid.Pacific storm
diaabled the radio
celebrity's Ichooner

••
50% Honest

The sponsors of Tht Gumps had a
problem to solve which would have
stumped Solomon. A sack of 5,800 let·
ters, each containing a dime, sent in ac
cordance with an offer made on the air,
was stolen from their lafe. Announce
ment wa.. made of the theft and of the
desire of the advertiser to make good if
the dime-eontributon would just drop a
peat card with their name and addrelS.
In response, CNf:t 12,000 solerrmly at·
tested they had tent the 5,800 letter&.
Acting on the theory the cUltomer is al·
ways right, the 12.000 claima were recog
nized.

• • • • •
Press-Bureau Boners

NBC is getting cautious about news
bulletins flashed to it by the Press-Radio
Bureau. The lesson learned when it put
on the air the erroneous verdict of the
Hauptmann jury hasn't been forgotten.
Then, on top of that mishap, the first
dispatch transmitted by Press-Radio re~

ported the Supreme Court's finding as un-

favorable to the government in the fa
mous gold case. NBC waited before re
leasing that bulletin, and thus learned
the reverse was true and was able to give
listeners the correct decision. Both were
boners of the Associated Press, recog
nized as the world's greatest news-gather
ing agency.

• ••••
Fast One By A Bandsman

YIJU have got to go some to beat a
resourceful bandsman. A popular Broad
way resort and one of radio's best known
maestros argued which should be stressed
in the aales talk on the air-the cabaret
or the conductor. Tr.e restaurant insisted
its food and .ervice came first and the
announcer's spiel was so written. So
what happened? When the microphone
man did bisstuff, the band leader directed
his men in lOul-stirring-and resounding
-marche. which drowned out the taUd
P. S.-That band leader doesn't work
there any more.

• • • • •
Town Crier Likes Color

Alexander \Voollcott uses three styles
of stationery. If you are a pal of his he
w I' i t e s on a green-colored letterhead
bearing the legend, "Wit's End," at the
top. If you are merely an acquaintance,
he communicates to you on buff paper
crested with his name and address. All
others get a canary-tinted sheet imprinted
with his name only.·.....

Memos from a radio reporter's pad:
Edward MacHugh, the gospel singer, is
in difficulties with the United States Im
migration officials. They charge Mac
Hugh. a native of Scotland.. entered the
country illegally by way of Canada . . .
Don Richar~ the orchestra pilot, is the
son of Cesare Sodero, one of radio's pio
neer batoneera ... Bernie Cummins, the
bandsman, wu once a welter~weight

boxer ... Richard Norton. Colwnbia's
new baritone, is really Bill Hawkins, pro
lege of John Chari.. Thoma&. He helped
out on a Thomas program &e'Veral weeks
ago when the latter was ill Hawkins
was deemed a name okay for a butler but
lacking in dignity for a baritone-hence

the change to Norton . . . Lanny ROls
baa taken to bowling for relaxation ...
Add to social registerites winning favor
on the air Eve Symington, daughter of
Congressman James Wadsworth. She i.
a torch linger active of recent months
in New York nightc1uba and as a guetlt
star in radio with Rudy Vall~e and others.

• ••••
You Can't Scare Charlie

Charlie Hamp. who is the Voice 01
HolI)'u'ood over station KKX, is one of
those rare souls who never suffers from
mike fright. He doesn't even bother to
prepare his programs in advance
simply sits down at the piano, ad libs
into a funny story or a bit of gossip, and
the fans love his spontaneous chatter.
He rdusu to tune in a radio after work
ing hours. but is a camera fan likely to
be encountered in unexpected corners
snapping pictures.

• • • • •
Passing Of A Veteran

Radio·. oldest actten Adelaide Fitz
Allen, died of pneumonia recently at the
age of 79. For four years she played the
part of Nancy, the old crone in The
Witch's Tale. This popular feature. ere·
ated on Station WOR by Alonzo Dean
Cole, now reaches a world·wide audience
by electrical transcription ... Reference
to WOR reminds that this station, the
New York outlet of the Mutual Broad~

casting System, is now operating its
SO,OOO-watt transmitter at Carteret, N. J.
I t is a directional antenna system, some
thing new in broadcaating, which focusses
its greatest power where the largest num~
ber of listeners reside and diminishes the
signals over thinly settled areas.

• • • • •
Coolidge-Rogers Quip

Witt Rogers contributes to the anec
dotes illustrating the subtle wit of the
late Calvin Coolidge by telling how he
im'ited the former President, then retired

from the White House, to witness one ot
his broadcasts. "1 gab and also on the
program is a darn good quartet," said
Rogers in explaining the nature of his air
period. "Well, I like singing," came
dryly from the lips of C. C.

• • • • •
60,000 Miles Of Wire

The telephone wire. which carty broa.d~

cast programs from station to station
across the epntinent are not ordinary
telephone wirea. They are thicker and
heavier. There are 60,000 miles of them
in cables in this country, and 50,000 more
miles of special aerial wire. And they
represent a tidy sum to the American
Telegraph and Telephone Company, for it
cost $20.000,000 to inatall the equipment
necessary for program transmission.

• • • • •
What-No Harmonica Union?

The musician's union doesn't recognize
the harmonica (nor the ukulele either, for
that matter) as a musical instrument,
thereby making miserable Borrah ){ine~

vitch, the harmonica king. "It's ridicu
lous," says Minevitch. "Half the world
plays the harmonica and the other half
wishes it could." In support of this claim,
Dorrah points proudly to 125,000 mem
bers enrolled in his Harmonica Institute,
a school which teaches youngsters how
to play the mouth organ in four lessons.

• ••••
We Can't Radio The Planets

Somebody is always taking the joy out
of life. For a long time people have
dreamed about talking to other planets
by radio. Now comea a scientist, point~

ing out that since radlo waves travel at
the speed of 180,000 miles a second it
would take four and a half yean for the
signals to cover the 23,000,000,000,000
miles to a world in a system of the nearest
star, Alpha Centauri. And another four
and a half yean to get the answer.

Eve Sully~ with the encouragement of
Jesse Block, oft'ers a banana to a friendJ:r
~nd hunSry bear in the Bronx Park Zoo
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50% Honest 

The sponsors of The Gumps had a 
problem to solve which would have 
stumped Solomon. A sack of 5,800 let- 
ters, each containing a dime, sent in ac- 
cordance with an offer made on the air, 
was stolen from their safe. Announce- 
ment was made of the theft and of the 
desire of the advertiser to make good if 
the dime-contributors would just drop a 
post card with their name and address. 
In response, over 12,000 solemnly at- 
tested they had sent the 5,800 letters. 
Acting on the theory the customer is al- 
ways right, the 12,000 claims were recog- 
nized. 

Press-Bureau Boners 

NBC is getting cautious about news 
bulletins flashed to it by the Press-Radio 
Bureau. The lesson learned when it put 
on the air the erroneous verdict of the 
Hauptmann jury hasn't been forgotten. 
Then, on top of that mishap, the first 
dispatch transmitted by Press-Radio re- 
ported the Supreme Court's finding as un- 

Paul Wfaiteman, 
twenty years a 
bandsman, re- 
ceives congratu- 
lations from 
Helen J e p s o n 
and Rudy Vallee 

a graduate of Temple University . . . 
Amos 'n' Andy may be emirs of the ether, 
but they aren't air-minded when it comes 
to traveling. After an unnerving mishap 
in an airliner, trains and motors are now 
speedy enough for them . . . Composer- 
Conductor Johnny Green is dieting and 
reducing at the rate of two pounds a week 
... When Ignace Jan Paderewski makes 
his rauch-anticlpiated radio d&mt next 
Fall he will be starred simultaneously in 
a movie. 

All-Time Salary Low 

Actors' Equity, the union of legitimate 
players, i_s meeting with apathy in trying 
to organize radio performers. Assuming 
the first thing a union does is to raise 
salaries, this is rather surprising, for the 
fees collected by sustaining artists and 
those who play minor roles in the various 
script shows arc feeble, indeed. The 
talent least paid are the actors who 
dramatize commercial plugs by exchange 
of dialogue. The average pay for this 
type of work is $6.25 per broadcast. 
Dramatic actors are paid notoriously 
low salaries, too, but they look on radio 
as a stepping-stone to the stage. 
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lack Dempsey, now 
proprietor of a 
New York restau- 
rant, approves plans 
for a testimonial 
dinner to Paul 
Whileman, asshtcd 
by Abe Lytnan and 

Dick Hiniber 

Rescue on the high 
seas! The crew of 
the ill-fated Seih 
Parker being taken 
aboard H. M. S. 
Australia after a 
mid-Pacific storm 
disabled the radio 
celebrity's schooner 

favorable to the government in the fa- 
mous gold case. NBC waited before re- 
leasing that bulletin, and thus learned 
the reverse was true and was able to give 
listeners the correct decision. Both were 
boners of the Associated Press, recog- 
nized as the world's greatest news-gather- 
ing agency. 

Fast One By A Bandsman 

You have got to go some to beat a 
resourceful bandsman. A popular Broad- 
way resort and one of radio's best known 
maestros argued which should be stressed 
in the sales talk on the air—the cabaret 
or the conductor. The restaurant insisted 
its food and service came first and the 
announcer's spiel was so written. So 
what happened? When the microphone 
man did his stuff, the band leader directed 
his men in soul-stirring—and resounding 
—marches which drowned out the talk! 
P. S.—That band leader doesn't work 
there any more. 

Town Crier Likes Color 

Alexander Woollcott uses three styles 
of stationery. If you are a pal of his he 
writes on a green-colored letterhead 
bearing the legend, "Wit's End," at the 
top. If you are merely an acquaintance, 
he communicates to you on buff paper 
crested with his name and address. AH 
others get a canary-tinted sheet imprinted 
with his name only. 

Memos from a radio reporter's pad: 
Edward MacHugh, the gospel singer, is 
in difficulties with the United States Im- 
migration officials. They charge Mac- 
Hugh, a native of Scotland, entered the 
country Illegally by way of Canada . . . 
Don Richards, the orchestra pilot, is the 
son of Cesare Sodero, one of radio's pio- 
neer batoneers ... Bemie Cummins, the 
bandsman, was once a welter-weight 
boxer . . . Richard Norton, Columbia's 
new baritone, is really Bill Hawkins, pro- 
tege of John Charles Thomas, He helped 
out on a Thomas program several weeks 
ago when the latter was ill. Hawkins 
was deemed a name okay for a butler but 
lacking in dignity for a baritone—hence 

the change to Norton . , , Lanny Ross 
has taken to bowling for relaxation . . . 
Add to social registerites winning favor 
on the air Eve Symington, daughter of 
Congressman James Wads worth. She is 
a torch singer active of recent months 
in New York nightclubs and as a guest 
star in radio with Rudy VaI15c and others. 

You Can't Scare Charlie 

Charlie Hamp, who is the Voice of 
Hollyivood over station KKX, is one of 
those rare souls who never suffers from 
mike fright. He doesn't even bother to 
prepare his programs in advance—■ 
simply sits down at the piano, ad libs 
into a funny story or a bit of gossip, and 
the fans love his spontaneous chatter. 
He refuses to tune in a radio after work- 
ing hours, but is a camera fan likely to 
be encountered in unexpected corners 
snapping pictures. 

Passing Of A Veteran 

Radio's oldest actress Adelaide FLtz- 
Allen, died of pneumonia recently at the 
age of 79. For four years she played the 
part of Nancy, the old crone in The 
Witch's Tale. This popular feature, cre- 
ated on Station WOR by Alonzo Dean 
Cole, now reaches a world-wide audience 
by electrical transcription . . . Reference 
to WOR reminds that this station, the 
New York outlet of the Mutual Broad- 
casting System, is now operating its 
50,000-watt transmitter at Carteret, N. J. 
It is a directional antenna system, some- 
thing new in broadcasting, which focusses 
Its greatest power where the largest num- 
ber of listeners reside and diminishes the 
signals over thinly settled areas. 

Coolidge-Rogers Quip 

Will Rogers contributes to the anec- 
dotes illustrating the subtle wit of the 
late Calvin Coolidge by telling how he 
invited the former President, then retired 

from the White House, to witness one oi 
his broadcasts. "1 gab and also on the 
program is a darn good quartet," said 
Rogers in explaining the nature of his air 
period. "Well, I like singing," came 
dryly from the lips of C. C. 

60,000 Miles Of Wire 

The telephone wires which carry broad- 
cast programs from station to station 
across the continent are not ordinary 
telephone wires. They are thicker and 
heavier. There are 60,000 miles of them 
in cables in this country, and 50,000 more 
miles of special aerial wire. And they 
represent a tidy sum to the American 
Telegraph and Telephone Company, for it 
cost $20,000,000 to install the equipment 
necessary for program transmission. 

What—No Harmonica Union? 

The musician's union doesn't recognize 
the harmonica (nor the ukulele either, for 
that matter) as a musical instrument, 
thereby making miserable Borrah Mine- 
vitch, the harmonica king. "It's ridicu- 
lous," says Mincvitch. "Half the world 
plays the harmonica and the other half 
wishes it could." In support of this claim, 
Borrah points proudly to 125,000 mem- 
bers enrolled in his Harmonica Institute, 
a school which teaches youngsters how 
to play the mouth organ in four lessons. 

We Can't Radio The Planets 

Somebody is always taking the joy out 
of life. For a long time people have 
dreamed about talking to other planets 
by radio. Now comes a scientist, point- 
ing oat that since radio waves travel at 
the speed of 180,000 miles a second It 
would take four and a half years for the 
signals to cover the 23,000,000,000,000 
miles to a world in a system of the nearest 
star, Alpha Centauri. And another four 
and a half years to get the answer. 

Eve Sully, with the encouragement of 
Jesse Block, offers a banana to a friendly 
and hungry bear in the Bronx Park Zoo 
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DlIIIBeroUi Para
due II our dump
thJ. evenlol.
folk. I Nick Daw.
IOn, at )'011I' ex·
treme left, take.
the bero'. r&le ••
nan; Ehie Hila:
plar. Cail, bit
Iweethurt; and
Bradler Parker b
imtlatlnl a pack
of bunary wolve•.
Ho....-ud Cail
and DaD Ire prf"Uy
..a~ aU rip.

-Rtcdol/ F.
Ho6mu,..

RADIOLAND

TCDIC moment durinl a Rox,. broadr& t-Leon Ro.cbrook, fonductor. hal JUIl finished mopplnl his brow, :lnd
Roxy i. bUIY introdueinc LilUan Tyonon to the microphone audience

JU,E, 1935
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Act I—BEATRICE LILLIE 

In Son^s and Dialosue 

Act II—Songs by 

LANNV ROSS 
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Act III—MELODRAMA WITH HITZ AND DAWSON 
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Dangerous Para- 
dise h oar drama 
this evening, 
folks! Nick Daw- 
son, at your ex> 
treme left, takes 
the hero's role as 
Dan; Elsie Hitz 
plays Gail, his 
sweetheart; and 
Bradley Parker is 
Imitating a pack 
of hungry wolves. 
Honest—and Gail 
and Dan are pretty 
scared, aft right 

—Rudolf F. 
Hofffnam 

RADIOLAND 

rth OW 

Act IV—CLASSICAL NUMBERS by LAWRENCE TIBBETT 

I ROMANTIC 

PASSAGE 
*} 

* 
«- 
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Act V—VARIETY NUMBERS by ROXY & COMPANY 

Tense moment during a Rosy broadcast—Leon Roscbrook, conductor, has just finished mopping his brow, and 
Roxy is busy introducing Lillian Tyorson to the microphone audience 

JUKE, 1935 



The R. F. D.

In which the cash cus-
•tomers are given an op-

•porturuty to express
their opinions

T
HE chief complaint from writer
inners this month seems to be one
that the Loudspeaker has over·

looked. It has to do with musical ar
rangements. When people think they're
going to hear a tune they know, they
evidently want it played so they can
recognize it, not all dolled up with false
whiskers and a putty nose.

Says Anne Church of Harrisburg,
Pa. :

"No one admires more than I the ar
tistic ingenuity with which some band
leaders can take a mere skeleton of mel
ody and subject it to enchantingly intri~

cate variations of color and tempo with
out sacrificing its identity. But other
conductors so distort and torture a tune
in their desire to be different that the
piece either sounds discordant or is ac
tually unrecognizable."

There seems to be some disagreement
on the subject of Mary Pickford. Mrs.
Ethel M. Gilman of Portland, Maine,
proffers her a Palm for her performance
in Rebecca of 5unnybrook Farm.
Charles L. Downes of Mount Vernon,
N. Y., has a word of praise for her too.
But Geraldine Cleaver of Anita, Iowa,
objects to "too much dramatics by non·
dramatic actresses, particularly in the
Mary Pickford plays."

The Loudspeaker didn't realize how
popular Beatrice Lillie was until he made
some uncomplimentary remarks about
her material, whereupon the! listeners
proceeded to jump down his throat.

Declares John F. Dauphinee of Som
erville, Mass.:

'11£ you listen closely, you will find
that she receives as much laughter and
applause as any popular comedian."

:Mrs. L. C, Da Costa of New Haven,
Conn., remarks:

"Beatrice Lillie is always good for
a lot of laughs. What fun the people
working with her must have 1"

Fortunately, Miss Lillie's work has
improved tremendously, so the Loud-

RADIOLAND

getting together and swapping'
guest stars, i. e., Benny for Lillie
and vice versa, giving an im
promptu and spontaneous gaiety
that could not be achieved any
other way . .. we'd like to see more
of it . .. Persimmons to the Min
neapolis Symphony program for all
the time taken away from the swell
music for the versifying, which is
out of place.

Palms to Col. Stoopnagle and
Budd and their swell series kid
ding radio, which is absolutely tops
as far as anything comic on the
air goes ... Persimmons to Rudy
Vallee for his Ene-lish imitations
... he ought to
stick to orches
tra conducting
... Palms to
Ray Nob 1e's
program for
Coty ... with
the prediction
that he'll be
away up there j

before long ...
Persimmons to Beatrice Lillie . ..
theCap'nDobb- better and better
sie show for
not staying longer ... and Palms
to the sponsors who finally brought
Ethel Merman to the airwaves ...

Persimmons to those planted
performers on some of the amateur
hours . .. we mean the ones who
are obviously brought before the
mike for the express purpose of
getting the gong ... Palms to Jack
Benny for walking away with
RAmOLANO'S popularity poll ...
and palms to Tom Howard and
George Sheldon on the Vallee
Hour for the freshest bit of
comedy routine to hit the ether in
many moons ... Persimmons to
the plague of Greek dialect artists
who are getting too numerous for
comfort ... the original masters
are okay but most of their imitators
are pretty sour.

Major Bowel ...
vote8 by telephone

Ruth Elting . . .
a chance to sing

P
ERSIMMONS to the spon
sor of Ruth Etting's programs
who, with the popular song

stress under contract, hardly gives
her a chance to sing ... but instead
devotes far too much of the time
to coaches and other persons who

supposedly ap
peal to the col
lege c row d,
whereas no
body could, ap
peal to the col
lege crowd hal f
so much as
Rut h herself
. . . Palms to
Major Bowes'
idea of the tele
phone vote on
his a 111 ate u r

hour with the corresponding an
nouncement of the returns which
gives an houT, which now is but
a repetition of something already
pretty well done to death on the
networks, the excitement of a con
test and a Ravor all its own.

Palms to Auntie Bee Lillie, who
continues to get better and better
all the time ... Ripe, juicy per
simmons to the
sponsors who
have the craze
for put tin g
names on the
air w h e the r
they belong in
the spot or lend
anything to the
situation or not
... two instan
ces in mind aTe
Ricardo Co r
tez on the
Lombardo show ... an able actor
who is utterly wasted here ...
and the inclusion of Amelia Ear
hart for her name's sake on the
Red Davis show regardless of the
effect on the script.

Palms to the idea of programs
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votes by telephone 

getting together and swapping 

guest stars, i. e., Benny for Lillie 

and vice' versa, giving an im- 

promptu and spontaneous gaiety 

that could not be achieved any 

other way .. , we'd like to see more 

of if . . . Persimmons to the Min- 

neapolis Symphony program for all 

the time taken awav from the swell 

music for the versifying, which is 

out of place. 
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Budd and their swell series kid- 

ding radio, which is absolutely tops 
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? ■' • * .v ■ 

Persimmons to those planted 

per form erst on some Of the amateur 

hours . . we mean the- ones -who 

are obviously brought before the 

mike for the express purpose of 

getting the,gong . .. Palms to Jack 

Benny for walking away with 

Radioland's popularity poll . . . 

and palms to Tom Howard and 

George Sheldon on the Vallee 

Hour rfor the freshest bit of 

comedy routine to hit the ether in 

many moons . . . Persimmons to 

the plague of Greek dialect artists 

who are getting too numerous for 

comfort . . . the original masters 

are okay but most of their imitators 

are pretty :sour, 

1 
& 

Beatrice Lillie . 

better and better 

The R. F. D 

In which the cash cus- 

tomers are given an op- 

portunity to express 

their opinions 

34 

THE chief complaint from writer- 

inners this month seems to be one 

that the Loudspeaker has over- 

looked. It has to do with musical ar- 

rangements. When "people think they're 

going to hear a tune they know, they 

evidently want it played so they can 

recognize it, not all dolled up with false 

whiskers and a putty nose. 

Says Anne Church" of Harrtsburg, 

Pa.: 

"No one admires more- than. ! the ar- _ , • • • / 

tistic ingenuity with which some band 

leaders can take: a mere skeleton of mel- 

ody and subject it to'enchamihgly intri- 

cate variations of color and tempo with- 

out- sacrificing its identity. But other 

conductors so distort and torture a tune 

in their desire to be different that the 

piece either sounds discordant or is ac- 

tually unrecognizable." 

There seems to be some disagreement 

on the subject of Mary Pickford. Mrs. 

Ethel M. Gilman of Portland, Maine, 

proffers her a Palm for her performance 

in Rebecca of Snnnybrbok Farm. 

Charles L. Downes of Mount Vernon, 

■N; has a word of praise for her too. 

But Gerald ine Cleaver of Anita,. Iowa, 

objects, to "too much dramatics by non- 

dramatic actresses, particularly in the 

Mary Pickford plays." t 

The Loudspeaker didn't realize how 

papular Beatrice Lillie was until he made 

some uncomplimentary remarks about 

her material, whereupon the1 listeners, 

proceeded to jump down his throat; 

Declares John F. Dauphinee of Som- 

erville, Mass.: 

"If you listen cIoseiy> you will find 

■that she receives as much laughter and 

applause as any popular comedian;" 

Mrs. L. G. Da Costa of New Haven, 

Conn., remarks: 

"Beatrice Lillie is always good for 

a lot of laughs. What -fun the people 

working with her must have!" 

.Fortunately, Miss Lilfie's .work Has. 

improved tremendously,, so the Loud- 
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Boake Carter . .
gained ground

Among the com
mentators. Hill,
Thomas and Carter
held on ... Carter
increased his popu·
Jarity through his
coverage of the
Lindbergh case and
shot into the front
rank of favorites ...
but the rising star
among th em was
Alexander Wooll
cott, who reached
his zenith, even in
opposition to the
Benny show, with his informal show
manship and his store of anecdotes ...
in the ranks of the comics two new
voices scored hits, Bob Hope and Par
kyakakas (the latter new to the net
work) and one old timer, Lou Holtz.
came back strong ... Joe Cook came
back late.

Lenny Ha,-'. ordMotn and Mri..
01 _t .taro in new ..ri.. fe>< Lucky
Strike on NBC.

AI Joleon with ordMotn retume u
a c:omediaD with all aob .tuft oat. NBC.

Major 80... Amateur Hour takes
the place of the 0_ for Chue "
Bonbon. OIl SUIlda)' .u.bta. NBC.

ADd Ethel Merman tak.. to the air
waves with Johnny ORen'. orchestra
on Swulay nlghta Iikewlae. CBS.

On. JI.,l~ Family tUea Mary Pick
ford'. place on Wedneoda)' nigblL
NBC.

And Father Coughlin, for the lint
time, do.. not 1J0 off thio opdnlJ, but
continues through the lununer on a late
Sunday night lpot.

Among the script shows, the old vet
erans Amos 'n' Andy and Myrt' n'
Marge carried on steadily, holding their
old audiences ... Easy Aces went on
and off, switched networks. and kept up
the pace ..• but never reached the peak
set by their sweepatakes gag ... One
Man's FamiJy had a stonny time of it,
now sustaining, now sponsored, now sus
taining again. but at the very end of the
season found steady sponsonhip in the
spot left vacant by Mary Pickford.
which it had long deserved ... Vic and
Sade, Clara Lu and 'Em ambled amia
bly along as before ... but no single
script act caught the fancy of the en·
tire nation as Amos and Andy once
did when at their peak ... in fact, oBi.
cia! ratings indicated that less and less
would anyone show command the fancy
of a large segment of the liltening audi
ence .•. that each type of entertainment
would be a smaller but more loyal and
s tea d y audience.

field of first class entertainment

•
MJ

Mary Pickford ...
good ail' 'Voice

M AXE a ring around the season of
1934-1935. It may go down in
history as the year when radio

really grew up ... it has swooped down
on us and gone its way so fast that it
has left us a little breathless ... but now
all, or nearly all, of the entries are in
... the passage of time gives us per
spective ... so this may be the time
to look our radio gifthorse in the mouth
and scratch the enamel on our presents
from the sponsors.

Nineteen hundred and thirty~four and
thirty-five will be remembered among
other things as the year when the term

"million - doll a r
show" was first ut
tered in I' a d i 0
circles with an ef
fect which was at
first staggering but
soon became com
monplace . . . the
year when the short
wave craze got its
firmest hold and
slipped back into a
class with DX lis
tening . . . when
there was more and
a better grade of
every kind of en

tertainment than ever before, more co
medians, more symphony orchestras,
more musical comedies, more script
shows ... the year that first saw base
ball sponsored in a big way.

It was the year that saw drama on
the air first come into ita own . . . tops
for the year in this field was the Lux
Beauty Box Theater which made Sun
day afternoons something memorable on
the air ... Mary Pickford, in her coura.
geous assault on the new medium also
deserves a place in the front rank with
her remarkably effective air voice ...
her penonality which got acroa . • .
and mention should be made of the Fint
Nighter programs in the Little Theater
off Times Square, no newcomer, but a
program which kept up a fine standard.

Perhaps the biggest splash of all was
made in the direction of
musical comedy . . . there
was the Gibson Fa mil )!.
launched with much fanfare,
which had hard going at
first, but later settled down
to a steady, even
course of enjoyability
... in its OWlI field the
Palmolive BMltt)' Box
was perhaps even more
professionally don e.
bringing the old favor-
ite musical comedies
to the fireside . . .
later in the year, Club
Romanci' and the Otto
Harbach show were to
follow the trail which
the Gibson FamilJ! had
blazed, Cl,lb Romance
settling down into a
straight musical show.
and the Harbach show
moving up into the

Disagreement Editor,
RADIOUNO.
Our Sir:

"Just Plain Bill" could be an interesting, appeal
ing litlle skett:h of rul .mall·town life. if they'd
eliminate the "sob stuff." For some unknown
rnson, my little lirl enjoy. listening to it, but
Daddy and I t:erbinly tire of huring the troubles
of Bill, Nanc)', Dave and Cary. (Daddy and I
are the ones who buy, dter all!!)

~ Not a nilht goes by but Bill pradkally weeps
allover U', then Nant:y step. in with her sad,
would·be t:OMolinl voite, Dave is filled with bitter
remorse: and lood old Cary contributes his share
of tean and jealousy. Personally, if I had a
couple of long·faced boy friends like Dave and
Cary I'd rive them both the air ,lind 10 out looking
for someone who knew how to lallgh onu in a
while! And if I had a dad like honest Bill, I'd
leave town in ill hurry I

But to listen to something more pleasant!
Ort:hid~ and plenty of thenl, to the Singing Lady,
The Lady Next Door, Myrt and Marge, and the
Columbia School of thl! Air! As a mother of four
youngsters, I certainly appredate these splendid
programs u a striking contrast to the too'l!Xcitin@:
tlope of children's programs, which call for dome~tic

air-muffs.
Sincerely,

MARY KAY.
687 Sixth Street. South 80~ton, Mus.
March 13, 1935.
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speaker is able to ward off a few blows
by offering her a Palm himself this
month.

Carl Pennington of Jacksonville, Flor
ida, wants to muzzle not only the imi~

tators of Bing Crosby, but the imitators
of the imitators of Bing. Amen, Brother
Pennington. Hallelujah!

Dorothy Lee Glass wants to register a
Palm for Jessica Dragonette. A good
idea too.

Miss M. M. Carmichael is indignant
at the idea \Vayne King is slipping and
advises that she could do very nicely
without her radio, were it not for the
maestro.

Mrs. H. Ruckman of Flushing, Ohio,
wants us to know that she feels pretty
badly about the possibility of Or,e Ma,t's
Family going off the air. And we're
glad to be able to reassure her in the next
column. This will be good news too to
Miss Ruth Gaspard of Carlinville, III.,
who also lists the Family as tops.

Georgiana Thomas of Coldwater,
Mich., is pretty annoyed about women's
voices on the air. Says she:

UForget yourselves, girls, think of the
ideas you want to put across and speak
to us I man to man! "

Lorraine Wroblewski of Menasha,
Wis., is peeved at sponsors who insert
their advertising in the middle of pro
grams. She thinks they do it right on
Jack Benny's program.

Cries Ora Collier Sellers of Gadsden,
Alabama:

"Oh, how I detest shouty announce
ments, musicians who try to ape one
another's style, politicals replacing regu
lar programs and mush-mouth diction."

There you have a fair cross section
of opinion straight from the fans them
selves and if it makes a lot I')f sponsors'
ears burn you can't blame the Loud
speaker. Now let's pass on to the prize
winning letter received during the past
month.

$10 Prize Letter

TMe UiM h R&fi -v 

speaker is able to ward off a few blows 

by ^offering her a 'Palm himself this 

month, * * 

Carl Pennington of Jacksonville, Flor- 

ida, wants to muzzle not only the imi- 

tators of Bing Crosby, but the; imitators 

of the imitators of Bing. Amen, Brother 

Pennington. Hallelujah! 

Dorothy Lee Glass wants to register a 

Palm for Jessica Dragonette. A good 

idea too. 

Miss M. M. Carmichael is iridignant 

at the idea Wayne King is: slipping and 

advises that she could do very nicely 

without her radio, were' it not for the 

maestro. 

Mrs. H. Ruckman of -Flushing, OhiOj 

wants us to know that she feels pretty 

badly about the possibility of One Man's 

Family going off the air. And we're 

glad to be able to reassure her in the next 

column. This will be good news too to 

Miss Ruth Gaspard of CartinviUe', 111., 

who also lists the Family as tops. 

Georgiana Thomas of Coldwater, 

Mich., is pretty annoyed about women's 

voices on the" air. Says she: 

"Forget yourselves, girls, think of the 

ideas ydu want to .put across and .speak 

to us 'man to man.'" 

Lorraine Wroblewski of Menasha, 

Wis,, is peeved at sponsors who insert- 

their advertising in the middle of pror 

grams. She thinks they do it right on 

Jack Benny's program; 

Cries bra Collier Sellers of Gadsden, 

Alabama: 

"Oh, how I detest shouty announcer 

meats, musicians who try to ape one 

another's .style, politicals replacing, regu- 

lar programs and mush-mouth diction.;" 

There you have a fair cross section 

of opinion straight from "the fans them- 

selves and If if makes a lot of sponsors' 

ears burn you can't blame the Loud- 

speaker. Now let's pass on to the prize 

winning letter received during the past 

month. 

^10 Prize Letter 

Disagreement Editor, 

RADIO LAND, 

Dear Sir: 

"Just Plain Bill" couW be an interesting, appeal- 

ing little sketch of real small-town life, if. they'd 

eliminate the "sob stuff.'1 For some unknown , _ A 

reason, my little girl enjoys UstGning to it,- but 

Daddy and I certainly tire of hearing the troubles 

of Bill, Nancy, Dave and Gary. (Daddy and I 

are the ones who buy, after alll!) 

Not a night goes by but- Bill'practically weeps 

all over usT then Nancy steps, in with her sad, 

would-be consoling voice, Dave is filled with bitter 

remorse and good old Gary contributes his share 

of tears and jealousy. Personally,, if .1 had a- 

couple of long-faced boy friends like Dave and 

Gary. I'd give them both the air and go out looking- 

for someone who knew how to laugh once in a' 

while! And if 3 had a dad like honest Bill, Vd 

leave town in a.hurry 1 

_ But. to listen to something more pleasant I 

Orchids, and plenty of them, to the Singing Lady. 

The Lady. Next Door, Myrt and Marge, and the 

Columbia School of-the Air I As a mother of four 

youngsters, -I certainly appreciate .these splendid, 

programs as-a striking .cqhtrnst to the tbo-excitine 

type of children's programs, which call for domestic 

air muffs. ■ % 

Sincerely, 

MARY KAY. 

6$7- Sixth Street, Sontli Mass. 

Marcll 33, 1335: 
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M AKE a ring around the season of 

1934-1935. It may go dbwn in 

history as the year when radio 

really grew up . . . it has swooped down 

on us and gone its way so fast that it 

has left us a little breathless . .. but now 

all, or nearly all, of the entries are in 

. . . the passage of time gives us per- 

spective ... so this may be the time 

to look pur radio gifthorse in the mouth 

and' scratch the enamel on- our presents 

from the sponsors. 

Nineteen hundred and thirty-four and 

thirty-five will be remembered among 

other things as the year when the term 

"million - dollar 

show" was first ut- 

tered in r a d i o 

circles with an ef- 

fect which was at 

first staggering but 

soon became com- * 

monplace . . . the 

year when the'short 

wave craze got its 

firmest hold .and 

slipped back into a 

class with DX iis- 

tcriihg . . . when 

there "was more and 

a better .grade of 

every- kind of en- 

terfcainmexit, than ever before, " more , co- 

medians, -more symphony orchestras, 

■more musical comedies,, more script 

shows . . the -year that 'first saw base- 

ball sponsored in a big way. 

It was the year that saw drama on 

the air first come into its own . . . tops 

for the year in. this field was the Lux 

Beauty Box Theater which made Sun- 

day afternoons something memorable on 

the air . . . Mary Pickford, in her coura- 

geous assault on the new medium also 

deserves a place in the front rank with 

her remarkably effective air voice . . . 

her personality which got across ... 

and mention should be made of the First 

Nighter programs in the Little Theater 

off Times Square, no newcomer, but a 

program which kept up a fine standard. 

Perhaps the biggest splash of all was 

made in the direction of 

musical comedy . . . there 

was the Gibson P a m i I y, 

launched with much fanfare, 

which had hard going at 

first, but . later settled down 

to a steady, even 

course of enjoyabitity 

. . . in its own field the 

PalnwHvc Beauty Box- 

was perhaps even more 

professionally done, 

bringing the old' favor- 

ite musical comedies 

to, the fireside . . 

later in the year; Club 

Romance and the Otto 

HarbacH.shqw were to 

follow, the trail which 

the Gibson Family had 

blazed, Cfith Romance 

-settling down into a 

-straight musical show, 

and the Harbacb show 

moving' up into the 

field of first class entertainment . . . 

Among the script shows, the old vet- 

erans Amos 'd' Andy and Afyrf' d' 

Marge carried on steadily, holding their 

old audiences . . . -Sasy Aces went on 

and off, switched networks and kept up 

the pace . . . but never reached the peak 

set by their sweepstakes gag . ... One 

Man's Family had a stormy time 6£ it, 

now sustaining, now sponsored, now sus- 

taining again, but at the very end of the 

season found steady sponsorship in the 

spot left vacant by Mary Pickford, 

which it had long deserved . . . Vic and 

Sade,. Clara Lu and 'Em ambled amia- 

bly along as before ... but no single 

script act caught the fancy of the en- 

tire nation as Amos and' Andy once 

did when at their peak ... in fact, offi- 

cial ratings indicated that less and less 

would any one show command the fancy 

of a large segment of the listening audi- 

ence . . . that each type of entertainment 

would be a smaller but more loyal and 

S'.teady audience. 

Among the com- 

mentators, Hill, 

Thomas and Garter 

hekl on , Carter 

increased his -popu- 

larity through his' 

coverage of the 

Lindbergh' case .and 

shot into the. ffbht 

rank offavoritesd.. 

but the rising .star 

among them was 

Alexander Wooil- 

cott, who reached 

his zenith, even in 

opposition to the 

Benny show, with His informal show- 

manship and his store of anecdotes , . . 

in the ranks of the comics two new 

voices scored hits. Bob. Hope and "Par- 

kyakakas (the latter new to the net- 

work) and one old timer, Lou Holtz, 

came back strong ... Joe Cook came 

back late. 

Lenny Hayton's orchestra and series 

of guest stars in new series for Lucky 

Strike ,on NBC,.- 

Al Jdlson with orchestra returns as 

a- comedian with all sob stuff but.* NBC; 

Major 'Bowes Amathur Hour takes 

the place of- the operas .for Cliase & 

Sanbom on Sunday nights NBC. 

Arid Ethel Merman .,takes to the air- 

waves with Tolmriy Green's 'Orchestra 

oh Suuday- nights likewise. CBS. 

Ohc Man's Family takes Mary Pick 

Lord's place on Wedneiidny nightt 

NBC. ' • . . 

And Father Goughlm, for the first 

time; does hbt go/off -this spring, but 

cdhtinuea 'through ;the ''sumraer on 'a- lafe 

Sunday nhigHt spot. V 1 " '.; 

;■ 

r. 

Mary Pickford ; . , 

.good air voice 

Boakc Carter . . * * • : 

gained ground 

meCmm 



READ FREE OFFER BELOW

By
SAM BLAKE

Radio stars must
be constantly on

their iuord to protect
themselves from rock

eteers and chiselers intent on
separatini them from their

money

Whatever comes out first will be dis
cussed.

George Haefely, The CBS maestro is
best described as the sort of man who
would love his mother-in-law ("greater
love hath no man"). His programs
emanate from the Roseland ballroom in
New York and are heard as far South as
Georgia. George's programs must touch
the hearts of many Georgians, particular
ly a Savannah lad's. For, late last No~

vember, Haefely received a letter from
him to the effect he was broke; he was
lonesome; that he yearned to visit New
York and dance at Roselandj and that in
as much as Haefely had created this de
sire, it was no more than fair that the
band leader should pay his fare to New
York and put an end once and for all to
the ache in his heart.

Now ordinarily such a letter would find
its way to the nearest waste basket l but
there was a P. S. attached to it. .• After
thinking it over," it read, .. I have decided
that unless you give me the money and
the good time, I'll kill myself. I mean it."
Now that may seem very silly and child
ish-but have you ever received a letter
from a would-be suicide? Baefely was in
a cold sweat for twenty-four hours. At
the end of that time he arranged for the
Savannah fan to come to New York. But
he also phoned an employment agency to
send him the hardest-boiled male secre
tary in Manhattan. And when that
gentleman was found, he was given the
job of reading all Haefely's fan mail.
Radio racketeers are now completely out
of luck as far as George is concerned, and
the baton wielder sleeps peacefully nights.

Grace Hayes. It isn't generally known,
but the home address of any important
radio artist is worth its weight in gold to
insurance agents, stock brokers and what
have you. Which is why the studios
guard that information so zealously. But
sometimes a trick is put over on them and
an address is given out innocently. There

[CotltiltlU'd on page 38]

Vera Van wa. tricked by • man poains 81 a
doctor who profe..ed to bave treated ber in

her childbood when she w•• a cripple

RADIO

ACKETEERS

o

RADIOLAND

I T WAS Dr. Wolf Adler, of Columbia
University, who once said that the
average tuner-inner, because of radio,

had come to possess more imagination
than two detective story writers com
bined.

There is no doubt that radio listeners,
minds sharpened by the ether whetstone,
have come, like their stage and screen fan
brothers and sisters, to enjoy taking apart
their air favorites to see what makes them
tick. A certain few have gone even further
and through means at once odd, sinister
and crazy, have made a comfortable liv
ing off radio artists. You'd be surprised
to know how many racketeers there are
among tuner-inners I There is also an
other species, who, the Lord and they
only know why, think it their heavenly
duty to see and talk to their favorite en
tertainer. And if the methods of the
radio racketeer seem lunatic, brother, if
you'll pardon my ]olson accent, "you ain't
heard nothin' yet," when you learn of
this gentry.

Let's make this article a grab-bag,

Mall coupon '0' mv fr••
book -"Lov.lv Ey.,

Haw to Hav. Th.m"

Now
AN IMPROVED

MASCARA
New Emolliml Winx Widely
Welcomed. Gives Your Eyes

Alluritlg Beauty
MY final achievement in cake mascara,

my 'lnt' emollient Winx is a nation
wide sensation. It brings women every
where the finest lash beautifier my experi.
ence can produce-ont' with a new, sooth·
jng effect that solves old-time problems.

It has three virtues, this new emollient
\"qinx. which I can prove:

(1) It has a greater spreading capadt)"
overcoming the artificial look of an
ordinary mascara.

(2) Its soothing. emollient oits keep
lashes 50ft and silky with no danger
of brittleness.

(3) It Cannot smart or sting or cause dis
comfort. It is tear·proof. smudge
proof, absOlutely harmless.

I'm so confident that I've won leadership
in eye make-up that] can afford this offer
-vour money back, without question, if
you don'tagree that rcan heautifyyoureyes,

Give your lashes a long, silky effect
with my Winx Cake Mascara. Shape your
brows with a Wins pencil. Shadow your

lids with Winx Eye
Shadow. The resuh
will delight you,giving
Y9ur face new charm.

Buy any or all ofmy
Winx eye beautifiers.
Make a trial. If )'Oll
are notpleased,for a"y
rtf/SO'J, return the box
to me and I'll refund
your full price, 110

questions asked.

~~

-----------,
I Mail to LOUISE ROSS, ,
I 243 W. 17lh SI.. New York CilY F.6-35 ,
: .'oJ""" .. .. . ... ..... . I
I St,ttl . -,.. ."..... .. .. -.......... I
ICily . n. .. . 5141'. . I
I If you also want a generous trial package of I

Wmx Mascara, enclose IDe, checking whelher I
I you wish 0 Black or 0 Brown. I------------------3(,

•
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Y fma! achievement in cake mascara, 

my new emoliient Winx is a nation- 

wide sensation. It brings women every- 

where the finest lash beautifier my experi- 

ence can produce—one with a new, sooth- 

ing effect that solves old-time problems. 

it has three virtues, this new emollient 

Winx, which I can prove: 

It has a greater spreading capacity, 

overcoming the artificial look of an 

ordinary mascara. 

Its sobthing, eitiollient oils keep 

lashes soft and silky with no danger 

of brittleness.' 

It cannot smart or sting or cause dis- 

comfort. It is tear-proofs smudge- 

proof, absolutely harmless. 

I'm so confident thai I've won leadership 

in eye make-up chat I can afford this offer 

—your money back, without .question, if 

you don't agree that lean beautify your eyes. 

Give your lashes a long, silky effect 

with my Winx Cake Mascara... Shape your 

brows with a Winx pencil. Shadow your 

lids with Winx Eye 

Shadow. The result 

will delight you, giving 

your face new charm. 
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your ruji price, no 

questions asked. 
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IT WAS Dr. Wolf Adler, of Columbia 

University, who once said that the 

average tuner-inner, because of radio, 

had come to possess more imagination 

than two detective story writers com- 

bined. 

There-is no doubt that radio listeners, 

minds sharpened :by the ether whetstone;, 

have come, like their stage and screen fan 

brothers and sisters, to.enjoy taking:apart 

the'irair favorites to see what'makes! them 

tick. A certain-few have gone even further 

and through-means at once odd, sinister 

and crazy, have made a-comfortable liv- 

ing off radio artists. You'd be surprised 

to know how many racketeers there are 

among tuner-inners! There is also an- 

other species, who, the Lord and they 

only know why, think it their heavenly 

duty to see and talk to their favorite en- 

tertainer. And if the methods of the 

radio racketeer seem lunatic, brbtheri it 

you'll pardon my Jblson accent, "you ain't 

heard nothih' yet," when you learn of 
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separating them from the it 
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Whatever comes out first will be dis- 

cussed. 

George Haefely. The CBS maestro is 

best described as the sort of man who 

would love his hiother-in-law ("greater 

love, hath no man"). His programs 

emanate from the, Rpseland ballroom in 

New York and are heard as far South as 

Georgia. George's programs must, touch 

the hearts of many Georgians, particular- 

ly a S.avahuah' lad's. For, late last No- 

vember, Haefely .received. a letter from 

him to' the effect he was broke;; be was 

lonesome; that he 3rearned to visit New 

York and dance at Roseland; and that in- 

as much as Haefely had created'this de- 

sire, it was no more than fair that the 

band leader should pay His fare to New 

York and put an. end once and for all to 

the ache in his heart. 

Now ordinarily such a letter would find 

its way to the nearest waste basket; but 

there was a P. S. attached to it. "After 

thinking it over," it read, "I have decided 

that unless you ..give, me the money and 

the good time, I'll kill myself. I mean it." 

Now that may seem very silly and child- 

ish—but have ybii ever received a letter 

from a would-be suicide? Haefely was in 

a cold sweat for twenty-four hours. At 

the end of that time he arranged for the 

Savannah fan to come to New York. But 

he; also phoned an employment agency to 

send Kim the hardest-boiled male secre- 

tarj' in Manhattan. -And when that 

gentleman was found, he' was given the 

job of reading all Haefeiy's fan mail. 

Radio racketeers-are now completely out 

of luck as far as George is, concerned, and 

the batonwielder sleeps peacefully nights. 

Grace Hayes. It isn't generally known, 

•but the home address of any ■.important 

radio -artist is worth its' weight in gold to 

insurauceiagents, stock brokers and what 

have you. Which is why the. studios 

guard that information so zealously. But 

sometimes a trick is put over on them and 

an address is given out innocently. There 

[CorJinmd on page 38] 

Aera Yan was .tricked by a man posing as. a 

doctor v.'hp< professed to have treated Ber in 

her .childhood when :8hes was a" cripple 
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WELL. HE OUGHT TO
KNOW ALL THOSE SALES

::tJil.MEN ARE WASHING
~( EXPEPTS

,#

~OU BET- NO MORE ORDINARY,
OLD-FASHIONED SOAPS FOR ME.
RINSO WILL ALWAYS GIVE

8EST RESULTS THE
.,_ WASHING MACHINE

• SALESMAN SAID

NEXT WASHD~Y

DARLING-SEE I YOUR
AND THIS NEW~ COLOREgLgN~HIRTS ,LOOK BRAND NEW.
THOSE RICH, CREAMY RINSO ~0~N T FADE A BIT.

LONGEST-LASTING lEVERSS;/i/E THE r-'

IFYou have no washer '
more; for Rinso's • you 11 appreciate Rinso even

'

creamy active d-gec caches 4 or 5 sh d ' . su S JOdft OUf din
or boiling. This safe" a ~s whJr~r without scrubbing
clothes last 2 or 3 rim,o',.and-n nsc" method makes

es ooger Y 'J!
And Rinso suds ('0 . h ,OU save money.

dish h' fie tve" in h d.was mE and 1/ l' 4r, tofl Waltr) make
"f'kO:UCTcO:aL:~:~ easier: Kind to hands.
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The biggest-selling package
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AND ARE YOU
~\ CHANGING ~OUR

~:.<:' SOAp, TOO'!
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HE SAID RINSO GIVES THE 8EST
SUDS AND WASHES CLOTHES 40R5

SHADES WHITER. THAT'S WH~ ~4
MAKERS OF WASHING MACHINES

ENDORSE IT

OH. DARLING I ... M~ NEW
WASHER IS BEAUTIfUL

I'M CRAI~ TO TR~ IT

\,
\\

A SECRET
EVERY SMART

,/ GIRL KNOWS

WHAT'S THE
SECRET OF ___
YOUR LOVELY
COMPLEXION?

ALICE, ARE YOU ALWAYS
CAREFUL ENOUGH ABOUT
"B.O!'? I FIND SO MANY

DON'T REALIZE HOW
EASy IT IS TO •••••

\

IT'S lifebuoy, of course, as millio11J know! Ics rich lather deep
cleanses; purifies pores; freshens dull, lifeless complexions.

Yet tests on the skins of hundreds of women show Lifebuoy
is more than 20 per cent milder than
many so-called "beauty soaps".

Neptr take chances with "B. 0."
(hody odor!, Bathe regularly with Life·
buoy. Its lacher is abundant in hard
est water. It purifies, deodorizes, pro
tects! Its own clean scent rinses away.

Apprul'uJ by GUt' HfJlIHIr.«ping Bum:11._-----

BUT, DOCTOR,' CAN'T SEE M TO,
I'VE TRIED SO HARD AT THE
OFFICE. BUT THE GIRLS ARE

COOL AND
DISTANT

/

CUT OFF FROM G00r-D_T_I_E_S----,U N~T~I~L~_.-=,'!
CAN! HAVE BEEN GUILTY?
I S THAT WHY THE GIR.lS .... ?
I'LL GET SOME LIFEBUOY NOW
AND ALWAYS PLAY SAFE 1

/

NOT A THING WRONG WITH
YOU, ALICE. YOU'RoE JUST
BLUE AND DESPONDENT. GO
OUT MORE. MAKE FRIENDS

"'t

r

"B.O:' GONE _ !lir1s (andmen) like her/
HAVING LUNCH TOMORROW SURE!
WITH US BUT TODAY PHIL

TODAY, CALLED UP AND •••.

ALlC~ \ ~~~
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W E NO\\' come to the prize package
of them all. \Ve can't mention his

name. He is a Don Juan and has a no
toriously bad memory. These two little
facts buried in an obscure story about him
in a national publication many issues ago
were the means of a Kew York girl clip
ping the singer for $5,000.

Not so long ago, the artist under our
typewriter microscope received a letter
from a girl living at a local hotel in which
she asked for $5,000. The singer threw
it away. A week later he received an
other letter from the same person. " Han
you forgotten after 3011 these years?"
Once again this epistle went the way of
bizarre fan letters, but with not quite as
much force.

The third and final missive was the
clincher. "Seeing as how you prefer to
ignore me, I have no other alternative
but to accept the offer of that news
paperman. who is anxious to buy your
love letters to me. I told him to see
me next Thursday."

The crooner went pale. In vain he
tried to.think who the girl was. The hotel
address was familiar. But the girt ...
who was she? He had only forty-eight
hours in which to make up his mind. Theil
he moaned. He remembered his contract
was coming up soon for renewal. Any
adverse publicity would ruin him. Maybe
she was just bluffing him. Maybe she
didn't have any such letters. Perhaps it
was an attempt at blackmail. Should he
call in the police? No, that would only
result in the papers getting the story.
After wearing out the carpet in his apart
ment, he decided to ask the girl to let him
look at the letters and if they were his.
he'd try to reduce her demand price. ).10
sooner thought than done. He got in
touch with the damsel, but she proved to
be coy and said, in sum, .. no money, no
lookee. ,.

P. S. She got the money.
P. S. 2. He got a package containin~

twenty envelopes.
P. S. 3. The envelopes were a~ bare

as Mother Hubbard's cupboard.
P. S. 4. The girl skipped town and

has completely vanished.
P. S. 5. The singer has just com

pleted a memory course!

RADIOLA:-JD

Two days later he learned he had been
victimized.

Vera Van. The delightful CBS bundle
of harmony, one of radio's best ath
letes, was, when a youngster, a crip
ple. Doctor after doctor treated her
before she became well. Vera has
always remembered their kindnesses.
And so when she received a letter from a
Cincinnati doctor that he was going to
visit New York and would like to see her
again-he had treated her in Marion,
Ohio, when she was an infant, he said
why, Vera wired him to be her guest at
her Westchester estate. No visitor ever
had a finer time seeing the sights and
sounds of Manhattan. But the gentleman
had a sudden attack of conscience, con
fessed to Vera he was a fraud and begged
her forgiveness. He tricked her as the
result of a wager he had made with a
friend that he could put one over on her.
They parted on friendly terms following
his conscience stricken confession.

I RVING KAUFMAN. Before taking
to the air as La:y Dan over WASC,

Kaufman was one-quarter of the Avon
Comedy Four. The act played for many
years in all puts of the country. Several
weeks ago Kaufman received a telegram
from Cleveland signed with the names of
two old troupers. The writers pleaded
poverty and reminded Kaufman of the
time they played on bills with him under
the billing of .. J esters of Two Thousand
Years Ago." All they wanted was some
money to tide them over for a week, after
which time they expected to get a job and
would repay the loan at once. If there is
one thing a stage star never does, it is
turning down an old~time fellow player.

Kaufman admitted he would have sent
fifty dollars without question. But he re
called in time that the act was called
.. Jesters of THREE Thousands Years
Ago, " and decided to do a little checking
up. He learned that the senders of the
wire were two men who had been clean
ing up a fortune from magnanimous radio
performers who were former vaudeville
and stage players, by investigating their
pre-radio activities and then preying on
the more good-natured ones. A further
check~up disclosed that the real team was
playing at the Park Central's Cocoanut
Grove in New York and were far from
needing financial assistance. The gentle
men who erred are now inside looking
out.

George Givot. The Greek Ambassador
of Good \:ViIl is an orphan. His parents
were murdered in a pogrom; and he
never knew them. He was adopted by an
American family. years later, George will
always give an audience to anyone who
says they knew his folk. As a result he
has been and still is the victim of many
cruel tricks played by people who have as
much heart and scruples as-welt, use
your own simile. Thus far, racketeers
have fleeced him out of thousands of dol
lars. mainly through the rotten trick such
as was originated by a :Mr. R. L., a sup
posedly good friend of the Grik Ham
bassador. (Mr. R. L. spent eight months
in a ho~pital recuperating from a beating
given him by loyal pals of Givot who re
sented L.'s means of earning an easy
living.)

Mr. R. L. wrote George he knew a
party who knew his mother. But this
party lived somewhere in the Middle
\Vest, and if George would just pay his
expenses, he'd take a trip there and find
this person. After which he'd have her
get in touch \vith George. Needless to
say, George, overjoyed at the prospect of
finally finding someone who knew his
parents. handed over two hundred dollars.

Racketeers of Radio
[Continued from page 36j

was the time that an executive of the
Kational Broadcasting Company was
called to the telephone by a .. Detective
Mayer...

"This is Detective Mayer," the caller
said, "and I want to know where I can
reach Grace Hayes. Her son, Lind has
been hurt in an accident and I wa~t to
notify her." He got Miss Hayes' West
55th Street address. Soon thereafter the
}JBC warbler was so deluged with people
wanting to sell her everything from gold
mine stocks to diamonds, she was com
pelled, to save her peace of mind, to move
to another hotel.
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was tHe time that an executive of the 

National Broadcasting Company was 

called to the telephone by a "Detective 

Jvfayer," 

''This is Detective Mayer;" the caller 

said, "and I want to know -where I can- 

reach Grace Hayes. Her son, Lind, has 

been hurt in an accident and I want to 

notify her." He got Miss Hayes' West 

S5th Street address. Soon thereafter the 

NBC warbler was so deluged with people 

wanting to sell her'everything from-gold 

mine stocks to diamonds, she was com- 

pellcd, to save her peace of mind, to move 

to another hotel. 

TRYING KAUFMAN. Before taking 

A to the air as Lacy Dan over WABC, 

'Kaufman was one-quarter of the Avon 

Comedy Four. The act played for many 

years in all parts of the country. Several 

weeks ago Kaufman received a telegram 

from Cleveland signed with the names of 

two old troupers. The writers pleaded 

povcrt3' and reminded Kaufman of the 

time they played on bills with him under 

the billing of " Jesters of Two Thousand 

Years Ago." All they wanted was some 

money to tide them over for a week, after 

which time they expected to get a jdb.and 

would repay-the loan at-once. If there is . I ^ • ■' • S% • V . 

one thing a stage star never does, it is 

turning down an old-time fellow' player 

Kaufman admitted he would .have sent 

fifty dollars without question. But he re- 

called in time that the act was called 

"jesters of THREE thousands Years 

Ago, " and decided to-do a little checking- 

up. Tie learned that the senders of the 

wire were two men who had been clean- 

ing up a fbrtune from magnanimous radio 

performers who were former vaudeville 

and stage players, by investigating their 

pre-radio activities and then preying on 

the more good-natured ones. A further 

check-up disclosed that the real team was 

playing at the Park Central's Cocoanut 

Grove in New York and were far from 

needing financial assistance. The gentle- 

men who erred are now inside looking 

out. 

George Givot. The Greek Ambassador 

of Good Will is an orphan. His parents 

were murdered in a pogrom; and he 

never knew them. He was adopted by an 

American family, years later. George will 

always give san audience" to anyone who 

says they knew his folk. As a result he 

has been and still is the victim of many 

cruel tricks, played by people who have as 

much heart and scruples as—well, use 

your own siniile: Thus far, racketeers 

have fleeced him out of thousands of dol- 

lars, mainly through the rottefotrick such 

as was originated by a Mr. R. L.. a sup- 

posedly good friend of the Grik Ham- 

bassador. (Mr. R. L. spent eight months 

in a hospital recuperating from a beating, 

given him by loyal pals of Givot who re- 

sented L.'s means" of earning an easy 

living.) 

Mr. R. L. wrote George he knew a 

party who knew his mother. But this 

..party lived somewhere in the Middle 

"West, and if George would just -paj' his 

expenses, he'd take a trip there and find 

•this person. After which he'd Have her 

get. in touch with George; Needless to 

say, George, overjoyed at the prospect of 

finally finding someone who knew his 

parents. Handed over two hundred dollars; 

Two days later he learned he had been 

victimized. 

Vera Van. The delightful CBS bundle 

of harmony, one of radio's best ath- 

letes, was, when a youngster, a crip- 

ple. Doctor after doctor treated Her 

before she became, well. Vera has 

always remembered their kindnesses. 

And so when she received a letter from a 

Cincinnati doctor that he was going to 

visit New York and would like to sec her 

again—-he had treated her in Marion, 

Ohio,, when she was an infant, he said— 

why, Vera wired him to be her guest at 

her Westchester estate; No visitor ever 

had a finer- time seeing the sights and 

sounds of Manhattan. But the gentleman 

had a sudden attack of conscience, con- 

fessed to Vera he was a fraud and begged 

her forgiveness. He tricked her as the 

result of a wager he had made with a 

friend that he could put one over on her. 

They parted on friendly terms following 

his conscience stricken confession. 

WE NOW cotne to the prize package 

of them all. We can't mention his 

name. He is a Don Juan and has a no- 

toriously bad memory. These two little 

facts buried in an obscure story about him 

in a national, publication many issues ago 

were the means of a New York girl clip- 

ping the singer for $5,000. 

Not so long ago, the artist under our 

typewriter microscope received a letter 

from a girl living at a local hotel in which 

she asked for $5,000. The singer threw 

it away. A week later he received an- 

other letter from the same person. "Have 

you forgotten after all these years?" 

Once again this epistle went the way of 

bizarre fan letters, but with not quite as 

much force. 

The third and final missive was the 

clincher. "Seeing as how you prefer to 

ignore me, I have no other alternative 

but to accept the offer of that news- 

paperman, who is anxious to buy your 

love letters to me. I told htm to see 

me next Thursday." 

The crooner went pale. In vain he 

tried to think who the girl was. The hotel 

address was familiar. But, the girl . . . 

who was she? He had only forty-eight 

hours in which to make up his-mind. Then 

he moaned. He remembered his contract 

was coming up soon for renewal. . Any 

adverse publicity would ruin him. Maybe 

she was just' Muffing Him. Maybe she 

didn't have any such letters. Perhaps ft 

was an attempt at blackmail. Should he 

call in the police? No. that would only 

result in the papers getting the story. 

After wearing out the carpet in his apart- 

ment, he decided to ask the girl to let him 

look at the letters and if they were his. 

he'd try to reduce her demand' price. No 

sooner thoftght than done. He got in 

touch with the damsel, but site proved to 

be coy and said, in .sum, "no money, no 

lookee." 

P. S. She got the money. 
m ^ m m m 

P. S. 2. He got a package containing 

twenty envelopes. 

P. S. 3. The envelopes were as bare 

as Mother Hubbard's cupboard. 

P. S. 4. The. girl skipped town and 

has completely .vanished. 

P. S". 5. The singer has just cbm- 

a •memory course! 

RADIO LAND 
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An old favbrite becomes a ;?^e; .niagazme; 

And; a., nezvs magazine. For- the. -first time, 

on any newsstaijd; the, real 'News behind 

the News; of: Hollywood. Presented com- 

prehensively, concisely, brilliahtly,. Yon 

will :have to read. Hotfivwoofi to know all. 

that- is „going on in Hotly,wood.: each 

month'. Its; hews: departmerif is the talk, 

of the-: "town; 

THE NEW PRICE 

It is- fo- Hplil.ywood, now in its twenty- 

fourth'year of ptiyicajioi^v;that-the stars, 

personally writer In;the June isshe,. yo'ii 

will, read; two of the frankest ,most ;se!f- 

reyealirtg stories of-the year of any" year: 
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"I'm lohmon'. Baby Powder • .. and whererJer 1 go,
babu.. forget their troubl",! For I keep tlteir .ki",
.mooth and .oft ao .atin-Pm .atin••oft my.elf! Pm
mads offinat Italian talc - no griuy particle. ao in
.tome powder•. No zinc .rearate or OTm-root either.
Your baby will appreciate lohman'. Baby Soap and
Baby Cream, too!"
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"Oh darn! Darn! Double
~E1lery time I gee him
pare way 'V', hefalu dawn
again! Pd like to break
hi. old /adder in a trillien
pu.ceo! I wUl not be qUu.e
- and I won't be good!
Pm mad!"

"Hurray! When Pm under
that dandypowtkr .hower
I couldjUlt .quealfor joy.
And I neoor ha1le a raoh
or a prkkle or a chafe,
da 17 What da I care if
thing. go wrong in my
Ulorkl"

"Bath-time? •.. 0" ...
Well, that'. different. Will
you let me.punk tl.ewater
- and poke a hole in tlte
.oap? And da I get ,ome
.oft, .mooth John.on'.
Baby Powder all otler me
afterward?"

"Radio i. the Irealest
educational medium
that hili a yet come to
Ihe hands of man," ay.
Fannie Hur l, the nov·
eli,l. "At prelenl it i
little more than a
brokerale curb where
commercial products are
hawked and peddled"

By PERRITON
MAXWELL

"audeville patter and those obviously
fake letters from adoring first users of
colTtmodities-the revival of the old
"atent medicine testimonial gag!

The people who assume a snooty atti
tude toward radio are not always the
most progressive citizens of the land nor
are they the best-informed (as is sur
prisingly revealed by some of the noted
ones whose opinions I quote later on).
It is a fact that the commercial broadcast
dominates the air; there would be very
little radio if this were not the case. The
commercially-sponsored entertainment is
at least a necessity of the moment, an
essential step in the amazing evolution
of this earth-girdling monster of science.

In the vanguard of the forces opposing
the commercial use of radio was Ex
President Herbert Hoover. He is on rec
ord as saying:

"It is inconceivable that the Ameri
can people will allow this new-born
system of communication to fall ex
clusively into the power of any indi
vidual, group or combination ... \Ve
are probably only at the threshold
of the development of one of the
most important human discoveries
brnri"u on tducaliotl ... \Ve cannot
allow any single person or group to
place themselves in a position where
they can censor the material which
shall be broadcastcd to the public ...
Radio communication is not to be
considered as merely a business car
ried on for private gain, for private
advertisement, or for entertainment."

It's a war to the finish,
and neither you nor I nor
any other radio listener
can avoid taking part in it

It would be interesting to know if Mr.
Hoover still holds these views expressed

WAR
they would save the people from the
greedy, vulgar giant of the ether whose
prowess is being prostituted to the pur
poses of private profit -and corporate
gain.

The radio station managers will ten
you that the public is cold to programs
designed to disseminate mental stimu
lation; they will prove by graphs and
figures that the majority of listeners pre·
fer spirited dance music or sobbing torch
songs to a lecture on the cosmos. The
average listener, they insist, is affronted
by any deliberate effort to "educate"
him. All this seems amply borne out by
the rising death rate of purely educa
tional programs on the air. "Long live
crooning and the selling ballyhoo I" is
the battle cry of the commercialists.
"Down with the imbecile programs of
merchandise peddlers. their cheap music
and cheap twaddle 1" shout the high·
brows. And that dissension is the cause
of the national radio row-the motive of
increasing hostilities.

I T IS a $Teat war if you and 1 don't
weaken 10 our allegiance to the side

we believe to be right. Shall we submit
to those interminable announcements
telling how much better one tooth-paste
or Olle laxative is than another? "It's
the price of admission to our free show,"
say the advertisers. "But your gab is
too long even if your show is good," say
a hundred thousand listeners and tune
out. Talk about gassing the enemy?
That little knob dingus on your receiving
set does more than that-it annihilates
in a twinkling a broadcasting studio full
of people. And everybody today is a
critic of radio programs; it is the one
thing about which everybody knows
everything.

Of course, the objector.s to popular
entertainment on the air are not con
cerned with the inexorable laws of
economics. They don't care a darn
whether the piper is paid or not, so long
as he pipes learnedly, politely and the
listener is uplifted mentally. They would
rather see the Government take over
the whole vast business of broadcast·

... ing. which President Roosevelt now
threatens to do, than tolerate any longer
the increasing volume of "hot number"
musical programs, naive negro dialogues,

The Coming RADIO

RADIOLAND

"H 0 HUM! What laxative shall
we tune in on tonight 1"
With this ironic wisecrack a

columnist unwittingly epitomizes a rag
ing war; a war of which the general
public is unaware-the bitter Battle of
the Radio with the panoplied forces of
corporate. wealth ranged on one side,
and rank upon rank of influential intel
lectuals-educators, authors, 'editors,
preachers, publishers, publicists-drawn
up against them in angry and busy op
position. The munitions of the first of
these forces are potent American dol
lars. the weapons of their opponents are
words-but words that stir the souls of
men, mould their thoughts, and sting
them into action.

It is a war in which many millions in
money are already pitted against the vast
human resources of politics and propa
ganda, both paid for and voluntary. It
is a war not yet reported as such I but
which affects every corner of the coun
try where a radio set is installed. It is
a war that will soon thunder through the
halls of Congress and disturb the austere
quietude of the United States Supreme
Court. It is a war that will change the
character of radio broadcasting in five
)'ears as radically as the World \¥ar
changed the map of Europe.

On the field of battle are drawn up.
face to face, the regiments of Big Busi
ness represented by the various broad
casting companies and the advertisers
who spend twentyJ 6ve million dollars
every year on radio programs, while
across the present no·man's-land of pub
lic indifference are solidly intrenched
the enemies of the aforesaid commercial
troops, who may be roughly labelled the
Intelligentsia. Among these are the big
guns of journalism owning newspapers
from Coast to Coast. And these folk
contend they are fighting a holy war;

CONVINCE YOURSELFI
Look at ~e.e human hail'll
maV"iFied 200 time••••

TOP: Hair"'.dJ"d....ith ordinarpoap
wdl .•. lIOfe ICIly pattklrs of forei!!"
mat(er Ind baC1enl remaining.

BOITOM: Hlir rk,s"Hd with Mar·
o-Oil ... notke clun. smooth Ippear·
Ince. free ftOm dl"dtulf". grime Ind
CluJtk film. T~ b<li,.;, dra,,!

Slat( using Mar-o-Oil II oner! If)'O<I cannOl Jee Ind
feci I difference len minutes .fler your finl .hampoo...e
.... tll refund yow mon~. G('l Mar·o·Oilll your drug or
deplnmeot $tore. All loding bnuly Ihops tc:comlRrod
100 81~·e liobr-o-Otl *plftf Olive Oil Shlmpooa.

SAYS LOVELY MAE CLARK
FILM STAR
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lin, dry I~ Kalp 2nd deposit a film on lhr hilt shaft.
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dandruK conditioru.
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BEGINS 

AT THE HAIRLINE' 

SAYS LOVELY MAE CLARK 
FILM STAR 

Fascinating, smart!y groomed women of society, 
stage and screen arc using Mar'O-Oil Soaplcss 
Olive Oil Shampoo to keep (heir hair soft and 
silky, lovely and lustrous. Their waves lost longer 
... their hair is in perfect condition to i'takc" the 
beautiful modern nairdrcsses. Thus . ■ they are 
charming because their hair is an alluring frame 
which enhances the beauty o/ the face. You, too, 
can have the scif-assurancc of always having 
beautiful hair.,. but... 

DON'T WASH YOUR HAIR 

WITH SUDS . . . 

mnR-o-OK.' 
Ordinary toap ludi, because they contain caustic alka- 
lies, dry the scalp and deposit a film on the hair shaft, 
thus causing dry hair to become drier and brhtlc and 
oily hair_ to become oilier . . , also . . . aggravates 
dandruff conditions. 

Mar-o-OiL the Staplttt Olive Oil Shampoo, is called 
the AU-Purpeu shampoo, ronk-and dandruff corrective. 
This amazing dcaeser rids the hair and scalp of dan- 
druff, dtynesa, or excessive oitiness without soap, yet it 
rinm tut ia cttar uvrm uater. Your hair becomes dean 
and sweet.., more manageable .,, waves stay longer. 

CONVINCE YOURSGLF! 
Look at that* human hairs 
magnified 200 times . . . 

TOP: Hair uwuhrt/with ordinary soap 
suds... note scaly particles of foreign 
matter and bacieria remaining, 
BOTTOM; Hair cUanseJ with Mar. 
o-Oil... nonce clean, smooth appear- 
ance, free from dandruff, grime and 
caustic film. Tfie Mr ii than.' 

Start using Mar-o-Oil at once! If you cannot sec and 
feel a difference ten minutes after your first shampoo, we 
will refund your money. Get Mar-o-Oil ar your drug or 
department store. All leading beauty shops recommcnii 
and give Mar-o-Ot) SMpJns Olive Oil Shampoos- 

GENEROUS TRIAL OFFER 
J, Vt". Mimjw Mfg. Cumuny vjT*? 
Dept. 6S, J0J7 N. Clark 5™ Chiesgo. 11 Jinoh 

Please lend me jour libeeml J-etial boote of Mar-o-OiL I cnclusc lOr (lumpt 01 cosni to cuser ctnl 
of handling and mailing. . 
Name  
St'CC! 

nR-o-ou 

OLIVE OIL SHAMPOO 

u t t O HUM! What laxative shall 
I—I we tune in on tonight?" 
A ^ With this ironic wisecrack a 

columnist unwittingly epitomizes a rag- 
ing war; a war of which the general 
public is unaware—the bitter Battle of 
the Radio with the panoplied forces of 
corporate, wealth ranged on one side, 
and rank upon rank of influential intel- 
lectuals—educators, authors, editors, 
preachers, publishers, publicists—drawn 
up against them in angry and busy op- 
position. The munitions of the first of 
these forces are potent American dol- 
lars, the weapons of their opponents are 
words—but words that stir the souls of 
men, mould their thoughts, and sting 
them into action. 

It is a war in which many millions in 
money are already pitted against the vast 
human resources of politics and propa- 
ganda, both paid for and voluntary. It 
is a war not yet reported as such, but 
which affects every corner of the coun- 
try where a radio set is installed. It is 
a war that will soon thunder through the 
halls of Congress and disturb the austere 
quietude of the United Stales Supreme 
Court. It is a war that will change the 
character of radio broadcasting in five 
years as radically as the World War 
changed the map of Europe. 

On the field of battle are drawn up, 
face to face, the regiments of Big Busi- 
ness represented by the Various broad- 
casting companies and the advertisers 
who spend twentyJfive million dollars 
every year on radio programs, while 
across the present no-man's-land of pub- 
lic indifference are solidly intrenched 
the enemies of the aforesaid commercial 
troops, who may be roughly tabellcd the 
Intelligentsia. Among these are the big 
guns of journalism owning newspapers 
from Coast to Coast. And these folk 
contend they are fighting a holy war; 

they would save the people from the 
greedy, vulgar giant of the ether whose 
prowess is being prostituted to the pur- 
poses of private profit and corporate 
gain. 

The radio station managers will tell 
you that the public is cold to programs 
designed to disseminate mental stimu- 
lation; they will prove by graphs and 
figures that the majority of listeners pre- 
fer spirited dance music or sobbing torch 
songs to a lecture on the cosmos. The 
average listener, they insist, is affronted 
by any deliberate effort to "educate" 
him. All this seems amply borne out by 
the rising death rate of purely educa- 
tional programs on the air. "Long live 
crooning and the selling ballyhoo 1" is 
the battle cry of the commercialists. 
"Down with the imbecile programs of 
merchandise peddlers, their cheap music 
and cheap twaddle!" shout the high- 
brows. And that dissension is the cause 
of the national radio row—the motive of 
increasing hostilities. 

IT IS a great war if you and I don't 
weaken in our allegiance to the side 

we believe to be right. Shall we submit 
to those interminable announcements 
telling how much better one tooth-paste 
or one laxative is than another? "It's 
the price of admission to our free show," 
say the advertisers, "But your gab is 
too long even if your show is good," say 
a hundred thousand listeners and tune 
out. Talk about gassing the enemy? 
That little knob dingus on your receiving 
set does more than that—it annihilates 
in a twinkling a broadcasting studio full 
of people. And everybody today is a 
critic of radio programs; it is the one 
thing about which everybody knows 
everything. 

Of course, the objectors to popular 
entertainment on the air are not con- 
cerned with the inexorable laws of 
economics. They don't care a darn 
whether the piper is paid or not, so long 
as he pipes learnedly, politely and the 
listener is uplifted mentally. They would 
rather see the Government take over 
the whole vast business of broadcast- 
ing. which President Roosevelt now 
threatens to do, than tolerate any longer 
the increasing volume of "hot number" 
musical programs, naive negro dialogues, 
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It's a war to the finish, 

and neither you nor I nor 

any other radio listener 

can avoid taking part in it 

By PERRITON 

MAXWELL 

vaudeville patter and those obviously 
fake letters from adoring first users of 
commodities—the revival of the old 
patent medicine testimonial gagl 

The people who assume a snooty atti- 
tude toward radio are not always the 
most progressive citizens of the land nor 
arc they the best-informed (as is sur- 
prisingly revealed by some of the noted 
ones whose opinions I quote later on). 
It is a fact that the commercial broadcast 
dominates the air; there would be very 
Httle radio if this were not the case. The 
commercially-sponsored entertainment is 
at least a necessity of the moment, an 
essential step in the amazing evolution 
of this earth-girdling monster of science. 

In the vanguard of the forces opposing 
the commercial use of radio was Ex- 
Prcsidcnt Herbert Hoover. He is on rec- 
ord as saying: 

"It is inconceivable that the Ameri- 
can people will allow this new-born 
system of communication to fall ex- 
ciusively into the power of any indi- 
vidual, group or combination ... We 
are probably only at the threshold 
of the development of one of the 
most important human discoveries 
beorintj on education . , . We cannot 
allow any single person or group to 
place themselves in a position where 
they can censor the material which 
shall be broadcasted to the public ... 
Radio communication is not to be 
considered as merely a business car- 
ried on for private gain, for private 
advertisement, or for entertainment." 

It would be interesting to know if Mr. 
Hoover still holds these views expressed 

"Radio Sa the grealest 
edncalional medium 
that has as yet come to 
the hands of man," says 
Fannie Hurst, the nov- 
elist. "At present it is 
little more than a 
brokerage curb where 
commercial products are 
hawked and peddled" 

"Oh darn! Darn! Double- 
dam! Every time J get him 
part way up, he falls down 
again! Pd like to break 
his old ladder in a trillion 
pieces! I will not be quiet 
— and I won't be good! 
Pm mad!" 

"Bath-time? . . . Oh . . . 
Well, that's different. Will 
you let me spank the water 
— and poke a hole in the 
soap? And do I get some 
soft, smooth Johnson's 
Baby Powder all over me 
afterward?" 

"Hurray! WhenPm under 
that dandy powder shower 
I could just squeal for joy. 
And I never have a rash 
or a prickle or a chafe, 
do I? What do J care if 
things go wrong in my 
work!" 

W 
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/ 
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"Pm Johnson's Baby Powder... and wherever I go, 
babies forget their troubles! For I keep their shins 
smooth and soft as satin—I'm satin-soft myself! Pm 
made of finest Italian talc—no gritty particles as in 
some powders. No sine stearate or orris-root either. 
Your baby will appreciate Johnson's Baby Soap and 
Baby Cream, tool" 
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The Coming Radio War
[Continued from fJoge 42]

must end in a decision by the people (1)
as to whether or not broadcasting is to be
taken over by the Government, as in
England; (2) it must be determined
whether paid advertising over the air
shall be more direct, less exaggerated,
more specific as in the newspapers and
magazines; (3) a conclusion will have to
be arrived at as to whether purely educa·
tional programs shall be financed by the
great universities, by philanthropic foun
dations, like the Rockefeller and Carnegie
foundations or by State appropriations.
And from the mechanical angle thtre are
such issues to be fought over as broad
casting by wired wireless, by electrical
transcription (phonograph records) and
the rapidly developing methods of tele
vision. Will your receiving set be taxed
this year? Do you think that you can
keep out of the fight with that impending
aggravation of the soul hanging oyer
you?

Whatever your own personal attitude
in this vital rumpus, you will be interested
in reading what some of your distin
guished compatriots have to say about
this feverish radio situation. I haye
rounded up this group of notables in a
kind of grand jury. Their dashing opin
ions demonstrate quite clearly how diffi
cult it is going to be to bring about an
agreement by law upon the best methods
of future broadcasting.

H ERE is how a great show man views
the matter. He is Adolph Zukor.

He began as a dealer in hardware, up-

RADIO LAND

while he was in the White House. I put
the question of comme~ial sponsorship
up to him at that time but he evaded it,
on the plea of pressure of work. And
in passing, it is to be noted that the atti·
tude toward "the freedom of the air" of
all high officials continues to occupy con
siderable attention among the yoters.

T HE opponents of the commerciatly
sponsored progra,m, with its predom

inating low moaning songs and tow com
edy entertainment, were first frightened
into action by the report of Harold A.
Lafount, chief spokesman for the Federal
Radio Commission which, as everyone
knows, regulates the affairs of radio for
the Government. Mr. Lafount's records
show that in four years the number of
educational institutions licensed to broad
cast were cut in half; those which remain
on the air are using only one-third of
the time assigned to them.

"Back in May, 1927," says Commis
sioner Lafount, "ninety. four educational
institutions had licenses to broadcast; on
March 9, 1931 the number had fallen to
forty-nine. But that's nothing to worry
about," says the Commissioner. "The
C'ommercial stations are giving ten per
cent of their time to educational broad
casts."

Anyway, the army that wants to re
strict advertising over the controlled air
channels and the army that wants to in
crease its sales of goods by an appeal
to ,the ears of the nation are lininR' up on
two strong battle fronts and Will soon
go to it by law, by political pressure, by
the persuasion of the printed page and
through the medium of radio itself. You
\Viti hear a lot about all this in the present
year of grace, 1935. And you will have
to take sides in the fracas. The present
situation cannot continue. The conflict

WRadio·. quick
acceptance by
the public,n says
Adolph Zukor.
head of Para
mount Pictures,
Who. obscured
the fact that it
i. not only en·
teMaioment, but
• ,teat cultural
foru." Be i.
shown, at leh in
picture, with
Mary Pickford
• n d Maurice

Chevalier
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Foam Tablet&.

Try This Improved
Pasteurized Yeast
That's EA~Y TO EAT

I F you take laxatives to keep "reg.
ular," you know from experience

that drugs and cathartics give only tempo
rary relief from constipation. Such remedies
merely cause a drastic PUrr'Og action. They
do not correct the cause 0 your condition.

Doctors now know that in many cases the
real cause of constipation is a shortage of
the vitamin B complex. This precious factor
is sadly deficient In the typical every-day
diet. In many foods it is entirely lackinR:.
When this factor is added to the diet in suffi
cient amounts, constipation goes. Elimina
tion again beoomes regular and complete.

Yeast Foam Tablets are pure pasteurized
yeast and yeast is the richest known food
source of vitamins B and G. They should
stimulate your weakened intestinal nerves
and muscles and quickly restore your elimi
native system to normal, healthy function.

With the true cause of your constipation
corrected. you will be rid of the evil cathartic
habit. Your energy will revive. Headaches
will go. Your skin will be clearer and fresher.

Don't confuse Yeast Foam Tablets with
ordinary yeast. These tablets cannet tnmmt
in the body. Pasteurization makes this yeast
utterly safe for everyone to eat. It has a
pleasant, nut-like taste that you will really
enjoy. And it oontains nothing to put on fat.

All druggists sell Yeast Foam Tablets.
The !().day bottle costs only SOc. Get one
today. Refuse substitutes.
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The Coming Radio War 

[Continued from page 42] 

while he was in the White House. I put 

the question of commerjpial sponsorship 

up to him at that time but he evaded it, 

on the plea of pressure of work. Arid 

in passing, it is to be noted that the atti- 

tude toward "the freedom of the air" of: 

all high officials continues to occupy cohr 

siderable" attention among the voters. 

THE opponents of the .commercially 

sponsored program, with its predom- 

inating low moaning songs and low cdnx- 

edy entertainment, were first frightened 

into action by the report of Harold A, 

Laiount, chief spokesman for the Federal 

Radio Commission which, as, everyone 

knows; regulates the affairs of radio for. 

the Government. Mr. Lafpun.t's records 

show that in four years the number of 

educational'institutions licensed to. Broad- 

cast we're,cut in half; those which remain 

on the air are using only one-third of 

the itime assigned to them. 

"Back in May, 1927," says Commis- 

sioner Lafount, "ninety-four educational 

institutions had licenses to broadcast; on 

March 9, 1931 the number had fallen to 

forty-nine. But that's nothing to worry 

about," says the Commissioner. "The 

commercia! stations are giving, ten per 

cent of their time to educational broad- 

casts." 

Anyway, the army that wants to re- 

strict advertising over the controlled air 

channels, and the army that wants to in- 

crease its sales of goods by an appeal 

to .the ears of the nation ar.e'.lining up on 

two strong battle fronts and will soon 

go to it by law, by political pressure, by 

the persuasion of the printed page and 

through the medium of radio itself. You 

will hear a lot about all this in the present 

year of grace, 1935. And you will have 

to take; sides in the fracas. The present 

situation cannot continue. The conflict 

must end in a decision by the people (.1) 

as to whether or not broadcasting is. to be 

taken over by the Government, as in 

England; (2) it must Be determined 

whether paid advertising over the air 

shall be more 'direct, less exaggerated, 

more specific as in the newspapers and 

magazines; (3) a conclusion will have to 

be arrived'at as to whether purely educa- 

tional programs shall be financed by the 

great universities, by philanthropic foun- 

dations,, like the Rockefeller and Carnegie 

foundations or by State appropriations. 

And from the mechanical angle there are 

such issues to be fought over as broad- 

casting by wired wireless, by electrical 

transcription (phonograph records) and 

the rapidly developing methods- of tele- 

vision. Will your receiving set be taxed 

this year? Do you think that you .can 

keep out of the .fight with that impending 

aggravation of the soul hanging :over 

you? 

Whatever your own personal attitude 

in this vital rumpus, you will be interested 

in reading what some of your distin- 

guished compatriots have to say about 

this feverish radio situation. I have 

rounded up this group of notables in a 

kind of grand, jury. Their clashing opin- 

ions demonstrate quite clearly how diffi- 

cult It is going to be to bring, about an 

agreement by law upon the Best methods 

of future., broadcasting. 

HERE is how a great show man views 

the matter. He is Adolph Zukor. 

He began as a dealer in hardware, up- 

"Radio's quick 

acceptance by 

the public;!' says 

Adolph Zukor, 

head of Para- 

mount Pictures, 

"has obscured 

the fact that it 

is not only en- 

tertainment, but 

a great cultural 

force." He is 

showivat left in 

picture, with 

Mary Pickford 

and Maurice 

Chevalier 
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50% COOLER

Bs just as charming, just as alluring on n damp, foggy day 85 under the
beaming sunshine ... That's the remarkable thing ahout a Frederics Vita
Tonic or Vitron Permanent "'ave ... it doesn't go limp in hwnid weather.
You can swim, golf, or play tennis without a care about your hair. A
Frederics Permanent ulwnY5 stays softly, smoothly, and daintily groomed.
Little curls all in place, whether low on the neck, or piled high in the new
halo wave. Every wave deep and lustrous ... manageable under all cir
cumstances ... the whole summer through. And now, there's the rtew ...

50% COOLER FREDERIC5 PERMANENT WAVE
The wonderful, improved controlled-heat process that removes dlscomfort
from permancnt waving. Your hair ill actually waved with one-half the heat
formerly requlred, yet )'our permanent is lovelier, more lasting. Even hair
r1wt has been dyed or bleached, white and gray hair, limp or lifeless, can be
Sllcccssfully waved by this marvelous process. LooJejor these Wrappers
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VIU-TONIC AND VITRON

LA ZOa,ve&•

M ISS FANNIE HURST. celebrated
American novelist is often heard on

the air. ;'Radio is the greatest educa
tional medium that has as yet come into
the hands of man," says she. "Literally,
by way of this invention. the world might
become a university, with the finest that
men are thinking and doing going over
the ether into the classroom of Mr.
Average Man's home.

"At present, however, this potential
university is little more than a brokerage
curb where commercial pro d u c t s are
hawked and peddled."

[Contiuued 011 page 44}

JUKE, 1935 •

holstery and furs-first in New York and
then in Chicago. He got into the show
business in 1904 and later joined the late
Marcus Loew in presenting vaudeville
and motion pictures. He ,vas the founder
of the Famous Players Film Co. and is
llOW President of Paramount Publix Cor
poration, owning more theatres ,through
out the country and producing more
talkies than any other similar organiza
tion.

""Vithin the past few years," says Mr.
Zukor, "radio has arisen to become one
of the world's leading entertainment
media. Its quick acceptance by the pub
lic-the lightning-like rapidity with which
its Sitars advanced in popular appeal
has obscured the fact that radio is not
only an entertainment but a great cul
tural force.

"And yet a simple analysis of the pro
grams sent out over any nationwide
broadcasting network ,,,ill demonstrate
conclusively that to inform is one of the
prime purposes of radio.

;'111 a recent series arranged for one
of the broadcasting companies, for ex
ample, every Cabinet officer was invited
to take his turn before the microphone
and acquaint the American public with
various phases of the problems that be
set him in connection with his por.tfolio.
Thus the public was enabled to team at
first hand a great deal concerning civics,
political e con 0 m y, and government.
Again, one of the radio networks are
broadcasting every Sunday afternoon the
concerts of the New York Philharmonic
Symphony Society-a musical organiza
tion without peer. I do not say that
every owner of a radio set listened in to
these concerts. But I do contend-and
the baromC'ter of audience mail supports
this assertion-that at the conclusion of
the Society's season last year the audi
ence was much more vast than at the out~

set. In other words, there had been a
large section of the American public edu
cated to good music.

HThe cultural advantages of radio are
110 more important in the scheme of
things than are the social advantages.
VI/bo can say what the presentation of
programs from abroad ".·i11 do toward
the development of international under
standing?

'·1 have always felt that the hostility
of one nation toward any other nation
was largely due to misunderstandings and
to ignorance. If, through the radio, the
people of one nation may come to know
intimately and well the people of another
nation, then there is great likelihood that
antipathies will be minimized.

"There is no doubt that those who are
at the helm of the broadcasting industry
in this country are keenly aware of their
responsibilities and are directing their ef
forts toward the new and vital force
em a nat i n g from the loudspeakers of
18,000,000 radio sets:'
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Virginia; Rine., Columbia.Pictures. 

Be; just as charming, just as: alluring, on a dampi foggy day as under the 

beaming sunshine ^ . . That's the remarkable thing about a Frederics Vila 

Tonic or Vitron Perinanent Wave .... it doesn't go limp in humid weather. 

Von can swim, golf, or play tennis without a care about -ydur hair A 

Frederics Permanent always stays softly; ^mpothly, and daintily groomed. 

Little curls all in place, whether low on the neck,.or piled high in the new 

bald wave. Every wave deep and lustrous . . . manageable1 under all cir- 

cumstances . , . the. whole summer thro ugh. Andnow. the re's ike ne.w. . . 

5;0 % COOLER F-RE O'ER" ICS FERMAKENT WAVE 

The".wooderfuls improved contrdlied-heat prbcess that removes discomfort, 

.from- jpermatieht waving. Your hair is actually waved with one-half the -heat ■ 

fdrrrierly, required, ;y.et:.-yonr permanent is lo velier, more lasting. Even hair 

.(hat-,lias:.been- dyed or,bleached, white and gray hair, limp or.lifeless; .can be 

.suGcessfully waved by -,this marvelpua process. 
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W ILLIAM ALLEN WHITE, famous
editor-publisher-author and leading

citizen of Kansas has a great vision of
radio's future. This is -the way he puts
it: "Radio is so obviously a distance
wrecking device that it must, in the na
ture of things, become a unifyin~ ma
chine, one of many that are drawlllg us
together as one naltion, one people; and
sooner or later as the years roll by the
radio in its future perfection will be a
means of world unification as well as na·
tional solidarity."

And there you have a cross-section of
intellectual opinion as expressed by some
of the spokesmen for the forces arrayed
against sheer commercialism.

RADIOLAND

grams has greM possibilities, but the
sponsors too often overdo the advertis
ing and create hostility instead of good
will. They are also too much inclined to
stick to conventional material, mostly
popular music. But I think the prob
lems of radio must be solved by those
who are ac.tive in the field, not by Go,,'
ernment contro1."

The Coming Radio War
[ContilJf4ed from page 43]

Our outstanding American author, most
readers will agree, is Booth Tarkington.
A number of hjs stones have been drama
tized for the air. "It is unfortunate/'
Mr. Tarkington writes me, "that the pro
tracted advertising talks over the radio
defeat their own object. However, I
think that the radio program experts,
like politicians and the H 0 II y woo d
powers, seek to follow public taste, not
to lead it, and that they will continue
this process.

"The only remedy is to prove to them
that the public's taste is better than they
imagine, or if it isn't, to do everything
to make it so."

Most radio fans know the voice of Sig
mund Spaeth, the "tune detective" and
terror of Tin Pan Alley. His genial ex·
posure and gentle kidding 0"£ the boys
who steal their tunes from the great com·
posers (and as often from each other)
have made him nationally famous. On
this subject of the commercial control of
the air Mr. Spaeth has some definite
ideas. He says:

"I think our system of commercial pro-

N EWEST addition to the NBC staff of
announcers is Gene Hamilton, whose

most recent announcing job has been his
"tips to motorists," that popular five-minute
discussion of the do's and don'ts of motor
ing on the General Motors concert hour
Sunday evenings. He is also heard on
numerous sustaining programs.

Gene is an old-timer with NBC, although
his transfer to New York headquarters is
comparatively recent. Back in Cleveland he
handled the L,~m and Abner series and in
Chicago he was mike master for the
Phil Baker show, Paul \Vhiteman
broadcasts, Clara, Lu, 'n' Em, and
others-and doing singing on the
side! As soon as he finished high
school he joined a vaudeville
troupe, singing and pla)-ing
the guitar, but now that his
announcing work has brought
him to the attention of New
York officials, he's a perma
nent fixture on the networks.

ARE YOURS FOR THE ASKING
WHEN YOU ASK FOR

"'JS DOROTIlY !IAMlLTON
Noto/Beauty Aullwrity of Holl)'l"'01!

• Notice how your favorite screen actress depends
on the appearance of long. dark, lustrous lashes to

give her eyes that necespry beauty and expression.
More than any other feature Ikr eyes express w.
More. than any othc:t feature 1O"r eyes exprus you.
You cannot be really channing unless your eyes are
atrn.cove and it is 50 easy tomakc them so, instantly.
by darlcening your lashes with non-smarting, tear
proof, harmless Maybellinc mascara.

You cannot afford to neglect your most impor~

tint beauty feature-your eyes-when just a few
simple brush litro&ees of Maybelline will instantly
mnsform your lashes into the appearance of long,
dark. luxuriant fringe, making your eyes appeu
luger, brighter, and more expressive.

Approved by Good Hou.sekttping Ilu=u and
other leading authorities for iu absolute harmless
ness, Maybdline', famous name it your guarantee
of h;gb<st quality. En,as<d i• • buutiful ,ed ""d
SOld vanity, it is priced at 75c at all leading toilet
goods counters. Blade_ Brown, and the new Blue.
T", j, today-you'll be delighted with the mar
vdous imPr<lVCmCDt in your appearance.
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[Coniinued from page 43] 
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lerris of radio must, be solved by those 

who are active in the field, not by Gov- 

ernment control." 

WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE, famous 

editor-pufalisher-author and leading 

citizen of Kansas has a great vision of 

radio's future. This is the way he puts 

it: "Radio is so obviously a dis-tance- 

wrecking device that it must, in the na- 

ture of -things, become a unifying ma- 

chine, one of many that are^ drawing us 

together as, one naition, one people; and 

sooner or later, as the years roll by the 

radio in its future perfection .will be a 

means of world uhifica'tion as well as na- 

tional solidarity." 

And there you have a cross-section of 

intellectual opinion as expressed by some 

of the spokesmen for the forces arrayed 

against sheer commercialism. 

1 1 Ji m 
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"LOOK YOUNG, lovely...

dangerous in a Gantner,"

soy the Stars I Gantner

swim fashions are light

as sea·froth ••. with French

secrets of contour control

knit in I They wear and

wear ... Iook smart,

always I

-

GANTNER 60 MATTERN CO., D.pt.F
SAN F"ANCISCO Oft 1.10 .ROADWAV, NEW VOftK

Mattn' 01 Amt1'icfJl JI Pinel Swim Sliits

sWim SUITS

IGarm.llt Pat. Trod. Mark Iletil·l

•
A TRICKY littl. maillot In Batik
.titch, OJ 10....ly o. lac. I Whit.,
black, Bermuda blue, turquoi.e,
spray "run,tile, tan"erlne. $5.95.
(If .kirt front d••lred . • $7.50)

TO BY WI N G,
Paramount ••n.atlon.

Bando·WIKIES with smart lash ...
..rpentin••trlpe bandana and
braided draw.trlng...a grand .uc
cess I White, block, cruiaef blue,
Diablo red, seal brown, with multi·
color stripe. • • • • $6.50

GRACE BRADLEY,
Paramount featured ploy.r.

Left to Right

POLKADOT Bondo-WIKIES make
a beauty of .....ry wearer I Glom
orou, bow·like coUar ••••klrt·front
trunkl ••• bock, brief (IS a wink I
Black, Bermuda blue, turquoise,
red, .proy green, y.Uow . $6.50

ESTHER RALSTON,
Hollywood favorite,

GAnTnER

Margie Keeler, coming radio Iltar,
deter of Ruby Keeler of movie fame

A
FEW weeks ago the magnetic: voice of a
16-year-old girl, going out to a listening
audience in the New York City area over

station WMCA, established her as radio's brightest
pro!\pect by the impression she made on important
radio trities who realind the potentialities of her
vOice.

The )'oung singer was Margie Keeler, sister of
Ruby Keeler, the rno\'ie star who b the wife of
AI Jolson.

Margie's program took the radio capital by tom
plete surprise. No one, least of all her sister
Ruby, knew that she was to step before the micro
phone in the studio of New York's largest local
broadcasting station.

It was to be a test, fifteen minute feature. with
no announcement of it beforehand. No extra
preparations were nlade. Margie was just squeend
in between two commercials. The shower of
publicity which greeted the young guest star the
nut morning was totally unexpected by the sta·
tion, Margie's Itacher and Margie herself.

Overnight, although the country at large has
not )'d had the opportunity to hear for itself just
what can be expec:ltd from another member of
the famous Keeler household, Margie found herself
aulaimed as the next feminine singer to become
nationall)' known.

Margie is the fifth in the Keeler family to step
into the realm of entertainment. Like heT oldest
sister's career in HoUywood, Margie's future in
radio seems destined to rtach wh:ltner heights
may be held in store for sensational newcomers.

It wu becaUIt &he learned from brother Bill
and sisters Gertrude and Helen, who have in past
years tra\'eled across the country with some of
vaudeville's best acts, the value of independence.
that she was prompted to go on the air in New
York without fanfare of publicity, and 'o\ithout
telling anyone in the family but her mother.

For Ruby, who read the hastily wired news out
in California. the reception of MaC!i:ie's broadcast
was her proudest moment. It has alwa)'s been
Margie, the baby of the family, whom Ruby
watched anxiously, givinC advice, lending support
whenever she could.

There is a starmag likeness in the oldest and
youngest, Ruby and Margie, movie actress and
radio singer. While Ruby is admittedly the best
looking in the family, Margie has two important
years of d~velopment ahead of her which should
see her as a challenger to Ruby's throne.

-FRED RUTLEDGE.

RUBY KEELER'S
SISTER-Radio's
Brigh test Prospect
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Mftrgie Keeler, coining radio star, 

aiBter of Ruby Keel^r of movie fame 

A FEW weeks; .ago .the nuigneUc voice of a. 

IS-yeartpld' girl, s^oing out to .a- listening 

•audience in tlie New York-" Clty .area over 

station WMCA, 'estPbllshgd lier as radio's^ brightest 

prospect by the impression she made on. important 

radio^ critics who realized the.pptentialities of her 

voice. 

The young singer was Margie Keeler,. sister ot 

Ruby KeeJer, the movie star who. is the wHe of 

Al.Jolson.' _ ...... 

Margie's program took the radio capital by com- 

plete isurprise. No one, least■ of all her-sister 

Rubyr knew that she was-to step before'the micro-, 

phone in the. studio- of New York's largest local 

broadcasting istation. 

It was to be a test, fifteen minute feature, with- 

no announcement of it beforehand. No extra 

preparations were made. Margie was just squeezed 

in between two commercials. -The shower of 

publicity which greeted the young- guest star the 

next; morning was totally- unexpected by the sta- 

tion,. Margie's teacher and Margie herself. 

Overnight, although- the country at large has 

not yet had the opportunity to hear for itself just 

what can be expected from another member of 

the famous Keeler household, Margie found herself 

acclaimed as the next feminine singer to become 

nationally known. 

Margie is the fifth in the Keeler family to step 

into the realm of entertainment. like her oldest 

sister's career in. Hollywood, Margie's future in 

radio seems destined to reach whatever heights 

may be held in store for sensational newcomers. ^ 

It was because she learned from brother Bill 

and sisters Gertrude and Helen, who have in past 

years traveled across the country with somg'. of 

Vaudeville's best acts, the value of independence, 

that she-was prompted to go on the air in New 

York without fanfare of publicity, and without 

telling anyone in the family blit her mother. 

For Ruby, svho read the. hastily, wired news out 

in California, the "reception of Margins broadcast 

was her proudest moment. It has always been 

Margie, the baby of the family^ \vhorn' Ruby 

watched anxiously, giving :advicc,: lending support 

whenever she could. 

Tliere is a' startling likeness in- the. oldest and4 

youngest, Ruby. and.. Margie, movici actress; and 

ridio singer. While Ruby is admittedly the-' Best 

looking: in the family, Margie Jias-two^important 

years of--development ahead p£ her -wluch ;should 

sec her as a challenger to Ruby's throne; .. 

—FRED RUTLEDGE. 
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left to Right 

POIKADOT Banda-\VIK1ES mak® ^ 

a beauty of ovory wearer I Glam- 

orous bow-liko collar., .skirt-front 

trunks •,. back, brief as a wink I 

Block, Bermuda blue, turquoise, 

red, spray green, yellov< • $^-50 

ESTHER RALSTON, 

Hollywood favor Ho, 

Banda-WIKIES with smart sash .,. 

serpentine stripe bandana and 

braided draw$trmg...a grand suc- 

cess I White, black, cruiser blue, 

Diablo red,seal brown, with multi- 

color stripe ... - - ■ $6.50 

GRACE BRADLEY, 

Paramount fealurcd player. 

A TRICKY little maillot in Batik 

stitch, as lovely as laco I White, 

black, Bermvda blue, turquoise, 

spray green,tile, tangerine, $5^95. 

(If skirt front desired . • $7.50} 

T O B Y W! N G, 

Paramount sensation. 
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"IQGK YOUNG, lovely... 

dangerous in a Gantner," 

say the Stars 1 Gantner 

swim fashions are light 

as sea-froth.. .with French 

secrets of contour control 

knit in I They wear and 

wear... look smart, 

always I 

Gantner swim suits are 

sold at better stores 'every- 

.where...or write us, giv- 

t'tig weight, bust meas- 

ure, & preferred color. 

(Sty it'book upon rtqu&t) 

GANTNER <5- MATTE RN CO., Dept. F 

SAN FRANCISCO OR IAIO BROADWAY. NEW YORK 

Makers of America's Finest Swim Suits 

Gflm IER suj.m suits 

lQarmflint:Pot. .Trpdo.Mork.Rcfl.) 
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IS THAT

HOW

YOU SELECT

YOUR SHADE

OF

FACE POWDER?

The only IeDlwle and practical way to choose
your face powder shade is to "try 00" all the
've basic ahades which colomu agree are suf.
ficient to take care of all tones ofakin. Aod thia
iI the opportuoily I give you, a' no an' eo you!

My Service to the Women of America
10 order to help you IOlve the all importaDt
queetioo or which shade of face powder for
you, I will leod you all five ahade. ofmy Lady
£ether Face Powder absolutely free of COIL
Wheo you try 00 all five ahades, .. you muat,
you will discover whetber you have heeo right
or wrong in your shade of race powder and
whelher you have been benefiting or suffer·
inc as a reauIL

Many times it', the woman who is moet
aure of her ahade of face powder that is moet
utonished with the relulte of thi. test. MaDy
limes it is the ,hade that a woman would Dever
,uspect that provea to be moat youthifyinl;
and Battering.

Mail the coupon or a postcard today and
learn for youneI! whether you are doing your·
IIe1f ju,tice or iojUltice in the ,bade of face
powder you aTe using.

The Wrong Color

Can Make You Look

5 to 10 Years OlderI

S..k to Fla"er - Not to Match I
MaDy • brunette who uses a brunette or dark
rachel powder WIOta another ahadealtogether.
The same with blondes. Many a
blonde who usea a light rachel or a
beige really requirea a darker tinl.
You must remember that the color
ofyour hair doeso'tgovern the color
of your ,kin. A bruuetle may have a
very light skin., wbile a bloDde may
havequiteadarkOD~andvicevena.

IT there'a oDe thing you want to "try 00", it'.
your face powder .hades.. You may not realize
it, but it', aknown fact among artiste and make
up expert. that the wrong ahade offace powder
can make you look older thau you really are.

Many a woman', age ia uojuatlyplaced at 5
to 10 Jean more than it actually is simply on
account of Ibe color of face powder ahe UaeL

There i. no greater error than to choo.e your
face powder color on the buis of"typetf or 001.
oring. Matching ian't wbal you want at an, but
flattery-enhancing ofyour Dalural gifta.
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Bini Croeby

flamjng yellow muffler
blue shirt
vivid red tie
gTey suede shoes
brown tweed suit
gray hat (brim turned up)
brown checked topcoat (over arm)

"Yet somehow Z didn't see Y and went
on phoning. At length he finished. The
result seemed to electrify the suffering
publicity man, for, with a leap that near
ly cost him a leg he spun Bing around
to face a startled Vallee:

.. 'Mr. Crosby, may I present Mr.
Vallee,' " was all he could gasp before he
slid thru the window into the dirty alley
way. Were they surprised? That's not
even the word. though at present no
other occurs to me.

.. 'Well, well, the Mr. Vallee as I live
and breathe,' breathed Y heavily.

"'This is a pleasure,' said Z, 'I have
aU of your records at home. I think your
singing is gTeat.'

.. 'That goes for me too,' Rudy,' re~

turned Y, 'J never miss one of your
broadcast,' and so on far into the bet
ter adjectives. Finally both stammered,
wished each other luck with managers
and departed quietly. That is my story,
and it is the first time I have revealed
this palpitating drama to a waiting
world."

I'm glad I am able to tell the world
this dramatic story, as Y and Z became
fast friends afterward. Then, too, there
has developed an imitation of Bing by
Rudy that had its foundation in this his
toric meeting. But what I want to know
is how I ever forgot that I had sat
cramped up for an hour behind the
screen in the Paramount office I (See X
on plan l)
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& RUDY
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In not too serious vein,
Rudy's brother gives a
first-hand sleuthing ac
count of the first meet
ing of those crooning ri
vals of the networks,

I
Crosby and Vallee

hopped out of my reverie and deduced
that I was walking behind Rudy Vallfte.
We both turned down the street gOing
West. He into the Paramount Theatre
backstage door, while I lingered outside
where a boy shined my heels. As he
made passes over them, no other than
Bing Crosby have into sight and have
right into the same identical stage door.
By this time I was beside mys~1f and be
hind Crosby and even past him and up
the stairs. While I scurried down the
hall toward the publicity office, Asher,
the bootlegger, told m.e in Esperanto
that Rudy was inside phoning. 'Ha!' I
said as is my won't, 'I'll slip in, hide be·
hind the screen in the corner and assume
my place as X on a diagram (already
forming in my mind).'

"Suiting the action to the word, I was
soon safety ensconced behind the screen
when Bing came thru the door and
made directly for the publicity director,
now cringing behind the desk other than
the one Rudy ("ow Z) was phoning at.
I¥Jra"gol and Bing (NO'll) Y) had un·
loosed a realty terrific string of invective
dealing with a broken promise. How Z
missed hearing Y can be understood ...
how he missed suing him is beyond all
comprehension. I'll tell you why. Bing,
or rather, Y, (excuse me) is color
blind!

"Yessir, he can't ten one color from
another and the result as expressed in
clothes is slightly startling. Here's the
sartorial bin of fare:

Thill diagram of the Paramount office! gives
the scene of action. X indicates our s1eulh;

Y=Rudy VulIee; Z=Bing Crollby

RADIOLAND

By ,
BILL (Philo) VALLEE

The Case of BING

S
O MANY of my friends who have
heard of my stellar detective work
in trailing Rudy Vallee and Bing

Crosby to their fateful first meeting.
ha';e requested me to give the story to a
waiting world, that when a half dozen
of them finally cornered me in my room
I broke down and revealed the whole
story.

"To begin with," I began, "you must,
remember that for a long time The Blru
0/ The Night and My Time Is Your
Time were utter strangers. True, the/"
knew of each other and of each other s
rapid rise to fame. Everyone else, too,
knew of the Paramount contract just
signed by Bing. knew that Rudy had
been enjoying one for some time. Knew
too that each snagged a weekly pay
check running into four figures that
would have delighted even the eye of
a Rockefeller. That one was NBC's
white hope and the other the shining
star of CBS. But stitt here it was 1932
and as yet the two had not clasped
hands. How, then, did they later greet
each other like brothers and swap com
pliments over night club tables? At
what particular time and place did the
meeting then occur?

"You can easily see that I was faced
with the problem of my career," I went
on. "Indeed, for days I wandered about
like a man lost until finally one day as
I stood calculating the drop from the
George \Vashington bridge and its final
effect on me, I suddenly remembered
that I myself had solved the mystery
way back in the TllU'Orted Croo,w,..r
M)'sl")' (Doubleday Deuce, .. $2.(0),
Sure enough, rereading of the story
brought it all back to me, even as I now
recall it for your pleasure.

"It was a beautiful day, fair and cool
and well suited for a downtown stroll.
At Forty-fourth Street and Broadway I

-Roy Lee JodlolC

Rudy Vallee

FAT

GOODBYE. FAT!
Sdlnt!fic Labor.torl•• of America, IDC.Oept.F3S'
748 S-.om. St..-t, SaD F.....cl.co, Calif.
Send me the FREE Book "HOW TO REDUCE."
H YOU wl.h RE·DUCE-OIDS check nWllber of
p,c~e, here:

N.me........•..............._ _.......•..............••••_

AddreliJ _ _

Clty..._.................•......_....•......state.•.•.•.•••..•••...•_
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• Why envy other women ",,'hen it t••0 ea.,. to
be .Ienderl Do .. )lrs. L. R. Schulz.e. 721 So.
Pluunt St., Jacklon, Mich•• did. She 'WTltu:
"Althoui'b I had been overweight almolt.n my
life, I reduced 55 pound. with BE-DUCE-OIDS
by following the directions. I look ten y.an
youllier and never w•• in luch excellent healtb
a. I am linee takln, RE-DUCE·OIDS." Othert
write of lo.ine tat in varyinl' amount., al much
al 80 pound., and uport feeling better whU.
and .fter takin.. RE·DUCE-OlDS.

NURSE REDUCES E..,."
• "As a Gr.du.~ Nurse I have md many people
who have ruined their health in unlucccutul
etrorb to nduce." .. San Franellco, Calif., Grad
uate Nurse writes, "my own experience in re.
ducing with RE.DUCE~OIDSw o .atldac:tory
that I recommend them to other (N.me on
~Quelt.) ~e know. how Important thi. bet i.
to YOU:

RE-OUCE..oIDS ablOlutely DO NOT contain
the cka ..erou. 4ru.., Dlntro·s:hlnoL Laborator'Y
chemi.b te.t every In.~dient..

SO EASY TO USE ••• just. la.uIe.. cap.ule
.ccordiq to direction•.

FAT GOES ••• OR NO COST
• If you are not entirely ntl.fled with the won
derful relUlt. you obtain from RE-DUCE-OIDS.
J'01.l ..et your money back I You n.k _to.1 cent I
START TODAY, before fat .eu one more daT'.
head,,·ay. Sold by Oru.. aad Departmlnt 5t....
eVlrywhere. U your dealer i. out. lend $2.00
for 1 p.ck.... 01' $:5.00 for 3 packaKei. direct to
0'. (Currency, Money Order, or Stamp., or Mnt
C.O.D.) I. plab, ....appu.

FREEl valuable book
Tells "HOW TO RE.
DUCE'" Not neees.
nry to order BE.
DUCE-OIDS to ..rt
thl, book. Sent 're,"_

LOSE

Lost55lbs.
"Look ten years younger!"
WRITES MICHIGAN LADY

LOSE FAT 
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Lost 55 lbs. 

"Look ten years younger!" 

WRITES MICHIGAN LADY 
• Why «nvy other women when it 1» »o easy to 
he ilender! Do as Mra. L. R. Schulze. 721 So. 
Pleaiant St,, Jackson, Mich., did. She writes: 
"AJthonyh 1 had been overweight almost all my 
life, 1 reduced 55 pounds with RE-DUCE-OIDS 
by following the directions. 1 look ten years 
younger and never was in such excellent health 
as I am since taking RE-DUCE-OIDS." Others 
write of losing fat in varying amounts, as much 
as 80 pounds, and report feeling better while 
and after taking RE-DUCE-OIDS. 

Nurse reduces.. . Recoflinoais En; Way 
• "As a Graduate Nurse I hove met many people 
who have ruined their health in unsuccessful 
eiTorts to reduce," a San Francisco, Calif., Grad- 
uate Nurse writes, "my own experience in. re- 
ducing with RE-DUCE-OIDS was so satisfactory 
that I recommend them to others." (Name on 
request.) ^tae knows how important this fact is 
to you: 
RE-DUCE-OIDS absolutely DO NOT contain 
the dangerous drug, DIntro-phenol. Laboratory 
chemists test every ingredient, 
SO EASY TO USE... just a tasteless capsule 
according to directions. 
FAT GOES...OR NO COST 
• If you are not entirely satisfied with the won- 
derful results you obtain from RE-DUCE-OIDS, 
you get your money back I You risk not one eent! 
START TODAY, before fat gets one more day's 
headway. Sold by Drug and Department Stores 
everywhere. If your dealer is out. send t2.0t» 
for 1 package or 95.00 for 3 packages, direct to 
us. (Currency. Money Order, or Stamps, or sent 
C.O.D.) la plain wrapper, 

FREE! valuable book 
Tells "HOW TO RE- 
DUCE." Not neces- 
sary to order EE- 
DUCE-OIDS to get 
this book. Sent free. 

GOODBYE, FAT! 
Scientific Laboratories of America, Inc.Dept.F JSS 
74« Sansome Street, San Francisco, Calif. 
Send me the FREE Book "HOW TO REDUCB." 
If yon. wish RE-DUCE-OIDS cheek number of 
packages here: 
Name      
Address     .... 
City   
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The Case of BING 

—Ray Lee Jack to* 
Rudy Yallee 

SO MANY of my friends who have 
heard of my stellar detective work 
in trailing Rudy Vallee and Bmg 

Crosby to their fateful first meeting, 
have requested me to give the story to a 
waiting world, that when a half dozen 
of them finally cornered me in my room 
I broke down and revealed the whole 
story, 

"To begin with" I began, "you must 
remember that for a long time The Blue 
Of The Night and My T'me Is Your 
Time were utter strangers. True, they 
knew of each other and of each other a 
rapid rise to fame. Everyone else, too, 
knew of the Paramount contract just 
signed by Bing, knew that Rudy had 
been enjoying one for some time. Knew 
too that each snagged a weekly pay 
check running into four figures that 
would have delighted even the eye of 
a Rockefeller. That one was NBC's 
white hope and the other the shining 
star of CBS. But still here it was 1932 
and as yet the two. had not clasped 
hands. How, then, did they later greet 
each other like brothers and swap com- 
pliments over night club tables? At 
what particular time and place did the 
meeting then occur? 

"You can easily see that I was faced 
with the problem of my career," I went 
on. "Indeed, for days I wandered about 
like a man lost until finally one day as 
I stood calculating the drop from the 
George Washington bridge and its final 
effect on me, I suddenly remembered 
that I myself had solved the mystery 
way back in the Thwarted Crooners 
Mystery (Doubleday Deuce . . . $2.00). 
Sure enough, rereading of the story 
brought it all back to me, even as I now 
recall it for your pleasure. 

"It was a beautiful day, fair and cool 
and well suited for a downtown stroll. 
At Forty-fourth Street and Broadway I 

In not too serious vein, 

Rudy's brother gives a 

first-hand sleuthing ac- 

count of the first meet- 

ing of those crooning ri- 

vals of the networks, 
Crosby and Vallee 

By 

BILL (Philo) VALLEE 

hopped out of my reverie and deduced 
that I was walking behind Rudy Vallee. 
We both turned down the street going 
West. He into the Paramount Theatre 
backstage door, while I lingered outside 
where a boy shined my heels. As he 
made passes over them, no other than 
Bing Crosby hove into sight and hove 
right into the same identical stage door. 
By this time I was beside myself and be- 
hind Crosby and even past him and up 
the stairs. While I scurried down the 
hall toward the publicity office, Asher, 
the bootlegger, told m,e in Esperanto 
that Rudy was inside phoning. 'Ha!' 1 
said as is my won't. Til slip in, hide be- 
hind the screen in the corner and assume 
my place as X on a diagram (already 
forming in my mind).' 

"Suiting the action to the word, I was 
soon safely ensconced behind the screen 
when Bing came thru the door and 
made directly for the publicity director, 
now cringing behind the desk other than 
the one Rudy (mow Z) was phoning at. 
Whango! and Bing {Now F) had un- 
loosed a really terrific string of invective 
dealing with a broken promise. How Z 
missed hearing Y can be understood . . , 
how he missed seeing him is beyond all 
comprehension, I'll tell you why. Bing, 
or rather, Y, (excuse me) is color- 
blind! 

"Yessir, he can't tell one color from 
another and the result as expressed in 
clothes is slightly startling. Here's the 
sartorial bill of fare: 

Q CHAIK 

X /SC*ieM 
E*" cww* 

This diagram of the Paramount offices gives 
the scene of action. X indicates our sleuth; 

y=Rody Vallee; Z=Bmg Crosby 
RADIOLAND 

& RUDY 

Bing Crosby 

flaming yellow muffler 
blue shirt 
vivid red tie 
grey suede shoes 
brown tweed suit 
gray hat (brim turned up) 
brown checked topcoat (over arm) 

"Yet somehow Z didn't see Y and went, 
on phoning. At length he finished. The 
result seemed to electrify the suffering 
publicity man, for, with a leap that near- 
ly cost him a leg he spun Bing around 
to face a startled Vallee: 

'"Mr. Crosby, may I present Mr. 
Vallee,' " was all he could gasp before he 
slid thru the window into the dirty alley- 
way. Were they surprised? That's not 
even the word, though at present no 
other occurs to me. 

"'Well, well, the Mr. Vallee as I live 
and breathe,' breathed Y heavily. 

" 'This is a pleasure,* said Z, T have 
all of your records at home. I think your 
singing is great.' 

" 'That goes for me too, • Rudy,' re- 
turned Y, T never miss one of your 
broadcast,' and so on far into the bet- 
ter adjectives. Finally both stammered, 
wished each other luck with managers 
and departed quietly. That is my story, 
and it is the first time I have revealed 
this palpitating drama to a waiting 
world." 

I'm glad I am able to tell the world 
this dramatic story, as Y and Z became 
fast friends afterward. Then, too, there 
has developed an imitation of Bing by 
Rudy that had its foundation in this his- 
toric meeting. But what I want to know 
is how I ever forgot that I had sat 
cramped up for an hour behind the 
screen in the Paramount office! (See X 
on plan 1) 
JUNE. 1935 
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The Wrong Color 

Can Make You Look 

5 to 10 Years Olderl 

By 'o/eu&f GfAiA, 

If there's one thing you want to "try on", it'a 
your face powder shades. You may not realize 
it, but it's a known fact among artists and make- 
up experts that the wrong shade of face powder 
can make you look older than you really are. 

Many a woman's age is unjustly placed at 5 
to 10 years more than It actually is simply on 
account of the color of face powder she uses. 
There is no greater error than to choose your 
face powder color on the basis of "type" or col- 
oring. Matching isn't what you want at all, but 
flattery—enhancing of your natural gifts. 

Stnk to Flottnr^Not to Match I 
Many « brunette who uses a brunette or dark 
rachcl powder wants another shade altogether. 
The same with blondes. Many a 
blonde who uses a light rachel or a 
beige really requires a darker tint. 
You must remember that the color 
ofyour hair doesn't govern the color 
of your skin. A brunette may have a 
very light skin, while a blonde may 
have quite a dark one, and vice versa. : Addrta. 

IS THAT 

HOW 

YOU SELECT 

YOUR SHADE 

OF 

FACE POWDER? 

The only sensible and practical way to choose 
your face powder shade is to "try on" all the 
five basic shades which colorisls agree are suf- 
ficient to take care of all tones of skin. And this 
is the opportunity I give you, at no cost to you! 

My Snrvic* to the Women of America 
In order to help you solve the all important 
question of which shade of face powder for 
you, I will send you all five shades of my I^dy 
Esther Face Powder absolutely free of cost 
"When you try on all five shades, as you must, 
you will discover whether you have been right 
or wrong in your shade of face powder and 
whether you have been benefiting or suffer- 
ing as a result 

Many times it's the woman who is most 
sure of her shade of face powder that is most 
astonished with the results of this test Many 
times it is the shade that a woman would never 
suspect that proves to be most youthifying 
and flattering. 

Mail the coupon or a postcard today and 
learn for yourself whether you are doing your- 
self justice or injustice in the shade of face 
powder you are using. 

Copyrlrttad fcr L-dy r-lh.r Coapasr, IKUi 

FREE ( Vou CM jsuu thU on a pw\y patlcard.) (13) 
Lady Euhw. 2030 Ridgo Artrntjo, Emuton, ItUaoIc. 

PkaM Mod mt by retora mxil • libtrnl npplj of all five eludet 
of Lady Eatber Faea Powder. 

N««_ 

Cily_ .Slalr. 
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Just slip this Toe.Filling Plaster
over your corn ... and it firs!

• ladividua.1 Medicated Centers ... 8 in
~.cb box of 12. Use them with fuU con·
fidence. Ve.ry effective agaiost hard corns.
• Send 10c for trial package of Corn
Plasters. Address Dept. 601.

• From the famed Red Cross Laboratories
comes this improved method of corn reo
lief .•• a truly professional plaster, made
to conform to the toe. A smooth neat
shield in contrast to old·style bulk and
bulgel Identify this TH-Filling Plaster by
these distinguishing features:
• New Shap•..• Two tabs bold the plas.
tel' in shape ... no slipping. Center part
fiu over any size cora ••• no guessing.
Wide enough to protect against shoe
pressure ••• no crowding.
• Waterproof by Drybak Process ..• Ex.
clusive! Gives a glazed 6.nish that doesn't
stick to stockings or cause shoe friction'
Doris it aHeaed by bathing. '

Endi pain. Relieves pressure 00

nerves. Protects tbe "tender" spot.

ALSO RED CROSS DRy....k BUN.ON ...ND CALLUS ..L....TIlR.

corns and

WITH THE NEW

i:o£-

RaJ r!mJss a!ut1JaJ<
CORN PLASTERS

to that spacious suite of rooms a ban
quet that would have glutted a starving
family. All he could hold hardly made
;l ~mple in .t~e feast. He ate in lonely
majesty, aga1l1st the background of a
picturesque circular staircase that wound
up to a private lighthouse (also at about
five dollars an hour).

But just to save grief all around, Glen
now takes charge of their salaries And
releases their spending money in con
servative installments. Emergency ex~

penses, such as hospital and doctor bilts
h.e pays himself. He sends a good por:
tlon of what they make to their parents.

RIVAL radio stations early began to
seduce Rice's talent. He made no

attempt to hold them when they wanted
to leave for any rea;son. So, strangely
enough, he has furnished practically aU
o.f his own competition. Many of the
rival acts are composed exclusivel)' of
Mr. Tallfeller's former proteges. He
has disc~vered and trained for the stage
and radlo over one hundred hill billies.

\Vhen the company is on the road, they
frequently have to carryon the show
by themselves. Mr. Tallfeller will dis
appear into the mountain fastnesses
when they are near a r.ange and rejoin
them three or four days later with the
world's raggedest banjo player or a
youngster who can 1)lay tunes 011 an al
pine stick.

Six months is the average life of a
Beverly Hill Billy, though some stay
over a year. About a third of Glen
Rice's discoveries drift back to the hills
frol11 homesickness.
An~ then their ne~ employers are apt

to discover to their chagTin that in
creased wages don't make better hilt
billies. They tear their hair trying to
fi~re out how Glen Rice's organization,
With a constantly changing personnel
can for five years maintain four times th~
box-office pull of similar acts-acts that
swipe his stars as fast as he can make
them.

Part of his secret, of course, is superior
showma,:!ship, \Vhen. radio fans began
stampedmg the studiO every time the
boys went on the air, Glen realized that
a hill billy's charm (who threw that rasp
berry?) is as strong visually as it is
aurally or even olfactorily So he went
in for personal appearan~ing and has
kept them solidI)' booked in the pick of
t~eaters ever since then, at the same
time never neglecting the radio cus
tomers.

The rest of Rice's success formula is
picking his talen.t in the raw. In that
sense, he has the only real hill billy act
there is. The same players who are
hill billies when he introduces them to
the public become merely entertainers
when they leave him. Ex-hill billies.

One of the most talented kids the gang
ever had was little Jackie Boone who
was a whiz a1 the guitar, and could spin
any audience on its collective ear with
his singing, yodeling and trick stepping.
But he was so shy he would hide his head
and cry on Glen's shirt right in the
~iddle of ,the stage show. That's the
kll1d of stuff none of the other hill billy
acts have. And can't get-in a theatri
cal agent's office.

JUNE, 1935
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teen-year old Hubert \Valton, Glen's first
find in the Ozarks, will illustrate that
point.

Rice brought him to civilization in a
twetve~passenger. $92,000 tri-motored
Fokker. It was the luxurious private
plane of Macmillan, the petrol prince
owner of KMPC, who placed it at the
disposal of his mountain-hopping station
manager whenever the la,tter took a no
tion to do a Gus Edwards. Hubert had
never seen an airplane before. On the
way from Little Rock to Los Angeles.
Glen asked him what he thought of air
planes in general-this airplane-his first
trip out of the county where he was
born. Hubert's dead-pan reaction to
these collective stimuli was "AU right I
reckon." '

But the kid was a sensation from the
first time he yodeled and warbled at the
mike. In a month and a half, he was
an unmitigated miracle never to be re
peated. Then he had to go back. Rice
had been able, with a special permit from
the Governor of Arkansas, to borrow
Rubert for onty six weks. The natives
had at first even refused to make any
distinction between talent scouts and
kidnappers.

When. the S!X weeks were up, 155,O<XJ
people, mcludmg some of the biggest
film stars, were at the United Aiq)ort
to bid Hubert bon voyage. It took the
entire motor police force of Los Angeles
two and a half hours to clear the run
way enough to let the big Fokker take
off. The boy's naive comment on that
situation was "'\That's the crowd fer?"

Then there was Ezra. a singer and
fiddler. He had never ridden in a car
before ·'Mr. TalHel1er," as all the boys
can Rice. found him in the Boston moun
tains. After he had worked in the act
four months and had learned to drive, he
went out oue day and bought two new
Fords I

W HEN they aren't travelling, Glen
lnstaUs the Jlan~ in apartment

houses in Beverly Hills. On tour he
tries to place them in the best ho'tels,
but they are much more at home in
auto camps and will resort to cajolery
and bribery to have it their wa.y.

A guitar plucker named Lem differed
from the others in this respect. Lem had
exalt~d tastes. Nothing was too good
for ~Im. In fact, Glen remarks acidly.
notlung was much too good for him.

One time, Lem had a hundred dollars
and wanted to go somewhere for the
week-end. Mr. TalHeller suggested
that he could have a swell time in Cata
lina for a few days on fiLteen or twenty
dollars. The boy went alone. The first
thing to catch his eye was speedboats for
hire by the hour or half hour. Lem
picked the bulkiest, gaudiest craft in the
line-up----a five-dollar-an-hour ark. He
couldn't be bothered about watching
clocks, or it may have been that he
hadn't learned to tell time-at an\' rate.
he signed it up for Ihe day. -

Then he rented the penthouse on the
St. Catherine Hotel and ordered sent up

RADIOLAND

The HILL BILLY

N OTHING I say in this article will
hurt the feelings of Glen's boys.

And they don't ha\'e any feelings. Four-

By WELDON MELICK

R ADIO music used to consist of jazz
from one end of the dial to the
other. Not a yokel yodeler or

mountain moaner in the whole range of
kilocycles. They were still on the range
of Ozarks.

But in the past few years, the Bernies
and Lomhardos have had to shove over
and make room for "hillish" noises from
cracked guitars and weather-beaten
throats. And mountain music has come
of age, so to speak, since there are now
exactly twenty-one hill billy acts play
ing programs in Los Angeles county,
where this National Blight first gained
an ether hold. ~ot even the networks
are safe from it.

Everything might still have been
hotsy-jazzy if Glen Rice had been able
to afford a good orchestra for a nightly
fin-in hour when he was manager of the
Beverly Hills station KMPC in 1928.
But orchestras were expensive and jazz
a drug on the market anyway. So he
decided to try old-fashioned nwsic-not
just moldy tunes from grandma's -trunk,
but genuine, living, back-to-,the-earth
songs.

He found just what he wanted in the
Malibu mountains-within fifty miles of
Holl)'wood. Real hill billies who lived
isolated lives in tiny log cabins and didn't
know wh,;, was president. Worse yet,
they hadn t even heard of Greta Garbo.
Glen brought some samples back wrth
him.

Glorifying the backwoods bumpkin
and picking Beverly Hilts for his social
debut sounds like the gag of a profes
sional humorist. Yet Glen's mountain
singers were such an instant and terrific
hit on the air that he had to increase the
supply. He went into the heart of the
Oza rks. where spinning wheels are in
common use today, batting out yarn for
papa's underwear, socks and shirrt.
That's near 11arshall, Searcy county,
Arkansas. 178 miles from Little Rock
just in case you want to check up.

Rice went over impassable roads on
horseback to study these people and
their music. Out of the mountains he
brought souvenirs of carded yarn, more
singers, and dozens of folk songs which
had never before been written down, but
some of which, after exploitation by the
Beverly Hill Billies. sold millions of
sheet copies and records.

Glen Rice's new discoveries were lion~

ized by film society when they enter
tained at parties given by Mary Pickford,
Tom ),1 ix, Jimmy Cruze, Carrie Jacobs
Bond and the rest of the screen elite.
The women practically mobbed them.
There is something about a rat's nest
haircut, a dirty shirt and rawhide boots
that Valentinos simply can't compete
with.

).'Ioreover, the depressioil seems only
to have encouraged the hill bill;}" business.
(And vice versa.)

PLUTO WATER

GIVES SAFE RELIEF

IN AN HOUR

50,000 Doctors Recommend It
50,000 doctors recommend Pluto \Vater
the saline ·mineral water that cbm~
from French Lick Springs. And here
are four important reasons why it is
preferred above all other forms of laxa
tives: First, it is not a drug or a medi
cine and is therefore non-habit-forming.
Second, Pluto is prompt-works in an
hour. Third, Pluto is gentle. it simply
flushes the intestines n3turally. And
fourth, it is practically tasteless whe~
propert}' used-¥.. Pluto, '% water.
~ext .time you feel dull ... when your
digestive system is sluggish . . . take
this safe way to more natural relief.
Take Pluto Water before breakfast. [n
less than sixty minutes you'll be your
old energetic self again~apPYJ acti\'e,
clear-headed-for Pluto will cleanse your
system $"ently and completely of all
waste poisons. ~o risk of doping your
system overnight, either. You can get
a bottle at any drug store-two sizes
Z5c and SOC.
When N.ture Won't Pluto Will

Of course, morning is the best time to
treat constipation. That's just common
sense. Any woman knows that a laxa
!ive. drug, if kept in h~ system all night,
IS hable to harm delicate tissues some
how, some way. That's why doctors
say, "\Vait until morning before taking
a laxative. Then, if nature still refuses.
you can always depend on safe, gentle
Pluto Water for a natural Rush within
an hour."

Doctors Say Morning
Is the Best Time To I:nd

CONSTIPATION
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Doctors Say Morning 

Is the Best Time To End 

CONSTIPATION 

PLUTO WATER 

GIVES SAFE RELIEF 

IN AN HOUR 

Of course, morning is the best time to 
treat constipation. That's just common 
sense. Any woman knows that a laxa- 
tive drug, if kept in her system all night, 
is liable to harm delicate tissues some- 
bow, some way. That's why doctors 
say, "Wait until morning before taking 
a laxative. Then, if nature still refuses, 
you can always depend on safe, gentle 
Pluto Water for a natural flush within 
an hour." 

50,000 Doctors Recommend It 
50,000 doctors recommend Pluto Water, 
the saline 'mineral water that cbmes 
from French Lick Springs. And here 
are four important reasons why it is 
preferred above all other forms of laxa- 
tives : First, it is not a drug or a medi- 
cine and is therefore non-habit-forming. 
Second, Pluto is prompt—works in an 
hour. Third, Pluto is gentle, it simply 
flushes the intestines naturally. And, 
fourth, it is practically tasteless when 
properly used—% Pluto, % water. 
Next time you feel dull . . , when your 
digestive system is sluggish . . . take 
this safe way to more natural relief. 
Take Pluto Water before breakfast. In 
less than sixty minutes you'll be your 
old energetic self again—happy, active, 
clear-headed—for Pluto will cleanse your 
system gently and completely of all 
waste poisons; No risk of doping your 
system overnight, either. You can get 
a bottle at any drug store—two sizes— 
25c and 50c. 

When Nature Won't Pluto Will 

PLUTO 

The HILL BILLY 

By Weldon Melick 

WATER 
America's laxative Mineral Water 

RADIO music used to consist of jazz 
from one end of the dial to the 
other. Not a yok^l yodeler or 

mountain moaner in the whole range of 
kilocycles. They were still on the range 
of Ozarks. 

But In the past few years, the Bernies 
and Lomhardos have had to shove over 
and make room for "hillish" noises from 
cracked guitars and weather-beaten 
throats. And mountain music has come 
of age, so to speak, since there are now 
exactly twenty-one hill billy acts play- 
ing programs in Los Angeles county, 
where this National Blight first gained 
an ether hold. Not even the networks 
are safe from it. 

Everything might still have been 
hotsy-jazzy if Glen Rice had been able 
to afford a good orchestra for a nightly 
fill-in hour when he was manager of the 
Beverly Hills station KM PC in 1928. 
But orchestras were expensive and jazz 
a drug on the market anyway. So he 
decided to try old-fashioned music—not 
just moldy tunes from grandma's trunk, 
but genuine, living, back-to-the-earth 
songs. 

He found just what he wanted in the 
Malibu mountains—within fifty miles of 
Hollywood. Real hill billies who lived 
isolated lives in tiny log cabins and didn't 
know who was president. Worse yet, 
they hadn't even heard of Greta Garbo. 
Glen brought some samples back wkh 
him. 

Glorifying the backwoods bumpkin 
and picking Beverly Hills for his social 
debut sounds like the gag of a profes- 
sional humorist. Yet Glen's mountain 
singers were such an instant and terrific 
hit on the air that he had to increase the 
supply. He went into the heart of the 
Ozarks, where spinning wheels are in 
common use today, batting out yarn for 
papa's underwear, socks and shirt. 
That's near Marshall, Searcy county, 
Arkansas, 178 miles from Little Rock— 
just in case you want to check up. 

Rice went over impassable roads on 
horseback to study these people and 
their music. Out of the mountains he 
brought souvenirs of carded yarn, more 
singers, and dozens of folk songs which 
had never before been written down, but 
some of which, after exploitation by the 
Beverly Hill Billies, sold millions of 
sheet copies and records. 

Glen Rice's new discoveries were lion- 
ized by film society when they enter- 
tained at parties given by Mary Pickford, 
Tom Mix, Jimmy Cruze, Carrie Jacobs 
Bond and the rest of the screen elite. 
The women practically mobbed them. 
There is something about a rat's nest 
haircut, a dirty shirt and rawhide boots 
that Valentines simply can't compete 
with. 

Moreover, the depression seems only 
to have encouraged the hill billy business. 
(And vice versa.) 

NOTHING I say in this article will 
hurt the feelings of Glen's boys. 

And they don't have any feelings. Four- 
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teen-year old Hubert Walton, Glen's first 
find in the Ozarks, will illustrate that 
point. 

Rice brought him to civilization in a 
twelve-passenger, $92,000 tri-motored 
Fokker. It was the luxurious private 
plane of Macmillan, the petrol prince 
owner of KM PC. who placed it at the 
disposal of his mountain-hopping station 
manager whenever the latter took a no- 
tion to do a Gus Edwards. Hubert had 
never seen an airplane before. On the 
way from Little Rock to Los Angeles. 
Glen asked him what he thought of air- 
planes in general—this airplane—his first 
trip out of the county where he was 
born. Hubert's dead-pan reaction to 
these collective stimuli was "All right, I 
reckon." 

But the kid was a sensation from the 
first time he yodeled and warbled at the 
mike. In a month and a half, he was 
an unmitigated miracle never to be re- 
peated. Then he had to go back. Rice 
had been able, with a special permit from 
the Governor of Arkansas, to borrow- 
Hubert for only six weks. The natives 
had at first even refused to make any 
distinction between talent scouts and 
kidnappers. 

When the six weeks were up, 155,000 
people, including some of the biggest 
film stars, were at the United Airport 
to bid Hubert bon voyage. It took the 
entire motor police force of Los Angeles 
two and a half hours to clear the run- 
way enough to let the big Fokker take 
off. The boy's naive comment on that 
situation was "What's the crowd fer?" 

Then there was Ezra, a singer and 
fiddler. He had never ridden in a car 
before "Mr. Tallfelleras all the boys 
call Rice, found him in the Boston moun- 
tains. After he had worked in the act 
four months and had learned to drive, he 
went out one day and bought /wo new 
Fords 1 

WHEN they aren't travelling, Glen 
installs the gang in apartment 

houses in Beverly Hills. On tour, he 
tries to place them in the best hotels, 
but they are much more at home in 
auto camps and will resort to cajolery 
and bribery to have it their way. 

A guitar plucker named Lem differed 
from the others in this respect. Lem had 
exalted tastes. Nothing was too good 
for him. In fact, Glen remarks acidly. 
nothing was much too good for him. 

One time, Lem had a hundred dollars 
and wanted to go somewhere for the 
week-end. Mr. Tallfeller suggested 
that he could have a swell time in Cata- 
lina for a few days on fifteen or twenty 
dollars. The boy went alone. The first 
thing to catch his eye was speedboats for 
hire by the hour or half hour. Lem 
picked the bulkiest, gaudiest craft in the 
line-up—a five-dollar-an-hour ark. He 
couldn't be bothered about watching 
clocks, or it may have been that he 
hadn't learned to tell time—at any rate, 
he signed it up for the day. 

Then he rented the penthouse on the 
St. Catherine Hotel and ordered sent up 
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Menace 

to that spacious suite of rooms a ban- 
quet that would have glutted a starving 
family. All he could hold hardly made 
a dimple in .the feast. He ate in lonely 
majesty, against the background of a 
picturesque circular staircase that wound 
up to a private lighthouse (also at about 
five dollars an hour). 

But just to save grief all around. Glen 
now takes charge of their salaries and 
releases their spending money in con- 
servative installments. Emergency ex- 
penses, such as hospital and doctor bills, 
he pays himself. He sends a good por- 
tion of what they make to their parents. 

RIVAL radio stations early began to 
seduce Rice's talent. He made no 

attempt to hold them when they wanted 
to leave for any reason. So, strangely 
enough, he has furnished practically all 
of his own competition. Many of the 
rival acts are composed exclusively of 
Mr. Tallfellcr's former proteges. He 
has discovered and trained for the stage 
and radio over one hundred hill billies. 

When the company is on the road, they 
frequently have to carry on the show 
by themselves, Mr, Tallfeller will dis- 
appear into the mountain fastnesses 
when they are near a range and rejoin 
them three or four days later with the 
world's raggedest banjo player or a 
youngster who can play tunes on an al- 
pine stick. 

Six months is the average life of a 
Beverly Hill Billy, though some stay 
over a year. About a third of Glen 
Rice's discoveries drift back to the hills 
from homesickness. 

And then their new employers are apt 
to discover to their chagrin that in- 
creased wages don't make better hill 
billies- They tear their hair trying to 
figure out how Glen Rice's organization, 
with a constantly changing personnel, 
can for five years maintain four times the 
box-office pull of similar acts—acts that 
swipe his stars as fast as he can make 
them. 

Part of his secret, of course, is superior 
showmanship, When radio fans began 
stampeding the studio every time the 
boys went on the air, Glen realized that 
a hill billy's charm (who threw that rasp- 
berry?) is as strong visually as it is 
aurally or even olfactorily. So he went 
in for personal appearancing and has 
kept them solidly booked in the pick of 
theaters ever since then, at the same 
time never neglecting the radio cus- 
tomers. 

The rest of Rice's success formula is 
picking his talent in the raw. In that 
sense, he has the only real hill billy act 
there is. The same players who are 
hill billies when he introduces them to 
the public become merely entertainers 
when they leave him. Ex-hill billies. 

One of the most talented kids the gang 
ever had was little Jackie Boone, who 
was a whiz at the guitar, and could spin 
any audience on its collective ear with 
his singing, yodeling and trick stepping. 
But he was so shy he would hide his head 
and cry on Glen's shirt right in the 
middle of -the stage show. That's the 
kind of stuff none of the other hill billy 
acts have. And can't get—in a theatri- 
cal agent's office. 
JUNE, 1935 
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• From the famed Red Cross Laboratories 
comes this improved method of corn re- 
lief .,. a truly professional plaster, made 
to conform to the toe. A smooth, neat 
shield in contrast to old-style bulk and 
bulge! Identify this Toe-Fitting Plaster by 
these dlsdnguishing features: 
• New Shape... Two tabs hold the plas- 
ter in shape ... no slipping. Center part 
fits over any size corn ... no guessing. 
Wide enough to protect against shoe 
pressure ... no crowding. 
• Waterproof by Drybak Process... Ex- 
clusive! Gives a glazed finish that doesn't 
stick to stockings or cause shoe friction; 
nor is it affected by bathing. 

# Individual Medicated Centers... 8 in 
each box of 12. Use tbem with full con- 
fidence. Vcry effective against hard corns. 
• Send 10c for trial package of Cora 
Plasters. Address Dept. 601. 

NIW MUNSWICK. N. i. y CHICAOO, III. 
ferpnfrstiomtl treatment, cmutU a Mn&oJist. 

t * 

Ends pain. Relieves pressure oo 
oerves. Protects the "tender" spot. 

Just slip this Toe-Fitting Plaster 
over your corn .. . and it fits! 

/?£jd Ctoss CDkybak 

CORN PLASTERS Js" 
ALSO RED CROSS DRYBAK BUNION AND CALLUS PLASTERS 
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Don Mario, Slar of Penthouse Serenade, (l:ives a singing lesson to Leo, the penthouse
CIlI. Or maybe it's the other way 'rowld. The photographer didn't say
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Vivienne Segal Born to be a Star
[Colltimled from page 19]

that anyone else would have jumped at
the chance to appear under the Shubert
banner. Instead, I was outraged at what
he offered me.

"rc must have been a funny si$'ht as
I, a red-headed shrimp-several Inches
shorter than my present five feet three
drew myself up and said, ·Mr. Shubert.
the only part I'll consent to play for
you is the lead.' He probably was too
astonished to burst out laughing,"

So mother and daughter returned to
Philadelphia, without .a contract to ap·
pear in a Shubert show.

N ow with anybody else, that would
have been the end of stage dreams.

Here was a part, even if it was insig
nificant. practically handed to her. And
she turned it down. Normally, it should
have meant "finis." But to Vivienne it
was just the beginning. Opportunity,
you see, had her name on a preferred
Jist.

Two months later she received a tele
gram to hurry to Long Beach. Ne\\
Jersey. She went with her mother. It
was from Lee Shubert. The show '\vas
scheduled to open in New York in four
days. The theater was sold out far in
ad,,·ance. And the leading lady was in
the hospital as the result of an accident.
Every other possible substitute was un
available. With no one else to call, he
decided to try Vi\.·ienne.

"Can vou learn the part on such short
r.otice?" he asked.

"1 tthink so," she replied.
"Girl, you more than think so. }'ol/'re

goi"9 lOt"
The rest is history. Seeing the ovation

set, was the last thing she intended.
As she grew older, she more than

fulfilled her teachers' expectations about
her ability. She appeared as soloist
vocal and piano-at many concerts given
by the Philadelphia Operatic Society,
that blue-blooded musical organization
that dates back almost to Colonial times.
As a soprano, her voice was sweet and
clear .and of phenomenal range for one
so young.

A month before her fifteenth birthday
the Society presented Carml'u with
Vivienne singing the name part. A tal·
ent scout from the Shubert Brothers,
famous producers of Broadway shows,
thought she was so good that he went
backstage to see her after the perform·
ance. He told her that they were casting
for a new operetta and advised her to
see Lee Shubert in New York.

Vivienne and her mother were over
joyed. But how to get to New York
without arousing her father's suspicions
as to the real purpose of the trip?
Finally they hit upon the feminine ex
cuse of a shopping trip. and they actually
did buy a few things to bear out their
story.

\Vhen Lee Shubert heard her sing he.
too. was impressed with her voice. But
because she had had nQ experience in
the commercial theater, he offered her
a job in the chorus until she acquired
"stage presence," promising her a good
part in a future production.

"I wish you could have seen me then,"
Vivienne recalled with almost uncon
trollable laughter. "1, who had just sung
the lead in Carmen. take a job in the
chorus? ~eycr I [ didn't know or realize

W HAT a roll Piles me-in pain, in physical
and mental incapacitation, in drain 00

vitalityl The sad pan about this affiietion is
that, on account of the delicacy of the subject,
many hesitate to s~k relief. Yet nothing is
more fraught with danger than a bad case of
Piles, ending, as it maf' in serious trouble.

Real treatment for Pi es is to be had today
in Pazo Ointment. Pazo not only relieves the
pain, soreness and itching. but it tends to
correct the condition as well. paze works be.
cawe it is threefold in effect. First, it is J(/()fhi,,{,.
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tends to reduce the swollen blood vessels
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Pazo comes in collapsible tube with special
Pile Pipe; now also, for the first time, in
suppository form, 14 to the box. Those who
prefer suppositories will find Pazo supposito
ties better thaD anything they have ever wed.

Try It FREE!
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set, was the last thing she intended.. 

As she grew older, -she more than 

fulfilled her teachers' expectations about 

her ability. She appeared as soloist— 

vocal and piano—at 'many* concerts" given 

by. the Philadelphia Operatic Sbciety, 

that blue-blooded musical^.drganizafioh 

that dates back almost to Colonialtihies. 

As a soprano, her voice was :s\veet and 

clear and of phenomenal range for one 

so young. 

A month before her fifteenth birthday 

the; ^ Society . presented Carmen with 

Vivienne singing the rianle part. A tal- 

ent scout from -the Shubert Bro'thers, 

famous producers ,of Broadway shows, 

thought she was so good that he went 

backstage to see her,after the perform- 

ance. He told her that they were casting 

for a new operetta and advised her to 

see Lee Shubert in New York. .1 / • ■ 

Viv.ieiine and her mother were over- 

joyed. But how to get to New York 

without arousing her fathers .suspicions 

as to the real purpose of the- trip? 

Finally they Hit upon the feminine ex- 

cuse' of. a shopping tripi andThey'actually 

did buy a few things to bear out their 

story. 

When Lee Shubert heard her sing; he, 

too, was" impressed with her voice. But 

because she- had had no experience in 

the commercial theater, he offered her 

a job in the chorus, until she. acquired 

''stage presence/' promising, her. a good 

part, in a future produetipn. 

"I wish you could have seen me then," 

Vivienne recalled with almost uncon- 

trollable laughter. "I, who had just sung 

the lead in Cannen, take a job in the 

chorus? Never! I didn't know or realize 

that anyone else would have jumped at 

the chance to appear under the Shubert 

banner. Instead, I was- outraged at what 

he offered me. . .V m m- X 

"It must have b.een a funny sight- as 

I, a retlT'headed shrimp—several inches 

-shorter than 'my present five feet three— 

drew myself up and said, 'Mr. Shubert. 

the only part I'll, consent to play for 

you is the lead." He probably was too 

astonished to burst out laughing." 

So mother and daughter returned to 

Philadelphia, without ,a contract to ap- 

pear in a. Shubert show. 

NOW with anybody else, that would 

have been the end of stage dreams. 

Here was a part, even if it was insig- 

nificant, practically handed to her. And 

she turnetl it down. Normally, it should 

have- meant "finis," But to Vivienne.- it 

was ..just the beginning. Opportunity, 

.you see, had her name, on a preferred 

list. 

Two months later she received a tele- 

gram to hurry to Long Beach. New 

Jersey. She. went .with her mother; It 

was from Lee- Shubert.-The. show was 

scheduied to open in New York in four 

days. The theater .was sold out far in 

advance. And the leading lady was in 

the hospital as the result of an accident. 

Every other possible substitute was un- 

available. With no one else to call,, he 

decided to try Vivienne, 

"Can vou learn the part on such short 

notice?" he asked. 

"I think so," she replied. 

"Girl, you more than think so. You're 

going to!" 

The rest is history. Seeing the ovation 
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Zonite is far mOTe powerful than an1t
dilutirm. of carbolic acid tkat ma:v safely
be used on the human body.

Also Zon;le SlIppositories
Besides the liquid Zonite (three sizes
30¢, 60¢, $1.00) there is a newer form,
Zonite Suppositories. These are $1.00 &
dozen or 35¢ a box of three. They are
dainty, white, cone-like forms which
provide continuing antiseptic action.
Some women prefer the liquid and some
the suppositories. Others use both.

Be sure to write for II Facta for
Women." It is an up
to-date booklet giving
a plain, clear state
ment on the whole sub
ject of feminine hy·
giene. An actual
education in marriage.
All women can profit
by its teaching. Just
mail coupon.
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The world is full of women who say to
themselves, II My marriage was a mis
take." No scandal. No open break. Just
submission to a life without joy, with·
out hope.

~lany women give up hope too soon,
These cases are sad. They are doubly
sad because the woman has largely her
self to blame. No wife sbould let herself
become faint-hearted about marriage.
She should go right after the real facts,

Times have changed. The days when
a woman was compelled to use a poison
ous antiseptic, or none at all, have for
tunately passed. The trouble is that some ,...-.-'-~
married women have notyet learned this....

The trIIlh abolll antiseptics
Of course women do not want to use
poisons. Those who do take the risks of
such a practice are simply living in a
past age before modern improvements
in antiseptics had been announced by
the medical profession. Any excuse for
using these poisons disappeared when
Zonite was first offered in drug stores.

Doctors DOW, without reservation,
recommend the practice of feminine hy·
giene. They know that the tragedies are
over. They are conftdent that delicate
tissues will not be burned or desensi
tized. No lives w111 be ruined by Zonlte.

Zonlte Is safe, as sate 8S pure water.
And Zonlte Is powerfu.l. Taking car-boUe
acid as the standard for comparison,

FOR A WIFE TO LEARN

•

T \VO years passed. Vivienne returned
to New York. Behind her were such

screen successes as Gold", Daum and The
Cat on.d the Fiddle. But, what next?

Reporters met her at the train and
asked what her plans were. She had
none. She was still wondering what she
would do as she stood in her hotel
room, loking at her packed bags and
trying to put off the ordeal of unpacking.

The phone rang. Abe Lyman, orches
tra leader and an old friend, was calling.
Would she get into a cab and come
down· to the Columbia Broadcasting
studio for an audition?

Audition? What was that, she asked.
Never mind, he told her. Just come

down and he'd explain later.
"Veil, ~:Ir. Lyman's explanation must

have been satisfactory to her, and Vivi
enne's audition must have pleased him,
for today she is featured soloist with
his orohestra, broadcasting on a spon
sored program. And both must be doing
a good job, for when the sponsor took
additional time on the National Broad
casting Company, both Vivienne and
Lyman were retained for the new show.
They now appear on both networks, for
the same sponsor.

JUNE, 1935

she received 011 the opening night, her
iather reluctantly gave his consent to
her continued appearance. The operetta,
Blue Paradise, ran over a year and Vivi
enne, still under sixteen, became Broad
way's youngest prima donna,

Later, she appeared in such hits as The
Desert SO"9, Three .~1Jl.sketeers, Chocolate
Soldier, MliSic in the Air, and several edi
tions of the Ziegfeld Follies.

"Ever since my appearance in Blue Para
dise I've always played leads. And it has
been an extra hard struggle to keep my
place in the theater," she explained to
me. "Because I did not have the ex
perience of working my way up, I was
technically imperfect in a lot of things
that can only be learned by long asso
ciation with the theater. That I did not
make more mistakes is due to the fact
that I did things instinctively and then
had to learn the reason why,"
Havin~ showered her with good plays,

it was time for Lady Luck to take a
vacation. But she didn't. Instead, she
worked overtime in Vivienne's behalf.

As star of one of the Ziegfeld Follies,
she was entitled to a private dressing
room. But she had struck up a friend
ship with Lina Basquelte, featured
dancer in the revue. The girls liked each
other so much that they got a dressing
room together.

At this time, talking pictures were
just growing out of baby rompers. You
may call it fate, but the fact remains
that Lina Basquette was the wife of
the late Sam Warner, of "Varner
Brothers pictures, and thus was re
sponsible for Vivienne's entranCe into
the movies.

One night Mr. \Varner called for his
wife after the show, accompanied by a
young man. After the stranger was in
troduced to Vivienne he turned to }rr.
\~"ar11er and said: "Sam, Miss Segal is
the very girl I'm looking for. Her color
inR" is just right."

He was Mervyn Leroy, famous di
rector. In Vivienne, with her red hair
and very white skin, he found the girl
he wanted to play the lead in the movie
Viennese Nights, the first picture in te<:h
nicolor.

A month later, Vivienne was on her
..... ay to Hollywood.

she received on the opening night, -her 

•father reluctantly gave his- consent; to 

her continued appearance. The operetta. 

Blue Pamdise, ran over a year and Vivi- 

enne, stilt under sixteen, became Broad- 

way's .youngest pritna 'donna. 

Later, she appeared in such bits as The 

Desert Song, Three Musketeers, Chocolate 

Soldier. Miisic; m the Air, and several edi- 

tions of the Ziegfeld Follies. 

"Ever since my appearance in .Blue Para- , 
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been an extra hard struggle to keep my 

place in the theater," she expiaihed to 

me. "Because I did not have the ex- 

perience of working my way up, I was 

technically imperfect in" a lot of things 
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ciation with the theater. That-1 did not 

make more mistakes is due to the fact 
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it was time for Lady Luck to. take a 
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the movies. 
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Warner and said,: "Sam, Miss, Sega! is 
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He was Mervyn Leroy, famous di- 

rector. In Vivicnne, with her red hair 

and very white skin, he found the girl 

he wanted to play the lead, in the movie 

Viennese Nights, the first picture in tech- 
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A month later, Vivienue was on her 

way to Hollywood. 

TWO years passed. Vivienue returned 

to New York. Behind her were such 

screen successes as- Golden Daum and The 

Cat and the Fiddle. But, what next? 

Reporters met her at the train and 

asked what her plans were. She had 

none. She was still wondering wrhat she 
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FOR A WIFE fC LEARN 

The world is, full of women who say to 

themselves, " My marriage was a mis- 

take.'" No scandal. No open break; Just 

submission to a life without joy, with- 

oaLhope. 

Many women give up hope too soon. 

These cases are sad. They are doubly 

sad because the woman has largely her- 

self to blame. No wife should let herself 

become faint-hearted about marriage. 

She should go right after the real facts; 

Times have changed. The days when 

a woman was compelled to use a -poison- 

ous antiseptic, or none at all, have for- 

tunately passed. The trouble is that some 

married women have hot yet learned this. 

The truth about antiseptics 

Of course women do not want to use 

poisons. Those who do take the risks of 

such a practice are simply living in a 

past age before modern improvements 

in antiseptics had been announced by 

the medical profession. Any excuse for 

using these poisons disappeared when 

Zonite Was first offered in drug stores. 

Doctors now, without reservation, 

recommend' the practice of feminine hy- 

giene. They know that the tragedies are 

over. They are confident that delicate 

tissues will not be burned or desensi- 

tized. No lives will be ruined by Zonite; 

Zonite is. sgf.e^ as safe -as, pure water. 

And Zonite is '.pgtoer/nl Taking carbolic 

acid as the: standard for comparison, 

Zonite is far more powerful than anu 

dilution of carbolic acid thatinay safely 

ho used on the human body. 

Also Zonite Suppositories 

Besides the liquid Zonite (three sizes 

3dd, 60d, $1.00) there is a newer form, 

Zonite Suppositories. These are $1.00 a 

dozen or 35d a box of three. They are 

dainty, white, cone-like forms which 

provide continuing antiseptic action. 

Some women prefer the liquid and some 

the suppositories. Others use both. 

Be sure to write for "Facts for 

Women," It is an up- 

to-date booklet giving 

a plain, clear state- 

ment on the whole sub- 

ject of feminine hy- 

giene. An actual 

education in marriage, 

All women' can profit 

by its teaching. Just 

mail coupon,. 
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Croaked Heels

Isle of Capri
The Isle 0/ Capri is a case in point

where Mr. Vallee shows very bad judg
ment, I'll make no alibis for it except to
simply say that I did not care for it, even
when I heard the English recording of it.
I listened to the song carefully and felt
that the title was so far-fetched, weird and
strange that it just would not appeal to
American music lovers. It was written
by two Englishmen and is a popular hit
in England. Even in the face of that. I

Mississippi

Since I said I was starting this discus
sion with the climax, I might well have
mentioned the songs from Mississippi be·
fore All The King's Horses if I were to
take the songs in order of their intrinsic
and outstanding qualities. The three songs
are from the pens of Rodgers and Hart,
who startled us all with their My Heart
Stood Still, BIlle Room, With A Song In
My Heart, Ten Cellts A Dance, and count·
less others. They have furnished my col·
league, Bing, with three excellent songs,
though one may have been deleted by the
time some retakes are made on the picture
itself, which is a story of show-boat river
life, with W. C. Fields as its Cap'n Henry.
Bing gets a chanc"e to sing the following
numbers: Soon, Down B:y The River, and
It's Easy To Remember.

Soon is a one-word title, but it has none
of the construction of Who, which was an
other one-word title; yet it is a most en·
joyable and well-constructed one. Person
ally I like 1I's Easy To Remember, though
it may be that Bing's excellent recording
of it has won me to this song. DoU',~ By
The River is a more pretentious sort of
Old M un River type of composition which
gives Bing's newly found ran g e and
strength a chance to manifest itself.

Famous Music, Inc., again has these
songs to beguile you and expects big things
from them, though I doubt if anyone of
the three will be another Love In Bloom.

It will be curious to see what happens to
the two boys if they really do break apart.
. The four songs are published by Craw
ford, and all of us are looking forward to
the picture with great anticipation.

Rudy Vallee's Music Note Book
[COtltinued from page 14]

All the King', Horse,
All The Ki,tg's Horses, I have been told

by Alice Faye, who saw it at a preview,
is a fine production. She was most en
thusiastic about the work of Carl Brisson
who, frankly, did not -please the critics or
the fans in his previous efforts in M1/rder
At The Vanities. As a vocalist I am told
he makes no more pretensions to singing
than does the great Chevalier, but that he
has a way with him for the ladies, Miss
Faye felt very definitely after seeing him
in All The King's Horses.

I witnessed the play, which is one with
a dual role-the king desires to rest and
relax, and permits a man who closely re
sembles him to substitute, with all the usual
complications, especially for the girl who
has been selected for his queen, as she
finds the substitute more delightful and
wonders what has happened to the king.
Unforttmately, following close on the heels
of the Folies Bergen! picture, it may suffer,
since the theme of that com.position is like
wise centered around a dual roJe-a noble
man and an actor.

The songs are rather weak in this picture,
all except A Little White Gardmia, which
if properly presented, sung slowly and more
on the style of a ballad, becomes a very
tuneful and interesting composition. The
Careflll Yonng Lady is only fair; When
My Pri,u:e Charming Comes Along even
tess interesting. The King Can Do No
Wrong and Danci,~g The Viennese are, I
suppose. typical production numbers, well
spotted in the picture, though offering little
in the way of popular appeal.

They are all published by Famous Music,
Inc., publishers to Paramount Pictures, and
written by Sam Coslow, who shows an
ability to do either the lyric or melody or
both.
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Don t blame your shoes if t ~ lose their shape
and the heels wear crooked. It is the way you
walk-the weight of your body is ojfbalan(,.
Dr. Scholl's WALK·STRATES correct this
fault by equalizing the body's weight. They
stop strain on the ankles; keep your shoes
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quickly pacified.
For efficient help

use concentrated .• .

OSLA:
Scoring 8 llensation on the Vallee program. Tom Howard and George Sheldon are
paired in a top·notch air team. Tom is the barried individual 8t the left and tbe

otber gentleman is George, his 8araigbt man
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Don t blbne ^our shoes if they lose their shape 

and the. heels wear crooked; It is the 

^/i—the weight 06 your body is off batanctn 

Dr. ScHolirs WAIK^TRATES correct this: 

fault by equalizing the body's weight. They 

stop strain on the aoklbs; keep ypuf-shoes 

smart andtrini; save on repairs. Easily attached 

in a-ny shoe. Sizes for men and women: .Sold 

by all dfog, -shoe and- dept.: scpres—r'bniy 35^. 
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Rudy yallee's Music Note Book 

[Cbntihued' from -page 14] 

It wiit he Guripus to see, what happens to; 

the two. boys if they- really do break apart. 

The fppr songs: are published; by Ciray.'- 

dprd, and all of; us, are looking forward to. 

the picture 'with great antiefpatiph. 

All the King's Horses' 

All, Th e- King's Morse si L have Beeu.5 told 

by Alice Kaye; ydio saw: it -at a pr.evtew,. 

is a fine production. She .was nipst; .en- 

thusiastic abput the work of Carl', Brisson 

•who, frankly, did not-' -please the critics or 

the fans .in: his previous; efforts in Murder- 

At The Vanities. .As a' vocalist I am.- tbld: 

he makes lid more pretensions; to- • singing 

than does the. great 'Chevalier, but tit at he 

has; -a, way1 with him for the ladies,- Miss. 

Faye felt;-very- definitely after seeing him 

in All The King's. Horses. 

I .witnessed the play, which - is, one with' 

a-..dual -role—the king' desires to. rest, and 

•relax, and permits a man who- closely re? 

sembies him folsubstitute, with,all the; usual 

complications, especially'for the-girl who. 

has- been,, ^elected for his queen,, .as, she 

finds- the. substitute, more delightful and 

. wonders what has happened to. the king, 

'Unfortunately, 'following •close: on the Heels 

:of the Pbite's: Bergerc picture; it may suffer, 

since the theme ...of that' cQriipositioh is. like-' 

\yise centered around a dual role—-a noble- 

-man and an actor. 

The songs are rather weak in this picture, 

all except A Little White Gardenia, which 

if iproperly presented, sung-slowly and more, 

on thd style df a ballad, becomes a very• 

tuneful arid Interesting composition, THe 

Cdr.eful _ Voimg Lady, is only' fair; When 

My. PriMe. Charming Comes Along eyen 

less interesting. The- King Cah Do .No 

Wrong and Dancing The Viennese ■ are, I 

.suppose, typical production numbers, well 

spotted in the. picture, though offering-'little 

in, the way of; popular appeal. 

They, are all published By Famous Music, 

inc., publishers' to Faramddnt Pictures, and 

■written; by Sarri Cdslowv who shows- an 

ability to dp; either the lyric or melody.or 

'both. 

Mississippi 

Since I said I was starting-, this; disGUs- 

sion with the climax, I might w.el.l have 

mentioned the songs from Mississippi be- 

fore. All The King's Morses If I were to 

take the songs in order of their intrinsic 

and ■dutstanding qualities. The three songs 

"are; from the peris of Rodgers and Hart, 

who startled .. us. all with their My, Hegrt 

Stood .SiiU,: Blue Room, With A Sgng 'ln 

My TMegrt, f en - Cetits A Danpey zni, count- 

less others. They have furnished my col- 

league,. Bing, with three 'excellent songs, 

though' one may Have been deleted- By the' 

timeAome rfetakes are riiade; oh the picture 

itself, which is a,,.story of ishow-boat; river 

life, withvW, C Fields, as its Gap'n Henry. 

Bing gets-a chance to sing the following 

numbers--: Soon, Down) By. The River, arid 

It's Basy To Remember 

Soon .is a ■ one-word- title, 'bub it; has .-none 

• df th"&:■ coris.tructiori;...of Whbi 'which .was an- 

other one-word title:; yet it is a most .en- 

joyable and well-constructed one.. Person- 

ally- I like it's Easy To Remember, .though 

it- may be that Bing's", excellent recording 

of It: has won me to this song. DoXvn -By 

The .River is "a mbre, pretentious sort of 

Old Man -River type of cdmppsitibn which 

gives. Bing's newly, found T a n ge and 

strength a chance, to manifest it self. 

Famous Music,.. Inc., again has; these 

songs to beguile you and expects big things 

from them, though I .doubt if any one of 

the 'three will be another- Love In Blbovu 

Isle of Capn 

The. Isle ,Of Gdpri is a case in point 

where. Mr. Vallee. shows very bad,; judg- 

ment, I'll, make. noi alibis for it except to 

simply say that I did not care, for it; even 

when,.! heard the English, recording of; it; 

I listened' to the song; carefully and felt 

that the title was -so far-fetched, -weird; arid 

strange that it just woiild not appeal , to 

Amencan, music lovers. It was written 

by tlyo. Englishmen and., "is, a. popular hit 

in England.. Even In-the face; of that, I 
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Scoring-,a sensation on the Vallee program, Tom Howard, and George Sheldon are: 

paired in a top-notch '.air team. Tom is the harried ihdjvidtial at, the left and the, 

other gentleman is George, his, straight .man 
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refused the opportunity to introduce it or
to play it, only to find that American
audiences have come to accept it whether
it is played in rumba form or straight fox
trot form. Today it is the most played
song on the air, and one of Larry Spier's
best sellers. My congratulations to Larry
and the finn of T. B. Harms, who should
feel very grateful to him for having picked
It.

Larry's chief reason for selecting it as
a hit possibility was the title, which he
felt was so odd, so different that it couldn't
help but beguile. Its lyric. of course, is
fun of the loveliness, charm and sunshine
of Italy, and I am still wondering why,
though I am honest enough to admit that
I have come to like it after hearing it for
the hundreth time from my auto radio. I
believe that the song is some two years
old and has been a continental favorite for
some time.

Let'. Live Tonight

Love Passes By is another melody from
the mind of a verr capable motion picture
director-composer, Victor Scheruinger. He
it was who wrote Marql4l·'a years ago, and
he it was who gave Chevalier such fine
direction in his Love Parade, and incident
ally contributed to its musical score. He
it was, too, who directed Grace Moore in
her picture, O'fe Night 0/ Love, which
gave that young lady such tremendous
public acclaim and a new place in the mo
tion picture world after several unsuccess
ful attempts.

This time he has given Tullio Carminati
a fine vocal vehicle for a Columbia picture,
Let's Live Tonight. Love Passes By is
one of the more lovely waltzes which will
assail you from your radio tubes during
the coming season. The 5antly brothers
are very proud of this waltz acquisition to
their catalogue.

Put On An Old Pair 0/ Shoes deserves
popular mention if for no other reason
than it was written not only by Billy
Hill, composer of The Last ROImd-Up,
but his very lovely wife is supposed to
have had a part in its writing. It has
been a gag in the past for the wife of
many a composer to have her name on the
composition, though I believe in many
cases it has been fairly authentic that the
)'frs. really did the lyric or melody. as the
case may be. At any rate, Put On An Old
Pair 0/ Shots was written by Mr. & Mrs.
Billy Hill, and is published by Shapiro
Bernstein.

Believe It, Beloved
That I could havt failed to mention

Believe It, Beloved before in these c'olumns
is simply due to the fact that I failed to
see a copy of it when it was delivered to
my office, thereby missing an opportunity
to be one of those to first bore you with a
popular song which become boring only
due to the fact that its outstanding qualities
caused it to be played so often that of
course it become a bit exhausting. A
popular song that has the lilt, lift, charm
and a freshness of this one could not help
but find itself on many a radio broadcast,
theater program, record album and sheet
music counter.

Believe It, Beloved is a fme follow-up of
which Broadway Music Co. may well boast,
after having had Be Still My Heart, and
although Believe ft, Beloved may, like Be
Still M')l Heart, not sell many copies, it
has caused many a foot to tap and many a
pulse to Quicken, and given a feeling of
rest and enjoyment to many a tired heart.
H is that type of composition.

JUNE, 1935

No need now to be

When This Special Quick Way
Puts On 10 to 15 Ibs. Fast

EVEN it you never could gain an ounce,
remember thousands have gained 5 to

15 pounds of attractive flesh this new, easy
way-in just a !ew week8!

Doctors for years have prescribed yeast
to build up health. But now, with this new
yeast discovery in pleasant little tablets,
you can get far greater tonic resu1ts-re
gain health, and also put on pounds of firm
flesh, lovely enUcing curves--and In a !ar
shorter Ume.

Not only are thousands q,uJckly galnJng
beauty - bringing pounds, but also clear,
radiant skin, freedom from indigestion and
constipation, glorious new pep.

Concentrated 7 times
This amazing new product, Ironlzed Yeast,
Is made from specially cultured brElWElrB'"
ale yeaat imported from Europe-the rich
est yeast known-which by a new process
is now concentrated 7 i'lmea made 1 Ume"
more power!",'.

But that Is not all! This super-rich,
health-building yeast Is Ironlzed with 3
special kinds of strengthening iron.

Day after day, 8.8 you take Ironh:ed Yeast
tablets, watch 11at chest develop, skinny
limbs round out attractively, skin dear to
beauty, new health come-you're an en·
tlrely new person.

Results guaranteed
No matter how skinny and weak you may
be, thJs marvelous new Ironlzed Yeast
should build you up In a few short weeks
as It has thousands. If you are not delighted
with results of very drst package, your
money back Instantly.

Special FREE offer I
To start you building up your health tight
away. we make this absolutely FREE otter.
Purchue a package ot Ironlzed Yeast tablets
at once, cut out the seal on the box and maJI
it to us with a cUpping ot this paragraph. We
will send you a tascinatlng new book on health,
"New Facts About Your Bod)'," by an author
It}'. RemernbflJ', results guaranteed with the
very first packa.ge--or money refunded. At all
drugg(sts. 'Ironlzed Yeast Co., Inc., Dept. 286,
Atlanta, Ga.
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refused the opportunity to introduce" it or 

to play it, only, to find that American; 

audiences have come to accept it whether 

it" is: played in rumba fonn' or straight fox 

trot form. Today'it is the most pl^Ved 

song on the air, and one of Larry Spier's 

best .sellers. My congratulations' to Larry 

and the" firm of T. B, Harms, who should 

feel very grateful to him for having picked 

it. 

Larryls chief- reason for selecting, it as 

.a hit possibility was the title, which he 

felt was so odd, so different that .it-couldn't 

help but beguile. Its lyric, of course, is 

full of the loveliness, charm and sunshine 

of Italy, and I am still wondering^ why, 

though I am honest enough to admit that 

E have come to like it after hearing it for 

the hundreth time from my auto radiol I 

believe that the song is some two years 

old and has been a continental favorite.for 

some time. 

Let's live Tohight 

Love Passes By is another melody from 

the mind of a very capable motion picture 

director-composer, Victor Schertzingcr, He 

it was who wrote Marqtiild years ago, and 

he it. was" who gave Chevalier such fine 

direction in his Love Parade, and incident- 

ally contributed to its musical, score. He 

it was, top, who directed Grace; Moore in 

her picture, One Night Of Love, which 

gave that young lady such trenieudoiis 

piibHc acclaim and a new place in the mo- 

tion "picture world after several unsuccess- 

ful attempts. 

This time" he has .given Tullio Carminati 

a' fine, vocal ■vehicle for a, Columbia picture, 

Letfs Live TomgUt, Love. Passes By ;is 

one; of' the more lovely waltzes which will 

assail you from your radio tubes during 

the coming season. The Sahtly brothers 

are very proud of this waltz acquisition to 

■their catalogue. 

Put On An Old Pair Of Shoes deserves 

popular mention if for no other reason 

than it was written not only by Billy 

Hill, composer of The Last Round-Up, 

but his very lovely wife is; supposed to 

have had a part in. its writing. It has 

been a gag in the past for the wife of 

many a composer to have her name on1 the 

composition, though I believe in. many 

cases it has been fairly authentic that the 

Mrs. really- did the lyric or melody, as the 

case may be. At any rate,. Put On An Old 

Pair Of Shoes was written by Mr. & Mrs 

Billy Hill, and is published by Shapiro 

Bernstein. 

Believe If, Beloved 

That I could have failed to mention- 

Believe It, Beloved before in these c'olunins 

is simply due to the fact that I failed to 

see a copy of it when it was delivered to 

my office, thereby missing an opportunity 

to be one of those to first bore you with a 

popular song which become boring only 

due to the fact that its outstanding qualities 

caused it to be played so often that of 

course it become a bit exhausting. A 

popular song that has- the lilt, lift, charm 

and. a freshness of this one could riot help 

but .find itself on many a radio broadcast, 

theater program, record album, and sheet 

music counter. 

Believe ft, Beloved is a fine follpw-up of 

which Broadway Music Co. may well boast, 

after' having had Be Still My Heart-, and 

although Believe It, Beloved_ may, like Be 

Still My Heart, not sell many copies,, it 

has .claused many a foot to tap arid- many, a 

pulse to quicken; arid 'given a feeling of 

rest and enjoyment to many; a tired: Heart 

It is • that type of composition. 
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YOU RETM ICE AS 

PRETY SI :E 

gained POUNDS 

No neeo mv to oe 

SKINNY 

When This Sptcial Quick Way 

Puts Qn 10 tffl' IS Ihs. Fmt 

"E1 VEN if you never could gain art ounce? 

JLj reirteriiber thousands have gamed 5 to 

15 pounds of attractive flesh this new, easy 

way-—i-n just a few weeks! 

Doctors for years have prescribed yeast 

to-build up health. But now, with this hew 

yeast discovery in pleasant, little tablets, 

you can get far greater tonic results—re- 

gain-health, and also put on pounds of firm 

■flesh, lovely enticing curves—and in a fdr 

shorter time. 

Not only are thousands quickly gaining 

beauty - bringing pounds, but also clear, 

radiant skin, freedom from indigestion and 

constipation,1 glorious new pep. 

Concentrated 7 times 

This amazing new product, Ironized Yeast, 

is made from specially cultured breioer^- 

dle yeast imported from Europe—the rich- 

est yeast known—which by a new process 

is now concentrated 7 tfimes—mode 7 times 

more -powerful. 

But that is not all! This super-rich, 

health-building yeast is' ironized with 3 

special kinds, of strengthening iron. 

Day after day, as you take ironized Yeast 

tablets, watch flat chest develop, skinny 

limbs round out attractively, skin clear to 

beauty, .new health come—you're an en- 

tirely new person- 

Results guaranteed 

No matter how skinny and weak you may 

be, this marvelous new Ironized Yeast 

should build you up in a few short weeks 

as it has thousands; If you are not delighted, 

with results of very first package, your 

money back instantly. 

Special FREE offer! 

To start you building up your .health right 

away, we make this absolutely FREE: bfCer. 

Purchase a package of .Ironized Yeast" tablets. 

at qiice, cut but the , seal oh the box arid mail 

;it -tb u'a with a clipping br this paragraph. "We: 

will send you a;fascinating .new book oh health 

'VNeW'Facts About. Your Body;M by ah author- 

ity. Remembei'; results guaranteed . with. the 

.very first package—or money refunded. "At all 

druggists.. Ironized Yeast Co., Inc., Dept: 288i 

Atlanta, Ga. 
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FREEl World's most amazing Cook Book'i
ROlOl"IYU~picturc-book (60 pbotolT1lph.) .hmrilllulOtli.binr new lbon-<uu.
130 recipe. indudin,: Foolproof 5·rninute Choc:o!ale Fl'OItinrl C.nmd Puddin, I
thu mille. iuelfl 2-inlfedieDt M.earoon.1 Malic MaroM.iae! Piell Icc
Crurn. (freeu.r lnd lutom.tic)1 Cudial RefriSeratorC.kal Saucal Addm.: I
The Borden Co., DepLI'WQ·6$. 3S0 MadilOn Avenue, New York, N. Y.

N...• fl_.. -
, Stlte .., I

(Prif:lt narne and Iddn•• pllinly) I
Thit coupon may be palted on a penny potu,rd,

auRY CREAM PIE
EAGLE aRAND h Eagle Brand Sweet-

t B d Blend toget er . d1 oniuice.
\~ cups (1 ~t;;!e~sedMilk enedCol'!dlen~edM~I~~~k;~ Fold in

Sweeten Sor untl "Ux~ur b L d pie sheU,
I . ice be' pour mtO a~e

~ cup emOn}U . rnCl. , dwhipped cream.
I· d fresh etrawbernes CoverWlth,wettene

1 cup s Ice., . I
or fresh raspberrlel Chit. d dreamy and Imooth,

• So gran an c 'n d cam
~ cup whipping cream, , this filling, th~t ';'0 one. WI 1A~d it

2 tablespoons confectlonen you can .make 1t m no time
(~) sugar never fallsl E porated Milk

Baked pie sheU (9-inch) • But I'tmt1"btr~e ~a"'ttklltd Con·
. h' recipe You must u

won't-can't-tucceed In ~ lIthe na~e Eagle Brand,
dt1tJtd Milk, Just rem

e
:
m
::';;.:::.:.....:__--------

GARAGE SERVIC

ous for Food
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--------------------

~ ,
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LOCATED DOWNTOWN

famous house, this liquid does a very
m.asterful job of removing hair, and
quite upholds the reputation the firm
has acquired for producing reliable and
safe depilatories.. , , The directions are
simple. You pour some of the liquid
into a saucer, twist cotton on the end
of a toothpick or orangewood stick, dip
it into the liquid and llhen apply it on
the offending hair. Keep the hair satu
rated from two to five minutes, depend
ing on the sensitiveness of your skin,
then rinse with cold water, dry the skin,
and apply an emollient cream. The de
pilatory is not advised for facial use,
but it is grand for arms, iegs and under
arms. The price i5 50 cents a bottle.
'Vant the trade name?

Diaphanous chiffons are going to be
very popular this summer and that
means that we will have to take extr.a
precautions against ruining these fragile
frocks by perspiration.. , . It is gen
eralty accepted, now, that a chemical
perspiration corrective is the only prac
tical method of combatting this nui
sance, but the Question is-which one
of the many? There are several that
can be conscientiously recommended,
but one I am particularly taken by is
an amber liquid in a long-necked bottle
with a convenient shaker top. It not
only prevents perspiration odor, but
checks the Aow of perspiration locally,
thereby preventing the staining of
irocks. It is perfectly safe to use, and
ordinarily two or three applications a
week will provide ample protection, but
in some cases more are needed. The
caution about applying depilatories
strictly according to the maker's rules
applies with equal force to antiper
spirants. \Vomen who complain that
they are ineffective are usually the ones
who disregard the directions in apply
ing them... , If you want the trade
name of the amber liquid antiperspirant
I described, drop me a line. It costs 50
cents at all drug stores.

IL'KE, 1935

If your skin is the kind that takes
kindly to tanning or can be coaxed
with little trouble, get outdoors early
in the season, before the sun's rays be
come too fierce and burning. , . . But
don't venture out without your armor
of suntan oil slathered generously over
every exposed inch of you! If you want
the trade name of a fine oil that will
altow your skin to tan smoothly and
evenly-quite without any initial burn
ing or btistering-I can recommend one
that sells for a dollar a bottle. It does
not stain. and its protective and heal
ing properties keep the skin smooth and
well-lubricated,

The same manufacturer has an ex
cellent protective cream, designed tspe
dany for those who want to remain
pink-and-white, and yet enioy the free
dom of the outdoors. It fonns a porous
film over the skin, protecting it from
the scorching rays and, therefore, pre
venting freckles and sunburn. It form!l
a lovely base for powder and comes in
three 9hades to match the three most
common shades of face powder. The
price is 7S cents a jar.

Y au can never wear smart little pink
pique shorts like Miss Bernice Claire's

if your le~s are afflicted with a growth
of superfluous hair, No matter how
shapely the limbs may be, that ugly
shadow condemns them immediately.
But with so many reliable depilatorie.
on the market, the business of removinll
this hair neatly and with dispatch is no
longer a major problem. The trick in
using any depilatory, of course, is in
following the manufacturer's directions
minutely, Laboratory technicians worked
out those directions only after months
of careful tests, so don't think that you
can improve on them, please I

A new liquid depilatory (they're quite
rare) was introduced recently in a
handsome frosted white bottle with
a black and white label. Made by a

RADIO LA -n

When ahe weln Ihort.
or bothinl lui4 Bernice
Claire, pet it e blond
radio singer, appliel
luntan oil on arm. and
lell to prevent lunburn
and to produce an even.

hooeY-Iolden tan.

By WYNNE McKAY

T HEORETICALLY. summer should
be a very gay, carefree time, but
actually it can be a trial and a

torment when your nose insis'u on shin
ing ten minutes after you -have pow
dered it . , , when your arms develop a
beet-like hue following a sel of tennis
... or when you pop out in freckles
after an innocent round of gol{!

These are only a few of the beauty
problems peculiar to warm weather. but
the)" alone are enough to upset the
calmest woman's composure. And when
you add to them the bothersome mat
ters of excessive perspiration and super
Auous hair, you begin to wonder why
summer was ever invented, anyway I

It is possible. however, to thwart these
demons if you foltow a sensible and
faithful beauty routine based on /'rtven
lion-a routine that will assure you not
only of a happy and decorative summer,
but also of an autumn free from the
aftermath of reconstruction work 1

Prevention entails an early start, so
the sooner you begin learning what to
do to combat sunburn, freckles, unsight
ly hair and offensive perspiration-the
better I It would seem to be stating the
obvious to say that individual skins re
act differently to sunlight, but when you
observe women with skins of entirely
different texture, all trying valiantly to
brown themselves to a uniform bronze
shade, you begin to realize that it isn't
50 obvious a fact, after all. ...

W ITH skin that is rather coarse,
thick, and impervious to external

conditions, you are quite safe in acquir
ing a suntan, proyided you use suntan
oils to prevent too deep a shade, . , . But
if your skin is thin, sensitive and inclined
to turn blotchy or freckled at the very
suggestion of summer sunlight, then you
should protect it from the sun. coddle it.
... You simply can't force your skin to
take to sun tanning if it has a natural
antipathy toward it, so give up trying
and console yourself with the thought
that you are more attractive with a fair
skin than you would be with a coppery
one.

Do you dread lhe thought of sum
mer becl!luse it mel!lns I!I sunburned nose
or 0 stubborn crop of freckles? If you
do, reod whot Miss McKoy hos to soy
8bout preventing these summertime nui
sences, 8nd other summer problems such
os superfluous hoir end excessive per
spirotion. If you would like further in
formotion on these or other beouty
problems, write to Miss Wynne McKey,
RADIOLAND, 1501 Broadwoy, New
York City, endosing 0 stomped, self
addressed envelope_

SUMMER MAKEU
AND DAINTINESS

Ii!ii
"1000 LUCI" Elephants

J'UII to lIeQUllol )'OU Iiltth IIU' liN luortmtftt of Orlenlll
• Ih1DJl:I... mlh Ihh SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFill.

w. will "n(l )'OU thll beautiful Imported. KI.pllant hllltli
Ht of S t\eDhant_hlDd taned, wblt. bone wllh painted
'''1~1'1I111I11 I bone bridle II'lOUnllld Ott IHnett.,e bllck
wood It.nd 8!( lnebel len,th. C'Mot be eontulld wILli
"blllp 1111. In thll Orlenl the whit, elephlDt I. con.ld,rld
uerad lnd tbu. luckY to hup til Mme.

Bend. onb' SOc lcoiD or ItlmPl) tor )'1)Ur Ellphlnl lit"
Itnt potl", pNlpald.. :SOl. ~r. Ihall t 1111 til neb n••
~llomlr, Monl)' NtUrned U nOI uthtltd. Addl'UJ BerllY
PfI)(IllCli. olDt. A, Do! 3~, 8tl. C, 81n 01110, C.Ur.

MiIlionsHaveFOUDd
Faster, Surer Relief
In New.Type Mint

H EARTBURN Is dIstreooo
lna:. But there', no

lODger ~DY need to resort
to hanIl Blkalies In order
to relieve a lOUr stomach.
_orafter-eatingdistrelo.

Strona. water-solublealkali.. takeo lD _
may change the 'lomacb lulc:eo """pUl./1
BloWIng up dig..tlon lDstead of belpiog it.

'The new. advanced. most effective and sal'
relief for acid stomach is TUMS. TUMS c:oo-
tain no eoda oranyother water401ublealkali
instead thi, candy·like mint contain. aD 110-'
usua1 antacid aoluble ooIy In the pc-.ee of
add. Wbeo the ...... acid lD the atomacb Is
neutrali%ed, the remainder paues DO undiI
eolved aod Inert. No ~ger of aIkaIoalo oc
Iddney jl<>iaorl'nll from TUMS.

TrY TUMs-a or 4 after meaIa, "beD clio
treaaecI. Eat them just like candy. You'U be
aratefu1 for the wonderful relief. lOe a roll at
ill drug ,tares. 3-roU carrier package, ooIy 2Sc.

~::::;'~~=:'IrvG
~:1~~=n..~TUMS,'OITHI1UMMV

TUMS AR;
ANTAOD ••
• crrAUXA'IIYI: ~;:~~~;~~;::=.=~
... luaU.,., 1IIlI tbe Ida. ~lMVII8WIII Nt
r.sa~ Nt (Nature'1 1lemedYl. OnlY 2a eeIll&

•
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Lee Sims
,..... "IONII, ••11 NBC _tar
,1••1.1 HOW GUARANT£U

toe t ••d r_

HOW TO
PLAY PlllO
uu It. PItOP'UI.ONAL
by hi. new, Quldl. lOO ell"
method. JI'or be,lnn.n and for
adnDted pl,nlln: tor Iller.,ur.,
po)lul.rlu. or proftt-b.re 11 10ur cltloN to lea,o from Cll'I'
al Iht' toIlntr,'. ouullndlnl plln1lt.. Think al It. (NIb'
11.00 ror the (lOfIIplete n·lalOD eou,... Autl J'OO uke DO
rllll:; It not. comp!tllll,. IItllfted. )'Our IOllIlt1 ",1U bot ra·
tundt'd withoUt qutltlon or dIllt,..

Send TodayJ ~d~~',~:n;~lt~:':J'~r~~~
~~~~~I:,.~n~li:: lr~ ':~th~!~n:lf:~fn~,.:.u~'rIP:~~e~~
totfOduetoT}' prlN of on17 52.00. Whit J hi" done for
Ot.hllrl I fin do for )'OU-but It a Imt luln,. "tOO rn.
n.oo todl' for 11I1 romplfte l~·te..on ew"••nd it )'OU're
not 100~ ..tllned. I'll mum )'OUr IllOM" IMMIDI.
ATllYl" 'In' 12.00 NOW IU ••t til. 15 1.1l0001.t .....

(R••••bw _'1 lNI.l)
lU SillS SCHOOL OF MUSiC. 11IIUI'AlL HAll, CHIClIO

RELIEVE ACID
INDIGESTION
WITHOUT IAISH, UW

ALKALIESI

RELIEVE ACID 

INDIGESTION 

WITHOUT"11"'1'"" 

j. 

ALKALIES! 

Millions HaveFound 
Faster, Surer Relief 
In New-Type Mint 
Heartburn Is distress* 

ing. But there's no 
longer any need to resort 
to harsh alkalies in order 
to relieve a sour stomach, 
gas, orafter-ea ting distress. 

Strong, water-soluble 
alkalies taken in excess 

relief for acid stomach la TUMS. TUMS con- 
tain no soda or any other water-soluble alkali— 
instead this candy-like mint contains an un- 
usual antacid soluble only in the presence of 
add- When the excess add in the stomach is 
neutralized, the remainder passes on undis- 
solved and inert. No danger of alkaloels or 
kidney poisoning from TUMS. 

Iky TUMS—3 or 4 after meals, when dis- 
tressed. Eat them Just like candy. You'll be 
grateful for the wonderful relief. 10c a roll at 
all drug stores. 3-roU carrier package, only 25c. 

TUMS 
TUMS ARC 

ANTAOO . . 
KOTAUUCATrVI 

f Ok THI TUMMY 

H*H»V TO CAllty 
For A taaUvs. use the Bats. AeseodaWs Vcsetabta |A lAi*tlTe mi (Nature's Remsdr), Only 23 •*» 

Lee Sinu 
fanifiM rtMNlRf and NBC atar flaaltt NOW GUARANTEES tt tu<h y«u 

HOW TO 

PLAY PIANO 
UKE A PROFESSIONAL 
by hl» new, quick, and wy mcihod. For beginners and (or adrenced pUnlits: Tor pleaiure, 
popularUy, or prutlt—here Is your chaote to learn (ram eno <rf the country'! ouutandlns pianUt*. Think of It, only 12.00 for the complete lS-le«oo cour»«. And yoa t»ke no Hik; if not completely latiriled. your money will be re- funded wlUwwt question or delay. 
CA—rl TAelttwl Hi- Sim* "1,11TIS nucbt bun- 9171111 1 ouay 1 drcof Attidcnti the art o( mtHlcrn 
piano-playing, who ire now holding big lob», who paid m« hundreiU of dollar* for what I'm olToririg you at » fpeetal Introductory price o( only 52.00, Whnt I hare done (or other* I can do (or you—but si a great laving. Send me $2.00 today (or my complcw coum and If you're not 100% »atuned. 1 11 return your money IMMEOI- ATELY!" Send $2.00 NOW and let tbe IS lanoai at Miee. (Remtabar naaey fcatk) 
IE£ SIMS ICH00L OF MUSIC, III HI HI All HALL, CHICA60 

r\ 

"GOOD LUCK" ElcDhants 
Jutl lo acquaint yon with my rare aasortment of Often'«l 

thing*, we maketbli SPECIAL INTBOOUCTORY OFFER. 
We will wnd you thla beautiful Imported Elephant Family ■at of J elcphanta—hand carred. while bone with pnlntod 
eye*—crowing a bone bridge mounled on altractWc black 
wood it and 8% Inrhei longlh. Cannot bo confuwd with 
cheap icti. Xu the Orient the white olephent la considered 
•acrad and (but lucky to harp Jo home. 

Bend only 50c (coin or atamp*) for rout Elephant set, 
aent pottage prepaid. Nat more ihan J ted to each new 
cuttnmer. Money returned if not latlifled. Addrea Bergay 
ProdueU, Dept. A, Box S5. Sta. C, Sao Diego, Calll. 
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Summer Makeu 

AND DAINTINESS 

Do you dread the thought of sum- 
mer because it means a sunburned nose 
or a stubborn crop of freckles? If you 
do, read what Miss McKay has to say 
about preventing these summertime nui- 
sances, and other summer problems such 
as superfluous hair and excessive per- 
spiration. If you would like further in- 
formation on these or other beauty 
problems, write to Miss Wynne McKay. 
RAOIOLANO, 1501 Broadway, New 
York City, enclosing a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope. 

By WYNNE McKAY 

Theoretically, summer should 
be a very gay, carefree time, but 
actually it can be a trial and a 

torment when your nose insists on shin- 
ing ten minutes after you have pow- 
dered it . . . when your arms develop a 
beet-like hue following a set of tennis 
... or when you pop out in freckles 
after an innocent round of golf I 

These are only a few of the beauty 
problems peculiar to warm weather, but 
they alone are enough to upset the 
calmest woman's composure. And when 
you add to them the bothersome mat- 
ters of excessive perspiration and super- 
fluous hair, you begin to wonder why 
summer was ever invented, anyway! 

It is possible, however, to thwart these 
demons if you follow a sensible and 
faithful beauty routine based on preven- 
tion—a routine that will assure you not 
only of a happy and decorative summer, 
but also of an autumn free from the 
aftermath of reconstruction work I 

Prevention entails an early start, so 
the sooner you begin learning what to 
do to combat sunburn, freckles, unsight- 
ly hair and offensive perspiration—the 
better I It would seem to be slating the 
obvious to say that individual skins re- 
act differently to sunlight, but when you 
observe women with skins of entirely 
different texture, all trying valiantly to 
brown themselves to a uniform bronze 
shade, you begin to realize that it isn't 
so obvious a fact, after all. . . . 

WITH skin that is rather coarse, 
thick, and impervious to external 

conditions, you are quite safe in acquir- 
ing a suntan, provided you use suntan 
oils to prevent too deep a shade.. . . But 
if your skin is thin, sensitive and inclined 
to turn blotchy or freckled at the very 
suggestion of summer sunlight, then you 
should protect it from the sun. coddle it. 
. , . You simply can't force your skin to 
take to sun tanning if it has a natural 
antipathy toward it, so give up trying 
and console yourself with the thought 
that you are more attractive with a fair 
skin than you would be with a coppery 
one. 

f 

k j 

When she wears shorts 
or bathing sail, Bernice 
Claire, petite blond 
radio singer, applies 
suntan oil on arms and 
legs lo prevent sunburn 
and to produce an even, 

honey-golden tan. 

If your skin is the kind that takes 
kindly to tanning or can be coaxed 
with little trouble, get outdoors early 
in the season, before the sun's rays be- 
come too fierce and burning. . . . But 
don't venture out without your armor 
of suntan oil slathered generously over 
every exposed inch of you! If you want 
the trade name of a fine oil that wilt 
allow your skin to tan smoothly and 
evenly—quite without any initial burn- 
ing or blistering—I can recommend one 
that sells for a dollar a bottle. It does 
not stain, and its protective and heal- 
ing properties keep the skin smooth and 
well-lubricated. 

The same manufacturer has an ex- 
cellent protective cream, designed espe- 
cially for those who want to remain 
pink-and-whitc, and yet enjoy the free- 
dom of the outdoors. It forms a porous 
film over the skin, protecting It from 
the scorching rays and, therefore, pre- 
venting freckles and sunburn. It forms 
a lovely base for powder and comes in 
three shades to match the three most 
common shades of face powder. The 
price is 7S cents a jar. 

YOU can never wear smart little pink 
pique shorts like Miss Bernice Claire's 

if your legs arc afflicted with a growth 
of superfluous hair. No matter how 
shapely the limbs may be, that ugly 
shadow condemns them immediately. 
But with so many reliable depilatories 
on the market, the business of removing 
this hair neatly and with dispatch is no 
longer a major problem. The trick in 
using any depilatory, of course, is in 
following the manufacturer's directions 
minutely. Laboratory technicians worked 
out those directions only after months 
of careful tests, so don't think that you 
can improve on them, please! 

A new liquid depilatory (they're quite 
rare) was introduced recently in a 
handsome frosted white bottle with 
a black and white label. Made by a 

RADIOLAXD 

famous house, this liquid does a very 
masterful job of removing hair, and 
quite upholds the reputation the firm 
has acquired for producing reliable and 
safe depilatories. . . . The directions are 
simple. You pour some of the liquid 
into a saucer, twist cotton on the end 
of a toothpick or orangewood stick, dip 
it into the liquid and then apply it on 
the offending hair. Keep the hair satu- 
rated from two to five minutes, depend- 
ing on the sensitiveness of your skin, 
then rinse with cold water, dry the skin, 
and apply an emollient cream. The de- 
pilatory is not advised for facial use, 
but it is grand for arras, legs and under- 
arms. The price is 50 cents a bottle. 
Want the trade name? 

Diaphanous chiffons are going to be 
very popular this summer and that 
means that we will have to take extra 
precautions against ruining these fragile 
frocks by perspiration. ... It is gen- 
erally accepted, now, that a chemical 
perspiration corrective is the only prac- 
tical method of combatting this nui- 
sance, but the question is—which one 
of the many? There are several that 
can be conscientiously recommended, 
but one I am particularly taken by is 
an amber liquid in a long-necked bottle 
with a convenient shaker top. It not 
only prevents perspiration odor, but 
checks the flow of perspiration locally, 
thereby preventing the staining of 
frocks. It is perfectly safe to use, and 
ordinarily two or three applications a 
week will provide ample protection, but 
in some cases more are needed. The 
caution about applying depilatories 
strictly according to the maker's rules 
applies with equal force to antiper- 
spirants. Women who complain that 
they are ineffective are usually the ones 
who disregard the directions in apply- 
ing them. ... If you want the trade 
name of the amber liquid antiperspirant 
I described, drop me a line. It costs 50 
cents at all drug stores. 
JUNE, 1935 
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SSfS 
^ cup lemon juice • e ^

rnC8'A".encd whipped cream. 

1 cup sliced, fresh strawberries Co^wtthsweetened 
or fresh raspberries chill. creamy and smooth, 

H cup , rjK A"'no <^1S u 
    yOU «„ "0 umel A 

yS} cup _ p 

2 tablespoons confectioners 
(4X) sugar 

B^d pie shell (9-inch) 

nFREE! World's most amazing Cook 
Rotosr*ynre pictu re-boo fc (60 pbotogriph*) •howing' auoo'uhmft new • Son-cut*. 

1130 redpci includiag: Foolproof 5-minute Chocolate Fro*ting! Caramel Pudding 
I that make* iuelfl 2-Ingredient Macaroon*I Magic Mayonnaiiel Pie*I Ice 

; Cream* (freezer and automatic)! Caodie*l Refrigerator Cakes I Sauce*! Addreu: 
The Bordcn Co., Dept.PWQ-65.350 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

MAGIC. 
1"' 

Kam 
.oo*1: 

* Jt ***** 

Street 
State City 

(Pnot name and addreti plainly) 
ThU coupon may be paited on s penny postcard. 

J 

P 
/// ST. Louis Soveriiibiii 

it's the HOTEL . . . .AND 
TO THINK 
TOtCVC MM 
IT ONiV A 
WIIK . . , 

LOCATED DOWNTOWN 

• PopuUrltyJStep right 
Into it with ■ P-A 8«*'. 
Play beautiful tunea 
drat week. Learn quick- 
ly. Join a dance band In 
SO daya. Only P-A 
aaaurea aaeh rapid prog- 
reaa.Eaaiectblea-lng.lln- 
xerlng; beautiful tone. 
See your P-A Dealer, or 
write direct for beautl- 
i nl literature. No obllga* 
tion. Easy term a. You 
ran do It. Write today. 116!) PAN-AMKRICAN a*a J>.ABW*.. HUhart. Inrt. 
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|^^ARAGE SERVICE^^jj 
w// famous for foot/ \S| 
If and HospittlHy Xj 

OUTSTANDING <050 

ROOM VALUES ^.UP 
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ARE YOU
"A NICE GIRL, BUT..1"

DO you lack the physical appeal of a beautifully devel-
oped form? Does your figure repel instead of attract?

Are you so thin and scrawny that you look like a "scare
crow" in a bathing suit or form.·fitting dress? \'Vouldn't
y~:)Uflike to fill out those ugly hollows-develop a stun
mng, shapely figure? Then take advantage of my big
special offer. Try my wonderful new method for yourself:
GIVE ME 10 DAYS TO PROVE I CAN

Develop Your Form READ
Yes, I want to show you how easily
you can round out your form and
mould it to fascinating, shapely con·
tours. No drugs I No pills! My new
method is natural, pleasant, harmless.
Let me send )'ou my wonder·working
instructions and special massage cream
to use at my risk. Convince yourself
that you can gain the gorgeous femi
nine curves now all the rage, \Vhy
deny yourself popularity, romance.
love because of physical deficiencies?
1 guarantee to i.lIcrease YOllr attractive·
,ress or no cost/

TRY My lew Easy WIY
Just send me yOllr name, address
and only $1.00 and I'll mail my
wonderful secrets of form·develop.
ment and big container of Cream
at once, ill a plain wrapper. Try
my method 10 days. Then get )'001'
dollar back if }'ou are not de·
lighted. N"olhing to lose so write
me today enclosing special bargain
price of only $1.00.

JOANE MORGAN
Dept. P·6, 6811 Fifth A"nue,

BRDOKLYN, NEW YORK

Sto••

SIROll LABORATORIES INC.
W4_St.-. F-C. __

Plealle send me full lnformatJon on
Slroll-the new tre&tmentofpsoriaaJa.

Name _
Addresa, _

City

IF SO,
WRITE FOR

BOOklET ON
SIROILI

Don't delay. Th1a nUef has accomplished
wonden for men, WOmen and children who
have been ehronic aufferers from paoriasiL
Siroll applied enemally to the affected
area cause. the ac:ales to dlsal?pear. the red
blotche8 to fade out and the akin to resume
ita normal texture. Siroil backswith a auar.
antee the claim that if it does not relieve
you within two weeks _ and you are the
101. fudge-your money will be refunded.
Write for booklet upon thia new treatment.
On sale at most drug stores.

CHOCOLATE PEPPERMINT
CRBAM PIEI

Your "Bob" will lava it. And h.'11 n....er
1I:JlOW WI he', ....rilll' .. bit dail)' quotl of
mille.

h'. lhe pill di,covary of tb.....011I1
Tb. red~ u FRIiE. Bu. dOIll't for,••

to uclou. STAMPED ADDRESSED EN·
VELOPE.

And if )'ou're • new coole, you'll wlru tbe
followin, leafl.ts e-:

Cann.d fooell dutM,
thl. men ....0 for" .. , ., ~nt,

}ellie, Ind jlau which
h.ve won priq, , cenll

Cookie, which
b..... won prize. ..., ranta

Writl Gt.u EIIi., RADIOLAND Food
E~i.ol', '29 South 'th St., Minn••poli.,
Mlnna.otl.
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with my eyes shut, and stir up whatever
it is they've been talking about.

"BUT-what good does all this do me,
when the only foods 'Which Bob greets
with OU.V enthusiasm are tltese four-l1uot,
potatoes, cheese 0,1d pie.

"Now, I know what foods Bob alight
to eat. At least, I know, after a fashion,
what makes a balanced meal. And I have
here that list of foods which you said the
average adult should have every dav. The
simplest statement of my problem ·would
be, to return that list. And give you Bob's
reartion to it:

1 to 2 pints of nlilk a day (he won't drink a
drop).

I cooked leafy veRetable (shudders at
spinach; looks hllrt when I mention Bru,~els
sprouts).

1 llalad (says I should llave these {or bridge
dub).

1 erA' (wanh 3-all for breakfut).
Orange or tomato Juice (okay).
Other fruit (only when coa",ed).
Butter (rarher have gravy),
Cod Lh'u Oil (won't touch it-kids me

about it).
Ooly enouRb meat, starchy vegetables.

lIweets. etc., to satisfy appetite, after eatinlC
other foods (wants to make his entire meal cf
these).

"Now, Mrs. Ellis, I !o know that a diet
limited b)' such prejudices as Bob's is
dangerous to health. And I certainly
don't want to find him losing his pep
job, hair or waistline. and feel that j
could have [Continlted on page 67}

RADIOLAND'S Food Consult
ant, Mrs. Grace Ellis, gives
a lesson in the difficult art
oj making husbands eat the
kinds oj food that are good
for them. With her tasty
recipes, the clever wife can
give the man of the house
the vitamines and food ele
ments he needs, and win
praise for her kitchen skill

Josel Koestner. rna·
estro of Howehold
MlUicol Memori~, is
as expert in the kitcb.
en 81 with the baton.
He bu two favorite
food spedahiea-tbe
eoncoctinl of deli·
ciou8 SOUp8, and the
preparation of t08ty

solada

bothers a young homemaker now·a-days
Noindeedl Listen to this letter from our
morning's mail:

It's from Nancy W--, a bride of last
spring. (We helped plan Nancy's wed·
ding supper. And announcement party,
too. And just about stocked her recipe
file.) But here's what she writes just
four months after her exuberant, .. Good·
bye, office I Hello, kitchenette!"

"Cooking is really a snap, Mrs. Ellis.
Lots easier, and more fun than I thought
it would be. There are so m.any things
grand ones-which can be bought already
baked or canned, now~a~days. ""Ve're
crazy about a new canned pineapple juice.
And there's corned beef hash. And mar
velous canned soups. And beans much
better than those mother used to make.
And who could be afraid of biscuits or
pancakes, when there's boxed biscuit
flour, and buckwheat cakes in a sack at
the corner grocery?

"And with almost everything I buy
flours, shortenings, cereals and such-I
find such simple easy-te-fonow directions,
right on the package, that even a numb
skull like me couldn't have mOHll failures.

"And it wouldn't be hard to have varie
ty, either. When I run out of ideas, there
are such. marvelous food programs on the
radio. After listening to Miss Gibson, or
Mrs. Barton, or Betty Crocker or Mary
Ellis Ames, I'm not only chuck full of
ideas, but I can almost go to the kitchen

RADlOLAND

A bit of cheese mixed into the dressing
wins an enthusiastic response from the

male members of the household

"you may 1ead a man to a balanced
meal. But you can't make him eat
it,"

That, as it happens, is the weak spot in
most modern nutrition advice.

That is the reason why food editors get
so many S. O. S. letters, in August, from
brides whose wedding breakfasts they
helped to plan in May.

It isn't the mechanics of cooking which

On the Care and Feeding
{Husbands

Help Kidneys
Don't Take Ora8tic Drugs

Your Kidneys contain 9 million tiny tubes or
filters 'which may be endangered by neglect or
drastic, irritating drugs. Be careful. If functional
Kidney or Bladder disorders make you suffer from
Getting Up Nights Nervousness, 1,0051 of Pep, Leg
Pains, Rheumatic Pains, Di:uiness, Circles Under
Eyes, Neuralgia, Acidity. Burninr, Smarting or
Itching, you don't nud to take chances. All
druggists now ha'o'e the mosl modern advanced
treatment for these troubles-a Doctor's prescrip.
tion called Cystex (SiSll-Tex), Works fast-safe
and sure. In 48 houn it must bring new vitality
and is guaranteed to make you fcelIO yeanlouuger
in one week or mooey back on return 0 empty
package. Cystex costs only 3c a dose at druggists
and the guarantee protects you.
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MARRIED WOMEN .ON $2I-US
yOU ean leII'D at hOlllfl tn IPare time til
be • "Dr.cUeal" nuue, One p.du.te
uved ".00 "hUe learnlnr. A boU~ewtre
earned 1430 in a Il\Ol'lth~. C"!eu. ~Imple
I(uons. COune endoned b)' llt1Ydcbna.

Ellt. 36 ynn. Thouund~ 01 rradu.te,. EquIpment In·
t1udtd. Htlllh .dwol DIll rel1ul~d. EIIJ' tuition p.yment,.
)fen. women. lH·60. Add til y{)Ilr rllmliJ tnetlmel .

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING
Dept. 96. 2tI N. A.tal.nd Blvd•• Chlca,o, III.

Please lend troe bor>l<let and 32 ..mple Jeuon DUel.

NflJ11' , •••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••• , ..
(Stete • hethu Min OT Mn.)

City.............. . 8lote .4.111' .

Play PIANO
ByEAR ThisNewEasyWay!
A famous piano teacher in Hollywood who hall
tallllht such stars as Lila Lee, Neil Hamilton,
Mary Carlisle. etc., to play the piano by ear, has
written a booklet which will enable YOU to pick
out by ear on theyiano all the latest song bits, No
notes or scales. E;ven if you arc an absolute novice
at the piano, his booklet IS 10 simple to understal1d
it will be as clear to you as A D C. Send your name
and address and a $1.00 bill for his regular $3.00
magic booklet which has taught thousands to play
the piano by ur. Your money back witbout
question if )'00 are not entirely satisfied. While
copies are available at tbis $2.00 saving, mail 7.0ur
$1.00 bill or C. O. D. request today without fall, to
HOI..LYWOOD SCHOOL OF MODERN
PIANO. flS~hool 01 the FlIDl Stan" (16tll
)'ellr). Dept. F-l. 684:1 SUD_et Blvd•• Ho)),.-
wood, CufJf.

..I NEVER reaUzed
how deoorative wtn~

dow shades could be unilll
found Clo~ys. And to think-only 16ceaehl"
They're 80 durable, too - never crack. ravel or
pinhole, Attach to old roDars in a jiffy, without
tacks or tools. Hang straight. roll I'ltratabt, wear
longer. CharmIng ~tternsand plain cOlors. See
them at any "5 and 10" or neighbOrhood store.
Bend 3c stamp for color aamplel!l t()
CLOPAY CORP.. 1.1J York St.. Clndnnatl. o.

IIllIr
OD All Otk!loth Need•• WJth
PABRAY-Look. -Feeb
We.,. Like Olkloth-Coatl H
to "t-.. A1: Your V....orl·a..ad-Ik Slo....

•
I QUIT PAYING 

BIG PRICES FOR 
WINDOW SHADES! 

Now I Buy Only 

<CLDPAVS 

I 

•v- 

WT'.SZ 

■J ' 

" T NEVER realized 
1 how decorative win- 

dow shades could be until 1 
found Clopaye. And to think—only 16ceach!'* 
They're so durable, too — never crack, ravel or 
plnhole. Attach to old rollers In a Jiffy, without 
tacks or tools. Hang straight, roll straight, wear 
longer. Charming patterns and plain colors. See 
them at any "5 and 10" or neighborhood store. 
Send 3c stamp for color samples to 
CLOPAY CORP., 1410 York St., Cincinnati, O. 

>On All Oilcloth Need a. With PABRAY — Look* — Feeli — Wear* Like Oilcloth—Costs M to H Less. At Your Fsvarl- S-and-IOc Store. SaleW^ 

Play PIANO 

By EAR ThisNew Easy Way! 
A famous piano teacher in Hollywood who; has 
taught such stars as Lila Lee, Neil Hamilton, 
Mary Carlisle, etc., to play the piano by ear, has 
written a booklet which will enable VOU to pick 
out by ear on the piano all the latest song hits, No 
notes or scales. Even if you are an absolute novice 
at the piano, his booklet is so simple to understand 
it will be as clear to you as A B C. Send your name 
and address and a $1.00 bill for his regular $3.00 
magic booklet which has taught thousands to play 
the piano by ear. Your money back without 
question if you are not entirely satisfied. While 
copies are available at this $2.00 saving, mail vour 
$1,00 bill or C. O. D. request today without fail, to 
HOLLYWOOD SCHOOL OF MODERN 
PIANO, "School ol the Film Stnrn" (Kith 
yciir). Dept. F-l, «84a Sunset Blvd., Holly- 
wood, Calif. 

Help Kidneys 

Don't Take Drastic Drugs 
Your Kidneys contain 9 million tiny tubes or 

fillers which may be endangered by neglect or 
drastic, irritating drugs. Be careful. If functional 
Kidney or Bladder disorders oiake you suffer from 
Getting Up Nights, Nervousness, Loss of Pep, Leg 
Pains, Rheumatic Pains, Dizziness, Circles Under 
Eyes, Neuralgia, Acidity. Burning, Smarting or 
Itching, you don't need to take chances. All 
druggists now have the most modern advanced 
treatment for these troubles—a Doctor's prescrip- 
tion called Cystex (Sisa-Tex). Works fast—sate 
and sure. In 48 hours it must bring new vitality 
and is guaranteed to make you feet 10 years younger 
in one week or money back on return of empty 
package. Cystex costs only 3c a dose at druggists 
and the guarantee protects you. 

Be a Nurse 
MARRICO WOMEN EARN 525-515 
YOf c»n learn at home in spare time to ha a "ptacticsl" num. One graduale aaved 540V white learning. A housewife 
earned $430 In 8 months. Cloar. simple ksaonj. Course endorsed by physicians. 

E»t. 3d years. Tliouaanda ol graduates. Equipment in- cluded. High school not required. Easy tuition paytoents. Men, women. 1B-60. Add to your family income I . CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING ... Dept. 93. 26 N. Ashland Blvd., Chleato, 111, Plesse send free bonVlef and 32 sample lesson pages. 
Vffjne         (State - 'hether Miss or Mrs.) 
Ciiii .BtaU  iar  
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On the Care and 

fHusbands 

Josef Koestner, ma- 
estro of Household 
Musical Memories, is 
as expert in the kilch- 
ea os willi the baton. 
He has two favorite 
food specialties—the 
concocting ol deli- 
cious soups, and the 
preparation of tasty 

salads 

/ 'W 

I 

* 

& 

m 

A bit of cheese mixed into the dressing 
wins an enthusiastic response from the 

male members of the household 

"Y" 
'OU may lead a man to a balanced 
meal. But you can't make him eat 
it." 

That, as it happens, is the weak spot in 
most modern nutrition advice. 

That is the reason why food editors get 
so many S. O. S. letters, in August, from 
brides whose wedding breakfasts they 
helped to plan in May. 

It isn't the mechanics of cooking which 

bothers a young homemaker now-a-days 
No indeed I Listen to this letter from our 
morning's mail: 

It's from Nancy W , a bride of last 
spring. (We helped plan Nancy's wed- 
ding supper. And announcement party, 
too. And just about stocked her recipe 
file.) But here's what she writes just 
four months after her exuberant, H Good- 
bye, office I Hello, kitchenette 1" 

"Cooking is really a snap, Mrs. Ellis, 
Lots easier, and more fun than I thought 
it would be. There are so many things— 
grand ones—which can be bought already 
baked or canned, now-a-days. We're 
crazy about a new canned pineapple juice. 
And there's corned beef hash. And mar- 
velous canned soups. And beans much 
hetter than those mother used to make. 
And who could be afraid of biscuits or 
pancakes, when there's boxed biscuit 
flour, and buckwheat cakes in a sack at 
the corner grocery? 

"And with almost everything I buy— 
flours, shortenings, cereals and such—I 
find such simple easy-to-follow directions, 
right on the package, that even a numb- 
sloill like me couldn't have many failures. 

"And it wouldn't be hard to have varie- 
ty, either. When I run out of ideas, there 
are suck marvelous food programs on the 
radio. After listening to Miss Gibson, or 
Mrs. Barton, or Betty Crocker or Mary 
Ellis Ames, I'm not only chuck full of 
ideas, but I can almost go to the kitchen 

RADIOLAND 

F ceding 

RAmOLANVS Food Consult- 
ant, Mrs, Grace Ellis, gives 

a lesson in the difficult art 

of making husbands eat the 

kinds of food that are good 

for them. With her tasty 

recipes, the clever wife can 
give the man of the house 

the vitamines and food ele- 

ments he needs, and win 

praise for her kitchen skill 

dUL(J( SIL 

with my eyes shut, and stir up whatever 
it is they've been talking about. 

"BUT—what good does all this do me, 
when the only foods which Bob grcels 
zvith any enthusiasm are these four—meat, 
potatoes, cheese and pie. 

"Now, I know what foods Bob ought 
to eat. At least, I know, after a fashion, 
what makes a balanced meal. And I have 
here that list of foods which you said the 
average adult should have every day. The 
simplest statement of my problem would 
be, to return that list. And give you Bob's 
reaction to it: 

1 to 2 pints of milk a <tay (he won't drink a 
drop). 

1 cooked leafy vegetable (shudders at 
spinach; looks hurt when 1 mention Brussels 
sprouts). 

1 salad (says I should save these for bridge 
club). 

1 egg (wants 3—all for breakfast). 
Orange or tomato Juice (okay). 
Other fruit (only when coaxed). 
Butter (rather have gravy). 
Cod Liver Oil (won't touch it—kids me 

about it). 
Only enough meat, starchy vegetables, 

sweets, etc., to satisfy appetite, after eating 
other foods (wants to make his entire meal of 
these). 

"Now, Mrs. Ellis, I So know that a diet 
limited by such prejudices as Bob's is 
dangerous to health. And I certainly 
don't want to find him losing his pep, 
job, hair or waistline, and feel that / 
could have [Continued on page 67] 

CHOCOLATE PEPPERMINT 
CREAM PIE! 

Your "Bob" will love it. And he'll never 
know that he's "cadng" bii daily quota of 
milk. 

It'* the pie discovery of the aeeion! 
The recipe U FREE. But don't forget 

to enclose « STAMPED ADDRESSED EN- 
VELOPE. 

And if you're « new cook, you'll went the 
foil owing Icafleti loot 

Canned foods dishes 
that men "go for"  5 cents 

Jellies and jams which 
have woo prizes  5 cent* 

Cookies which 
heve won prizes .  > cents 

Write Grsce Ellis, RADIOLAND Food 
Editor, 529 South 7ih St., Mmncapolis, 
Minnesota. 

JUNE, 1935 

I 
ARE YOU 

"A NICE GIRL, BUT..?" 
lYO you lack the physical appeal of a beautifully devel- 

oped form ? Does your figure repel instead of attract ? 
Are you so thin and scrawny that you look like a "scare- 
crow" in a bathing suit or form-fitting dress? Wouldn't 
you'like to fill out those ugly hollows—develop a stun- 
ning, shapely figure? Then take advantage of my big, 
special offer. Try my wonderful new method for vourself. 
GIVE ME 10 DAYS TO PROVE i CAN 

Develop Your Form 
Yes, I want to show you how easily 
you can round out your form and 
mould it to fascinating, shapely con- 
tours. No drugs! No pills! My new 
method Is natural, pleasant, harmless. 
Let me send you my wonder-working 
instructions and special massage cream 
to use at my risk. Convince yourself 
that you can gain the gorgeous femi- 
nine curves now all the rage. Why 
deny yourself popularity, romance, 
love because of physical deficiencies? 
/ guarantee to increase your attractive- 
ness or no cost! 

TRY My New Easy Way 
Just send me your name, address 
and only $1.00 and I'll mail my 
wonderful secrets of form-develop- 
ment and big container of Cream 
at once, in a plain wrapper, Try 
my method 10 days. Then get your 
dollar back if you are not de- 
lighted. Nothing to lose so write 
me today enclosing special bargain 
price of only $1.00. 

READ 
"I muiit write and thank yoa for the won- fUUlTZI HID darful thinKB you have donu for tnr flgura. « had ■ vary poor ahape but now I nave develop- ed vorjr pretty curve#, AIbo my flrah U much firmer and I look years 

Yourmethod leall you par It la and more, jh * jJlirh dad with th# way oa h»*« filled oat my fisura. Frlendthave noticed the b 1* I m - Eroramentand 1 won't o aahamed to be eeen In a bathing suit tbla tummar, th a □ k a to yoo,'' 
You have done world* for my figure. 1 wan formerly no thin and poorly fonnedf You have really ntaulded me Into ■ much more mtt racll v e w oman. Y our method la mo eaay. too." 

JOANE MORGAN 
Dept. P-6, 6811 Fiflh Avenue, 

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 

DO VOU 
SUFFER . 
FROM ^ 

IF SO, 
WRITE FOR 

BOOKLET ON 
__ SIROILI 
Don't delay. This relief has accompliahed 
wonders for men, women and children who 
have been chronic sufferera from psoriasis. 
Sirou applied externally to the effected 
area causes the scales to disappear, the red 
blotches to fade out and the sldn to resume 
its normal texture. Siroil backs with a guar- 
antee the claim that If it does cot relieve 
you within two weeks—and you are the 
sole Judge—your money will be refunded. 
Write for booklet upon this new treatment. 
On sale at most drug stores. 

SIROIL LABORATORIES INC. 
1214 Gffewold SL, Dept. F-S. Detroit, Midi. 

Please send me full information on 
Siroil—the new treatment of psoriasis. 

Name. 
Address. 
City  _State_ 

Dorit Let Wrinkleslines 

Makeftu Look Old 

Try This Secret.. 

FRE 

Sem-Pr*)- 1 Cnm* 
Gift if YOu 
Send Qukk 

CamprMazd < 
Mali Coupon Today for This 
3-Mlnute Beauty Treatment 

Use SEM-PRAY COMPRESSED CBEME Just 3 minutes instead of an hour with antl-wrlnkle. notirUhlnr, eleanslnj: and foundation cretins, pore pastes, ttssua tocjc*. maeole olla or akin aottuiara. 8m new beau it rirht ■*»,— ■still further aatorJahlna reenlU nver-nlchl. Kre.heoa akm InatenUr, clean, whitens, tortena. Enaa eraaabU Hcee. wrtnklos, fUbbtDeaa. BadacoalMKe ponw. AToMa clmplu. btackhesda. - ' elaborate beaoty trealmenta. WM ear Brow hair. Container baa Euaa-up bottom. Caed eaay u HpeUrk. Carry Sem-Prey with tod. beaoty rreatmenta any tlmo, anywbita. AI Kan loth a. if 1/au justeam* from owruty parlor. All toflut 3 mall- toroa. 
Senj^ra^ 

FREE 

rMma. La Nora, Sem-Pray salons. . ..    _ . _ •»  

Mall Coupon for-i 7-day pa Som-Pray ........ Will inciudo Introductory Packaao* S«m-Pray f ■nd Face Powder FREE. 

oupon fof\ paekasa \ ly Cremo. I troductory I i Rouge / EE- / 
v■- i n - a a m j o m is/ua. Suite 1944-K, Grand Rapids, Michigan 

" * Sem-Pray Cremo. Inelade Intro-  mud Face Powder FREE. J 
1 

|^Ad<lroaa     . ] 
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of the beholder v¥~hen Fred Allen "''''th a
perfectly "dead pan" countenance de
livers one of his witticisms.

Television, of course, wilt reveal to the
radio audience more of the personality
of tJhe performer than the mike can com
municate. It will also remove some of
the objections of the arm chairs to the
presence in the studios of audiences. The
latter are too prone to express them·
selves in loud laughter; the same being
most aggravating to t'he listener because
he can discern no apparent reason for
much of the merriment that comes
through his loudspeaker. He suspects
that the comedian has pulled some funny
stunt in the studio and is resentful that
it has been done within his hearing but
beyond his sight.

The television attachment will let him
in on the secret and much of the present
antagonism to studio spectators will thus
beo\)vercome. But there is one thing he
can never forgive a studio audience for
and which television can't remove. That
is, the practice of releasing a roar of
applause a split second before the comic
reaches the point of his joke; said
Niagara of noise effectually preventing
its reaching the eager ears of the invisi·
ble audience. There is something psychic
about studio audiences, this faculty of
sensing the crux of a story before it is
reached, but perhaps the more natural
explanation that the audience is just as
familiar with the joke as the jester. is
the true one.

Critics of studio gatherings overlook.
or don't know, the real purpose of their

Just a Gagolo
[Conlitllud from page 22]

tomedians won't fade away on the
air for-

The poet's appraisal being true, come
dians have just as permanent a place on
the radio as they have on the stage and
screen. And they will retain their emi
nence, whether their jests are new or
old. Undoubtedly as the art of broad
casting progresses, the projection of
comedy will likewise advance. And tele
vision, one of the most imminent of the
improvements, will prove as great a boon
to the comic clan as to any other type
of entertainer.

Two hundred te1~.

phones in the
officea of the Na.
tional Broadust.
ins Company
receive the votes
of the fans on
Major Bowes'
Sunday evening
amateurs. The
photo show I a
few of the tele
phone Kirh who
enter the votes on
ballou 8S they are
received. Result..
are announced
over the air duro
inK the progress
of the hour, and
the evenlual win
neranDouncedthe
following week

One i"clJ of joy S1,rt"OUlltS of grief
a sPall:

Becou.se to laugh is proper to the
mall·.

T o ME, the amazing thing is not that
the broadcasting buffoons have been

able to hold the affections of the public,
but rather that they were able to capture
it in the first place, laboring as they do
under the handicap of not being visible
to their audiences.

The fantastic outfits and foolish antics
of Cantor, Pearl and Wynn and other
comedians of that genus. pIa)' vastly im
portant parts in their performances.
Even laugh·indters like Fred Allen, Jack
Benny, Colonel Stoopnagle and Budd
and George Burns and Gracie Allen, who
depend more on their material than
make-up, af'e funnier when seen. The
microphone, for instance, conveys no
hint of the hilarity provoked in the eye

AGENT.
UD to 122 10 I

W6ek demon~tratlni.

WIUNIT HOSIER' CD.
,., MIDWAY GREENfiElD, OHIO

New Discovery ProtectsYou
No need. NOW tor yOU to oDend others
wll.h bad breatb-thanka to the olcaDa-

.., !.ng. doodor1alng. anUeep1w action of
o-K. tbe new Europeu 4lacovery. Germ kUling Itrengtb
equal to famoUB DUln lOlution ueed In ~DHalll. o-H II
Dleael.n8ly mUd yet It. 18 the mOfrt. power1ur .erm-kllJlng
~""r;o known to modern llelence. Non-aJeo1Jollot NOD
trrItat I Bafe nen for cblld.ren. ContaiN no bUmful
drua. J a a .&tIle or mou~hwubo-H 18 a Quick. J)OIl.U\·e
d.tlOC1ortIln. antLwpUo-and amulnaly ecoDOmte.I. PU;
up In e&JWllle. ·70U mereb' add to _ter-andprast.o
tbe rc.ult la o-B SOLUTION t'e1dy to ute. &end one
4Jme (pIUl3c rtamp for P"I"~) for IJberal ().U Intro
ductory O.l!f'I'--f:GO\IIb to make a larwe l:i1 OUDCfl boUle
(a:l.me Idae ... ordJnary mouth wubfoT pl10ed at 11.00).

ORAL HYGIENE LABORATORIES
J5 L W.ell., Drl... Dapt. Itl ChIUl••, III.

Blondes
why be blind?

DON'T .hut your eyee to the fact that blonde
bair requires special care. Ita texture i, 110 dell·

cate that ordinar)' shampoo methods rna)' cause it
to fade, .treak or darken.

Yet now it', eaay to keep blonde bair always
lovely, For there ia a wonderful lIhampoo called
Blondex, especially made for blonde hair ont" that
will brine out all it. ricb, .olden beauty. HelP$ kel!p
liaht bair from darkeDlng. Brinl' back the truC'
golden aparkle to dull, dark, faded and .treaked
blonde hair. Not. dye. No harmful chemicals.
Leavea hair aoft, Buffy, .i1ky without using any
apecial rinleL Used by million. of blondes.

To eet a l'eneroul trial package of Blondex just
send your name and address with lOt to cover cost
of mailing to SwediahShampoo Laboratories. Dept.
76. 21 West 20tb St., New ¥orkCity. Or you can buy
Blondez at any a:ood drug or department atore.

Free for Asthma
and Hay Fever

If yoU IU/Yer with attacks of Anhma ao terrible
)'ou c:.hokf'; and Rasp for breath, if Hay Fever
keeps you sneezinl{ and snuffing while rour erell
water and nose dischargu continuou.ly, don't
fail to .end at once to the Frontier Asthma Co.
fOT a free trial of a remarkable method. No matter
wbuc you Jive or whether you have any faith in
aoy remedy under the Sun, lend for this free trial.
If YOU have .uffered, for a life·time and tritd every.
thinK you could learn of without relief; even if you
are utterly dilCOuraged, do not .bandon hope but
Rnd today for this free tri.1. I t will cost you
nothinR. Address

FroalMr Aathosa Co., 324-" Proat"" Bid&-,
462 Niapra St., Buffalo, N. Y.
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why be blind? 

DON'T ahut your eyes-to the fact that blonde 

hair, requires special care. Its texture is so deli- 

cate that ordmafy shampoo, methods rhay cause-it 

to fade, streak or darken'. 
.V 

Yet now it's easy to keep blonde hair always 

lovely. For there is a-wonderful shampoo, called 

Blondex, especially made" for blonde hair only, that 

will bring out aUhs rich, golden beauty, Helpskeep 

light hair from, darkening. Brings back the true 

golden sparkle to dull, dark, faded and streaked 

blonde hair. Not a dye. No harmful'chemicals. 

Leaves hair soft, fluffy; silky- without using any 

special rinses. Used by millions of blondes. 

To get a generous trial package of Blondex just 

send your name and address with ICtf to"cover cost 

of mailing to Swedish Shampoo Laboratories, Dept. 

76. 27 West 20th St.. New York City; Or you can buy 

Blondex at any good drug or department store. 
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No need NOW for you-to oBond others 

with bad brcftth—thanka to tho oloans- 

^ w Ing. depdorlaloR. anUaepUo aoMon of 
OH. the new European discovery; Ocrjn'kllllnp strcngtli 

eaual to Jamoim Dakln aoIutdoD'uscd in hociplthJs. OH ia 
THwujingly mild yet It Is the most, powerful-perm-hilUng; 

anrlscptlc known to modem solencc. Ndo-ftlcohollcl Non< 

irritfttlDKl Safe even tor children.. ConUiina no harmful, 
dru^. Aaneargle ormouihwasb O-H laaqnick. positive 

deodorulng antlaepUc—and am as In gly oconomleal. Put 
up In capsules—you merely odd. to tvatcr—andbrcsto— 

the result is OH SOLUTION ready to use. Send one 
dime (plus 3c starop for postage) for Liberal OH Intro-' 

ductory Offer^-enoiigh to. make a large 12 ounce bottle 

(sarhe fiise'as ordinary mouth woahrs priced at S1.C0). 

ORAL HYGIENE LABORATORIES 

75 E. Wacktr Drlvt DopL 101 Chfcaoo, 111. 

Free foi Asthma 

and Hay Fever 

If you suffer with attacks of Asthma so terrible 

you choke rand gasp for/breath, if Hay Fever 

keeps you sneezing and siiuffhiR-. while your eyes 

water and nose discharges .continuously, don't 

fail to send at once to the • Frontier. Asthma Go. 

for a free trial of (a remarkable method. -No matter 

where you1 live or whether you have any faith "t 

any remedy under the Sun, send for thisVfree trial. 

If you have suffered for a Hfc-time and tried every- 

thing you could learn of without relief ;.cveii if you 

are utterly discouraged, do hot abandon hope but 

send today for. this free trial. It will cost you 

nothing. Address 

Frontier Asthma Co., 324^W Frontier Bldg., 

462 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
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<Woto 5ILKHOSC 

COARANT E eo TO 

jMSea*- Ti/t fhquh Holes 
"oc, 

Gn^nntecd ^-SPOT PaoorEO-RINGlESS 

to wear without holes, from months 

to 8 months or ceplncod free. Chiffojis 

and flerrlce wclfshta. 03 -styles and 

colon fur men, women, dill* 

drdn. Not .sold In stores but 

throuK'li rcprosontatlvas. 

WtUo for hlg opporl.u- 

nlty.. CHve gly.e. 

AGENTS 
■UDi id. S2i! in a 

woeK demoiifitrotlng, 

WIIKHIT HOSfEfir CO 

f>S MIDWAY QBEENflELD, OHIO 

Just a Gagolo 

[Continued from page 22] 

fcomedians woji't fade away on. the 

air for— 

One inch of joy surmounts of grief' 

a span : 

Because to laugh is proper to the 

man. 

The, poet's appraisal being true, come- 

dians have just as .permanent a place on 

•the. radio as they have on. the stage and 

■screen. And they will ..retain'their emi- 

nence, whether their jest's are new or 

bid. Undoubtedly as the art of broad- 

casting progresses, the projection of 

coniedy' will likewise advance. And tele- 

vision, one of the most imminent of. the 

improvements, will prove as great a boon 

to the comic clan as to any other type 

of' entertainer. d 

TO ME,, the amazing thing is not that 

the- broadcasting buffoons have been- 

able to hold the.affections of the public, 

but rather that they were able to capture 

it in -the first place, laboring as they do 

under the handicap of not. being visible 

to their audiences'. 

The fantastic outfits and foolish antics 

^of Cantor, Pearl and Wynn and other 

comedians of .that genus, play vastly im- 

portant parts dii their perfdrriiahces. 

Even !aiighrinciters like Fred Allen, Jack 

Benny, Colonel . Stoop nag) e and Budd 

and George Burns and Gracie Allen, who 

depend more on their material than 

make-up, are funnier when seen; The 

microphone,- for instance, conveys ho 

hint of the hilarity provoked in the eye 

of the beholder when Fred Allen with a • *4 

perfectly "dead pan" countenance de- 

livers one of his witticisms. 

Television, of course. will reveal to the 

.radip audience more of the personality 

of the performer than the mike can coreir 

municate. It will also remove some of 

the .objections of the arm chairs to the 

presence in the studios of audiences. The 

latter are too- prone to express them- 

selves in loud laughter; the'same being 

most aggravating to the listener'because' 

lie. can discern no apparent reason for 

much of the. merriment 'that comes, 

through his- loudspeaker. He suspects 

that the comedian, has pulled some funny 

stunt in the studio and is resentful that 

it' has been done within his 'hearing but 

beyond his sight. 

The television attachment will let him 

in on the secret arid much' of the present 

antagonism to studio spectators will thus 

be •'overcome. But there is one thing .he' 

can never forgive a studio audience for 

and which television can't remove. That 

is, the practice of releasing a roar of 

applause a split second before the comic 

reaches the point of his joke; said 

Niagara of noise effectually preventing 

its reaching the .eager .'ears or the invisi- 

ble, audience. There is'-sornething psychic 

about studio audienceSj this faculty of 

sensing the crux of-a story before it is 

reached, but perhaps the more natural 

explanation that the audience is just as 

familiar with the joke- as the jester-is 

the true one. 

Uritics of studio gatherings overlook, 

or don't know, the real purpose of their 

Two hundred tele- 

p h ones i n t h e 

ofticea of the Na- 

tional BrocTdcast- 

ing Cpmp.ariy 

receive the votes, 

of the fans on 

Major B-owe.s.' 

Sain day evening 

amateurs. The • •" r 

photo shows a 

few of the tele* 

phone girls who 

enter die votes on 

ballots as diey are 

received. Results 

are announced 

over the air dur- 

ing the progress 

of the hour, and 

the eventual win- 

ner announced the 

followinc week 
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presence. I f they weren't there, the
chances are the comedians wouldn't be
half as funny as they are.

Audiences are as necessary to most of
them as food and drink to other mortals.
They have to see people to give the
proper inflections to their words and to
Inne their quips. Then, too. there is
the inspiration furnished by studio spec
tators. Stage trained for the most part,
...ery few radio comics have the imagina
tion to visualize an audience at a loud
speaker. But they can see a cro\"\'d in a
studio. They not only see them but they
feel their readions, something vitally
essential to a good performance.

H O\V important this is is best de
scribed by Otis Skinner, the veteran

star of the stage. Mr. Skinner wasn't
speaking specifically of broadcasting but
his remarks are none the less applicable.
Said :Mr. Skinner:

"Comedy is the most difficult. the most
elusive thing in the whole range of act
ing; it must always involve the co-oper
ation of an audience. For acting is not
a one-sided affair; without an audience,
it is nothing; with it, it is collaboration.
:Moreover, the actor must attune himself
to the mood of his audience and capture
it if he is to achieve success."

I t might be well to recall these words
of Mr. Skinner the next time you are
annoyed by the sounds of a studio cro\vd.
If they weren't there to laugh, perhaps
you wouldn't hear much to laugh at,
either.

As Mr. Skinner makes clear, being
funny is a mighty serious business. And
under the limitations imposed by the
microphone, being funny on the air is
even more serious. If you don't believe
it, ask the wives of the air comics and
you will learn that their husbands, those
clowns who convulse us with their
giggles and their gags, are the most un
happy men in the world.

They are unhappy because they are
forever worrying about their next broad
cast. They start fretting about it the
minute the announcer says good night on
their last one. That may have been
funny but the impending one must be
funnier, for there is nothing sc dead as
a broadcast the morning after the night
before. How to make the new one as
good or better than the old one is what
sends them to bed sleepless with appre
hension. Hours and days are spent deh'
ing into libraries of humor; jokes are
written and re-written so many different
ways and from so many different angles
that the disciples of Joe :\filler despair
oi ever snaring another laugh again.

Finally, after incessant toil on the part
of the comedian, his gag writers and
continuity collaborators, a half·hour·s
fun is evolved. But this is subject to
countless revisions, many deletions and
possibly total annihilation when the
material goes into rehearsal. :\fore than
one script, produced by a combination of
the best comedy minds in captivity, has
been discovered unfit at the last moment
and tossed out the window.

\\~hen that happens the comedian and
his comedy cohorts must start all over
again. \Vhich they do with prayers to
the Great God Gag to deliver them from
their misery and supplications to another
divinity to give them strength to resist
their natural impulses to commit man
slaughter or mayhem, or both, on their
fellow workers.

R EALLY, in vie\,,· of the mental dis
tress they suffer, it is not surprising

that all comedians secretly tong to be
tragedians. The everlasting search {or
a funny line or situation makes of their
own lives a reat tragedy. Just how much
of a tragedy, only their wives know.
Eddie Cantor boasts what a great help
mate is Ida Cantor. but :Mrs. Cantor
could teU a story of the home life of a
comedian that would make the spouse
of a wife-beating truckman think she
was residing in the Garden of Eden.

),!rs. Cantor and the five Cantor girls
don't know what it is to sit down with
the head of the house and eat a single
meal without interruption. Always the
phone is ringing with somebody on the
wire with a sure-fire gag. Or the gag
men are there ill person overrunning the
apartment at all hours of the day and
night. Then, after the last visitor has
been shooed away and the family has
retired to snatch what sleep it can, Eddie
himseli will jump from bed with an idea
and arouse the household to pass judg
ment on his dream child.

[COl/lilli/cd Ol~ page 60]
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the e\'enll1g. But instead of playing
bridge or indulging in other diversions
of normal perSOllS, the group will go into
a huddle to devise gags for each other's
acts. This may sound to you, dear
reader, like a most enjoyable way to
spend an evening, listening to wisecracks
as they spout from the lips of their
creators. And it would be pleasant for
you, if you could eavesdrop on their
social sessions. But to the participants
these evenings have no fascination, for
they are occupied \\'ith matters alto
gether too serious to be diverting.

The trials and tribulations shared by
the wives of the gagolo artists remind
me of the feud between Al JOlSOll and
Ricardo Cortez during the filming of
Wmlder Bar. I am reminded of that be
cause there is no earthly reason for the
association of these ideas. But I do need
a tag line for this story and that epi
sode supplies it.

Ho"vever, perhaps you heard about
that famous studio scrap and didn't hear
what caused it. In that case I'll have to
explain that in the picture, Cortez plays
a gigolo dancer. And J olson, as master
of ceremonies, introduces him at the
Wonder Bar Cafe with the remark:

"There is no accounting ror taste
some women like monkeys."

'·Vhen the scene was filmed, Cortez
took this as a personal slam-somethint?
inserted maliciously in the script to in
jure him-and was peeved no little. So
much so, in fact, that during the rest of
the "shooting" he spent his leisure time
thinking up mean things to say about
]olson on and off the set.

\\'e11, considering everything th8t
wives of aerial anecdotists have to en
dure, it strikes me that Jotson's line
might be paraphrased to apply to them.
Hence this comment:

"There is no accounting for taste
some \vomen even like radio comedians
for husbands."

Fred Allen's missus, Portland Hoffa,
suffers , .... itb and for her husband v.. hen
he is in the throes of authorship. He
barricades himself in his study and until
he emerges with a finished script doesn't
eat, drink or sleep for days, so far as
this investigator has been able to dis
cover. l\!f rs. Allen says he writes in a
vacant room with a vacant stare, but
that is only a pleasantry. If this were
true, Fred might properly be expected to
reappear with a bunch of ,,,'hite paper.
Instead, he gloomily restores himself to
civilization with a sheaf of manuscript
and confides to Portland his heartfelt
cOlwiction that be bas produced the
worst broadcast ever devised. But when
projected on the air, listeners ,,-ill ap
praise it differently, :.\'1r. Allen being one
of our most ingenious as ".:ell as wittiest
writers.

Jack Benny spends his conscious hours
slaving o\'er his scripts and his subcon
scious hours revising them. The result
is that along about four or five o'clock
every morning he pops upright in bed,
snaps on the lights and summons )'hs,
Benny (Mary Livingstone) to hear what
he announces as a gift trom on high.
But 011 repetition it doesn't sound so
heaven~sent; and the Bennys crawl back
under the covers to reflect upon malad
justments of life \"hich make a comedian
of a man better equipped for tending
furnaces.

Gracie Allen's horne life is no bed of
roses, either. You might think this an
error and that I meant to say, George
Burns' home life, etc. But I didtl't. On
the air. Gracie is the funny one of the
team, but it is her husband ''v-ho creates
the comedy, He is forever thinking up
dumb cracks for Gracie to say, and or
course has to tryout his ideas on and
,,-ith Gracie.

PALS of the couple (usually comics, for
professional funny folks naturally

gravitate together) may drop in to spend

Just a Gagolo
[ContinI/cd from page 591
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A),lD IF you think that Lanny Ross
has been maligned by gas 51])

mongers, just consider Seth Parker's
case. Since Seth started all his long
dreamed of round-the-world cruise a
year ago, nothing but scandal, rumors
and wild stories seem to have drifted
back. It was said that wine. women and
song were a regular part of the parties
on board the Setll Pm-ker, you may re
call. And that the sponsor. the Frigid
aire Company, became so incensed that

RADIOl.AND

married. I do not expect to be married
in the ncar future to anyone and cer
tainly have no children," Lanny said_ To
which Olive ""hite added a fervent,
"Lanny is not married to me or to any
one else."

Gradually we realized they were telling
the truth, and back went Lanny on our
list of favorites.

Rumors That Almost W reeked Them

love songs he sings are planned to en
hance this illusion, to help you and me
picture ourselves as Lanny's dream girl,
the one and only lass to whom he pours
out his eager young heart.

All of a sudden, last winter. columnists
came out with the statement that Lanny
was not only married, but that he had a
baby, too. Even \\falter Winchell, the
a1most-iniaHible, said, "They say Lanny
is a groom and the pop of a baby."

Lanny and his personal representa
tive, Olive White, to whom he was sup
posed to be married. were in a quan
dary. How to scotch these false rumors,
once and for all; how to restore Lanny's
fans' confidence in him? J7irst they de
nied the rumors personally, but no one
would believe them.

So they both broadcast denials via the
newspapers. "1 alll not married at the
present moment and have never beel'.

[Conti/lI1ed from page 26]
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POSTPAID. Every, set tested; rcceptimi ppsl- 
m aV md. — "* * * 4**4 * I* ^ aX /N 
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...and Look lO 

Years Younger 

Quickly and safely you can 

tint those^ streaks of gray to1 

1 u strous s hades d f b Lbnd e . b r o w n or bl ack; A sin a 11 brush 

and BROWN ATONE does-it. Used and approved Tor 

over twehty-tbree;years. Guaranteed liarmless: Active 

co! q ring a gen t.is. pure! yvege table 1 Can notaflectwa v i hg* 

of hair. Economical and la sting—will not wash oiit^ Im- 

parts rich, beautiful color with airiazing speed. Easy To 

prove by applyingva little of this famous tint to a lock of 

yburbwn hair.BRG WN ATONE is onlySOc-at all drug 

or toilet cbuaters—always bri a nioney-back guarantee; 

mr PHOTO ENLARGED 

Size 8x10 inches 

ot smaller, if, desiredi 
•8»mo price for full'letikth' 
or.bnf t fortn.' groupa/ land- 
cchdob, 'o'ct-:anirriBla;-etc.. 
or en lucgomonts of ion y 
pDrt'ofyrdun picture. Sftfo 
tetdm-; of ■ er i pi nul photo 

.Buoranteed. ... 

SEN D' NO ;M oney. 

r(«ny siKoy und1 vvitliin li weak you will receive 
your 'beautiful difodiko enlarKemerit;, ftruifraJi- 
tou.d fadblo'aa;- PayipdBtmau. 47u piub • postb— 

8f£. 16x20-i he fi" ch lo rcc men t b ont. 
plQB puBtafre.'cn:' Bend'tiOQ and. wo -j 

or 'a end 49c/:With •,order" nnd wo...pay ' □ oeUvtfo. 
;.C.O. p.*-' 

    _    .. . Erty poBt _ . .. 
^|^■a^uvzi□ad£^«■ bow," Bond ydnr pnotofl today. SpoalfB' bLsb wontod 

i-IBc . , ....     
oj poHta^e. .T*V:e ttdvantoae of 

STANDARD ART STUDIOS 

IDAS* j«fior«oEi Dhpt. 22S-G, Chicago, Illinois 
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Just a Gagolo 

[Conhimcd frorn page 5.9] 

Fred Allen's missus. PortlalLd Hp ft a, 

suffers with and for her husband when 

he is in the throes of- authorship.. He 

barricades himself in his study and until 

he' emerges with a finished scriptdhesir't 

eat, drink or sleep for days, sb: far as 

Uns investigator has been able to dis- 

cover. Mrs. Allen says he writes;5 in a 

vacant room with a vacant stare,, but 

that is only a pleasantry. If this, were 

true, Fred, might properly be expected to 

reappear with a bunch of white paper. 

Instead, he gloomily restores himself; to 

civilizatipn with a sheaf of inanuscript 

and confides to Portland his heartfelt 

con vie t ion that' he has produced the 

worst broadcast ever devised. But wheii 

projected on the air,, listeners will ap- 

praise it differently, Mr. Allen being one 

of our most ingenious as well as wittiest- 

writers. 

Jack Benny spends his conscious hours: 

slaying over his :scripts and his subcon- 

scious hours revising them. The result 

is that along about four or five .o'clock 

every morning he ;pops upright in bed, 

snaps on the lights and sunimpns .Mrs. 

Benny (Mary Livingstone) jo hear what 

he announces, as a gift from on high. 

But .bu repetition it doesn't sound so 

heaven-sent:; and the Bennys crawl back 

under the covers to reflect upon malad- 

justments. of life which make.a comedian 

of a man better equipped for tending 

furnaces. 

Graeie Allen's.,home life is no bed of 

roses, either. You might think this an 

error and that I meant to say, George 

Burns'' home life, -etc. But I .dididt. On 

the air. Grade is the funny one .of the 

team, but it is her husband who creates 

the comedy. Fie is forever thinking up 

dumb cracks- for Grade to say, and of 

course has- to try out his ideas on and 

with Graeie. 

PALS of the couple (usually cpmics, fpr 

p r o f e s s i o n a I funny folks- n a t ura 11 v. 

gravitate together) may drop in to spend 

the evening. But instead of playing 

bridge or indulging in other diversions 

of normal persons, the group will go into 

a huddle to devise gags for each other's 

acts. This may sound to you. dear 

reader, like a- most enjoyable way :tb 

•.spend an evening, listening to wisecracks 

As they spout from the lips of their 

iC re a tors; And it would be pleasant for 

you, if you could eavesdrop, on their 

•soGial sessions. But to the participants 

these evenings have no fascination, for 

they ..are been pied with matters alto- 

:ge;flief too serious to be diverting. 

The trials and tribulations shared by 

the. wives :of the gagolo artist's remind 

hie of Tito -feud between A! Jolsbh and 

Rkafdd . Cort'ez' during . the filming of 

Wander, B:ar, l am. reminded- of that be- 

cause there is no earthly reason for the 

asspGiation of these ideas. But I do need 

a tag line for this, story and that epi- 

sode supplies it. 

However, perhaps you heard about 

that famous studio scrap and didn't bear 

•what caused it," In that case.ril have to 

explain that iii the picture, Cortex plays 

a gigolo dancer. And Jolson, as master 

of ceremonies, introduces him aL the 

Wonder Bar Cafe with the remark: 

"There is no accounting for taste— 

some women like, monkeysT 

When the scene was filmed. Cortez 

took, this as. a personal slam—something 

inserted maliciously in the script to in- 

jure him—and teas peeved no little. So 

•much. so,, in fact, that during the rest of 

the "shooting' he spent his leisure time 

thinking -up mean tilings to say ;.about 

Jolson -on aiid off the. set. 

Well, considering everything that 

wives of aerial anecdo-tists have, to en- 

dure, it strikes me that Jolsoirs line 

might be paraphrased to apply to them. 

Hence this qo mment: 

"There is no accpuntuig for taste— 

•sqme women even like radio comedians 

for husbands/' 

Rumors That Almost Wrecked Them 

[Coiitinncd from 

love songs he sings are planned to en- 

hance this illusion, to help you and me 

picture ourselves as Lanny's dream girl, 

the. pite- and only lass to whom he pours 

put: his eager young heart.. 

■All of :a suddeii, -last winter, columnists 

came .out. with the statenfent that Lanny 

was not- only niarried, but that he had a 

baby,, top. Eyen Walter Wmchell, the 

almost-infalhblej said, "They say- Lanny 

is a- groom- and the- pop of a baby." 

•Lanny and his .personal representa- 

tive, Olive• White, to wfioffi- he was sup- 

rpos'ed to b'e married, were in a qiian- 

dary. XTdw tp scpfcch these .false rumors, 

once .'and for all; ho.w to restore Lanny's 

fans' CGiifideLiGe' in Tini?: First they de- 

nied the .ruinors 'personally but no one 

would believe them. 

So 

newspapers. 

present moment .and have never been 

they both brpadcast denials via the 

papers; "I am not- married at the 

married. L do not expect to be married 

in the hear future to anyone and cer- 

tainly have lib children," Lanny said. To 

which Olive. White added a fervent, 

"Lanny is; not married-to1 me or to any- 

one .else." 

Gradually we realized they were telling1 

the truth,.; and back went Lanny on our 

list of favorites. 

/VND IF you think that Lanny Ross 

jCjl has .been maligned .by g-o.s-sip 

mongers,, just consider Seth "Parker's 

case.. Since Seth started on his .long- 

dreamed- of rpundr the-world cruise a 

year ago, hdthing but scandal, rumors 

and wild stories seem to have drifted 

back. It was* said that wine, women and 

song-were; a regular, part of the parties 

on, board the Sclh Parker,, vou may re- 

call. And that the sponsor, the .Fr-igiel- 

s'ire Company, became so. incensed that 

RADIOLAND 
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"I reasoned that
my red blood corpuscle strength

was low and 1simply
took a course of 5.5.5. Tonic

and built it back."

Makes you
leel like
yourself

again

ttNo more t tired,'
tlel·downfeeling'for me."

I T is all so simple and reasonable. 'If your
physical let-down is caused by lowered

red blood corpuscles-which is all too fre
qucnt-thcn S.S.S. Tonic is waiting to help
you ... and will, unless you have a serious
organic trouble that demands a physician
or surgeon.

Remember, S.S.s. is not just a so-called
"tonic." It is a tonic specially designed to
stimulate gastric secretions, and also has
the miner"l elements so very, "ery necessary
in rebuilding the oxygen-carrying red cor
puscles in the blood.

This two-fold purpose is important. Diges
tion is improvcd ... food is better utilized
..• and thus you arc enabled to better "carry
on" without exhaustion-as ;rou should:

You may have the will-power to be'~'up

and doing" but unless YOllr blood is in, top
notch form you are not fully yourse1Cand
:rou may rcmark, "I wondcr why J. tire so
easHj'."

. -Let S.S.S. help build back your blood
tone ... jf j'0ur case is not exceptional, you
should soon enjoy again the satisfaction of
appetizing food ... sound sleep .•. steady
nerves ... u good complexion_•.•• and_ .re
newed strength. ..-S.S.S. is sold by all drug stores· m two
l'onvenient sizcs. The 82 e{'onorny size is
twice as large as the $1.25 regular size and
is sufficient for two weeks treatment. Begin
on the uproad today. Cl 5.S.S. Co.

As TO Paul \;Vhiteman, poor Paul,
with the best of intentions, let him

self in for a whole storm of rumors, of
innuendos that tore down the reputa
tion he spent years in building up. Hints
he \.\'asn't all the level, was just a pub
licity hound, etc.

Back in November, 1933, \~Thiteman

announced a yearly musical scholarship
award.

The newspapers heralded the an
nouncement with great glee. Here was
a break for the struggling young song
writer at last. If Paul helped him, he
was made.

December came. January. February.
1\·larch. April. ).1ay. Junc. July-still
no word of the scholarship. Some of the
radio critics began to question the \vhole
business, and one of them voiced his
disappointment. "I am wondering what
happened to this benevolent project," he
wrote in part. ")Jobody seems to have
been selected yet. ).Io foundation has
been started; 110 new music has ma
terialized and ... well, maybe we'd bet
ter skip it."

You can imagine what a bombshell
such an innuendo was to honest Paul.
\Vhy, everyone knew he was reliable,
that he meant what he said. How could
anyone doubt him?

Then why the delay? Paul made the
first announcement in good faith. In
fact, months before the newspaper col
umnists grew wary. he had sketched the
gold medal and submitted it to the com
pany making it now. But Paul \Vhite
man is a very busy man, and he found
it hard to undertake all the details of
the scholarship fund as soon as he would
have like.d.

Last Spring, his mother, Mrs. Elfrida
\~Thjtemal1, became seriously ill, and
after a lingering illness, passed away.
Certainly no time for monkeying around
with a scholarship.

Then the summer approached and he
found that the men, topnotchers in the
music field, whom he v,,'anted to serve
as his judges, and some of whom had
promised to. were not available till Fall.
Edwin Franko Goldman went to Europe;
Deems Taylor went to Hollywood;
Robert A. Simon and George Gershwin

_were the only two here.
Now e\'erything has been settled sat

isfactorily. and I understand Paul has
set aside S30,000 for perpetuation of this
fund for a ten year period at least.

But being called a fraud, having it in
timated that the 'whole business was
phony, was no joke, let me tell you.

The next time vou buzz with some
item of choice gossip about your pet
radio star, remember you may be spread
ing false rumors that may wreck him,
and think twice or three times before
you say anything!

anywhere as an individual artist. So
when Paul wanted me to sign up for
three marc years, I thought it better
not to. 1£ Paul didn't \vant me because
of my so-called cantankerous disposi
tion, would he have asked me to sign
up again, \...·hen my contract had still
another year to rUll?

"I went over to Columbia, where I was
for ten months all sustaining, building
myself up as an independent singer.
Columbia and I got along swell.

;'In my last engagement with \Villard
Robison's orchestra, I had a chance to
make real progress, to establish myself.

"It has taken me two years to get
started all my own, but I'm not sorry."

they cancelled Parker's contract, there
by taking Seth Parker off the air.

I spoke to two members of the cruise
who have returned temporarily to :New
York. .. It·s all a pack of lies," they
said. "But with Seth Parker away in
the Pacific, how can he deiend himself,
bring the guilty parties to justice?"

"Every party on board was eminently
proper," they told mc. "\,Ve only enter
tained state officials, like the President
of Haiti; Sir Arthur Jelf, the Royal
Governor of Jamaica; and Rear Admiral
John Halligan, Commander of the )javal
Air Forces of the U. S. fleet.

"As to the Frigidaire contract, Frigid
aire certainly did not cancel it. They
wanted Phillips Lord (Seth Parker) to
rcnew for thirteen more weeks when
we were off 1.fiami. They asked him to
cruise leisurely around thc Gulf of Mexi
co, stopping frequently for commercial
broadcasts. Lord, realizing the public
was getting impatient because the cruise
to foreign lands was taking so long in
getting started, turncd down this con
tract. It would ·havc meant over $50,000
to him, but he chose to give that up in
stead of disappointing his radio public.
Frigidaire angry at us? It still balds an
option on Lord's services for his first
series of broadcasts v.'hen he returns."

Imagine \vhat the false rumor that
he has lost his voice \vould do to a singer,
whose very life as a star depended on
his voice! That happened to Lawrence
Tibbett once.

How did this rumor start?
At a private dinner party, Lawrence's

hostess pleaded with him to sing, Now
Tibbett knows that after a heavv dinner
his voice tightens up. But so insistent
was she that he finally consented. In the
middle of his selection, his voice cracked
on a high note.

That \vas all Dame Rumor needed.
Soon it was all over town that Tibbett
had lost his voice, that he was through.
His agents in New York, three thousand
miles away, heard it! Letters of sym
pathy, of advice, began pouring- in from
every little hamlet in the United States.

For the next year. wherever he went
this rumor prcceded him. His profes
sional engagements were endangered.
\Vhy, a musical comedy producer came
fonvard with an offer.

"Since you are done as an opera
singer," he said, "why not sing in one
of my shows? I'll sec there are no high
notes ill your songs, so you wouldn't
have any trouble."

It was a year before Tibbett could live
do\vn this rumor, before it died away.

W HAT would you do if wiseacres
circulated a report that you were

temperamental and touchy, that no one
could get along with you, and that's why
you were off the air for over a year?
T,hat you demanded so much money be
fore you'd sign to sing that you could
never land a contract?

That is exactly what Mildred Bailey
is up against. You can imagine what
such stories do to thc radio listener's
opinion of her. They are all false.

"1 think all these unfounded rumors
started \vhen Tleft Paul \~Thiteman," she
told me frankly, "by wise guys putting
two and t\VO together and getting seven.
I had been \vith Paul for four years,
and he was lovely to me. So the minute
1 left everyone said, 'Huh, she' must have
had a fight.'

"It \vas nothing of the sort. I realized
then, as I do today, that being just an
other singer 'with a band never gets you
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clkej? cancelled Earker's contract) therer 

bV taking SctlV Parker off the air. 

• I .'spoke to two. niembers.'of the '.cruise:: 

who; have- returned t-eiiiporarily to: New- 

York, "ItY all- .:a .pack of; lies/" they 

said. ^Bnt with Seth Parker away in ••• , * ^ . •• •• 

•the Pacific, how -can he ••deienc! himself,, 

bring the guilty parties tpVjust'iee?" 

"Etery jjarty on board" wiasi eni'inehtiy 

properV1 they tolcl me.; "W-e only enter'i- 

taiiie'd state, dfficialf, like- the President 

of Haiti ; Sir- Arthur jelf, the IRoy.al- 

.GpyerhOr of JainaiGa r and 'Rear :Ad)niraI 

John Hal 1 i gap, Com mam der of the Naval 

Air Forces .^of .the U. S. Fleet; 

"As to the Frigidaire cbiitract. Frigidr 

aire certainly did not cancel it. They 

wanted Phillips Lord (S.etli Rar-ker) to 

renew -for thiftepu mp're weeks when 

we were off- Miami. They asked him - to 

cruise leisurely around the .Gulf ofvMexi- 

cp, stopping frequently lor Gomtnercial 

broad easts.- . Lord, realizing the public 

was jgettiiig impatient because the cruise 

to foreign lands was; taking so., long in. 

getting 'started, turned .down this ,cqii- 

traGt: It would kaveMiveaiit ,pyer^SO,0QO 

t.o him, but he^chose: to give that up in- 

stead of d i sap pom ting hiis radio public. 

Erigidaire. angry at us-?; It still holds an 

optibh on Lord's services for his first 

Series .of broadcasts 'when- he: returns." 

Imagine what."the: false rumor that 

he has lost .his-voice-wo.uI'd do to a singer,, 

whose, very life, as a. star depended on 

his voice.! That, happened to :Law'reiice 

Tibbett once; ^ : 

How d id t Hi s- r u iff or. start ? 

•At a. private .dinner party, Lawrehcc's; 

hostess ;pleaded .with, hhrr to; i'siiag. Now 

.Tibbett knows-that afeer a" heavy cliniier 

his voice tightens up. But so insistent 

.was;she that he;finally consented. In/the 

middle of his .selection, his voice cracked 

oh a high note. 

That Was :all Dame' Rumor needed. 

Soon h was all over town tliat 'Tibhett; 

•had lost, his vqice, that- he was through. 

His; agents in New York, three -tlVpusand" 

miles away,, heard It! Letter- .of sym- 

pathy, of advice, began pouring; in ■from 

.every little- hamlet In: the Wifed'States. 

For the next year, whereveh ht'went 

this nimor preceded him. His pupfes- 

sio.na! engagements' were /.evidaiigefed. 

Why, a musical comedy producer came, 

forward with an offer. 

H Since you are done as .an op era; 

singer." he .said,., "why not 'sing in phe- 

of iny shows'?" I'll see there are no high; 

notes in your sdugs^ so you wo.uldnh 

have any. trouble/- 

It was a;year before Tibbett cpujd live 

down this ,rumor, before it died away, 

WHAT would you do1 if -wiseacres- 

circulated- a report that you were 

temperainent-a! and touchy,, that no one- 

■Gpuld get along with ymU and that's why 

you were: off the air for over a year? 

That you demauded so much money be- 

fore you'd sign to sing that you could 

never land a contract;? 

That isLexaC'tly what Mildred Bailey 

is up against. You can imagine what 

such stories do- -td the. .radio tisteller-s- 

ppinipu of her. They are all false. 

'T think all these unfpuuded rumprs- 

started- when I ..left Paul Whitemaiu" she., 

told me frankly; "by wise guys -putting 

two and two together and getting seven. 

I had, been with Paul for four years,, 

and he was lovely to me. So- the minute 

I left everyp.ne -said, 'Huh, she-must have 

had a'fightv ^ ' 

Tt was nothing of the sort. I realized 

then, a? I do today, that being just an-- 

cfther singer with-a band never gets you 
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anjwvhere; as ah individual .artist. So 

when Patil waiued -meL'to sigh up for 

three more;, years, I thought it- better 

not ;tO. Tf Eaffl didn't want hie .because' 

qf my spv-Gaifed- can tan kerb us* disposi- 

tion, would he' have, asked "me -to ':sig-ix. 

up again, when niy -contract had still 

aiiQther year to fun ? 

"I weht; over to Golumbia, where I w-.as 

for teiiL months -bh sustairiiiigi building 

myself: up as? an iiVdepehdent. singer. 

Columbia and I got along .swell. 

lTh my last engagement, with Willar.d 

Rpbison's orphestra, X hacl. a phance tp: 

make real progress^ to. establish myself: 

"It has. taken 'me two years to get 

started oh my gwn, but I'm not sorry/' 

AS- TO Paul WIliteman,, poor Paub 

. with: the best of infentipiis, let him- 

self in for. a wdiole storm of rumors,, of 

inhuendbs that tore down; "the re put a- 

tibh he spent year sin building up. Hints 

He- wasn't on the? level, was: just a pub- 

Ire! ty .hound/ etc. . 

Back vin: November, 1933,,. Whit email 

announced a yearly musical scholarship 

award. 

The newspapers ..heralded the- an- 

nouncement with great glee. Here was 

a break for the s truggling. young song 

writer at last. If Paul helped him, he 

was made: 

December came, January. February- 

Match. April. May. June.. July—still 

ho word of the scholar ship. Some of the 

radio, cr.itics began to question the whole 

business, and one1 of .them ypicecl his 

.clisappointment, "I am wondering what 

•happened to this behevbleiff. project/' he 

wrote; in part: "Nobody seems to have 

b.eeri selected yet. No foundation has 

been, started; no new music has ma- 

terialized and . . , Well,, maybe we'd bet- 

ter skip it/- 

Yon can imagine what a bombsheH 

such an •innueiido was to honest Paul. 

Wifiy, everyone., knew he was' reliablei 

that-he meant what he said.. How could 

ahybrie doubt .hiin ? 

Then wby the-delay? Paul made the 

first anh6uncemeiit in. good iaith. In 

fact, months before, the newspaper CoT 

uhimsts/grew wary, he-had sketched the 

gold: medal and submitted it TO the com- 

pany niaking- :it now;. But Paul 'White- 

man is a very busy man. and he found 

it hard' .to undertake all the- details of 

the scholarship '£und' as soon -as: lie would 

-Last' Spriiigv bis 'mother, Mrs. .Elfrlda 

Whit em ah, became; seriously ill,, and 

after- a;. lingering iltnesSj passed away. 

Certainly no time for monkeying-around 

with a .scholarship. 

Then the1 summer approached and: he 

found that the', men, tppiiotchers in the 

music, field,- whom he wanted, to .serve 

asj his judges; and some of- whom had 

promised to, were hot available till EalL 

Edwiii Franko Goldman went, to Europe ; 

.Deems Taylor .went to Holly wd'dcl'; 

Robert A, Simon and George Gershwin 

■were the only1 two here. 

Now-1 every thing, has been; settled sfft- 

fsfactprijy, and I up der stand Paul has 

set aside. $30,000 for perpetuation, of this, 

fund for a ten .year period at: least: 

/But beiiig called a fraud, having- it in- 

timated that the whole business was 

phony, was no joke;-let hie; tell you. 

The next time, you buzz with some 

ite.ni: of choice gossip 'about your- pet 

:radio rStar/.remember you may be s'p'reaT- 

•5ng false; rumors th it : may. .wreck him, 

'and think twrice- or three times- before 

.you,say anything! 
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"I reasoned that 

my red blood corpyscle' strength 

was low and I simply 

took a course off SiS.SB Tonic 

and built it back0" 
* • 

IT is all so simple and reasonable. If your 

physical leLdown is caused by lowered 

red blood corpuscles—which \s all top fre- 

quent—then S.iSiS. TqniG is waiting to help 

you,,.-and will, unless-vou have a serious ,* , i - ■ _ . —• . ^ ^ - s ,mm n 

organic trouble that; demands- a physician 

or surgeon. """ 

Remember, S;S.S. is hot just a so-callecl 

"tonic/5 It is a tonic specially: designed >tp 

stimulate gastric secretions, and also has 

the imneral elements so very, very necessary 

in rebuilding, the; oxygen-carrying Fed Cofv 

puscles in the blood;. 

This two-fold purpose is importa.ht. Diges- 

tion is improved ,. . food is better utilized 

.. v and thus you: are enabled tpbetter "carry 

on" without exhaustion—afr you should/ 

^ . • 

You may have. tKe: wlU-pqwev to;: be'"up 

and doing" but unless your blood is irr-top 

nptcb'iqrm you are npt fully yourself^and 

you may remark^ "I wonder- why I tire so 

Let B.S.S. help build- back- ydiir /blood 

tohe, ..if ydiir case us not exceptional; ypu 

should sopn 'enjoy again the satisfacjipn .of 

.appctkiug: food ./ sound sleep:. L,/steady 

nerves ... a; >good complexidn .. and, Ac- 

ne wed strength. 

•S.S.S; is sold by all drug stores' 'in two 

convenient sizes. The, $2" economy size is 

twice:as large as the $1.23 regalar' size and 

Is sufficient for;two weeks treatment. Begin 

on-, the up road today. © S. S.S'. Go, 

Makes you. 

feel like 

yourself 

mgasn 

A 
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RADIO LA NO

DOWN

42 You've heard Gloria La on
Down Lover's Lane program

43 The modern ocean is equipped
with radio

44 He sings with Uuriel \VilsOl1
45 Mr. \Vhite, radio organist
46 \Vhat Bernard of)'fol1c Minstrels

is called
47 Parkes IS an announcer
48 I-Joosier Shot.:
50 Joe \\'hite's foriller di~guise

51 \Varden Lawc!' tells us of men \vl1o
Itavc broken this

52 \Vltat Miss Bradley, CBS singer, is
called

53 Smiling :\fcConnelt
55 You hear her with jolly nill
56 Campo Orchestra
57 We hear )'fario on Penthouse

Serenade
58 He announces from Radio City
59 NBC gives us the Stage

1 On which NBC network IS \VjZ?
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A healthy mouth, white teeth, how important
they are to any woman and to all welI~groomed
men., too! Here's an easy way to have them •••

DENTYNE IS AN AID TO MOUTH HEALTH
The extra firm consistency of DentJ'ne provides
just the vigorous mouth exercise everyone needs
- the exercise lacking in modern soft-food diets.
This chewing stimulates the circulation in the
tissues, and keeps the mouth and teeth clean. It
prevents flabby muscles, too. Many doctors and
dentists recommend it as a regular health habit.

AND A DELICIOUS GUlli, TOO -Chewing
Dentyne is a pleasant health hahit because it is
such a delicious gum •.. At the first tasle of its
spicy, tempting flavor you congratulate yourself
on having found a chewing gum that is different
... thoroughly satisfying. Dentyne has a charac
teristic, handy, flat shape which makes it easy to
carry in your purse or pocket ••• an exclusive
feature for many years.
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NO-K0T6'NO !oCAI.ES-NO EXERCISES/

ARTIFICIAL

T HAT some folks must be educated
to radio is another indisputable point

-at least, it is self-evident to anyone who
has made a study of the human mind and
emotions.

For in the last analysis, we are all
'l/islIali::crs; that is, our mental images, by
means of which we think, are pictur'es.

Radio, of course, depends UpOll sound
and not upon pictures. And in addition
there is something uncanny in the ''lay
this sound comes to us, not directly from
a person who may be speaking or an or~

chestra that may be playing-and that
tN' calt sce-but over air wavcs that travel
through hundreds of miles of space and
even penetrate solid walls.

To be sure, people have by now ceased
to wonder about the marvels displayed
by radio transmission, and everybody ac
cepts it nowadays as a matter of course.

l\evertheless our deeper, inner natures
have not yet so accepted it. The uncon
scious mind has not yet accustomed itself
to radio as has the conscious mind. The
unconscious mind, which is our real,
fundamental thinking machinery, still
finds visual imagery easier and more grat~

iiying than auditory imagery.
And so, I repeat, some people have not

yet become educated to radio 1
In fact, it requires no little imagina

ti\'e ability to enjoy, say, a dramatic
sketch, when givcn over the air. For in
every radio program the audience con
tributes as much, if not more, than what
the loud speaker emits.

That is why the best radio program is
one that stimrtlates the imagination of
the listener. If a program does not rouse
us as we hear it given-if it does not
make us complete the picture, as it were,
in our own minds-we soon lose interest
in the presentation and consider it flat.

But if it succeeds in arousing those
particular gray cells which create mentalt
images-comparable to the running
action of a motion picture on the screen
-then that program witl win us to tune
in on it again and again.

SPEAKING of programs brings an
other important point to mind in con

nection with the use and abuse of one's
radio.

This concerns our selection of the right
program to fit our special mood or special
desire.

If President Roosevelt or some other
prominent person is going to make a
speech, and we want to know what he is
going to say, and, in addition, want to
feel the magnetism that goes with hear
ing the living voice. we quite naturally
tune in at the appointed time rather than
wait for the next day to read the speech
in the newspapers.

The majority of the programs, how
ever, are not speeches by dignitaries.
Most of them are either musical rendi
tions or sketches, or both; and in sketches
I would include the work of the come
dians such as Cantor, Ed \Vynn, Jack
Benny, and the like.

Now then, if you want to get the best
out of reading, and rcally enjoy it, you
don't force yourself to wade through a
volume that does not fit your mood.

If, for instance, you fcel like killing
time you don't take up a biography or a
tome on history or science. These are

RADIOLA"ID

not mean to imply that physically they
are so handicapped. On the other hand,
they arc ps}'chicallJI deaf. At least they
JllIISt make themseh'cs psychically deaf,
else their nervous systems could not
stand the strain.

If you have ever had the experience of
passing through a boiler factory, or any
other place where your ears are assailed
by an upsetting din, you probably have
noticed that after a while you become
more or less accustomed to the noise. In
fact, in all such establishments where
there is noise, the workers themselves
actually do not hear it. They have, in
sbort, made themselves psychically deaf.

\\'hat is more, their nerves have done
this in sclf~defcnse.

T HAT the mind automatically pro
tects itself in this way against any

stilllulus from the outsidc world that is
excessive is a \vell-known mechanism in
psychology.

Technicall)r it is spoken of as a defense
1Il cchaniSIll.

I n the case of too much sound the de
fense mechanism takes the form of psy
chic deafness; that is, the ear drums and
auditory nerves receive the' sound, but
the brain r'ccords it not.

\Vhich kind of defense mechanism is
cxactly what is set up in every individual
who pla)'s his radio overtime.

"Then what difference docs it make,"
perhaps someone witl ask, "whether I
kecp the radio running continually or
not? If my mind shuts the thing off, why
bother using my muscles?"

Truel It wouldn't matter a particle if
that were the end of the story. But it
isn't!

The trouble is that when the mind
shuts itself off in a self-defensive manner,
it sooner or later tends to shut off all
sounds. In other words, sin e e the
nervous system has been irritated by ex
ccssive sound, after a time all sounds
may irritate it, even if not harsh, loud or
cxcessJve.

The result is, of course, that such a
sound-sensitive person then later finds
it difficult to listen even to an outstanding
radio prOgTam of superior merit.

That hundreds of persons, nay thou
sands, have become fed up with radio
because of the reasons I have given can
not be denied. Like rich food, a little
should be enough because a lot, which is
too much, makes the stomach rebel.

Radio is such a boon to everyone, even
to the sick, that I am truly sorry for
those who· have tired of it or who never
have learned to like it. The presenta
tions are so diversified and it brings one
in such close touch with so many celebri
ties, not to mention thc liberal education
that can actual1y be got from well~se

lected prOgTams, that to do without a
radio is like deliberately sticking to a
horse and carriage in this age of motor
vehicles and speed.

Yes t radio brings the world to your
very doorstep--in fact, into any room you
choose to relax and be so served. And
mind you, really without paying a centl
Could anybody ask for more?

But remember, if you want to get the
best out of your radio you must not abuse
it. Your physical being wilt accept just
so milch alld lW more!

[Contil/llcd from page 15]

What to Do About Radio Madness

REDUCE yourWAIST
31NCHES in 10 DAYS
af it lCll! CQst JMI "otlilug!

You wiU be completely
comfortable as its mas'
sage-like action gently
but persistendr elimi
nates fat with every
move! Gives an erect,
athletic carrillge ••• sup
portS abdominal walls
•.. keeps digestive or
gans in place •.. greatly
increases endurance.
Simtll~ write name and ad·
dress on t10steard and we
will send YOU illustrated
folder and full details of our
10 day FREE trial offer!
THE WElL COMPANY
616 HUlSt., M,. Ha'll., Caal.

W••r th. WElL BELT for
10 days at our expense!

Y OU will appear many
inches slimmer at once

and in ten da)'s your waist
Iille will be 3 inches smaller.
3 inches of fat gone or no cost!
"I reduced 8 inches"... writes
Geo. Blliley. "Lost 50 Ibs_"
writes W. T. Anderson....
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BROUGHT TO YOU FOR THE fIRST
TIME AT A REASONABLE PRICEI
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MAKE MONEY
Jlt '7fonze!

EARN steady Income eacb week working at borne,
coloring [lbotos and miniatures in 011. Learn famous

"Koeboc Metboo" 10 lew week&. Work dono by this
method in big demand. N6 experlence oor art talen\
neel1cd. Many become Independent tbl8 way. Bend tor
free booklet. "Make Money at Home:'
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iioL mean to- imply that physically -they 

are so handicapped. On the .other handj 

they are psyycivhally cleat At: least they 

inust ma Ice them selves psychically, deaf,, 

else' their hervbns systems could hot 

stand the strain; 

I;f you have ever had the experience'of 

passing through; a boiler factory, or any 

other place Where, your ears are. assailed, 

by an upsetting din, you .probably have 

noticed that after a while you heGome 

more or less accustomed;'to the ndise. In. »* • * • * 

fact, in all ..such establishments where 

there is npis,e, the workers." themselves 

actually do not hear -it. They have, in 

short,, made themsejyes .psychically deaf; 

Wliat is nip re, their nerves, have' done, 

this, in selj-defense* 

T H AT., the mind, automatically pro- 

tects itself in this way against a My 

stiniulus from the outside wbrld that is 

excessive is a well-known mechanisni,-in 

psychology. 

Teclmically it is spoken of as a. defense 

iiicckanism\ 

Iii the case of too much sound the- de- 

fense mechanism takes the form of psy- 

chic deafness; that,is,, the ear drums and 

auditory nerves "receive the sound,, but 

the brain records' it not. 

Which kind of defense mechanism is 

exactly what is set up- in every individual 

who plays his radio overtime.. 

4'Then what difference .does- it make," 

perhaps someone will ask, "whether I 

•keep the radio1 running continually or 

not? If my mind shuts, the thing off, why 

bother-using my muscles?" 

TVuel It wouldn't matter a particle j£ 

that were the end of the story. But it 

isn't! . .. .^ . 

„ Tile trouble .is. that when1 the mind 

.shuts itself off in a self-defensive manner, 

it sooner :or later tends to. shut off all 

•sounds; In other words; ■ s in c e the 

nervous system iias" been, irritated by ex- 

cessive, sound,, after a time all sdund^ 

may irritate it; even if hot harsh, loud or 

•excessive. 

The result is, of coiirse, that .such: a 

sound-sensitive persp.ii then later finds 

:it difficult to listen even to an outstanding 

•radio program of-superior merit. 

That hundreds of persons-, nay thou- 

sands, Haye become fed up with radio 

because of the reasons^! have given can- 

not lie .denied. Like rich food, a little 

.should b'e enough, because a lot, vyliich is 

too- much, makes tile stomach xebeL 
.v.-* •w,*' : ^ • * •: ' • • *. * ■ *    

Ra^id is'Such" a boon to everyone, even . 

to the sic-k, that I am truly sorry -for 

•those who*have tired of it or who' never 

have- learned to like it.. The presenta- 

tions. are so diversified arid it brings: one 

in such close, touch with so riiany .celebrT 

ties, riot-to mentioh the liberal education 

•thafi'Can actually be /grit from weil-se- 

leeted programs, .that to. 'do without a 

radio is like deliberately sticking- to a., 

horse, and earri.age in this, age of motor 

vehicles; and' speed. 

Yes, radio brings the. world • to, your 

very doorstep^in fact, into any foOmybu; 

choos'e to relax and be so 'served; And 

mind "yoii. really without paying: a, ceritl 

Could anybody ask for' ntbre? _ 

But remember, if you want to get the 

best out of your radio;you must,-not abuse, 

it. Yro.ur physical be}rig wilt accept jii'sb 

so muck and ho more! 

THAT some folks must be educated 

to-radio is another indisputable point 

—-at least, it.is; self-evident to anyone who 

has. made a study of. the huirian mind and 

euiofions. 

Tor in the -last analysis, we are ail 

vmialisers-; that 'is, pur rhental images, by 

■means of which we think, are pictures. 

Kad.io, of course, depends upon sound 

and not upon pictures. And1 in addition 

there, is something uncanny in the way: 

this .sound comes to us, not directly from 

a person who may be speaking or an or- 

chestra that in ay be playing—and that 

wc, can vee^-hut over air waves that travel 

through hundreds of iiiiles .of space and 

even, penetrate solid walls. 

To he .sure, people have by ..now ceased 

to wonder about the marv.eis displayed 

by radio transmission^ arid everybody ac- 

cepts ::t., nowadays as a matter of course. 

^Nevertheless our deeper, inner natures 

have: not yet so accepted it. The uncon- 

scious..mind has: not.yet.accustomed itself 

to radio as has. the conscious nimch The 

lUicorisGious mind,- which is our real, 

fundamental thinking machinery, still 

finds'visual imagery easier and more grat- 

ifying than, auditory .imagery. 

And so, I repeat, pome people have not 

yet become educated to raclio.j 

_ In fact, it requires no little imagina- 

tive 'ability to., enjoy, say, a dramatic 

sketchy when -given, over the air. For in 

every radio- program the: audience eo.'m 

tributes as. much, if not: more,- than what, 

the loud speaker emits. 

That is why the best radio- program is 

orie. that stimulates the imagination of. 

the listener. If: a program does riot fquse 

us as- we hear it given—if- it' does riot 

make us complete the picture, as it were, 

in pur own minds?—we soon lose, interest 

in the presentation and consider it fiat. 

But if it succeeds in arousing those^ 

particular gray cells which create .mental-' 

iriiage s—c o iri par able to the- niniiing 

action of a mbtidri picture on.the screen 

—then;.that program1 will win us.to tune 

in on it again and again. 

| PEAKING of programs brings an- 

other important,ppint to., mind in con- 

nection with the use and abuse of one's 

radio. 

This concerns our selection of the right 

p rograiri to fit our special mood "or special 

d es ire. 

If President Roosevelt or some, other 

promirient person is gpirig to make a 

speech, and we wa'nt tb know what he is. 

going tp is ay, and, in addition,, want to-: 

feel' the magnetism that goes; with hear- 

ing tlie living- voice, we quite naturally 

tube in at the appointed time, rather than 

wait: for the riekt day' to- read the speech 

in the: newspapersi 

The majority' of the programs, -how- 

eyer; are: not speeches by- .dignitaries; 

Most 'qf them, are either .musical rendi- 

tions or sketches, or both; and in sketches 

I would include the work, of the co.me- 

diaHs such ais Cantor, Ed Wynn, jack 

Benny, arid, the like,: 

Now then, if ypU: want to get the best 

out of reading, and really enjoy it,- ybu 

dbri't force yourself to wadeV through a 

volume that does not fit your xriood-';. 

If, for instance, you. feel like killing 

time you dbn't take up. a-biography or a 

tomN op history- or science; These, are 

RADIO BAND. 
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THIS NEW INK CLEA.NS

A PEN AS IT WRITES,

AND DRIES ON PAP&"R

SO FAST t NEVER

USE A BLOTTER.

Have you heard about this utterly new KIND
of writing ink. called Parker Quiuk-a marvel·
DUS creation that makes a pen a self-clcancr
a Parker Pen. or any other? Here's the way-

Quillk contains a secret, harmless ingredient
that actually dissolves the dirt and scdimcr:t
left in your pen by ordinary inks. This keer.s
your pen from clogging. You don't have to fuss
and shake it to start the ink flowing. It writes
instantly-every time. Isn't that great?

And look-Quillk is attracted to paper fibers
like a magnet-penetrates paper instantly
thus dries 31 % faster. Yet Quink resists cvap·
oration. so it doesn't dry in your pen.

Get WASIIABLE Quink for home and school
use because if the Washable kind is spilled on
hands, clothes, or rugs, soap and watcr remO\'e
it without trace! One woman writes: "Quink
saved our new nlg." Another says: "I spilled
Quink on mr. lace tablecloth and it washed
out like new. '

But be sure to use PERMA~ENT Quiuk fer
permanent documents, office records, etc., I:c
cause it's as permanent as the p~pcr.

Get Ouillk for 15c from any store selling ink.
Or send a postal or this coupon-no money
for 20,OOO-word bottle, free, to try.
The Parker Pen Co., Dept. 516, Janesville, Wis.

Groy hair ond dondruff is a handicop socially
and in business. For 37 years Nourishine Hair
Tonic has brought happiness to many thous
ands by coloring dull gray streaked hair with
a notural appearing youthful color. Instantly
rids the scalp of dandruff accumulations and
itchiness. Naurishine is applied like a tonic
it's safe-cannot be detected. Adds life,lustre,
and youthful radiance to your hair. At all drug
or deportment stores. Send coupon b.low for
big trial bottle and booklet, "Home Core
of the Hair." for better results use
Nourishine Non-Acid Shampoo.

~ Novril~in. SCllln Co., Dept. 6.5·F 939 S. B,ood....oy, l. A. Cal. ~
~ NCI::nd Nov,i.hi"e triol bOllle ond "Home Co.e of the Hoi." ~
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,--------------------------,
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: BOm, Ul"l
: FREE I.
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ought to ·be highly gratifying. Rudy
Vallee, Bing Crosby. Guy Lombardo and
the rest of the crooner typc likewise fill
a need in our lins, for their music is of
the love and sentiment kind that so Illany
people reli!'h eYen at seventy. And then
there is always Damrosch to explain why
certain kinds of music does the things to
:rou that it docs.

..-\propo:;; oi Illusic-in fact. my argu
ment would apply to any ~ound that
comes through the loud speaker-it 1l1uq
be evident that many do not get the be.:t
results from thcir sets because they are
carele!'s about dialing accurately.

1t is well-known. of course. lha t e\"Cn
the slightest turn of the dial Illay blur the
sound and, what is Illore. the VOIUlllC COll

trol mllst likewise be set exactly right.
Program sponsors, program executive.!",
the control room and a host of others, go
to all sorts of pains so that the voice or
music that COmCS to you will give the best
possible values. If, however. you do not
try to differcntiate fine shadcs of sound
and thus enrich your reception, all the
fussing of the radio producers goes for
naught.

Evcn so minor a detail, apparently, as
the type and condition of your aerial.
can make or mar the quality of recep
tion on your set. and many owners who
now ~lruggle along with sets operating
at a fraction of their possible efficiency.
would be amazed at the impro\'cd quality

[Collfilll/cd 011 page 661

Opera stars disported them
seh-es in circus atmosphere
when they took part in 3n
entcrlninment for Ihe benefit
of the Metropolitan Opera.
Lily POliS, sitling on the
shoulder of Lauritz Melchior,
is shown in an act billed 3S
I'Niebelullgen Ringling Bros.

& Goetterdammcrung"

•

·'hcavy" and you resen-e them for hours
that seem to call for mental stimulation.
Simply to pass the time a neWijpaper or
magazine i~ about as good as anything.
Likewise if rou want to relax you read,
let us say, detective fiction; if you feel ro
mantic, a 10\'e novel. and so on.

For similar reasons you cannot expect
to get the best out oi your radio set un
le..s you take the trouble to look up the
daily program announcements in the
new"papcrs and then tune in only on
what actually promises to please you.

I f you ha,'e the "blues," for example,
r would recommend any of the comics.
Should rou have worries on your mind
there is Burns and Allen. Just to pass
the tilllC, a mystcry drama is excellent.
A program like SIIoz\.' Boat makes one
feel that the world is not stich a bad place
to live in after alL

,

R
EGARDr~G music, special mention
l1lu .. t be made. For music is almost

one hUIl<lr'ed per cent emotion. Nothing
can equal it in touching our motintions,
whether they lie deeply and are subtle, or
whether they are superficial and plain.
In short, the right music can be selected
for any state of feeling.

Therefore should you wsh to be care
free and be overwhelmed by a sense of
abandon, tune in on any of the dance or
chestras and drown yourself in jazz
rhythms. On the other hand. if you '\vant
to experience the joy of pure harmony
that brings to life in your mind the finer
shades of fecling, a symphony C011cert by
the Philharmonic or other large orchestra
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"heavy11 and :you. reserve M.hein for. hours 

that seem to call for mental stimulation. 

Simply to pass the time a newspaper or 

magazine is about as good as anything. 

Likewise if you want to relax you read, 

let us say., detective fiction; if you feel ro- 

mantic, a love novel, and so oh. 

For similar reasons you cannot expect 

to get the best out of your radio set un- 

less you lake the trouble to look up the 

daily program announcements in the 

newspapers and then tune in only on 

what actually promises to please you. 

If you have the ^bkies/' for example, 

I would recommend any of the comics.. 

Should you have worries on- your mind 

there is Burns and Allen. Just to pass 

the time, a mystery drama is excellent. 

A program like Slum' Boal inakes one 

feel that the world is not such a bad place 

to live in after all. 

REGARDING music, special mention 

must be made. For music is almost 

one hundred per cent emotion. Nothing 

can equal it in touching our motivations, 

whether they lie deeply and are subtle, or 

whether they are superficial and plain. 

In short, the right, music can be selected 

for any state of feeling. 

Therefore should you wsh to be care- 

free and be overwhelmed by a sense of 

abandon, time in on any of the dance or- 

chestras and drown yourself in jazz 

rhythms.^ On the other hand, if you>-ant 

to experience the joy of pure harmony 

that brings to life in your mind the finer 

shades of feeling, a symphony concert by 

the Hulhannonic or other large orchestra 

qpghtv to. - be highly- gratifymg';.^ Rudy.. 

Yallee, Bing Crosby,'Guy Lombardo and 

the rest of. the crooner type' likewise1 fill 

a need in our dives., for. .their music is-of • ,**r • ■ % * . _ 

the tove and sentiment kind that so many 

people relish even at seventy. And then 

there is always Damrosch to explain why 

certain kinds of music does the things to 

you that it dofes. 

Apropos of- music—in -fact, my argu- 

ment would apply to any sound that 

comes through dhe lpud speaker—it must 

be evident ihai many do not get the bes.l 

results from their sets because they are 

careless- about dialing acGuratcly. 

It is vvell-known, .of course, that even 

the slightest'turn :gl the dial may 1)1 m* the 

sound and, what is more, the volume'con- 

trol must likewise beyse.t exactly r/rghtV 

Frdgram sponsors, program ■ executives; 

the coiilrol room and a host of others; go- 

to all sorts of pains so that the voice or 

music that comes, to you will give the best 

possible values. If, however, yon do not 

try to diftereutiate fine shades of sound 

and thus enrich your reception, all the 

fussing of the radio producers goes for 

naught. 

Even so minor a detail, apparently, as 

the type, and condition of your aerial, 

can make or mar the quality of recep- 

tion on your set, and many owners who 

now struggle along with sets operating 

at a fraction of their possible efficiency, 

would be amazed at the improved quality 

(Continued on pac/c 66J 
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Opera stars disported ihcm- 

s elves in circus atmosphere 

when they Look part in an 

entertainment for the benefit 

of the Metropolitan Opera. 

Lily Pons. sitting, on the 

shoulder of Lauritz Mdlchidr,. 

is shown ill an act billed as 

£i!NiebeIiingeiF Ringling Bros. 

& GoeUer damme rung" 
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THIS,NEW INK CLEAHS 

A PEN AS;IT WRITES, 

AND DRIES-ON PAPER 

SO FAST I NEVER 

USE A BLOTTER. 

\ 
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Will You Try This 

Pen-Cleaning Ink 

Sf we send a 

-Bottle PREE?- 

Have.you heard about this utterly new kind 

of writing ink. called'Parker Qixinf;—a marvel- 

ous cveation that-makes-a .pen a self-clcaner— 

a Parker Pen, or any other? Here's the way— 

Qu/nt con tains, a secret, harm!ess.i ngred ient 

.that actually •dissolves the dirt and sediment 

left in your pen by . ordinary inks. This keeps 

your pen from'clogging. You'don't, have to fiiss 

.and shake it to start the ink flowing- It writes 

instantly—every time. IstVc that,great? 

And look—Quink is attracted to paper fibers 

like a magnet—penetrates- paper instantly— 

thus dries 31% faster. Yet.Qub^ resists evap- 

oration, so it doesn't dry in your pen- 

Get washable Quink for home and school 

use because if the Washable kind is spilled on 

hands, clothes, or-rugs, soap and water remove 

it without trace! One woman writes: "Quhik 

saved our new rug." Another says:.'T spilled 

Quink on my lace tablecloth and it washed 

out like new." 

But be sure to use permanent Quink fcr 

permanent documents; office records, etc., he- 

cause it's as permanent asThe paper. 

Get Quink for 15g from any store selling ink. 

Or send a. postal or this coupon—no money— 

for 20,000-word bottle, free* to try. 

The Parker Pen Co., Dept. 516f Jancsville, Wis; 

FOR 

20,000-V^ORD 

BOTTLE 

FREE 

A/riffr by fhr Makers of the Crichrn/ed Parker Pens 
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1 The Parker Pen Co., I 

I Dept. 516, Janesvilie, Wis. j 

I Send dean oust radon bottle of Quink— I 

1 n PERMANENT Blue Black Black I 

I , .. Blue .. .Brown .. ,Red ... Green . .. Via lee j 

I O WASHABLE... Blue or... Black [ 

j Name      I 

j Address     *. j 
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and D'A-ND kU FF 

Grqy hair and dondfuffis a handicap socially 

and in business. For 37 years NourlsKine Haif 

Tonic has brought Happiness to many, thous- 

ands by coloring dull "grdy streaked hair with 

a natural appearing youthful .color. Instanfly 

rids the scalp of dandruff accumulations and 

itchiness, Nourishine is applied like o tonic- 

it's safe—rcannot be detected. Adds life# lustre, 

and youthful radiance to your Koif. At all drug 

or department stores. Send coupon below for 

big tribl bottle and booklet, 'Home Care, 

of the Hair." For better-results use ■ % * . .m 

Nourishine Non-Acid.Shampoo. 

R 

v: 

E Nourishine Sales-Co:, DcpL^S F 939 S. Broodv/o/, t. A. Cal, E 

= Send Noynstiino Iriol boiHe gnd "Home Care of. Iho Haif" 5 

3 Name^. 

2 Address. 

H -City, :StdtC. 
~ < 
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and you
even stand in line. But radio!
ute's perusal of the daily papers
can even be instructed in bed!

Current events and news Oashes are, of
course, constantly on the air. Damrosch
has already been referred to in his role oi
interpretive teacher of music. Adver
tisers frequently employ scientific and
literary authorities who add genuine
knowledge to a program. Historical
events fr'equently are dramatized. On na
tional holidays much is madc of the rea
sons for celebrating. Recently even psy
chological tests were given by which onc
could measure one's own intellectual
faculties.

Yes, a radio rightly used, not only can
brush away the cobwebs covering" the
school knowledge which ",'e so laboriously
learned but which so soon becomes hazy
to all of us. but it can, and does. teach u-;
many new facts which help to brighten
us and keep us up on our mental toes.

Actually r'adio can keep you young. It
can keep you spirited and up-to-date. It
can stimulate you and fire yOu with am
bition. Its entertainment value is only a
sideline. secondary to its other a,Sset:s.

But. of course, if we abuse our radio in
ways whieh I have mentioned, rather
than usc it intelligently, all the marvelous
benefits it can bestow might as well be
non-existent.

1n the last analysis it is up to }'Olt to get
the best out of it. And the beauty of it
is that most people do get the most out
of their sets. Radio madne!'s of the ~ort

that I have mClltioned is indeed a rare
ailment and to most folks the problem
of opcrating thcir sets to get the maxi
mum of enjoyment out oi them is a
~ill1plc matter of cOlllmon ~ense.

[Col/til/lied from /'aye 65]

What to Do About Radio Madness

The Voice of Experience lunches [lfter a broadcast. The Voice (Dr. M. Sa}'le Taylor)
is IJJe gentleman looking out of the tops of his glasses at his luncheon companion

RADIOLAKD

A :'-JD if you really want to get many <111

extra thrill I strongly advise that
you try for distant stations, even if you
are compelled to stay up half the night to
accoll1pli.;h it. If your set is equipped
for ~hort wave reception. liS(' it and enjoy
the feeling of being in touch with the
entire world.

I t was mentioned some paragraphs
back that the proper u<:e of the radio can
constitute a liberal education, Actually,
this is no exaggeration.

I know of no means available at the
pre-;ent day by which one can learn and
keep on learning so readily-so lazily, in
deed-as radio. Books you must purchase
or borrow and bring into the hou:-:.e. To
~ee plays and motion pictures it i-; nec
e.....ary to tTa\'el to a theater and perhaps

of reception made possible by a bit of
attention by a radio expert.

Persons complain sometimes that their
:-:.et is worn out or that they are living in a
neighborhood where reception is bad, and
the like, when all the time it is only a new
tube that is needed. A radio set. like
every other piece of mechanism. re(juires
c<lre and occasional overhauling. Other
\\"i~e even the most expensive set will
prove disappointing.

Surely it is <l mistake also to stick to
Ol1e station, as is characteristic of so many
radio fans. Somehow they get the no
tion that a particular station is the best
and by listening in on that every day they
~a\'e trouble and time.

But trouble and time III/Isl be spent if
your radio is to give you the mo"l satis
iying results. If you only use one, or
even two stations, you are sure to miss
some wonderful programs on others.

BUNIONS
Reduced Quickly

Pain ftoolaImo.t lniltantly. 'Iben bleeaed
relief f Fah'yfoot helpa reduce painful
ua:lybUJlklQ fo'oot loon .ppean more
n~tural. F.lryfoot is ea.lJ' to Ute. en'
tlrely harmlesl. Used on over two

MIllion leet,tnflll897. Write (or
FREE trial treatment today.......,.,..t Produeb Co., Ch5cqo

aU••e ......" Ave. Dept. ".1M.

DANCING
TAP or BALLROOM
Billy Truehart'& s1mllUfled QPUr!IC $1
for bcglnoeraor 3d vlln~studenlll

.o\lIb..,,-," _-""" ean't d...- .. .u..",.. ..uo, A_rl... ·~
for"..-l 1),,,,,<:1011" IIa.t.... r&D -pGoI;itl ...lr 1..dI rouln
rour nwn '-e, Send '1.00 (Ie ".." _1-.. $1.00
pi ... _lailO for ......1>1 ..1. '""u"". In one bo...le\.

FREE "Contl_ta'.... "Ca.""'.".r FREE
, ..Ir 1.... ,,1.10 Helo eou....

lILLY T~UI:HA~T, 5308 AI ....... 111.".. HDU.IO", T....

No JOKE To BE D£AF
-a..er'T dear pecaoa know. that
141'. Way made bilDHltheu bJ.l watchtieka(ter

in,.~( (01' t"eoty·!ive Year8,withbil ArtI
fici.l Ear DruIl1.l_ Hewo", them day and nhzbt.
They .tooped bit. bead
noi_. Theyare Invilible .
andeom(ortab!!lno wlru
or batteriel. write (or
T,RUE STORY. Allo
booklet on I)oa(nelli. "' ..tifi<:f<IIEor Ono..

THE WAY COMPANY
714 001....0 IUde. o.uolt...~

Write to Grace Ellis if you would like
the a.ddress of the concern that gives
special attention to food for men. She"1I
be glad to send it to you.

LEG SUFFERERS
Why continue to sufter? Do some
thing to securo auick relict. Write
today lor New 800lllet-''TAE LlEPE
METHOD OF BO,"IE TREATME.~T."
It tells aboUt Varleoee VelDa. Varleoee
Uleers. OpeD Leg Soree. Milk or Pevel' Leg,
Enema. Uepe'Method worD UlIlflt D'OU
"t. More thsn 40 years 01 l5Utte!llL

FTalged aDd endorsed by tbouaaod& !:ill
UEPE METHODS. 8214 No Gree.. a.,. Ave.. . ••

Dept. F-21. Milwauk_. WI.. .

,

GAJH~S~~!9HT
You too can have a well rounded body without
rcsortinJ't to pill!', tonics, or creams. ~o excTcise~.
diets, or special foods Ilttcssar)'. Tl'1is is a
method that doctors usc for both men anti womeu
to Ql:ICKLY build up "skinllY", under-sized
hodies with solid healthy Ae~h. Act now. Scnd
SOc today for this successful method. (YO\lT
mOlle'- hack if you do 1m! gain weight.)
TREVAl CO., Box 1722C, MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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TIRED?

[lfrA .
Murine cleanses and re
freshes tired, irritated eyes.

r", t,r ClDiIIlwt
11\I it dlilJ.

T RE □ 

? 

Munne cleanses and re- 

freshes fired, irritated eyes. 

i 
For «jc co^fcrl 

use il diilv. 

w: 

Ocerator 

No. 38 

Pr 

^ Valuable booklet "A World of Comfort for 

Your Eyes ' Murine-Co;. Depf- 4, CWcago. 

Follow Tbls Man 

S^crot ScrvfcoOparaiorKd.SiJ la on 
the job I Runniuw dowry Coantorfeit 
Gaafrr.T«lI't*le fioBerpriotn la mar- 
dcr^d gixl'rt room- ThrtU, MjTiltry. 

.Ccnfidential Reports 

of Operator. No. SB viado 
X i t 0 j££ cA<e/, Write/or it* 

Earn n RojjulQr Monthly Salary 

YOCJ cun hocomo nPsncror FriPtBac- 
Sorfc at hamu, in aixira/tlmo. Write 
or daulla If 17 or over. 

Instituto or Applied Sclonco 
1S20 Sunoysldo Avc. 

oept, A-1?0 Chicago. !H« 

IN WEIGHT 

THE SURE WAY 

You too cau Ikivc a welt roundeel body y-ilhout 

resorting to jnlls," umics, or creams. No exercises, 

diets, or special foods necessary.- Tttis is rt 

method that doctors use for both men and women 

10 QUICKLY ?>uild up skinuy*-, under-sizad 

bodies 'with :soHd heakhy flesb. Act iiow. .Send 

SOc today for this success fill inethodi (Your 

money hack if yon <lo hot- gain weight.) 

TREVAL. CG-, Box I722G, .MILWAUKEE, WIS, 

DANCE N G 

"\ TAP or BALLROOM 

Billy Tructum/s simplified oourso C'f 

for begliiaers or ad viinced si udeuts 'r 

AUbotinh you can't danec a jtinfrle step.. Atncricn'^. 
fflremiwl D.-uicInjc MnKi«:r can por.itiv-cly tcanh you in 
your own hoine; Send $1.00. or paj-.postmon SJ.OO 
plua punUigu for-cotopk-to courot? Iii»«o huuklct, 

r DC r "Continental"'or "Cnrloca1* or. CDrr 
r It n C t pair, iapc with ouch courso- 1 !» L,l_ 

BILLV TRUEHARr. 530B Almcrfn Blv<r., . Houoton.. Toxnn 

LEG SUFFERERS 

Why contlime to suiTer? Do some- 

thing to secure cuiick relief,. "Write 

today for New Booklet,-—"THE LIEPL 

METHOD OF HOME TREATMENT." 

It tells about Varicose Veins. Vaiicose 

Ulcers, Opeu Leg Sores. Milk dr. Fever Leg, 

Eczcraa. Xjepe Method works whiU uou 

valk. More .than -JO years, .of success. 

Praise] and endorsed by thoueanda 

UEPE METHODS, 32S4 N. Grocn Bay Avar, 
Dept. F-21, Milwaukee, WIs. 

FREE 

BOOKLET 

Write to Grace Ellis if you would like 

the address of the concern that gives 

special attention to food for men. She'll 

be glad to send it to you. 

NCLlGICE TO BE AF 

^Every deag person Susow» that— 

Mr. Way mode himself hear hie watch tick after 

being deaf for twenty-fipoyears,with hla Arti- 

fxciafEJirDnjmB, Ho wore them day and oiaht; 

They Gtoppod his bead 

v. noises. TJioy are invisiblo 

and com f or tabl e. no wires 
or batteriea^.'-WritG for 

TRUE.STORY. Alao 
book lot on Deaf ncas. ArdjUiolEarDrun 

THE WAY COMPANY 
"7-i Uofmaun DeCroit, MJcblff^n 

BUNION S 

Reduced Quickly 

Poin stops almost instantly. Then blessed 
relief! Fairyfoot helps reduce painful 

ogly buniona. Foot Boon nppeara mord 
natural. Fairy foot is easy to.uoc, en- 

tirely harmlesa. .Used on over two 

mflHon foot si oca. 1897. Write for 

I ..FRED,trial treatment today." 

r FoEry7oot Products-.Co.r Chicago 

1223 S. Wobsth Ave. Oopt, .a-is*. 
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of reception made possible by-a bit of 

attention by a radio expert. 

Persons complain sometimes that their 

set is worn out or that they are living in a 

neighborhood where reception is bad. and 

the like, when all the time it is only a new 

tube that is needed. A radio set, like 

every other piece of mechanism, requires 

care and occasional overhauling. Other- 

wise even the most expensive. :set will 

prove disappointing. 

•Surety it is a mistake also to stick to 

one station, as is characteristic of so many 

radio fans. Somehow they get the no- 

tion that a particular station is the best 

and by listening in on that everyday they 

save trouble and time. 

.Bui trouble and time must be spent if 

your radio is to give you the most satis- 

fying" results, -If 3:oii only use one, or 

even two stations, you are sure to- miss 

some wonderful programs on others. 

AND if you really want to get many an 

. extfa thrill I islrongiy advise that 

you try-for distant stations, even if you. 

arc compelled to stay up half the night to 

accomplish it. If your set is equipped 

for shprL wave reception, use it and enjoy 

the feeling of being in touch with the 

entire world/ 

Il was mentioned some paragraphs 

back that the proper use of the radio can 

constitute a liberal education. Actually, 

this -is no exaggeration. 

I know of no means, available at the 

present day by which one can learn and 

keep on learning so readily—so lazily, in- 

deed—as radio. Books you must purchase 

or borrow and bring into the house. To 

see plays and motion pictures it is nec- 

essary to- travel to a theater and. perhaps 

even stand In line. B.ut radio!.' -A min- 

ute's perusal of the daily papers and you 

can. even- be. instructed in bed! • -V * 

Current events and news flashes are, of 

course, constaml}' on the air. Damrosch 

has already been referred to in his role of 

interpretive teacher of music. Adver- 

tiser's frequently employ scientific and 

literary authorities who add genuine 

knowledge to a program. Historical 

events frequently are .dramatized. On na- 

tional holidays .much is made of the re a- i, Cr ** • - 

sous for celebrating". Recently even psy- 

chological tests were given by which one 

could measure one's own intellectual 

faculties. 

Yes, a radio rightly used, not only can 

brush away the cobwebs covering the 

school knowledge which we so laboriously 

learned bur which -so soon becomes hazy 

to all-of us, but it can, and does, teach us 

many new facts which help to brighten 

us and keep us up on our mental toes. 

Actually radio can keep you young. It 

can keep you spirited and up-to-date. It 

can stimulate you and fire you with am- 

bition. Its enterlainment value is only a 

sideline, secondary to its other assets. 

But, of course, if-we abuse our radio hi 

ways which I have mentioned', rather 

than use it iiueUigeritly, all the •.marvelous 

benefits it can bestow might as well be 

non-existent. 

In the last analysis it- is up to yaw;to get 

the best out of it. And the beauty of it 

is that most people do get the most out 

of their sets. Radio madness of the sort 

that 1. have mentioned is indeed a rare 

ailment and. to most folks the problem 

of operating their sets to get the maxi- 

mum of enjoyment out of them is a 

simple matter of common sense. 
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The Voice of Experience lunches after a^Kroadcast. The Voice (Dr. M. Sayle Taylor) 

is the gentleman looking out of the lops of bis -glasses at his luncheon companion 
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On The Care And Feeding Of Husbands
[Colltinued from page 57J
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BLUE·JAY
BAUER & BLACK'S SCIENTIFIC

CORN PLASTER

How
to get rid of

CORNS ..
easily and without danger

of infection

3 Minldes
11 dtl'Y TeY;YeS fresh
'Youthful beauty
monty back gutlTtlnlee

\\fake up )'our skin-rl"ju.cnate and transform it
-with famous ~ADINOLA Cr~<lm. This amaz·
ing tonic cream actuall)· absorbs the dull, dead
l::llticle that bides your natural bt'auty. All yOll do
is Ihis: 0) At bedtime spread a thin film of
Xadinola Cream over )'our face-no massaring, 110

rubbing. (2) leave on while you sleep. (J) Watch
daily impro"ement-usually in 5 to 10 da,·s }'OU
will see a man'e!ous transfonnation. Freckles,
blackheads Ilisallpcar; dull coarsened skin becomes
creamy·white, satin·smooth, lo"cly! NADI~OLA

Cream is a famous beautifier tested and trusted
for ne-arly two generations, Fine results positively
guaranll"etl. At all toilet counters, <lilly SOc. Or
write NADINOLA, Box: F-J8, Paris, Tenn.
GCllcrO~S 10c sj::es of NADINOLA bea~t}' aids at
/nOll)' Sc fllld JOe stores.

FAMOUS TONIC CREAM
QUICKLY TRANSFORMS

DEAD ~

• All persons now suffering nom corns are
urged to get relief immediately with this ap
proved Blue-Jay method.

Blue-Jay is amazingly easy to use. Quickly
applied, without fuss or bother. Pain stops
instantly -soft, I'common sense" pad removes
aU pressure on the corn. Then, the safe Bluc
Jay medication gently but surely loosens and
undermines the corn. In 3 days you lift the
com right out, completely.

Try Blue-Jay today, (25~ at all druggisu).
Note the new Wet-Pruf adhesive strip that
hoJds pad securely in place (waterproof _ soft,
kid-like finish _ does not cling to stocking)..

]% cups sieved canned apricots
J cup sugar
Pinch salt
I lable~poon lemon juice
I ~~ cups evaporated milk
~ cup water
}4 teaspoon vanilla

)'[ix sugar with apricot pulp. Then add
remaining ingredients. Pour into one
of those tiny I quart freezers. Pack in ice
and salt-I part salt to 8 parts ice-and
freeze. It takes only a few minutes of
cranking. And those tiny freezers cost
almost llothing, Nancy.

If you have a mechanical refrigerator,
you may freeze the sherbet in a tray. But
you will need 10 chill the evaporated milk
and whip it until stiff, before blending it
with the other ingredients.

*T(l <111 the :"';lIlCYS whose ~'Ol1ng husbands shy
at salads, R"DI0L"~D'S food editor recommends a
J::rand little salad booklet put out recentl)' by a con
cern who gives special attention to foods for men.
It costs but a few cents and is beautifully illus·
trated. If one glancc <It its special lIalads·for·men
will not start your "Bob" to mixing his OWII at the
tablc, we're badly mistaken. \,{rite Mrs. Ellis if
you would like tbe address.

picture of some hardy he-man with his
arms akimbo over the salad bowl. Then
bring on plenty of seasonings, fresh let
tuce, sliced onion, and what·he-will. And
start gathering praise for the finished
product.

If Bob works in an office he needs a
sun-substitute. Cod liver oil may be dis
pensed with if you buy irradiated foods.
Or have a sun·lamp, Or take Vitamin D
tablets.

Such recipes as these will help you to
get those essential foods into the young
man:

APRICOT MILK SHERBET
(Makes 1 Quart)

LEMON CREAM PIE

2 cups rich milk or
1 cup evaporated milk and
1 cup water
1 cup sugar
% cup flour
% cup lemon juice

2 egg yolks
2 tablespoons butler
Pinch salt
2 egg whites

Baked pie shell

Scald milk in double boiler. )'1ix dry in
gredients and add to milk. Cook for 15
minutes over hot water stirring occasion
ally. Pour a small quantity of the mixture
slowly over the beaten yolks. Pour egg
yolk mixture back into double boiler, with
rest of filling. Cook, stirring constantly,
for 5 minutes. Add butler, vanilla and
lemon juice just before removing from
fire, Beat hard. Turn into baked crust.

Make a meringue by beating the egg
whites until stiff but not dry, and then
beating in %' cup sugar gradually until
mixture is ropey. Spread over pie. Brown
meringue to a delicate brown in a slow
onn-300 degrees F.

If you're having any difficulties with
pie crust, write for our special "Best Ever
Pies" leaflet. It contains the recipe for
a Never-Fail Hot "Vater Pie Crust, Ba
nana Cream Pie, and a host of other hus
band-tamers. [Colltil/llcd 01" pagc 68J

prevented it. But neither do I want to
nag. As for forcing on him food which he
doesn't like-well, no wife wants to do
that. And mealtimes arc the high spots
of our day. \"hen you"re still a bride, and
he's the grandest fellow on earth, and
you'd give your right eye-well, eyebrow,
anyway-just to hear that 'Oh, man!' he
gives when you bring on something 'yol~'ve

made, and he likes-
.. \Vell, what would you do?"

W ELL, Kaney (my answer shall
run), I think that I'd do pretty much

what you are already doing. 1 certainly
wouldn't nag. (Either now or later.)
And I'd keep on serving Bob, some, at
least, of the food he so genuinely likes.

But some day \'cry soon. I'd sit down
and figure out a iew surreptitious methods
oi getting that young Illan to eat, also,
some of tho~e good foods that he doesn't
like. It can be done, JOU know.

About that milk, for instance. Bob
needs it. Or will. To save dental and
other bill,;:. If 110t for himself, then for
his grandchildren.

But he doesn't Heed to drink it. And
he doesn't ha"e to kllow he's eating it. It
doesn't even have to be bottled milk, you
see, There's evaporated., and condensed
and powder.ed milks which are even more
nutritiOl1S (in one sense), because more
concentrated.

You say he likes pie? FUllny fellow!
Then make a specialty of such pies as
chocolate, cocoanut, lemon-cream and
butterscotch. (That chocolate pepper
mint cream pie is a marvel!) And pud
dings of the same sort. Cook his cereal
in milk, ii he eats cereal. ).[ake French
toast. and custard, and serve lots and lots
of milk sherbet and ice cream.

Try malcing such dishes as chipped
creamed beef with evaporated milk. You
can get evaporated milks now which are
irradiated and thus substitute for cod
liver oil. And use condensed milk for
fro::.tings, pies and pudding sauces.

So he dislikes spinach? Then you can
substitute asparagus or cabbage. And
did you ever try one of those canned
cream of spinach soups? I know a num
ber of men who go for that soup in a big
way. Honestly. You'd never know it
was related to spinach. Cream of as
paragus soup is equally good. (\Vrite me
if you'd like the brand names of either
the irradiated evaporated milk, or the
cream soups.)

You say he's fond of cheese? And only
lukewarm about fruit. I've known a
dozen Illen who teamed to like a combi
nation fruit salad by having it sprinkled
with cheese. :Nestle generous ~ections of
orange and grapefruit and pear and what
have-you into a lettuce cup. Drop are'"
strained spoonful of a rich creamy salad
dressing at one side of the plate, and
sprinkle the whole thing with a soft
cheese, rubbed through a kitchen sieve
with your thumb.

Or try him out on the most sophisti
cated of -all modern desserts-crackers,
fruit and cheese.

Y OU can turn almost any man into a
ve~etable salad fan,. by letting him

mix his own at the table. Tell him what
so-a~d-so (~o~s: Prod his curiosity. Brag
on hIS sensitivIty to flavors. Show him a
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prevented it. But neither do I want to 

nag. As for fordng on him food which he 

doesn't like—well., no wife wants to do 

that. And mealtimes are. the high spots 

of our day. When you're still a bride, and 

he's the grandest, fellow on earth, and. 

you'd give your right-eye—well, eyebrow, 

anyway—just to hear chat 'Oh. man!' he 

gives when you bring on somethiug you've 

made, and he likes— 

"Well,What Would you do?" 

ELL, Nancy (my answer shall 

run), I think that I'd do pretty- much 

what you are already doing. I ■certainly 

wdtildh't -tiag. (Either now or later.) 

And I'd- keep on serving Bob,, some, at 

least, of the food, he so-genuinely likes. 

But some day very soon, I'd sit down 

and figure-oura few surreptitious methods 

of getting that young man to eat, also, 

some of those good foods that he doesn't 

like. It can be done, you know. 

About thai milk, for instance. Bob A mm 

needs it. Or will.. To save dental and 

other bills. If not tor himself, then for 

his grandchildren. 

But he doesn't need to drink it And 

he doesn't have to know he's eating it. It 

doesn't even have to be bottled milk, you 

see. There's evaporated., and condensed 

and powdered iniIks which arc even more 

nutritious (in one sense), because more 

concentrated. 

You say 'he. likes pie? Funny 'fellow! 

Then make a specialty of such pies as. 

chocolate, cocdannt, lemon-cream and 

butterscotch. (That ch 6 col ate pepper- 

jnint cream pie is a marvel!) And pud- 

dings of the same* sort, ,Codk his cereal, 

in milk, if he eats cereal. Make French 

toast, and custard, and serve lots and lots 

of milk sherbet and ice cream. 

Try making such dishes as chipped, 

creamed beef with evaporatedmilk. You 

can get evaporated milks now which are 

irradiated and thus substitute for cod 

liver oil. And use condensed milk for 

frostings, pies and pudding sauces. 

So he dislikes spinach?. Then you can 

substitute asparagus or cabbage. And 

did you ever try- one qf those canned 

"cream of spinach 'soups?. I know a riuni- 

ber of men who go for that soup in a big 

way. Honestly. 'You'd never kiiow it 

was" related to spinach. Cream, of a's- 

paragus :s,qup, is;..equal ly good. (Write me; 

if you'd like fh'e brand name's of either 

the irradiated evaporated milk, or the 

cream soups.) 

You say-he's fond of cheese? And only 

lukewarm about fruit. I've •known -a 

dozen men who learned to like a corabi- 

narion fruit salad by having it sprinkled 

with cheese. Nestle generous sections of 

orange and grapefruit and pear and what- 

Have-you info a lettuce cup. Drop a re-* 

strained spoonful of a rich creamy salad 

dressing at one side of the plate, and 

sprinkle the whole thing with a soft 

cheese, rubbed through a kitchen sieve 

with your thumb. 

Or try him out- on the most sophisti- 

cated of-all modern desserts—crackers, 

fruit and cheese. 

YOU can turtv ailnpst any man into, a 

_ vegetable salad fan* by letting him 

mix his'own at the- table. Tell him What 

so-an'drso does. Brod his curiosity. Brag 

bri his sensitivity' to "flavors. Show him a 

JUNE,. 1935 

picture of some hardy he-man with his 

arms akimbo over the salad bowl. Then 

bring on plenty of seasonings, fresh let- 

tuce, sliced onion, and what-he-will. And 

start gathering praise for the finished 

product. 

if Bob works, in an office he needs a 

sun-substitute- God liver 6il may be dis- 

pensed with if you- buy irradiated foods. 

Or have a, sun-lamp. Or take Vitamin D 

tablets. 

-Sucli recipes as these wilt help yow -to 

get those essential -foods into-the young 

man: 

APRICOT MILK SHERBET 

(Makes 1 Quart) 

lYz cups sieved canned apricots 

J cup sugar 

Pinch salt 

1 tablespoon lemon juice 

I'A cups evaporated milk 

A cup water 

teaspoon vanilla 

Mix sugar with apricot pulp. Then add 

remaining ingredients. Pour into one 

of those tiny I quart freezers. Pack in ice 

and salt—1 part salt to 8 parts ice—and 

freeze. It takes only a few minutes" of 

cranking. And those tiny - freezers cost 

almost nothing, Nancy. 

If ybii have a mechanical refrigerator, 

you-may freeze the sherbet in a tray. But 

you will need to chill the evaporated milk 

and whip it until stiff, before blending it 

with the other ingredients. 

LEMON CREAM PIE 

2 

1 

1 

1 

% 

% 

cups rich milk or 

cup evaporated milk and 

cup water 

cup: sugar 

cup flour 

cup lemon juice 

2 egg yolks 

2 tablespoons butter 

Pifich salt 

2 egg whites 

Baked pie .shell 

Scald milk in double bpiler. Mix .dry in- 

gredients and ad'd to milk. Gbok "for IS 

minutes over hot water stirring occasion- 

ally Pour a small quantity of the mixture 

slowly over the beaten -yolks. Four- egg 

yolk mix-turehack in'fo double.boiler, with 

rest of filling. Cook, stirring consfantly, 

for 5 minutes; Add butter, vanilla and: 

lemon juice just before removing {four 

fire. Beat bard. Turn into baked crust. •f.J • t • 

Make a meringue by beating the egg 

whites until stiff- but not dry, and then 

beating in A. cup sugar gradually until 

mixture is ropey. Spread over pie. Brown 

meringue to a delicate brown in a slow 

oven—300 degrees F. 

If you're Having any difficulties with 

pie crust, write for our special "Best Ever 

Pies" leaflet. It contains the recipe for 

a Never-Fail Hot Water Pie Crust, Ba- 

nana Cream Pie, and a host of-other bus- .. 4.. / • • - w - • 

band-tamers. [Coniinucd on- page 68] 

*"T<r all tlie. Nancys wheise yqung 'husbnmls shy 

at salads. RAmoLAKii's food editor rccomniends a 

Rrand'.little salad ■booklet put out recently, by a con- 

cern who gives special attention, to foods: tor'.men. 

It costs thit a few cents' and is beautifully allus- 

i r at cd. .1 f one, gl a n cc . at. it s s p cci a 1" s a I ad s - f or-in c n ■ 

will not start, your ''Bob" to fixing', his "own at the 

table, we're badly mistaken., Write Mrs. EHis if' 

you would like the address.- 

How 

to get rid of 

CORNS.. 

easily and without danger 

of infection 

m 

T. 

i 

« AS persons now suffering from corns are 

urged to get relief immediately with this ap- 

proved Blue-Jay method. 

Blue-Jay is amazingly easy to use. Quickly 

applied, without fuss or bother. Pain stops 

instantly—soft, "common sense'1 pad removes 

all pressure on the corn. Then, the safe Blue- 

Jay medication gently but surely loosens, and 

undermines the corn. In 3 days you lift the 

corn right out, co3iipletis]y. 

Try Blue-Jay today, (zjc at all druggists). 

Note the new Wet-Pruf adhesive strip that 

Holds pad securely in place (waterproof—soft, 

kid-like finish — does not cling to stocking).. 

BLUI-JAY 

BAUER « BLA-Ck'S SCIENTIFIC 

COR N PLASTER 

Famous tonic cream 

QU'CKLY TRANSFORMS 

DEAD 

SKIN 

3 Minutes 

a day revives fresh 

you t ft fid b ec u.t y—- 

money back guarantee 

Wnkc up your skin—rejuvenate and transform it 

-—with famoiis N A DIN O i, A Gream. This ahiaz- 

ing ionic cream actually absorbs the diill, dead 

cmide that bides your natural beauty. All you do 

is this:. (1) At bedtime spread a thin filni- of 

Nadinola Grcam over your face—no massaging, no 

rnWiing. (2) Leave on. while.you sleep. (3) Watch 

daily LmprovemeVit—usually in- 5 • to 10 days you 

will sec a niurvdous transformation. Freckles, 

blackheads disappear: dull coarsened skin becomes 

creamy-white/satin-smoothj lovely! NAOINGLA 

Gfeam .is a famous beaittifier tested and trusted 

for nearly two generations. Fine results positively 

giiaraiilecd.. At'all toilet counters; only 50c. Of 

write NAFHNGLA, Box ..F^38, Paris, Tenn. 

Generous 'JOe stzos of NADINOLA beauty aids at 

many 5c dad 30c stores. 
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DINE-DANCE In th.
beeutlful GEORGIAN
ROOM during Dinner
and Saturday Metlnee
Luncheon. Melodiu
by LARRI and His
CONTINENTALS.

648 N. Morgen,

.....
.ott., with

thle 111'1' e«l,.
ek In .t I ~tlo" •

PSORIAT£X. Ih.· ......
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Into.....tI.... Don t del,.,.. "'O.IATIlI: LA.·,1'tC. Q .,1. " .., RUI -,t.", T."el lid", ....1I••, fl••

CUARD YOUR SECRET

C~I:~U= I)~()I:?

LINCOLN AND INDIAN HEAD

PENNIES WANTED
WE PAy$2 EACH IF MORE THAN'"

UP TO 11 YEARS OLD
and up te $500 ro, eerteln U, 8. Cents

Send 10e. ttd.y fot 16 pal' fully lIIustreted calalo.
NATIONAL COIN CO.

731 F. MIl.WAUKEIE.

ZAHARA,

13.. R;d of the Sped.de H.nd;"p
The N.1(ur.11 Eyesight System tells how
to do It .1t home. Full inform.1C1on FREE.

HATURAL EYESIGHT IHSTITUTf. Inc.

Dept. K-a. Los Anlele•• Calif.

Thet new __Ilnlf crearD e:t»'.... SCARS. BIRTHMAR.K:S.
MOLKS. PUilI'u.;lI, I'RtX;KLBS aM all bl.... llhM on Ill. Mia
th.t "011 ...I.h to .........1. Cr.m. d'o, "",k_ th.m ln~llibl......
I. ABSOLUTELY IIAlUtLESS ....n to th. m..t d.lI~.I. MIa.
lleeutltal -.NI I modun eom..,.u 'Ul.~ ...It' '1.00. Stat.
....d. ot .kln ..h OCli.,llIlf. s...e _lIIeld or It C. O. D. ,.011
p.,- i ' In ".00 pi ... t.w .,."te _la,lf"
REV-O-NOY CO., 123 W. Madison, ellleato

Ill..,
4slll STREET. JUST WEST OF TIMES SQUARE

W. STILES KOONES, MANAGER

DANCE '::;;0 FAME $4000
AD.yl

s~ooo a dlJ'"-VeloI end Yolande. femoUli
ballroom danoe tum. are peld llat mudl. )I&n,
Hollywood ,teu echleyed their IUcce... thru d.nclnl:.
A l'e\\' Ouille Plallra ..II modern denclnl IImple to
learn et 1101118. 61 oomplele dance. lor on\1 $1.00.

On the Care and Feeding
of Husbands

[Continued from page 67]

(To be mixed and seasoned at the table)
Provide your Bob with chilled fresh

leaves of lettuce and endive, a few slices
each of cucumber and radish and plenty
of seasonings-salt, pepper, vinegar, salad
oil, (if he likes it), celery salt, a clove of
garlic, mustard and sugar. (Your hBob,"
of course, has a fine sense of taste, Tell
him so. Some of the famous men of the
world have been expert salad-mixers.
Tell him that. And see ",,'hat happens.)

And don't forget to send for a copy of
that CHOCOLATE PEPPERUDIT
CREAM PIE RECIPE.

GREEN SALAD

That Daring Young Man
-Walter O'Keefe

[Contillued from page 21]

(To inveigle him into eating tomatoes),

Spread a slice of bread with butter.
Cover with thin slices of boiled or sliced
canned ham. Cover with cheese, either
the sliced or the spreading variety. Top
with slices of tomato. Sprinkle with salt
and pepper. Broil under low broiler heat
until the cheese is melted and delicately
brown.

BROILED HAM, C H E ESE AND
TOMATO SANDWICH

There was the news of his enlistment,
in high headlines, his photograph, pic
tures of his proud family.

He didn't say much; he didn't have to.
He got what he wanted, again. But he
ncvcr went to France. He saw the entire
war from Paris-Paris Island.

As soon as he was out of Marine uni
form, he started writing lyrics and plays.
He wrote a John Golden play which
placed among the first ten in a nation
wide contest, Then he decided things
were moving too slowly for hm. Every
body had always said he should be an
actor, ever since he had first lifted his
voice as a boy soprano in the Hartford
choir. The soprano voice had changed
when he put on long pants, but he had
been singing in the Glee Club at Notre
Dame. There had been dramatics at col·
lege; and there had been professional
engagements. It 'was in 1912 that \Valter
O'Keefe had earned his first pay check
of $50 on the stage. His father took the
$50, he remembers, and bought him an
elegant baseball and bat.

He wrote his way into the sort of job
he \vanted by sending Texas Guinan a
long, witty telegram which she answered
the same day, "If you can be as funny
as that for Illy customers, you're hired,"
she said in substance.

SO THE O'Keefe entertained suckers
and gentlemen-and-Iadies-abou t-tOW11

in Tex's New York and Florida places.
He went over with a bang. Then sud
denly he went into the real estate busi
ncss in Florida, with his friends Ben

Balloon Tires
Sile Rim Tll'("IITubell
31%6.00-19 $1.40 $1.15
32:1:6.00-20 3.45 1.25
33%6.00-21 1.15 1.25
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He.,,)' D",tJo Trucks
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36:11:8 12.45 4.25
4()~ 15.'5 4.95

l<l,i SIl"~1S lMoulolul "alln"tr). "',Ih
:100 ~n,"~klPf'S to rnat~h. il'"lnlfd (0' $1
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ee
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Balloon Tires
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6.00-UI 3.15 1.45
6.00-17 3.40 1.45

3Ox6.00-1') 3.'0 1.15
All Other Sizes' I

ALL TUBES GUARANTEED BRAND NEW
Send onl)' $1.00 Deposit with eaeh tire ordered
(M.OO de It with each truck tire). Weahlp bllilinee
C.O.D. ,duet SCi'., It you send eo.ah In full with
order. T(retl ralllng to give 12 montla lervlee replaced
lit bull price. Order Tode)'j)eloro prlOCll Nlv9,cce.

FORD TIRE CO., De.'. 109 _
174' SO. HAL5TlED ST. CHICAGO. ILL.
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MONTHS
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Balloon Tires 

Size RItd Tiros Tubes 
29x4.4 0*21 52 

20x4.50-20 2 

30x4.50-21 2 

25x4,75-19 2 
29x4.75-20 2 

29x5.00-10 2 
30x5.00-20 2 

5.25-17 2 

28x5.25-1 S 2 
30x5.25-20 2 

31x5.25-21 3 

5.50-37 3 

23x5.50718 3 

29x5.50-10 3 

G.00-10 3 

0.00-17 3 

30x0.00-13 3 

.15 30.85 

.35 0:85 

.40 

.45 

.50 

,85 

.85 

.35 

.90 

.95 

.25 

.35 

.35 

.35 

.75 

.40 

.40 

0.85 

0.95 
0.95 

1.05 

1.05 

1.35' 

1.15 

1.15 

1.15 

1.45- 

1.15, 

1.15 
li'ip 

1-.45 

1.15 

Balloon Tires 

Slxe Blm Tlrca Tubes 

31x0.00-1!) 53.40 Si.15 

32x5.00-20 3.45 1.25 

33x5.(10-21 3.S5 1.25 
31x0.50-19 3.70 1.35 

32XG.50-20 3.75 1.35 

Heavy 

Size 

30x3 Vj 

All Other Sizes 

Duty Trucks 

Ti res Tubes 

5 2.35 S .75 

30X5" 4.25 1.05 
34x5. 4.25 

32x6 7.95 

30x6 9.05 

34x7 10.95 

30x8 12.45 

40X8 15.95 

1.95 
2.75 

3;95 

3.95 

■4.25 

•1.95 

DEALERS WAHTED: 

ALt. TUBES GUARANTEED BRAND NEW 

Send only 51;00 Deposit with each tire ordered 

(84.00 deposit with each truck tire). "WCHhlp bahmce. 

U.O.D. Deduct S% If you send cnyh in full with 

birder. Tires railing to give 12 mouthaacrvice replaced 
at half price. Order Today Jbcfoco prices advance. 

FORD TIRE CO., Dept. 109 

7749 SO. HALSTED ST. CHICAGO. ILL. 
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On the Care and Feeding 

of Husbands 

[Continued from page 67] 

BROILED HAM, CHEESE AND 

TOMATO SANDWICH • 1 - . 

(To inveigle him into eating tomatoes) 
■ 

Spread a slice of bread with butter. 

Cover with thin slices of boiled or "sliced 

canned ham. Cover with cheese, either 

the sliced or the spreading variety. Top 

with slices of tomato. Sprinkle with salt 

and pepper. Broil under low broiler heat 

until the .cheese is melted and delicately 

brown- 

GREEN SALAD 

(To be mixed and seasoned at the table) 

Provide yonr Bob with chilled fresh 

leaves of lettuce and endive, a few slices 

each of cucumber and radish and plenty 

of seasoning's—salt, pepper, vinegar, salad 

oil, (if he likes it), celery salt, a clove of 

garlic, mustard and sugar. (Your ^Bob," 

of course, has a fine sense of taste. Tell 

him so. Some of the famous men of the 

world have been expert salad-mixers. 

Tell him that. And see what happens.) 

And don't forget to send for a copv of 

that CHO.CQLATE PEPPERMINT 

CREAM PIE.RECIPE. 

That Daring Young Man 

—Walter O'Keefe 

[Continued from page 21] 

There was the news of his enlistment, 

in high headlines, His photograph, pic- 

tures of his proud family. 

He didn't say much: he didn't have to. 

He got what he wanted, again. But he 

never went to France; He saw the entire 

war from Paris—Paris Island. 

As soon as he was out of Marine uni- 

form, he started writing lyrics and plays. 

He wrote a John Golden play which 

placed among the first ten in a nation- 

wide contest. Then he 'decided things 

were moving too slowly for hm. Every- 

body had always said he should be an 

actor, ever since he had first lifted his 

voice as a boy soprano in the Hartford 

choir. The soprano voice had changed 

when Ke put on long p'ants, but he had 

been singing in the Glee Club at Notre 

Dame. There had been dramatics at col- 

lege; and there had been professional 

engagements. It was in 1912 that Walter 

O'Kccfe. had earned his first pay check 

of $50 on the stage. His father took the 

$50, he remembers, and bought him an 

elegant baseball and bat. 

He wrote his way into the sort of job 

he wanted by sending Texas Guinan a 

long, witty telegram which she answered 

the same day. "If yon can be as funny 

as that for my customers, you're hired." 

she said in substance. 

SO! THE O'Keefe entertained suckers 

and gentlemen-and-iadics-about-town 

in Tex's New York and Florida places. 

He went over with a bang. Then sud- 

denly he went into the real- estate busi- 

ness in Florida, 'with- liis friends- Ben. 
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BIG SAJlING!i.
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"Father, take the CO"i.{f away
Alld /Jilt it out of sight,

For J am !leavy-hearted
And J cannot milk tOlligltt."

He enjoys radio because it gives him
a chance to do the two things he most
enjoys doing for a living: writing and
building a show-and performing. His
present schedule of two half-hour shows
each week keeps him very busy, espe
cially since each show is broadcast twice
-later in the evening for Coast audi
ences. He has only one superstition ill
the world, and that's about sponsors.
He thinks his present sponsors bring
him luck, and if you could see the size
of his pay check you'd undoubtedly
agree with him.

H IS wife-")'hs. 0." or "Bert," he
calls her-is the lovely Roberta

Robinson, star of many musical come
dies. notably The Balld Witf}OIl. She gave
up her career when they were married,
in 1932. because she didn't think \Valter
could keep up the strain of chasing
around after her when she played in
out-of-town shows. They are phenome
nally happy, in spite of-you know, that
song. They have a home in a little town
in Maine, and wish they could live there
all the time. \:Valter loves the neighbor
liness of a small town-but he also loves
the towering, noisy skyscraper canyons
of Manhattan. He is interested in every
body and everything. When he is in
Maine he sits on the cracker barrel in
the grocery store and visits with the
boys just like any Broadway hillbilly.
He says he would like to spend his sum
mers l'just sitting"-but he really
wouldn't.

He eats colossally between meals, and
also at meals; but he is slim and hard
as any diet addict. He is five feet ten
and one-half, and weighs 155 pounds.
He isn't much of a sport enthusiast, and
says he was a sissy even in college. But
his mind is always active. He subscribes
to thirty-seven newspapers and manages
someway to get them all read-often
fleetingly in taxicabs as he dashes about
town.

His favorite poet is Robert Burns.
He considers the three greatest books
written to be Antlto/l}' Adverse, the }fan
hattan telephone directory and the
Hollywood phone book, and claims to
have read all three-and to have mem
orized Illost of the first two.

Maybe this is just a gag-one learns
to be suspicious of this man O'Keefe
regardless of how solemn faced he may
be when he delivers an apparently pro
found remark with a wry and unsus
pected twist.

Stepping into \Vinchel1's spats for a
split second, we announce rather timidly
that \Valter has been bassinet-lifting
although we realize it's possible that
everyone may have heard before we did.
However, we stilt get a kick out of the
fact that the Broadway hillbilly told
us himself. Yas 5uh, '01 Pappy Hatfield
O'Keefe is about to become a father.
And Columbia's sound effcct department
will have nothing whatever to do with
that event!

Dar;"!J }"01f1l9 Girl JVllO Liyhts Up fhf
Sro.s. This opus has 27 verses ill all, but
}·ou·lI have to count 'em-we havco't time.
Another goes, J Love the Bearded Lady
'Calise Her Ki.sses Tickle So.

But his very favorite hillbilly song is
one which he didn't write, though he
wishes he had. It begins:

Y OU can't appreciate the Broadway
Hillbilly till you see him work. The

smart pace, the nice balance of these
programs are not achieved by gags alone.
He has a happy faculty of carefully
working out his routines in advance, and
delivering them with as much ease as
though the whole thing were done with
mirrors, and entirely extemporaneous.
Even his hil1billy stuff has a drawing
room smoothness.

\Vhen he uses gags, he someway
III .kes them shine. He is a natural gag
man, and would still be funny if all the
keys to al1 the gag fi les in the world
were lost. His delivery is fluid, his humor
never forced. and he introduces musical
numbers with the greatest of ease. And
when you meet him, you know why he
i.. able to do this. He is a brilliant con
Hr~ationalist: whatever he says is in
teresting, deft. His anecdotes move
bri<::kly with a lusty mockery which is
never cruel-and which is more often
directed at himseU than at anyone else.
Radio needs more comedians like \oValler
O'Keefe to keep a balance of sanity.

He has a great love for ballads of
the dear, dead days of tong ago. into
which he injects new life. If this is im
poc:sibte, he simply writes a new ballad.
He bOllg'ht a deserted lighthouse off the
coast of 'Maine last summer, which in
spired him to write a song called The
Lightholfse Keepers DOl/gitter, or the
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Hecht and Charles )'IacArthur. The de
velopment was called Key Largo, and
\Valter O'Keefe helped to put the place
on the map with a special song of his
own. The whole thing was exactly like
a musical comedy-the town even had
an "angel." The only thing that was dif
ferent was that the place was infested
with mosquitoes the size of hen's eggs.
That washed \Valter up on the real
estate racket.

Three years followed at Barney Gal
lant's Greenwich Village rendezvous,
where he sang. hoofed, wrote his own
songs, performed his own skits, did imi
t.l1ions. It was practically a one-man
musical comedy and \Valter was again
the darling of New York's nighthawks.

Then he caught infanlile paralysis and
almost died. But he didn't have time to
die-there were too llIany things to do.
He decided to write lyrics instead. They
wcren't sob ballads, either, b\lt two
fisted cpics like HCJlry JJodc a Lady Ollt
of Li:::;ic, etc. Some of them were very
successful. He wrote a musical show, too,
called Just a J/imtle, which lasted as long
as its name. Some of the other songs he
wrotc are Little by Littlr, J Love Lo...:e
and the swaggering tune rill GOlllla Dance
IVi( the Gu\' ~Vho Brullg .\fe.

Then canle Hollywood, where, with
Bobby Dolan, the young maestro of
Barnev Gallant's band, \Valter wrote
music' for a number of film productions.
But the East was always home to him;
he soon tired of pictures and returned
to New' York. It was in Bing Crosby's
apartment, when Bing was just another
Paul \Vhiteman Rhythm Boy, that
\Valter came across The MaI~ on the
Flying Trape:;e.

He revamped the lyrics, re-published
the song and made Illany successful
records of others of its ilk. Next came
his stardom in The Tltird Little Slunu
with Beatrice Lillie---that unforgettable
and delightful show in which he sang both
Trope:;/! and When Yuba Pla}'ed the Tuba
DowlI in Cuba. His rapid, sure-fire delivery
became the rage, as it is the keynote of
the success of Camel's Caravan.

Hccht and Charles. MaeArthur. The de- 

velopment was called Key Largo, and 

Walter O'Keefe helped to put the place 

.on the-map with a special song of His; 

own. The whole- thing was exactly like 

a musical corned—the town even had 

an "angel," The duly thing that was dif- 

ferent was that the place was infested 

with mosquitoes the '.size of hen's eggs. 

That washed Walter up on the real 

estate racket. 

Three years followed at Barney Gal- 

lant's Greenwich Village rendezvous, 

where he .sang? hoofed, wrote his .own 

songs, performed his own skits, did irhi- 

tatioas;" It was practically a ohernian 

musical- comedy and Walter was: again: 

the darling of New York's nighthawks. 

Then he caught infantile .paralysis and. 

almost died. But be didn't have time to. 

die—there were too many things to do. 

-He decided to write lyrics instead- They 

weren't .sob. ballads, either, but two- 

fisted epics like FLciwy Made a^Lady Out 

oj Lizzie, etc Some of them were very 

successful. He wrote a: musical show, top, 

called Jusl a Mbiuie, which lasted as long 

as its name. Some of- the other songs he 

wrote are Lit tic by Little, I Love Love 

and the swaggering tune Lut Gonua Daiice 

JVid the Guy IVho Br'uttg Me, 

Then cante' Hollywood, where, with 

Bobby Dolan. the young" maestro pf 

Barnev Gallant-s band, Walter wrote 

music for a number of film productions. 

But the East was always home to him; 

he soon tired" of pictures and returned 

to New* York. It was in Bing Crosby's 

apartment, when Bing was just another 

]?au I Wh i tema n :R h yth n i B oy, that 

Walter came across Tfie Man on- the: 

Flying Trapese, 

He I'eyamped.'the lyrics, re-published 

the song and made: many snccessfu! 

records of others, of its Jlk.. Next came' 

his stardom in The Third Li file Sh&zv 

with Beatrice Lilhe—that unforgettable 

and delightful show in which he sang both 

Trapeze and When Ynba Played the Tuba 

Doion in Cuba. His rapid, sure-fire delivery 

became the rage, as it. is the keynote of 

the success of Gamefs Caravan. 

YOU can't appreciate the Broadway 

Hillbilly till you see him work. The 

smart pace, the nice balance of these 

programs are not achieved by gags alone; 

He '.has a happy faculty of. caxefully 

wqrking out his routines hi advance, and 

delivering them with .as much ease as 

though the whole thing were done with 

.mirrors, and , entirely extemporaneous; 

Even his hillbilly stuff has a drawing- 

room smoothness; 

Wlicn he uses .gags, he someway 

in .kes them shine. He is a natural gag 

man, and'would still be funny, if'all the. 

keys to1 all the gag files in the world 

were lost. His delivery is fluid, his humor 

never forced, and be introduces musical 

numbers with the greatest of ease. And 

when you .meet him, you know why he 

is able to do.this. He is a brilliant-'con- 

versationalist; whatever he says is in- 

teresting, deft. His anecdotes move 

briskly with a lusty mockery which is. 

never cruel—and which is more often; V m 

directed at himself than at -anyone else. 

Radio needs more comedian's like Waiter 

O'Keefe to keep a balance of sanity. 

He has a great love for ballads of 

the dear, dead days of long ago, into 

which he injects new life.. If this is' im- 

possible, .he simply writes a new ballad. 

He bought-a deserted Hghthousc off the 

cbast of Maine last summer, which, in- 

spired hiin to- write, a song called1 The 

Lighthouse Keepers DgugHtei\ or the 
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Daring Voung: Girl Who Lights Up- the 

Seas. This opus has 27 verses in. all, but 

you'll have to count 'em—we haven't time. 

Another goes. ./ Love the Bearded Lady 

'Cause Her Kisses Tickle So. 

But his very-favorite hillbilly song is 

one which he didn't write, though he 

wishes he had. It begins: 

"Father, take the cow away 

And put it out of sight. 

For I ain heavy-hearted 

And I cannot' milk tonight. 

He enjoys radio, because it gives him 

a chance to' do the .two things He most 

enjoys doing for a living:, writing and 

building .a, show—aiid . performihg. His 

present schedule; of; two half-hour shows 

each week .keeps him very biisy, cspe- 

ciaHy since each-'show is brpadoast twice 

—later in the evening for Coast -axidi- 

ences; He Has only one superstition in 

the world, and that's about sponsors. 

He" thinks his present sponsors bring 

him hick, and if you- could see the size 

of his pay check you'd undoubtedly 

agree with him. 

HIS wife—-"Mrs. OT or* "Bert," he 

calls her—is the lovely 'Roberta 

Robinson, star of manv musical come- 9 m 

dies, notably The Baud IVagom She gave 

up her career when -they were married, 

in 1932, because she didn't think Walter 

could keep up the, strain of chasing 

around after her when she played in 

out-of-to.wn shows. THey are phenome- 

iially Happy, hi; spite of—you know,, that 

song. They Have a. home in a. little town 

in Maine, and wish'they: coxild live there; 

all the time.. Walter- loves the neighbor- 

liness.of a small towm—but he also loves 

the towering, noisy skyscraper canyons 

of Manhattan. He is interested in- every- 

body and everything. When he is in 

Maine he sits on the cracker barrel in 

the grocery store and visits with the 

boys just like any Broadway hillbilly. 

He says he would like to spend his sum- 

mers "just sitting"'—but he really 

wouldn't. 

He eats colossally between meals, and 

also at meals; but he is slim and hard 

as any diet addict. He is five feet ten 

and one-half, and weighs 155 pounds. 

•He isn't much of a sport enthusiast, and 

SH3rs he was a sissy even m college. But 

■his mind is always active. He subscribes, 

to thirty-seven newspapers and manages 

someway- to* get them all read—often 

flee ting ly hr ta-xicabs as he dashes about 

town, " ' ... 

. His favorite, .poet is Robert Burns. 

He- considers the three greatest books 

written to be Anthony Adverse, the Man- 

hattan, telephone directory and th.e 

Hqllywood phone book, and claims to 

have read all three—and to have memr- 

orized most of the. first two. 

Maybe this is just: a gag—o?ie learns 

to be suspicious of this, man O'Keefe 

regardless of how solemn faced he may 

be when he delivers, an. apparently pro- 

found remark with a wry and unsus- 

pected twist. 

Stepping into Winchell's spats for a 

split second, we announce rather, timidly 

that Walter has been bassinet-lifting— 

although we realize it's possible that 

everyone may .haye heard before v/e did. 

However, we still get a kick cut :of the 

fact that the Broadway hillbilly told 

us himself. Yas suh, '01 Pappy Hat field 

O'Keefe isr about to: become a fa then . 

And Columbia's sound effect department 

will have nothing whatever to do with 

that event! 
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step-by-step process by whtch you can
sell your"elf to a local station. get a
job, and build yourself up to the point
where the big chains will come aiter '·Otl.

This is not a success formula. but' the
basic and necessary things that )'ou l11u~t

do if you are to have any chance at all.
First of all, take stock oi Yl\ur ...elf.

'\'hat have you to offer the radio public?
Say~ ~rr. Randall, "Analyze your talents.
Remember that the microphone amplifies
all voice deiects tenfold. Correct pro
nUllciation. good enunciation and diction
are vital. Don't say you can sing or act
as well as so-and-so. rOil 11I1lSt be better
if you expect even to get a chance on the
air:' On the other hand, Mr. Randall
agrces. that "program executives are al
ways on the lookout for something- /It'w

and diffcrcl1l." And it is in this latter
connection that the average radio aspir
ant will have his best opportunity.

Earl Gammon of \VCCO says, "There
is a big demand for radio talent on
the part of local stations; any act that
is out of the ordinary can win instant
success. But the one thing that is II0t

wanted is imitations-unless they are
extremely good. No radio station is in
the market for a second or third or tcnth
rate Bing Crosby or Kate Smith; the
market is glutted with them.

"There is another reason for being dif
ferent, or at least an explanation of why
it is so vital. Here at \,VCCO we give
thousands of auditions. The men whose
job it is to listen to them eventuall}' get
bored stiff. to put it plainly. The level
of mediocrity is monotonous. All of the
applicants seem to try the same stuff.
Consequently, when something really
Hew comes over that loudspeaker it
stands out like ,a sore thumb: those
listening prick up their ears; their in
terest is aroused. I t may simply be a
voice into which the singer has put a
new twist. It may be something com
pletely novel in the way of an act. \Vhat
ever it is. if it is different from the a,'er
age run, it wins attention and interest."

N O\V then, we have so far achieved
t .....o definite facts for the radio as

pirant to remember: First, take stock
of yourself .and find out what you have
to offer that is either different from any
thing else on the air, or superior to the
best now on the air. Second, get an
audition at a local station, preferably a
small one.

This may surprise some people: UAny_
one." says Bob DeHaven of \VTC)J, "can
get an audttion. Every radio station de
votes a certain amount of time each week
to this purpose; some of them close
down this department in the summer
months, but generally the rule holds. To
obtain an audition, all you have to do
is go to any station and ask for one.
Sometimes the audition time is booked
Ul) se,-eral weeks ill advance, and you
, ...·ill have to be patient and await your
turn, but the main thing is you can al
ways be heard." The other authorities
agree here without reservations. [n
other words. you don't have to worry
about gettin~ an audition; it's easy.

Now for the next step. Suppose you
[ColltiIlIlC(/ all page 73J

RADIOLAI'\D

A
GREAT number of articles have
been written telling people how
they can break into radio and ex

plaining the huge demand for talent.
:\Iuch of this information offered the
public has been so much bilge. I there
fore felt that I had an opportunity to
perform a real service to radio aspirants
by interviewing nationally-recognized
and unque~tioned authorities in the field
of radio broadcastinl{ and presenting the
real facts concerning opportunities in
radio and the step-by-step methods of
taking advantage of them.

To this end I have interviewed the
folio" iug authorities: \Vayne Randall
of 1\BC, and the managers of three rep
resentative local stations in the middle
west-Earl Gammon of \VCCO. the CBS
local for ),1 inneapolis, Phil Bronson oi
KSTP. KBC local in St. Paul. and Bob
DeHavf'n of \VTCN. an independent
station in Minneapolis that has no chain
affiliations. These men represent the
entire field of radio broadcasting in the
Cnited tates, insoiar as radio-aspirant
interest is concerned. and their combined
statements afford a clear and vivid
picture of the field.

I asked these men the same questions
-questions concerning the best way for
a persoll with radio aspirations to get
started in their career, with emphasis
all what to do, step by step, and what
not to do. On some points there was
some very slight differcnce of opinion,
but on the whole these widcly divergent
authorities spoke as with one voice. The
first point they made clear to me was
this: a beginncr hasn't the slightest
chance of breaking into a chain without
previous radio experience. Mr. Randall
of . BC explains as follo,·... s:

"The supply of new radio talcnt (re
ferring to the chains) exceeds the de
mand about 1000 to I. Here at NBC we
gi"e about 5000 auditions annually. both
vocal and dramatic. About one per cent
of these get more or less steady work on
the air. and everyone of these auditions
were given to individuals who had had
proie!'.sional singing or acting experi
ence. \Ve do not audition amateurs.'·
Mr. Randall goes on to state that the
local station is the only avcnue of entry
into the radio field for the amateur. or
beginner. and the other authorities in
terviewed agree lOOo/c.

Says Mr. Randall. "[£ you are sure of
your ability, then make an effort to be
heard over a small toea1 station-and
don"t be in a hurry to leave it. for there
you can gain practical experience in mi
CTophone technique and can acquire
poise. If your artistry becomes out
standing you may be sure that you wilt
come to the attention of the largest net
works. But if you try for the big net
works first-and fail-you leave a record
which will make subsequent attempts to
break through doubly hard."

T o QUOTE the other authorities in
terviewed on this point would be al

most word-for-word repetition. The
unanimous agreement is that a radio
aspirant must first sell himself to a local
station.

Now it is m)' intention to present the
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Breaking into RADIO 

By HAROLD S. K \HM 

A GREAT number of articles have 

been written telling people how 

they can break into radio and ex- 

plaining the huge demand for talent 

Much of this information offered the 

public has been so much bilge. 3 there- 

fore felt that I had an opportunity to 

perfprm a reai service to radio aspirants 

by interviewing nationally-recognized 

and unquestioned authorities m the held 

of radio broadcasting and presenting the 

re(al facts concerning opportunities an 

radio and the slep-by-stcp methods of 

taking advantage of them. 

To this end I have interviewed the 

iollowing auihorifies: Wayne Randall 

of NBC. and the managers of tliree rep- 

resentative local stations in the middle 

west—-.Earl Gammon of WCCO, the. CBS 

local for Minneapolis, Phil Bronson of 

KSTP, NBC local in St. Paul, and Bob 

DeHaven of WTCN. an independent 

station in Minneapolis that has no chain 

affiliations. These men represent the 

entire field of radio broadcasting in the 

United States, insofar as radio-aspirant 

interest is concerned, and their combined 

statements afford a clear and vivid 

pioture of the field. 

I asked these men the same questions 

—questions concerning the best way for 

a person with radio aspirations to get 

started in their career, with emphasis 

on what to do, step by step, and what 

not to do. On some points there was 

some very slight difference of opinion, 

but on the whole these widely divergent 

authorities-spoke as with one voice. The 

first point they made clear to me was 

this: a beginner hasn't the slightest 

chance of breaking into a chain without 

previous radio experience. Mr, Randall 

of NBC explains as follows; 

'The supply of new radio talent (re- 

ferring to the chains) exceeds the de- 

mand about 1000 to 1. Here at NBC we 

give about 5000 auditions annually, both 

vocal and dramatic. About one per cent 

of these get more or less steady work on 

the ain and every one of these auditions 

were given to individuals who had had 

professional singing or acting experi- 

ence. We do not audition amateursT 

Mr, Randall goes on to state that the 

local station is the onlv avenue of entrv 

into the radio field for the amateur, or 

beginner, and the other authorities in- 

terviewed agree 100%. 

Says Mr. Randall, Tf you are sure of 

your ability, then make an ofFort to be 

heard over a small local station—and 

don't be in a hurry to leave it. for there 

you can gain practical experience in mi- 

crophone technique and can acquire 

poise. If your artistry becomes out- 

standing you may be sure that you will 

come to the attention of the largest net- 

works. But if you try for the big net- 

works first—and fail—you leave a record 

which will make subsequent attempts to 

break through doubly hard." 

TO QUOTE the other authorities in- 

terviewed on this point would "be al- 

most word-for-word repetition. The 

unanimous agreement Is that a radio 

"aspirant nnist first sell himself to" a local 

station. • • • • 

.N.ow it is my intention -to pi-esent the 
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step-by-step process by wliich you can 

sell yourself to a local station, get a 

job. and build yourself up to the point 

where the big chains will come after you. 

This is not a success formula, but the 

basic and necessary things that you must 

do if you are to have any chance at all. 

First of all, take stock oi yourself. 

What have you to offer the radio public? 

Says Mr. Randall. "Analyze your talents. 

Remember thai: the microphone amplifies 

all voice defects tenfold. Correct pro.- 

nunciation, good eiumciacion and diction 

are vital. Don't say you pan sing or act 

as well as so-and-so. Kotf must be better 

if you expect even to get a chance on the 

air." On the other hand. Mr. Randall 

agrees* that "program executives are al- 

ways on the lookout for something jiczu 

and differ cut." And it is in this latter 

connection that the average radio aspir- 

ant will have his.best opportunity. 

Earl Gammon of WCCO says, "There 

is a big dernaud for radio talent on 

the "part of local stations; any act that 

is out of the ordinary can win instant" 

success. But the one thing that is not 

wanted is imitations—unless they are 

extremely good. No radio station is in 

the market for a second or third or tcnth- 

:rate Bing Crosby or Kate Smith; the 

market is glutted with them, 

"There is another reason for. being dif- 

ferent, or at least an explanation of why 

it is so vital. Here at WCCO we give 

thousands of and it ions. The men whose 

job it is to listen to them .eventually get 

bored stiff, to put it plainly. The level 

of medipcrity is monotonous. All of the 

applicants seem to try the same stuff. 

Consequently, when something really 

new comes over that loudspeaker it 

stands out like "a sore thumb: those 

listening prick up their ears; their in- 

terest is aroused, it may simply be a 

voice into which the singer has put a 

new twist. It m.ay be something com- 

pletely novel in the way of an act. What- 

ever it is, if it is different from the aver- 

age run, it wins attention and interest." 

NOW then, we have so far achieved 

two definite facts fqr the radio, as- 

pirant to remember: First, -take stock 

of yourself and find out what you have 

to offer that is either different from any- 

thing else on the air, or superior lo the 

best now on the air. Second, get an 

audition at a local station, preferably a 

small one. 

This may surprise, some people : "Any- 

one," says" Bob DeHaven of WTCN, "can 

get an audition. Every radio station de- 

votes a certain amount ox time each week 

to this purpose; some of them, close 

down this department in the. summer 

months, but generally the"rule holds. To 

obtain an audition, all you haye to do 

is go to any station and ask -for one. 

Sometimes the auclilioir time is booked 

up several weeks in advance, and you 

will have to be patient and await your 

turn, but the main thing is you can al- 

ways be beard." The other authorities 

agree here without reservations. In 

other words, you don't have to worry 

about getting an audition; it's easy: 

Now for the next step. Suppose yon 

[Contimted on page. 72] 
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T H AT'S where this story started. You
know what she did after he did that

and ),ou know what he did after she'd
done itl Papa came downstairs in his
bathrobe to see' what all the clatter and
fuss in the front han was. And by the
time he reached the bottom step he had
to ~urn around and walk right back up
agalll.

His daughter. his little Jane, had her
arms around that Ace fellow.

You know what happened a few months
after they were married. Goody had been
writing a movie column for his paper, and
in connection with it, broadcasting a daily
quarter hour of Hollywood chatter over
a Kansas City station. One evening his
material gave out too quickly and he had
to do something to fill the remaining time
on the air. So he motioned to Jane
through the control window to come in.

"Folks," he said, "I want you to meet
my roommate. Talk. honey."

Jane talked-she could always do that!
And he talked back. And in a minute
they were violently hashing over the
bridge argument they'd had the night be·
fore, as uproariously as only Jane and
Goody can hash when they get going.
Everybody listening got a laugh and
wrote a letter in about it. As a result, the
station put the Aces on as a regular local
feature; a feature that proved such a
"wO\v" to Kansas City that it was soon
sponsored and going over a coast-to·
coast hookup from New York.

That's the Easy Aces series you listen
to now. And that's the true story behind
one of radioland's most long-lived, happy
marriages. The moral being, as Good
man pointed out to me, that love not only
always comes out on top-but sometimes
it comes through with an air contract.

To which Jane, as I knew she would,
helped herself to another waffle and
gently, goofily commented without look
ing up, "1'11 say the world I"

rCol//im/cd from pagc 171

question--o\'cr a couple sodac:, under a
str'eel light. in the movies, between rub
bers of bridge. That was his own idea
of the way to get a girl. But all he could
ever get out of Jane was a giggle-and a
"no."

Then there came that eventful June
night when the western moon was play
ing leapfrog with a skyful of clouds.
They'd been to a show and quan-clled
over a silly something all the way home
and Goody had made up his mind once
and for all to transfer his affections else
where. Fed up, he was, with pursuing
tlte same dame for eight years and not
getting a tumble. He was going to end
it and stop being such a sap over the
sauciest. snootiest Delilah in Kan::;as
City. He'd lell her, by gum!

So he began the farewell speech he'd
planned. Oh yes. he began-standing
there on the porch of her house. But be
fore he could finish a moon popped out
in the sky and its light tangled up in a
curly blond bob and all the words he'd
planned to say suddenly went blotto. The
first thing he knew. Goodman Ace was
doing something he'd never had the nerve
to do in all his life before-to Jane, that
is. He was kissing her ardently. boldly!

"No!

•

as a

Luxury

Bride
Brendo morried for lovely clothes,

jewels, weolth-but there come 0 doy
when she tired of luxuries ond found
thot weolth without love con be pov
erty! Read her stirring confession in
the June ROMANTIC STORIES

I
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Luxury 

Bride 

Brenda married for lovely clothes, 

jewels, wealth—but there came a day 

when she fired of luxuries and found 

that wealth without love can be pov- 

erty! Read her stirring confession in 

the June ROMANTIC STORIES 
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"No! No! A Hundred 

Times No I" 
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question—over a couple, sodas, under a 

street light, in the movies, between rub- 

bers or bridge. That was' his own idea 

of the way to get a girl. But all he could 

ever get out of Jane was a giggle—and a 

"no." 

Then there came that eventful hme 
^ *. t. * • • v 

night when the western moon was play- 

ing leapfrog with a skyful of clouds. 

They'd been to a show and quarrelled 

over a silly something all the way home 

and .Goody had made, up his niiiid once 

and for all to transfer his affections else- 

where. Feel up, he was, with pursuing 

the same. dame, for eight years and not 

getting' a tumble; He was going, to end 

it and stop being such a sap over the 

sauciest, snootiest Delilah in Kansas 
% 

City. . He'd icll her, by gum! 

So he began the farewell -speech he'd 

planned. Oh yes, he begun—standing 

there on the porch of her house. But be- 

fore he could finish a moon popped out 

in the sky and its-, light tangled up in a 

curly blond bob and all the words he'd 

planned to say suddenly went blotto. The. 

first tiling lie knew, Goodman Ace was 

doing something he'd never had the nerve 

to do iivall his life before—to Jane, that 

is. He was kissing her ardently, boldly! 

THAT'S where this story started. Von 

know what she did after he did that— 

and you know what he did after she'd 

done itl Papa came downstairs in his 

bathrobe to see' what all the clatter and 

fuss in the front hall was. And by the 

time he reached the bottom step he had 

to turn around' and walk right back up 

again. 

His daughter, his little Jane, had her 

arms around that Ace fellow. 

You know what happened a few months 

after they were married. Goody had been 

writing a movie column for his paper, and 

in connection with it, broadcastinga daily 

quarter hour of Hollywood chatter over 

a Kansas City station. One evening his 

material gave out too quickly and he had 

to do something to.fi'l the remaining time 

on the air; So He; motioned' to Jane 

through "the- control window to come in. 

"Folks," he said, 'T want you to meet 

my roommate. Talk, honey." 

Jane talked-—she could always do that! 

And he talked back. And in a minute 

they were violently hashing, over the 

bridge argument they'd had the night be-' 

fore, as uproariously as only Jane and 

Goody ccm hash when they get going. 

Everybody listening got a laugh and 

wrote a letter in about it. As a result, the 

station put the Aces on as a regulariocal- 

feature; a feature that proved such, a 

"wow" to Kansas City that it was soon 

sponsored and going over a coast-to- 

coast hookup from New York,. 

That's Uie Basy Aces series you listen 

to now. And that's theTrue story behind 

one of radioland's most long-lived, happy 

marriages. The moral being, as Good- 

man'pointed out to me, that love not only 

always comes out on top—but sometimes 

it conies through with an air contract. 

To which Jane, as I knew she would, 

helped herself to another waffle and 

gently, goofily commented without look- 

ing up, "I'll say the world!" 
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Ruth Etting Says, "Smart
Girls Stay Single"

[Colltinued from page 13]

T 'H E challCl's are tell to Olle. if )'Olt ao
hold Jour hl/sband, that marn·age "!Jill

stllllt sour radio career.
It's simply that the majority of a girl

radio artist's public is usually male. And
eyen though approximately but one out
of eyery million of that male public will
ever meet her, the other 999,999 like to at
least think of heras a romantic possibility.
It's the psychological foundation of much
of their SUPPOl'"t and interest. and an abun
dance of those two items is frequently
"'hat brings about an artist's advance
ment to stardom. So you can see where
your success wouldn't exactly be fostered
by the publicized fact that you already
belonged to one man.

\Vitness SI,o'wboal's Mary Lou, who
held off her engagement three years in
order to preserve the love illusion a lis
tening audience had built around herself
and Lanny Ross, Babs Ryan, of 'vVar
ing's Pennsylvanians, long had to keep
secret the fact that· she was the wife of
one of her singing "brothers," Charlie
Little. Are Harriet Hilliard and Ozzie
Nelson wed? If they arc. Hafl'"ict doesn't
seem. to want to risk jeopardizing her ca
reer by announcing it. For only those
feminine artists who are securely tops in
radio possess sufficiently stable a position
to proclaim their married states to the
world. Jane Fl'"oman. Grace Moore,
Helen Jepson, Mildred Bailey and others.

Behind them stand the host of still
single, pretty youngstcl'"S who realize the
value of remaining. to their masculine
audience, dream girls. Dorothy Page,
Gertrude Kiesen, Vera Van. Frances
Langfol'"d. the Lane sisters, Annette Han
shaw, Maxine, Loretta Lee, Adele Ron
son, Peg LaCentra. On and on.

SO IT seems to Ruth Etting that radio
and romance can't mix very well these

days without curdling. And her opinion
on the subject is surely one of the most
\Taluable you could get. Into it have gone
her professional experience, hel'" sane
reasoning, her fine and mature intelli
gence.

"Don't misunderstand." she adds. ''I'm
not talking against matrimony. It's the
grandest, most beautiful thing that can
ever happen to a woman. All I'm advis
ing is that she decide 'which is ",ore ;JII
pm"taut and then devote her full energies
to making that one thing a success. It's
heartless to hurt the man you love by
subordinating him to radio; and it's fool
ish to cripple your chance for air success
by marriage that is certain to prove a
handicap."
- So you of the romantic type have a de
cision to make before you launch on
ether careers. Or else you can see the
pretty awful pickle you'll be in.

RADIOLANO

will take just about all your waking time
and thought. If you're a success you'll
evcl'"shadow you I'" husband-i"feriority.
He'll frequently come home to a wom
out wOl'"king woman instead of the gay•
always intel'"esting gil'"! he took to the a1
lal'"-ll<?gll'cl. :\[05t of youI'" interest and
much of your social life will be inevitably
I'"cmovcd from his interests and social life
-jcaloltsjl. #
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Size Tires Tubes 
30x3 52.25 ,$0. 
30x3^4 2.35 
31x4 2,95 
32x1 2.95 
33x4 2-95 
32x114 3-35 
33x4 >5 3.45 
34*434 ' 3.45 
30x5 3;6S 
35x5 -3.75 

— All Other Sizes — 

ALL TUBES NEW 

G U A RA NTE ED 
Clmular ..moUlGd, 
bnent hcrtvy gauyre 
hdXttDalmiDjftlJbbtir 

:0.G6 
0.75 
0,85 
0,85 
0.83 
1,15 
1.15 
J.15 
1.S6 
1,« 

QidersfHIodproninlljf 

SgmcJ Sl.OO Deposit with cnch tiro ordered lll.OOdepeniton gach 
track'tire). Ihijunco U.O.U.If you «cm I cuoli in full deduct 5 

V> 
d* 

Tear'aedrvicu Kdncuntciid; orriiDlnccmcntiit^ prico. Orderto<toy. 

ATLAS TIRE & RUBBER CO., Dept^SS- 

6250 - 52 SOUTH MORGAN STREET, CHfCACO. ILLINOIS 

N j 

PUBLISHER'S STATEMENT OF 

CIRCULATION 

This h Jo i-oKiry thul tlie ;ivonijju e lieu In lion pei* issue 

of KADIOLAND foV tliti iuohUis' perluVl Jiily4Jnt.1.0 Jihii- 

iiWludiiiK Doce^lllJC'r, 3lsl, 1031, wns W rollcnts: * Copld-s: 

sold,- 113,7113; Copies distributed frou. d>.107; Total. 

115.200.- 

Sijincd W. 11. FAWCBTT. 

<Publislier) 

Subscribed lo nnd sworn before mc on 

this 23I'd day of February. 1935, 

B. V.-ALVUSBL 

(Notary Seal) 

AT LAST!* heai. pocket RADIO 

C#n nctunlly bo enrrfed In pocket or purf©! No 
toticn or bottcrfcK—mvthlnK to we«c out. No 
cr^rttalu to arijuatl Simply clip to uny metal 
obiect »a dn^ku. beds, tele phone*); etc.. for 
clctir receptiofi locnlly! One control Kets ftJI 
ntatlcno Stl up to 100 mUau. SHORT - WAVE 
nnd Didteo cnlln nlaol No cotnDliC'Bted hoortnpa 
or wircn ncededl Verified 1S06.mile Recep- 
tion from our ebi>p« cilns ye«alar »eciall 

'• Foolproof-and-er*Ctlc»l-KTt:iit mnrelty. Can 
be used ANYWHERE AKYTJMB-in auto. etc. Comolete with 
tiny phone NOTHING cIjc to buy—roxdz to Hn ten I Send 11,DO and 
pa? poeimBJi $1,95 plua pnt>c. or eend J2^)9 (M.O. Gurr*jicy Checkl. 

Complete Innt. Inc. Goar. Order yourn today! At bet- Ideal Rift. 
lerDepl. and Ridlo Storca. 
7INYT0NE RADIO CO. 

STAMPING NAMES 

MAKE §21 PER 1.00,. Stamping Kamds. on Kcy- 

chccks. Samples and Instructions, 25c. Sup- 

plies f u mi shed. Ketagr Co., Cohoes, N. Y. 

FEMALE HELP WANTED 

LADIES—Copy names and addressee, spare time 

for Mail Order Firms. Gnocl pay. L,xperien:c& 

unsiecessary. Stamp brings details. Holt Service, 

Box NicholE, N. Y. ■ - . 

EARN MONEY HOME — Address Envelopes, 

List Names. Sewing. Send ic stamp for ffill 

derails. Womei.Fs Aid, 276 High, Dcpu J1H. 

Ho)yoke, Mass. 

AJ>DRESS ENVELOPES at home spare. um7. 

S5-S15 weekly. E.vjicrLcnce nnuecessary. Send 

stamp for particulars, Hawkins, Bo.n 7S-DH, 

J-Janiniond. Ind. 

ADDRESSING—Mailinj? Circulars, at home, for 

-Mail Dealers. Earn $15 weekly. Siamp brings 

piinicuktrs. Wilson System. Tucson. Arizona. 

LADIES; We want needleworkcrs. Good pay. 

No canvassing. Stamped envelope briuys par- 

ticulars. ROYAL NOVELTY CO.t Portsmouth, 

Ohku ;   

TYPISTS EARN EXTRA MONEY. . Gfxid pay. 

Send 3c stamp for details. Typist's Bureau, 

Depu JJ. West-field, Mass.   

OLD COINS WANTED 

WE .BUY INDIAN AND LIX COL NT IE A11 

PENNIES 11! Indianhcads worth up to S50.00 

each: Liucolnlieads $2.00 each, uncirculated. Other 

vave coins. $2501).0(1. Send iOc TODAY for com- 

plete fist. Dept. FA3, American Coin Co., Traders' 

Chicago. 

FILMS DEVELOPED 

FILMS DEVELOPED, any size, 25c coin, in- 

cindiUi? two eidarKcmeuts. CENTURY PHOTO 

SERVICE. Box 829; LaCrosse. Wise. 

PHOTO FINISHING 

t>*pL r-6 N«br. 

20 REPRINTS- 25c. Film* developed two prims 

. each negative 25c. *SK RUDE AND. 4118:83 

O verh i 11, *Clucago. 

USED CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 

USED CORRESPONDENCE COURSES and 

. Books sold, rented, oxchan^ed;.. 4,000 bargains. 

Catalog Free. Lee Mouutaih. Pi^gah, AlnWnub. 

INSTRUCTIONS—HOMEWORK 

EARN HONEY HOME: Address, Embroider, 

^Sewy Crpchct. Particujars free, filler, 277-K, 

Bvoadway. New Vprk. 

PETECTXVES 

DETECTIVES EARN lUGyMONEY. Excd- 

Jent opportunity. Experience tmneccssarv; 

DETECTIVE .particulars free. Write George 

Wagner, 2<540-T, Broadwav, N. Y. 

Watch for the 

July issue of Romantic 

Stories combined with 

RADIOLAND 
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I Reduced 40 lbs 

• Without strenuous exercising or dieting. 

• Without dangerous drugs, dopes or chemicals. 

• With a safe, harmless herb compound. 

You can do it. too! 

IV/TANT women report -the 
1V-L !o5S of ns inuch OS 5- 

11)3, in ono week, safely 

wJtl>out tcoK. dajiRerons. 

druKS.. thyroid •estraets^ 

fitronimus .cxorcisea or ster- 

vntlon" diet. 

Mrd. h.s B-. Iowa. lost '-IO 

, lbs. Mr.L M. H:. Wash., 2. 

• boxes, lost 23 Iba. Mrs. C. 

3., So, Cur.MOBt 35 lbs. Mrs.. 

1,. B., IMuine, writes. 

liiBt in Iba: ih^ one. 

iii(mill, feels Une. All by 

our new' BfhazJii'g .t»ay. 

m 

i 

"DE modem: havo.a diBrming, 

■*-' graceful flgure. Try our 

Secret Herbal JTorraula (double 

aothig), S-P. Anti-r^t Tab- 

lot's are guaranteed to" roiluco 

SI. direct iuiis arc toll owed. 

Tried, tested, and praised s# 

everywhere. Esees3" fat is 

dangerous. Rogaiu normal 

ffcigUt. 

.7list send.. $[.<10 for 1 

month's supply. Trial supply 

25c; Try first box at our 

risk; Send today. 

site 

m 

mucn as s 

paaiMps 

gmmu 

ae 

th ic- 

I 

ft 

SNYDCR TABLET CO.,0ept. 350:M. 3434 North Wells Street, Chicago, Illinois 
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Ruth Etting Says, "Smart 

Girls Stay Single'' 

[Contmued j rout page 13] 

will take just-about all your waking lime 

and thought If you re a success you711 

evershadow your husiiand— 

He'll frequenth- conic home to a-worn 

out working- .woman instead of the gay, 

always interesting girl he took to the al- 

tar—neglect. Most of your interest and 

much of your social life will be inevitably 

removed from his interests and social life 

—jea/o/tsy, 

rHE chances arc fen to one,if yon do 

hold your husband, that marriage ivill 

stun' your radio career. 

It's simply that the majority of a girl 

radio artist's public is usually male. And 

even though approximately but one out 

of every million of that male public will 

ever meet her, the other 999.999 like to: at 

least think of her as a romantic possibility. 

It's the psychological foundation of niuch 

of their support and interest, and an abun- 

dance of those two items is frequently 

■what brings about an artist's advance- 

ment to stardom; So you can see where 

your success wouldn't exactly be fostered 

by the publicised fact that you already 

belonged to one man. 

Witness ShoivboaEs Mary Lou, who 

held off her engagement three years hu 

order to preserve the love illusion a lis- 

tening audience had built around herself 

and Lanny Ross. Babs Ryan, of War- 

itig's Pennsylvanians, long had to keep 

secret the fact that" she was. tlie wife of 

one of her singing "brothers," Charlie 

Little.- Are Harriet Hilliard and Ozzie 

Nelson wed? If they are, Plarriet doesn't 

seem to want to risk jeopardizing her ca- 

reer by announcing it. For only "those 

feminine ;artists -who are securely tops in 

radiopossess sufficiently stable a position 

to proclaim their married states to the 

world, Jane Fronian, Grace Moore, 

Helen J.epson, Mildred Bailey and others. 

^ Behind them stand the host oh still 

single, pre.tty youngsters who realize the 

value of remaining, to their masculine 

audience, dream* girls. Dorothy Page,. 

Gertrude Niesen. Yera Van, Frances 

Langford, the Lane sisters, Annette Han- 

shaw, Maxine, Loret-ta Lee, Adeie Ron- 

son, Peg La Centra. On and on, 

SO' IT seems to Ruth Etting that radio 

and romance can't'mix very v/ell these 

days without curdling. And her opinion 

on the subject is surely one of the most 

valuable,you could get. Into it have gone 

her professional experience, her sane 

reasoning, ber fine and mature intelli- 

gence, 

4'Don't misunderstand,"" she adds. "Thn 

not talking against matnrnonV. It's the 

grandest, most beautiful thing that can 

ever happen to-a woman. All I'm advis- 

ing is that she decide "dthich is more im- 

portant and then devote, her {ul! energies 

to-making that one thing a success. It's 

heartless to hurt, the: man you love by 

subordinating him to radio;, and it's fool- 

ish to cripple your chance for air success 

by marriage that is certain to prove a 

handicap." 

So you of the romantic type-have, a de- 

cision to make .before, you launch on 

ether ^careers.. Qr ..else you can see the 

.pretty awful piekle yptill be in. 

•RADI0LAND 



Breaking into Radio
[Colttinucd from page 70]

GET
A .
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NoT a mcre cosmetiel Hydrosalls
a scientific skin treatment. sue-

cCSl:Irulb' used by doctors and hos
pitals for over 20 years. Here now Is
real rellel from the Itch.lng. burning
irrlt.ation of rnllhes. eczema, ring
worm. pimples and s1mtlar skin out
breaks. Alm09t iIll!tantly you can
rccilt soothe and cool the tender. In.

f1amoo. skin. Ita astringent action
retlDcs the coarsened skill tissues.

Promotes heallng In burns
and hurts, too. At all
druggists In LIQuid and
Ointment forms: 30c and
6Qc. The Hydrosnl Com
pan)', Cll1clnnaU. OhiO.

~o'eA/5KIN NEEDS
THIS HT~\';ll:L HELP!
~......

IS FRAME isFREB
with ellehPHOIOO1

SNAPSHOT
ENIARGEMENl

foronlg 98e
Simply send us your
PHOTO or SNAPSHOT,
and in about onc week you
wllireceivea BEAUTIFUL
ENLARGEMENT. exact
ly like the origInal. 111 an

Artistic 51:6 Frame, as
Illustrated......•
AI.o /1%10 ENLARGEPdHNT

with wallframa, Me. SPECIAL: IhI4,J0><16. 14:>;2(I.or 16.J<20Enlua:o·
"'ont. lUnf....mcdl. with hand·colure<! .."tton of -,OU. Photo. 8ge.

S.n• No Mon.y I Juot PaJO mallmon Drl.a oranlorl;am.ntdo.lr"d
U • plul DoetaEa. Or ..mit ...Ith oroarand.a pa,jO

"""bin, Orl<rlnalo ..tu."od....... Plo,,'. ,,,,,.,. You'll ba d"ll/<hted.
ALTON ART STUDIOS. h,., 5Oa-e. 4656 N. I).on,," Ayo .. ChlClO~o

o 'ck relief for acid indigestion.."TUMS" 6o~r stomach. heartburn, Only tOC.
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SO TIRED, SO BLUE
Till This ALL·VEGETABLE Laxatiye

Saiyed Her Constipation

SHE was so tirea--depressed-always having
colds and headaches. And she had tried so

manr. things she almost despaired of getting
relic. Then she discovered the real answer. A
laxative that gave thorough, natural cleansing,
not mere partial bowel action.

Can there be such a difference in laxatives?
Stop and think for a minute. Nature's Remedy
(NR Tablets) contains only natural plant and
vegetable laxatives, properly balanced. No
phenol derivatives. Ask any doctor the differ
ence. You'll be surprised at the wonderful feel
ing that follows the use of NR. You're so re
freshed-toned up---so pleasantly alive. You'll
want to give NR's a fair trial immediately.
They are so kind to your system-so quickly
effective for relieving headaches. colds, bilious
ness, chronic fatigue or bad skin. They're non
habit forming-another proof that nature's
way is best. The economical 25 dose box. only
25c at any drug store.

FREE 1935 CaleMal'-Tbermomcter; beautifully de
slgned In colors and gold. Also samples TUM$
and NR. Send ~tamV!07 J)!JSlage and pocJ:'IIoJl'

to A. H. LEWIS CO., Deskl08-HY. St. LoulS. Mo.

local stations, what then? 1\'lr. Gam
mon suggests that in this case you try
the local station in the next nearest
town. Go there armed with a letter of
recommendation from your own local
station, stating that you are good and
deserve an opportunity. You must,
ho'wever, be sufficiently financed to stay
in that nearby to\'1-'l1 for several days, or
possibly \veeks.

Not all of the authorities interviewed
agree, however, on the wisdom of this
course. Says Bob DeHaven, "If you
have had a successful audition and you
have something worthwhile your best
chance is in your own local station, and
if you can't get on there, I hardly think
that going to another town "..~ould bene
fit you. If you can't get on localty, and
you are reatly good, it would be most
unusual."

AU of the authorities stated that the
factor of nervousness during a first au
dition (on the part of the performer) is
always taken into consideration by the
listening officials. That phase doesn't
need to worry you.

Alt agreed 011 the great value of win
ning a radio contest, such as are con
ducted by various stations from time to
time. I t is a short-Cll t to success on the
air, because it is the best means not only
of attracting the interest of radio officials
but of the public as wetl.

Concerning the matter of "being dii
ferent" and offering something new as a
prerequisite to even the smaltest suc
cess on the air, just how can you go
about achieving this? Alas! It is a
purely personal problem 1 All that can
be offered you in the way of advice is
this: analyze what it is you have to
offer the radio public, then make a ~heck
up of the ether waves to find out whether
or not it is like something already on the
air. If it is, try to change it.

If you are a singer, do not forget that
microphone technique differs from con
cert technique. Says Earl Gammon,
"Music teachers say that the most suc
cessful singers on the air are 'a,wful'
from the standpoint of ordinary, concert
standards. The only way you can learn
this radio technique is through experi
ence o\'er a small station." Concerning
the greatest faults of the average try
out for radio, Mr. Randall of NBC states
that in the case of vocalists it is a matter
of poor breath control and voice placing,
and inability to maintain perfect pitch.
In the case of dramatic actors it is in
ability, because of inexperience, to read
Jines correctly.

There is little more to be said con
cerning the real facts on the subject of
breaking into radio. Here are·i-he s.teps,
summarized:

1. Analyze your talents and prepare
to offer something different to any
thing on the air, or something su
perior by reason of sheer quality.

2. Get an audition at a local station.
3. If the audition is successful, keep

after them until you get a job.
4, Stay with the local station until

you have established yourself solid
ly as a strong radio attraction
then the chains will get you.

That's all there is to it. There just isn't
any more.

have an audition, and ~t proves success
ful (they will tell you if you're good. or
not). What then? Do you get a Job
immediately? Let us take a clear look
at the situation: There are two methods
used by radio stations in the employment
of talent. One is to place the talent on a
new program sponsored by an advertiser.
The other method is to put the performer
on a "sustaining" basis, that is, to work
for the station itself, to fill in s.uch time
on the air as is not filled by cham broad
casts or local advertisers' programs. The
majority of radio aspirants who have h~d
successful auditions are placed on file In

the studio offices and 'vhen an advertiser
is in need of a radio program this file is
con 511 lted and selections are. made.
'When this happens a second audi.tion. is
given, with the advertis~r li~te111ng Ul,
and if the talent meets With hiS approval
a contract is awarded.

It is nothing unusual {or talent, suc
cessfully auditioned, to ,vait six months
until an interested advertiser comes
along. On the other hand, there ar~ in
s.tances ,,,,-hen the performer has obtamed
a contract within a few day: of his or
her first audition. That is '.vhere your
personal luck enters into the picture.

T HEREFORE, the newcomer to ra
dio's best bet is to get a job from the

station directly, as "sustaining" material.
In this connection Bob DeHaven offers
a word of advice. "It is better," he as
serts, "for the beginner to go to a sman
local station that has no chain affilia
tions. If a station has no chain broad
casts with which to fill in time, it must
buy a large amount of sustaining talent.
Such a station pays less in money, but
it is easier to get a job, and a, job means
encouragement and invaluable experi
ence, and if you are good you don't have
to worry about your future; you'11 be
certain to be discovered quickly and
snapped up by a bigger outfit."

Now then, here is another angle. Says
Earl Gammon, "If you have had a suc

Icessful audition and your name has been
filed in the studio as an active possibility,
make a pest of yourself. Haunt the
place. Keep after them. It will help
speed matters up considerably, and it
cannot do you any harm. I know it
sounds like strange advice for a studio
official to give, but it's true. After al1,
we are aU human. I:t is often a case of
'out of sight, out of mind.' There may
be two individuals each of whom has an
equally good act or program. One of
them simply stays at home and waits to
be called; the other keeps at us con
stantly, bothering the life out of us, Who
do you suppose will be given the first
opportunity? The fellow who is upper
most in our minds, of course, he natural1y
is the one who has been after us con
tinually."

Of course it should be remembered
that this advice applies only to those
persons who have been told freely and
without reservation that their audition
was very successful. Otherwise you
would stand in danger of being sum
marily booted down the stairs,

Now for still another angle. Sup·
pose you have been told that you are
good, and you have been unsuccess
ful in finding ,an opening in any of your
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have an audition,, and it. proves success.-. 

ful tthey will tell .you,.it you-'tfe gO'od or 

not). What their? Uo yhu get a; job 

i in mediately'? Let us take a clear- look 

at the situation: There are two methods 

Used ijj' radiotstations iir the einploymeht 

of talent. Qhe is; to. place the. talent on a: 

■new program ..sponsored bj' an. advertiser. 

The other method is to put the performer 

on a "sustaining" basis, that is, to work 

for the station itself,, to fill m sueh time 

on the air as is not filled by Ghain broad- 

casts or local advertisers' programs. The 

majority bl radio'aspirants who have had 

.successful auditions are placdd on file m 

the studio offices, and when an advertiser 

is. in need of a radio program this file is 

cpmsulted and selections- are .madg. 

When this happens a second- audition is 

given, with tlie advertiser listening in, 

and if tlie talent, meets; with his approval 

a contract is avyarded. 

It; is nothing- unusual for talent, s.Uc- 

cessfullv auditioned, to wait six months 

until an interested advertiser comes 

along. On the. other hand, there are. in- 

stances when-.the perfbrmer has obtained 

a contract within a few da5r-. of 'his or 

her first audition. That is where your 

personal lupk enters into the picture. 

THEREFORE, the, newcomer to ra- 

dio's best bet is ten-get. a job from.the 

station directly, as "sustaining" material. 

In this conh'ectibn Bob D.eHa.ven offers 

a word of advice. "It is better,." he as- 

serts, "ibr the beginner to.go t.p a small 

local station that has no chain affilia- 

tions. If a statipn has hp chaih broad- 

icasts with which to fill in time,, it must 

buy a large amount of siistairiing talent. 

Such a station pays less; in -fhoney, but 

it is easier to get-a job, and a job meaiis 

encoiirageth'eat and invaluable experi- 

ence, and,if you .axe good yoir don't have 

to worry about your future ., you'll be 

certain to be. dis.covered quickly and 

snapped up ,by a bigger outfit." 

Now then, here is another "angle. Says 

Earl Gammon, "If you have bad a suc- 

Icessful audition and ybur name has -been 

filed, in the studio as an aetive possibility, 

make a pe'st of; yourself. Haunt the 

place., Ee'.ep. after- them. It will help 

speed matters; -up considerably, and it 

cannot do you any harm. I know it 

sounds like strange advice lor a studio- 

official to give, but.it's true; After all, 

we are all human. It is- often a case- b:f 

'but of sight, put of mind.' There may 

be two individuals each- pi whom has. an 

equally good act- or program, One of 

them simply- stays at home and'waits to 

be, called; the other' keeps a:t us con- 

st ahtly, bothering the life but'of 'tis. \jdh(> 

do you suppose will be jgiyen- the first 

opportunity? The fellow who is upp.er- 

mbst-iri our mind's, of-course, he naturally 

is the one who; has been after us. con- 

tinually." 

Of course it should be re member ed 

that this advice applies only to those 

.persons who have been- told freely .and 

without reservation that their audition 

was very, successful. Otherwise you. 

•would stand .hi danger of being, suin-r 

marily booted, down the stairs, 

Now- for still another 'angle. Sup- 

pose you have -been told that you; are 

■good, and you have h'een unsuccess- 

ful ih: finding,,an ppehing in any of your 
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local stations' what, then ? Mr. '.Gam- 

mon, -suggests that in this, case you. try 

the .lochj" station -in the, next nearest 

town. Go there: armed with a letter ;o.f 

recommendation Trom vour own local 

station, stating that f-you are good -and 

deserve an opportunity. Yoxi1 miist, 

however, ;be- sufficiently financed to stay 

in that m ear by town for several days- or 

possibly "weeks. 

Not all of the'^authorities interviewed 

agree, howeyfer, on the wisdom of ..this 

course:. Says - Bpb DeHayeii, "If you 

have had a .successfiil audit ion and you 

have something, worthwhile your best 

Qhahee is in your own Ideal station-, and 

if "you can't get on therej .1 hardly think 

that going" to' another tp\yn. wOurh bene- 

fit you. If you can't got on locally, and 

you.are really good, it. would be most 

unnstiai." . 

All .of the authorities stated that" the 

factor of hervbhshess. during a: first aur 

dition (oil it he- part of the performer); .is 

always taken, hi to; cpnsideratiGU by -the 

listening- officials. That phase doesn't 

need to worry ly.ou. 

All agreed on theugreat-value of win- 

ning a radio contest, such as arc con- 

ducted by • various :statibhs drbm time to 

time. It is a Jshbrt-cut to success •ph- the 

airt because it is the; best -meahs not only 

of attfactingh^'?interest oi-radip officials 

but of the public-as well. 

Goncerning the matter of "''being dif- 

ferent" and offering something hew as a" 

pre requisite to even, the smallest sucr 

cess; .on the air, just how can. yo.u go 

about achieving this? Alas!. It: is a 

purely personal-problem! All that can 

be offered yqu in the way of advice ds 

this: anah'ze what it is you" have to 

offer the radio.public, then make a check- 

up of the ether waves to find out whether- 

or not it is. like something already on the 

air. It it is, try to change it. 

If yqu are a singer, do not forget that 

hiicrophQne technique differs from con- 

cert •.technique; Says Earl Gammon, 

''Music teachers -say that the most suc- 

cessful singers •cm'" the .air are 'awful' 

from thq standpoiiit of ordinary, concert 

standards. "The Oniy way yo.u can learn 

this radio technique is; thrpugh experi- 

ence- over a .small station." Conceruing, 

■the greatest faults of. the: average; try- 

out for radio, Mr. -Raridall of NBG states 

that in the case of vocalists it is a matter 

,of poor breath control and voice placing, 

and inability to, .maintain perfect pifch. 

In the case, of dramatic actors it is. in- 

ability, 'because; of inexperience; to read 

lines Gorrectiy:. 

Tlidre is., little more. 1:6 be said con-. 

cerhiiig the real facts ;6n the subject of* 

breaking- in to; radio. Here ar e^the st eps^ 

vsumniai-izqd; 

1. Analyze your talents and prepare 

to offer,sqme thing different tq; any- 

thing on the air, or Bprnething su- 

perior. by reason of sheer quality, 

2^ Get :ah" audition at a local, station. 

3. If the audition is successful, keep 

after them; until yoti get a job; 

4. Stay with" the local '•station until 

you have • established yonrself solid- 

ly as a strong radio attraction— 

then the chains will get you. 

That's -all there is. to it. "There just isn't 

ally. more,... 

ALL-VEGETABLE 

Solved Her Constipation 

She was so tirea—depressed—always having 

colds and headaches. And she .had tried; so' 

many things she almost despaired of .getting 

relief. Then, she discovered..the real answer. A 

I axativ.e -that gav e' thorough, natural'creansihg," 

not mere partial bowel action. 

Can; there be such a differenGe in laxatives? 

Stop ahdf&fttA 'fdr a minute^ Nature's Remedy 

(NR Tablets) contains only natural plant and 

vegetable laxatives/ properly Balanced.. ,No 

phenol derivatives.- Ask any doctor the differ- 

ence.' You'll be surpffsed" a t th e."wonderful."febl- 

ing that follows the: use of NR: You're so re- 

freshed—toned up-^so pleasantly alive. You'll 

want to give NR's a fair- trial immediately. 

They are so kind to your system—-so: quickly 

effective for relieving headaches, colds, oilioiisT. 

ness, chronic fatigue or bad skin. -They're npn- 

habit forming—another proof that nature's 

way is best. T^he economical 25 dose box, only 

25.c at any drag store. 

1935 Caleoflar-TbRmometer; heautlfulJy .de- 

signed In'.colora and gold. Also samples TUIVIS 
• and'NR- Send stmn-p for posiaae and •packing 

'LEWIS GO., St; Louis* Mo; 

FREE 

m 

A 

25CBQ: 

1UMS" 

TO-NIGHT 

moieMf 3 

THIS sr 
" • *1' * 

kin xm 

HELP! . ^ . 

fvTOT.a mere cosmetic! Hydrosal^s 
a^scientillc.skin treatment- suc- 

cess IiiJJy used by; doctors; and lios? 

•pitals lor over 20 years. Here:now is 

real rellel Irom tlie Itching, -burning 

Irritation'or rasufes, .eczema* ring- 

worm; j.piiDiUes and .similar;slrin;out-: 

breaks. Almost :instantly your can 

leel It soothe and coo I tlie tender, h- 

flamed sklh; ItCastrlhgeht. action 

reflnes the .coarsebed'sKlii .tIsalies: 

Promotes lieaKng Lh burns, 

and hurts, 'too,. AtiaTL 

drugglscs lii.Xiduldl aiid. 

Gliitmeht formsuSOc aiid 

60C: Tlie Hydrosal Coint 

jjariy. ^Glhclaaati, Ohio. 

to, Coht/nofi 

skw ; l 

Oufb*e:crk% 

mihemmm^rn 

SNAPSHOl 

miMsmmi 

•Simply send, ua your 

•PHOTO or snapsitot; 

mid'inatiouc'on o.w eekyou 

will receive a B E A U TIF U t 
ENLARGEMENT, exact- 

1 y "l ike the- origi □ a I.. in'. ah 

Artistic 5xG ^Fraine, as 

^illustratecl. . 
.'Also•Ski0 -•ENLARGEMENT 

widi wallfHrao, 98c.SPECIAL: 11x14. 10x16. 14x20. or 16x20EnlargB- 
tnuhts {unfr«medJr;with:l!Qnd^calorDd Button nf your Photo?89c.. 
ComHI Wn Mnnouf Juwt pay moilmnn prjc^i ur.onlar^omentdesired 
oUllll. nU .mUlit'jr . plua Doatftgo; Or.remit vvlth1 orcierand wa pay 

postage; Originalo.returncd_ Sond Photo'iodajr- YoaTl.bo delightod/ 
ALTOM ART STUDIOS, Otpl. 506-8r>4056 N.;Dftmon Ava., Chlcnco 
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\\Tho writes the
script for Jack Ben
ny?-B..M., Indian
apolis, Illd.

Phillips Lord

Ans. - The
Set h Parker
was towed into
port in Samoa
by an Ameri
can naval ves
sel, where the
s hip remains
at last reports,
undergoing re-
pairs. There is

some uncertainty as to whether or
not the cruise will be resumed. Most
of the original crew haG returned to
the United States.

Voice of Experience

Ans.-Jack Benny's script man is
Harry Conn, who is also reported
to have a hand in the preparation
of the movie Jack is now making
for M-G-M.

Who play the parts of Mr. and Mrs.
Davis in the Red Davis series?-F. J. fl.,
Tal/lila, Ill.

Ans.-Mr. Davis is played by Jack
Roseleigh; Mrs. Davis is Marion
Barney. Both are veterans of the
legitimate stage.

'Viti you please tell me where I can get
the words to the music for a song, "An
chors Away," or something like that? Our
lodge is wanting it for use in a military
drilL-C. W. B., Washington, [moo.

Ans.-The song you refer to is
Anchors A weigh, the song of the
Annapolis Naval Academy, and it
can be secured. under that name
from any music shop.

In order to settle an argument, please tell
us if the Voice of Experience is married

or has evcr been.
We think he is won
derful, wh ther or
no.-P. W. H., SQI~

Diego, Cali/.

Ans. - The
Voice of Ex
perience (Dr.
M. Sayle Tay
lor) is married.

\Vas the schooner Scth Parker completely
lost? \Vas Phillips Lord obliged to give

up his c r u i s e?
\Yhere is he now
IV. II. K., Trellton,
N. J.

Ans. - Ozzie,
we'd say, is
more or less
"in between" in
classificatio n.
He certainly is
not a brunette
and neither is
he a light~

haired! blonde,
though he
leans more to

classification.

Ozzie Nelson

the Viking type in

To settle a terrific argument with a girl
friend, is Ozzie Nelson blonde or brunette?

One of us must be
color blind.-C. G.,
Grand Forks, B. C.

Ans.-June Meredith is unmarried.
Muriel Wilson is single, but has
announced her engagement to Fred
Hufsmith, NBC tenor. George Ol
son is the husband of Ethel Shutta.

Are June Meredith. Muriel \Vilson. and
George Olson married? Ii so, to whom?
-Jf. -'I. St. Josep", Mo.

Readers wishing to
write directly to the
stars are advised to ad~ []
dress them in care of
the broadcasting net-
works - the Columbia
Broadcasting System is
at 48S Madison Avenue, New York
City, and the National Broadcasting
Company at Rockefeller Center,
New York City. RADIOLAND
cannot undertake to comply with
requests for home addresses of the
stars.

Has Ruth Elting ever been married?
\Vhere was she born and where does she
livc?-M. R., East Syracuse, NtnCl York.

Ans.-Ruth Etting has been mar
ried for fifteen years. In private life
she is Mrs. Schneider (see article
in this issue.) She was born in
Nebraska some thirty years ago,
and lives part of the year in New
York and part in Hollywood.

Addresses
of the Stars

Ans. - George
Gershwin is 5
ft. 9 in.; Irving
Berlin is S
ft. 6 in. George
is a confirmed
bachelor, but
Ir:ving is the
husband of El
len Mackay.

\\'hat is Joe Pen-
George Gershwin ner's correct name?

How old is he? Is
he married or singlc?-L. -'1., New York.

Ans.-Joe Penner's correct name is
Joseph Pinta. He is not yet thirty.
Yes, he's married.

;:;;;t\. Ans. - All of
,,-,~_-,.......~-, the shows in

quired abo u t
Phil Baker broadcast be-

fore studio
audiences, but

the H oIlywood H oteJ program
emanates from the West Coast.
Myrt and Marge have just cele
brated their 1200th performance and
their fourth year on the air. They
broadcast from Chicago:

Are Baby Rose ~farie, and Frank Buck's
adventures coming back on the air any
marc? Ii ,So, when ?-B. C., Fo)'cttruille,
Ark.

Ans.-Baby Rose Marie is expected
back on the networks soon, but
there are no immediate plans to re~

sume the Frank Buck series, as
Mr. Buck at present is in the Far
East.

\Vhat has happened to Floyd Gibbons?
Has he gone off the air?-E. G" Millot,
N. D.

Floyd will have returned to the air
by the time you read these lines.
You can tune in on the Headline
Hunter Thursday evenings.

How tall are George Gershwin and Irving
Berlin and are they married?-.lI. B.,

, Freeport, Texas.

Do Jack Benny, Joe Penner, Eddie Can
tor, Phil Baker, and Holl)'i.Uood Hotel and

Showboat broadcast
before an audience?
\\'hen did Myrt and
:Marge begin their
story on the air? Do
they broadcast from.
Chicago or )J e \V

.~ York?-J. -If., .\lil-
.-iJ 'wold(cc, rVis.
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Phil Baker 

Do Jack Benny, Joe Penner, Eddie Can- 

tor, Phil Baker, and Hollywood Hotel and 

Showboat broadcast 

before an audience? 

When did Myrc and 

Marge '.begin their 

story on the air? Do 

they broadcast from 

Chicago or N c vv 

York?—J. M., Mil- 

ivaHkec, Wis. 

Ans. — All of 

the' shows- in- 

quired a b o u t 

broadcast be- 

fore studio 

audiences, but 

the Hollywood Hotel program 

emanates from the West Coast. 

Myrt and Marge have just cele- 

brated their 1200th •performance and 

their fourth year on the air. They 

broadcast froiri Chicago." 

Are Baby Rose Marie, and Frank Bock's 

adventores coming back on the air any 

more? If sOi when?—B. C., FdyeitevUle, 

Ark, 

Ans.—Baby Rose Marie is expected 

back on. the networks soon, but 

there are no immediate plans to re- 

sume the Frank Buck series, as 

Mr. Buck at- present is in. the Far 

East. 

What has happened to Floyd Gibbons? 

•Has he gone off the-air?—E. G., Minoi, 

N. D. 

Floyd will have returned to. the air 

by the time you read these lines. 

You can. tune in on the Headline 

Hunter Thursday evenings. 

How tall are George Gershwin and Irving 

Berlin, and are they married?—il/. B., 

Free port, Texas. 

Ans.— George 

Gershwin is S' 

ft. 9 in.; Irving 

fi:e;r 1 in is 5' 

ft. 6 in. George, 

is a confirmed 

bachelor, but 

Irving is the 

Husband of El- 

len Mackay. 

What is Joe Pen- 

ner's correct name? 

How old is he?. Is 

he married or single?—L.. il/.> hlczv York. 

\ 

fa 

George Gershwin 

j 

Has Ruth Etting ever been married? 

Where was she born and where does she 

live?—M. R., East Syracuse, Nciv York. 

Ans.—Ruth Etting has been mar- 

ried for fifteen, years. In. private life 

she is Mrs. Schneider (see. article 

in this issue.) She- was born in 

.Nebraska some thirty -years ago, 

and lives part Of the- year in New 

York and part in Hollywood- 

Are June Meredith, Muriel Wilson, and 

George Olsqn married? If so, to. whom? 

—M. M. St. Joseph, Mo, 

A.nsi—June Meredith is unmarried. 

Muriel Wilson is single, but has 

announced her engagement to Fred 

Hufsmith, NBC tenor. George Ol- 

son is the husband of E.thei Shutta. • • s •* 

To settle a" terrific atgmnduf witH a girl 

friend,, is Gzzie Nelson Woncle or brunette?: 

One of us must be 

color blind.—C. GV, 

Groncl :Forkst B. C 

Ans- -— Ozzie, 

we'd say, is 

more or less 

"in betsyeen." in 

classifi catio ri. 

He certainly is 

not a brunette 

and neither is 

he. a light- 

haired! blonde, 

though he 

leans more to 

the Viking type in classification. 

--*■ 

a 

O-azic. Nelson 

Ans.—Joe Penner's correct name iis 

Joseph" Pihta. He is not yet thirty. 

Yes, he's- married. 

Addresses 

of the Stars 

Readers wishing .to 

write directly to- the 

stars are. advised to ad- 

dress them in care of 

the- broadcasting net- 

works — the Columbia 

Broadcasting System is 

at 485 Madison. Avenue, New York 

Gity, and the National Broadcasting 

Company at Rockefeller Center, 

New York City. RADIO LAND 

cannot undertake to comply with 

requests for home addresses of the 

stars. 

•«£ 
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Phillips Lord 

Was the schooner Scth Parker completely 

lost? Was Phillips Lord obliged to give 

up. his crui'SC? 

Where is he now— 

W. IT. K., Trenton, 

N. J. 

A n- 's. — T h e 

S e t h Parker 

was towed into 

port in Samoa, 

by an Ameri- 

can naval ves- 

sel, where the 

ship remains 

at last reports, 

undergoing re- 

pairs. There is 

some uncertainty as to whether or 

not the cruise wiE be resumed; Most 

of the original crew has returned to 

the United States. ■ 1 ^ 

Who play the parts _ of. Mr: and Mrs. 

Davis in the, Red Davis series ?—P. J. IT., 

fallula. 111. 

Ans.—Mr. Davis is played by Jack 

Roseleigh; Mrs. Davis is Marion 

Barney, Both are veterans of the 

legitimate stage. 

Will you please tell me where I can get 

the words to the music" for a song, "An- 

chors Away," or something like that? Our 

lodge is wanting it lor use in a military 

drill.—C. W. B., Washington, Tpzm. 
* 

Ans.—The song you refer, to is 

Anchors A weigh, the song of the 

Annapolis Naval Academy, and it 

can be secured under that name 

from any music shop. 

In order to settle an argument, please tell 

us if the Voice of Experience is married 

or has ever been. 

We think he is won- 

derful, wh ther or 

no.—P. W. H., San 

Diego, Calif. 

Ans, — The 

Voice of Ex- ■ -V 

perience (Dr. 

M. Sayle Tay- 

lor) is married. 

Voice of Experience 

Who writes the 

script for Jack Ben- 

ny?—B. M., Indian- 

apolis, Ind. 

Ans.-—Jack Bennjds script man is 

Harry Conn-, who is also reported 

to have a hand in the preparation 

of the movie Jack is now making 

for M-G-M. 
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Joan BlonJe/~ Warn" Brtls.' Star in ttTratJ~lingS4/~s/ady"

PERC WESTMORE

Look For DUART Where You See This 5i9n

•

IMAGINE that you are in a beauty shop
now, getting a DUART PERMANENT WAVE.
It is time to place the pads on your curls.
You will see the operu[Qr break open a

SEALED individual package of Duar( Pads.
and you will know without question that
they arC' GENUINE DUART. and have never
before been used.* You have the positive
and pleasing assurance that )'our wave \\ ill
be done with exactly the same kind of ma
terials used to create the most beautiful,
mOSt popular permanent waves in America
worn by the Hollywood stars.* You can be
sure also, that the beaut}' shop you are pat
ronizing is using up - 10 - date professional
methods of beauty culture and will be ex·
tremely careful to safeguard the natural
beaut}' of your hair.* Look foe the beauty
shop near you that features Duart \'('aves
and the vital protection of the sealed pack
age of Duart pads. Prices may vat)' with
the style of coiffure desired and the artistic
reputation or the operator.

Nationally famous authority on hair and cotffure

design 01 Werner Bros. Studios. in talking to Joan

Blondell seys:-"I oennot 8:!dorse 100 h:qhly the

protection offe:-ed by this new sealed p.:tokage of

Duarl Pads. E..·ery women who values the nalural

beauty of her hai:- should demand iI!"

DUART
aO{Ce, oj lite dlrlPlfooori SkUlL

"..••

• • •..... ... -...,:

:"'}~)
t'

0.( Ir TME SMUT nw COI""U

TaU MU Wttl

o Henna 0 Alh
o Colden Blonde

Brown 0 Medium
o Titian Brown

Reddi.h D Colden
Blonde Blo"'uk

D White or 0 L1a:ht l__~!::=!::::~~
Cray Goldtn
(Platinum) Blonde

o Bbd:
DOnk

Brown
D Chutnut

8ro....'1\

D Tiliiiln
Reddbh
Brown

DUlrt. 9&4 FolJom Sueu. SJ,n
Fnncilco, Calif. EndOKd find
10 ctntl; lend me .h..de of
rinK mukcd and copy of your
booklet, "Smart New Coiffuru.• ,

FREE BOOKLET
shows how to dress your hair

like a Movie Star
Twenty.four pictures of famous stars showing
how their hair is dressed. Hollywood's most
nOled hair stylist. Perc Westmore. has designed
exclusively for Duart. a series of smart new
star's coiffuus. With this 24·page instruction
booklet )'our hairdresser can copy tbem for )'OU.

Sene FREE with one 10 cem package of Ouar(
Hair Rinse. NOT a d)·e. OT a bleach-just a
beautiful tint. Use Coupon.

CitY N SlaIC••••••.•••••••••

Namc. N N __N._ _.

demand a sealed package of pads

Addte N MN_ N •••••••• N .

TAKE a MOVIE STAR'3 BEAUTY aDVICE

for your next permanent wave

t&KZ K Mevm STJkm' BEAUTY ADVICE 

demand a sealed package oi pads 

ibr your nexi permaneni wave 

Joan Blondell, Warner Bros/ Star in "Traveling Saleslady" 
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FREE BOOKLET 

shows hew to dress your hair 

like a Movie Star 

Twenty-four pictures of Famous stars showing 

how their hair is dressed. Hollywood's most 

noted hair stylist, Perc Wescmore, has designed 

exclusively for Duarc, a series of smart new 

star's coiffures. With this 24-page instruction 

booklet your hairdresser can copy them for you. 

Sent FREE with one 10 cent package of Duart 

Hair Rinse. NOT a dye. NOT a bleach—jusc a 

beautiful tint. Use Coupon. 

ONE OF THE SMART NEW COIFFURES 

TOO MAY WEAR 

/Duart, 984 Fobotn Streec, San 

Frinciico, Calif. Enclosed find 

10 cents; send me shade of 

n'nsc marked and copy of your 

booklet,41 Smart New Coiffures. 

Name 

.i^dci f CfisS< »#>*#*♦ *4 >♦** 

City. .State. 

□ Black 

□ Dark- 

Brown 

□ Chestnut 

Brown 

□ Titian 

Reddish 

Brown 

□ □ Henna 

□ Golden 

Brown 

□ Titian 

Reddish. 

Blonde 

□ White or □ 

Gray 

(Platinum) 

□ 

□ 

Ash 

Blonde 

Medium 

Brown 

Golden 

Blohdc 

Light 

Golden 

Blonde 
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PERC WESTMORE 

Nctionclly famous cmlhority on hair and coiffure 

♦ 
design at Werner Bros^Siudios, in talking to joqn 

Bicncell says;—"l can no I endorse ico highly the 

Droiection offered by Ibis new sealed package of 

Duart Pads. Every women v/ho values the naiural 

beauty o: her hair should demand 1U" 

Imagine that you are in a beauty shop 

now, getting u DUART PERMANENT WAVE. 

It is time to place the pads on your curls; 

Yop- will see the operator break open a 

SEALED individual package-of Duart Pads, 

and you will know without question that 

they .art: GENUINE DUART, and have never 

before been used.-yt You have the positive 

and pleasing assurance that your wave wiil 

be done with exactly the same kind of ma- 

terials used to create the most beaudfuL M 

most popular permanent waves in America— 

worn by the Hollywood stars.^ You can be 

sure also, that the beauty shop you are pat- 

ronizing is using up-to-date professional 

methods of beauty culture and will be ex- 

tremely careful to safeguard the natural 

beauty of your hair.^- Look for the beauty 

shop near you chat features Duart Waves 

and the vital protection of the sealed pack- 

age of Duart pads. Prices may; vary with* 

the style of coiffure desired and the artistic 

reputation of the operator. 

Look For DUART Where You See This Sign 

*» 

•* 

m. 
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DUART 

CZ/om of t/id cMo&ijwoorl St/M^ 
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a really bright indelible

lipstick that can't possibly

turn purplish ...

HER E is the first and only indelible lipstick
that stilJS gloriously red on the lips.

It positively eml'l turn purplish.

?ut it on ... let it set ... wipe it off ... it
stains the lips, paste1essly and transparently,
to the same pUfr rtef as the stick itself.

-;"'ATTOO "HAWAIIAN" is the brightest,
livest, reddf'sl red ever seen in lipstick.

It's the same stirring red with all the won
drous magic too, of Hawaii's ever-so-al1uring
Hibiscus blossoms

... the very shade you've searched for. , .
hoped for ... but never found.

Yes, it's a stnrlJillg red ... very startling ...
still, easy to wear, because its intensity is
favored with a richness and sincerity that
make it femininely soft and appealing, in
stead of bold. Like Hawaii itself, this color
"gets" everyone ,..,tho gets close to it!

The price, $1.

YOUIl. favorile tOilel good's
de:ller invites you to U,'st. on
your own skin, all fi"e shades
of TATTOO at the T:moo
Color SelectOr, illustr::ued
here and found where"er
fine tOilet ,l:oods are sold.

PUT IT ON" LET IT SET·· WIPE IT OFF' • ONLY THE COLOR STAYS
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a really bright indelible 

lipstick that can't possibly 

turn purplish . . . 

Here is the first and only indelible lipstick 

that siiivs gloriously red on the lips. 

It positively cmi'l turn purplish. 

Put it on ... let it set . . , wipe it off ... it 

stnins the lips, pastelessly and transparently, 

to the same fwre ml as the stick itself. 

Tattoo "Hawaiian" is the brightest, 

hvest, rdtfesf red ever seen in lipstick. 

It's the same stirring red with all the won- 

drous magic too, of Hawaii's ever-so-alluring 

Hibiscus blossoms 
f 

.. . the" very shade you've searched for ... 

hoped for... but never found. 

Yes, it's a storl/mtf red . . . very startling . . . 

still, easy to wear, because its intensity is 

favored with a richness and sincerity that 

make it femininely soft and appealing, in- 
■ ' • ' ' 

stead of bold. Like Hawaii itself, this color 

"gets" everyone who gets close to it! 
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The price, $1. 
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^OUK favoriic toilet soods> 

denier in vices you to test, on 

your own. skin, all five shades 

of Tattoo at the Tat coo 

Color Selector, illustrated 

here and found wherever 

fine coilcc Roods are sold. 
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PUT fT ON ••LET IT SET ••WIPE IT OFF ••ONLY THE COLOR STAYS 


